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SECTION 1: NATIONAL INCOME 

1.1 CIRCULAR FLOWS 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CE/II/35 
( 

,----------(X) ·. \ 

Firms I Households 

\ - - ---01 -') 
Real flow 

Moneyf1ow 

X and Yin the above circular flow of economic activities should be labeled respectively as 

A. sales revenue; factor services. 
B. sales revenue; goods and services. 
C. factor income: goods and services. 
D. factor income: factor services, 

1990/CE/II/57 
Which of the following is a 'stock' concept? 

A. Amy earns a monthly income of$3 000. 
B, lv1r Wong consumes three cups of coffee per day. 
C. The government spent $1 billion on social services last year. 
D. Peter had $1 million in his savings account at the end oflast year. 

1991/CE/II/42 
Which of the following are c!assifi<:d as 'flows'? 

(1) bank deposits 
(2) the imports ofHong Kong 
(3) rental income 
(4) the inventory of a department store 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (!) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 
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1991/CE/II/47 
� Flow A 

I ,---------- FlowB2r---------j T' . ,� 
--------- Flow C----------� 

Flow 
---. :\foney flew 

-Realflow 

When economist calculate a country's national income by the incomi;: approach, they measure ____ in the above chart. 

A. Flow A 
B. FlowB 
C. Flow C 
D. Flow D 

1992/CE/II/44 
Which of the following are 'stock' concepts? 

A. The balance in a savings account as at December 31. 1991. 
B. Hong Kong's balance of payments. 
C. Hong Kong's GDP. 
D. Hong Kong's total ..:xports. 

1993/CEIII/37 

--reall\ow 

- - moneyllow 

The diagram above shows the circular flow of economic activities. The economy·s expenditure and income are shown in 
Flow _ _  and Flow __ respectivdy. 

A. (1): (2) 
B. (!); (4) 
C. (2): (3) 
D. (3):(4) 
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1994/CE!ll/31 

'-------

Firm 

What does the above diagram show? 

A. Economic activities take place in an open economy. 
8. There is government intervention in the economy. 
C. National income equals national expendittue. 
D. Households conduct transactions in the goods market only. 

2002/CE/IV24 
Refer to the circular flows below: 

F!owA 

' 
' ' ' 

_____ .J 

G°"" 

Ma.rket 

��� I Households \ 

Flow.D 

Flow A, Flow D . real flows 
Flow B, Flow C. money flows 

What of the following statements is con-ect? 

real flow 
---- mooeyflow 

A. Flows A and D are flows ofhouseholds' expenditure and firrns' payment to factor owners respectively. 
B. A.11 value-added totals contributed by the firms equal the market value of al final goods and senrices. 
C. The market value of Flow B equals the market value of all final goods and services plus the market value ofnnsold 

goods. 
D. The flow of final goods and services includes self-provided services. 

2003/CE/IL'25 
Refer to the following circular flow of an economy: 

FlowX 

Household Fi.--m 

+ 
---.... Money Flow 
---+- Rc�l Flow 

�---------------� 
Which ofthe following is included in Flow X? 

A. household expenditure on final goods and scrYices 
B. factor income such as rent and wages 
C. value of intermediate goods 
D. marh:t value of all final goods and servicac:s 
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2009/CEIII/26 
Refer to the following circular flow of Economy A: 

; l 

t 
--+ Realt1ow 
----+ moneyflow 

Flow X represents 

A. the total expenditures on all tinal goods and services. 
8. the total im:ome e□me<l by hous,:holds from their factor services. 
C. the total value of factor services provided by households to firms. 
D. the total market value of all intermediate and fi11al goods and services. 

1990/CE/ll/35 
A 

1990/CE.tll/57 
D 

1991/CEIU/4?: 
C 

J 99 I/CE!H./47 
C 

MARKING SCHEJHE 

1992/CE/[l/44 
A 

1993/CE/tl/37 
B 

1994/CEfII,'31 
C 

2002/CE/H/24 
B-(48%) 

2003/CE/II/25 
B (62%) 

2009/CE/II/26 
A.(68%) 

Nore: Figurey in bracket.� indicate the percentages of c,.mdidates choosing the correct tm�-wcrJ: 
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1.2 EXPENDITURE APPROACH 

Ml1ltiple Choice Qnestions 

1990/CE/II/33 

Macroeconomics byToplc 
1. National l11COme 

A Hong Kong citizen switches his fight from a local airline to Japan Airlines. What is the effect on Hong Kong· s Gross 
Domestic Product (GDP)? 

A. an increase in imports 
B. a decrease in exports 
C. a decrease in consumption 
D. an increase in investment 

1993/CE/II/39 

Private consumption expenditure 
Government consumption expendirure 
Gross domestic fixed capital formation 
Change in stocks 
Total exports of goods 

Domestic exports 
Re-exports 

Imports of goods 
&-ports of services 
Imports ofservices 
Inflow of capital 
Outflow of can ital 

The GDP of the economy in that year is 

A. S6 i nrillion. 
C. $71 million. 

1993/CE/II/51 

B. $70 million. 
D. $81 million. 

An increase in exports and a decrease in imports will cause the national income to 

A. increase 
B. decrease 
C. remain unchanged 
D. either increase or decrease 

1996/CE/JI/28 

$million 
40 
IO 
IO 

1 
80 
70 
IO 
60 
20 
30 
30 
15 

In using the expenditure approach to calculate the Gross National Product lGNP) of an economy. imports should be deducted 
because: 

A Some imports arc substitutes of domestic products. 
B. Some imports are intennedlate goods. 
C. Imports will lead to payments to foreign countries. 
D. Imports are the expenditure on goods and services produced by foreign countrh:s. 
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Macroeconomics by Topic 
1. National Income 

l 996/CE/11/30 
Refer to the following information about an economy: 

The GDP at factor cost is: 

A $95 
C. $115 

1998/CE/II/30 

GNP at market price 
Exports of goods and services 
Imports of goods and services 
Net income from abroad 
Indirect taxes 
Subsides 
Denreciation 

B. $105 
D. $125 

Answer Question 30 by referring to the following data of an economy: 

Gross national product at market price 
Change in stock 
Net income from abroad 
Subsidies 
Depreciation 
Indirect business ta,'( 
Net exnorts 

The gross national product at factor cost (in SMn) is 

A. 39. 
C. 44. 

200 l/CE/11/28 

B. 43. 
D. 47. 

The following table shows the gross domestic product (GDP) data of a country. 

Private consumption expenditure 
Government consumption expenditure 
Net domestic fixed capital formation 
Changes in inventories 
Total exports of goods 
Re-exports of goods 
Imports of goods 
Exports of services 
Imports of services 
Denreciation 

The GDP at market price is 

$100 
20 
30 
-5 
25 
35 
5 

$Mn 
46 

3 
1 
4 

5 
6 

2 

$Mo 
500 
JOO 
250 
30 

800 
200 
900 
300 
150 
60 

A $900 million. 
C. $990 million. 

B. $930 million. 
D. SI 190 million. 
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2003/CE/Il/26 
The foilowing: table shows the gross domestic product (GDP) data ofa country in a certain year. 

The GDP at market price is 

A. $620 million 
C. $680 million. 

2004/CE/IV29 

$Million 
Private consumption expenditure 400 
Government consumption expenditure JOO 

Gross domestic fixed capital formation 200 
Reduction in inventory 20 
Domestic exports of goods 330 
Re--<!�l)0rts of goods 170 
Imports of goods 550 
Exports of services 400 
Imports of services 350 
Deoreciation allowance GO 

8. $660 million. 
D $720 million 

I. Natioml Jf1COme 

The introduction of the •individual visit' (1111 A:l¥i) scheme for Mainland visitors to HK would increase the GDP of HK. The 
spending of these visitors on jewellery in HK is a/an ___ of HK 

A. consumption expendittu-e 
B. investment expenditure 
C. export 
D. import 

2005/CE/Il/27 
TI1e following table shows the statistical data of an economy in a certain year. 

Million Dollars 
Private consumption e;..-penditure 
Government consumption expenditure 
Gross domestic fixed capital formation 
Decrease in inventory 
Total expon 
Total import 
Indirect taxes 
Denreciation allowance 

The GDP at market price (in million dollars) is 

A. 42 850. 
C. 50 000. 
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B. 47 000. 
D. 51 150. 

50 000 
8 000 
7 000 
3 000 

30 000 
45 000 

50 
4 200 

2006/CE/W28 
The following table shows the statistical data of an economy. 

Components 
Private consumption expenditure 
Government consumption expenditure 
Net domestic fixed capital formation 
Decrease in stock 
Subsidies 
Depreciation 
Net exports 
Net income from abroad 
Direct tax 

The GDP at factor cost 1in $mn) is 

A. 950. 
C. I 050. 

2008/CE/Jl/2G 

B. 970. 
D. I 190. 

The follov,-in;; table shmvs the nationnl income statistics of an t:conomy : 

Cornooncnts 
Private consomption expenditure 
Government consumption expenditore 
Gross domestic fixed capital formation 
Decrease in invt:ntories 
Total export of goods 
Total import of goods 
Export of services 
Jmnort of services 

The gross domestic product (GDP) at market price is $ ____ million. 

A 3 100 
C. 3 200 

2009/CE/II/28 

B. 3 150 
D. 3 250 

The fo1lo\•ring table shows the statistical data on an economy. 

Comnonents 
Private consumption expenditure 
Net domestic fL-.ed capital formation 
Increase in stock 
Government consumption e;..-penditure 
Depreciation 
Total expo11s of goods and services 
Total i.tnports of goods and services 
Rc-cxnorts of goods 

The GDP at market price is $ ____ million 

A 1690 
C. 1 760 

B. I 730 
D. 1 830 

$Million 
200 
150 
300 
70 

120 
50 

300 
80 

100 

$Million 
800 
250 
600 

50 
I 700 

450 
850 
550 

$ million 
GOO 

250 
70 

450 
30 

500 
140 
JOO 



Study the following table and answer questions 26 and 27. 

GDP Items 
Private consumption expenditure 
Gross domestic fixed capital formation 
Changes in inventories 
Depreciation 
Government consumption expenditure 
Transfer payments 
Indirect taxes 
Subsidies 
Net exrorts of "Oods and services 

2010/CEl1V26 
The GDP at market price is$. ____ _ billion. 

A. 375 
C. 395 

2010/CE/l!/27 

B. 385 
D. 445 

The GDP at factor cost is$. ____ _ billion. 

A. 315 B. 325 
C. 375 D. 445 

2012/DSE/1/22 
Refer to the following table. 

Gross Domestic Product (GDP) Comnonents 
Private consumption expenditure 
Net domestic fixed capital formation 
Increase in inventory 
Government consumption expenditure 
Net exports 
Indirect taxes 
Subsidks 
Depreciation 
Net factor income from abroad 

If the GDP at factor cost 1s $264 nulhon, th.: value ofx 1s 

A. •50 
C. 20

11 

$ billion 
100 
200 
-50 
10 

150 
20 

100 
40 

-15 

$mil!ion 
200 
40 

X 

24 
10 
60 
30 
40 
16 

2013/DSE/I/22 
Consider the following Gross Domestic Product (GDP) data about a country. 

Com-onents 
GDP at market price 
Private consumption expenditure 
Gross domestic fixed capital formation 
Change in inventories 
Total exports of goods 
Domestic e:-..l)orts of goods 
Imports of goods 
Exports of services 
Imports of services 
Net income from abroad 
Depreciation 
Indirect business tax 
Subsidies 

The government consumption expenditure for that year is$ __ � million. 

A. 10 

C. 40 

2016/DSE/1123 

B. 30 
D. 50 

Consider the following Gross Domestic Product (GDP) data about a country. 

GDP Comnonents 
Private consumption expenditure 
Government consumption expenditun: 
Gross domestic fixed capital fonnation 
Decrease in stock 
Subsidies 
Depreciation 
Total exports 
Total imports 
Direct tax 

The GDP at factor cost is$ ___ million. 

A 960 
C. I 000 

B. 970 
D. I 100

12 

$ million 
100 

120 
40 
10 
80 
70 
60 
20 
30 
25 

35 
28 
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$ million 
380 
450 
230 

50 
30 
40 

130 
170 
30 



Short & Structured Questions 

1990/CE/I/3(a)(iii) 
The following are Hong Kong's Gross Domestic Product (GDP) components (at current prices) in 1988: 

Private consumption eA-penditure 
Govemment consumption e;.."J)enditure 
Gross domestic fixed capital formation 
Increase in stocks 
Domestic exports of goods 
Re-exports of goods 
Imports of goods 
EA-ports ofservices 
Imports ofservices 

(The GDP deflator for 1980 "' I 00) 

$ Billion 
255 

30 
109 

10 
218 
275 
501 
86 
56 

Find Hong Kong·s GDP at current prices for 1988. Name the approach you have used to calculate the national income. 

J 993/CE/I/4(a)(i) 
The following tablt: shows th.: composition of Hong Kong"s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in 1980 and J990: 

GDP Components 
Private consumption expenditure 
Gov,;:rnmen! consumption expenditur.: 
lnvestinent 
Expons 
Imports 

Ratio to total GDP 
1980 1990 
62% 62% 
A% 6% 

36% 28% 
88% 165% 
93% 16!% 

(5 marks) 

Name the method of GDP measurement used in the above table ,md calculate the value of A. Show your working. (4 marks) 

2002/CE/Vll(a)(i) 
The following shows the gross domestic product (GDP) data ofewnomy A in a ce1tain year. 

$million 
Private consumption exomdirurc 400 
Net investment exnenditure ISO 
Government consumotion eA--oenditure 250 
Exnorts 500 
Imnorts 650 
Denreciation 150 
Indirect business tax 50 
Interest 200 

Calculate the GDP at market price of economy A. (3 marks) 
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J. Nacional Income 

2018/DSE/Ill12(c) 
Source 2: Statistical data about tourism in Hong Kong in 2016 

2016 Compared with 2015 (% ,· 
Mainland visitors 42.8 billion ·6.7% 
Total visitors 56.65 billion •4.5% 
Total tourism expenditure HK$296.2 billion -10.1% associated to inbound tourism 

With reference to Source 2. to which component of Hong Kong's GDP does the ·total tourism e:qienditure associated to 
inbound tourism• belong? (1 mark) 

1990iCE-'ll/'.l3 
' 

I 993!CE/Il/39 
C 

I 993iCEiJJ.:5 l 
A 

19%iCE.:Iii28 
D 

I 9961C£1JI/30 
C 

J99S/CE/f!,-30 
C 

20fil!CE!Hi28 
C 

2003/CE/!l/20 
C /Ii,;'%) 

MARKING SCilEME 

2004/CE/I!/29 
Cl36%) 

2005/CEiI!/27 
8151%) 

2006/CE:"11/2S 
C(29%) 

200S:"CE/lfi26 
B(71%) 

2009/CE/U/lS 
C(.53%) 

20 I O!CE11l/26 
B (63%) 

:'010.:CE/il/27 
8 (63%} 

2012-'DSEIJ/22 
B(6l%,1 

20131DSE/l/22 
A(60%) 

2016/DSEiI:'23 
C(54%l 

Nute F1);11res i,1 hruckets indicate rfw percentage.,· of candidates clwusf11g tfte cµrrea answers. 

J 990iCF)l/3tn)(iii) 
C+i·l·Gt(X•MI 

=$(255.,. J09� 10 +JfJ- :is� 275 -501 ·" 86 -56j lm. -$426 bn, 
Expenditure appronch 

1993/CE/l/4(a)(iJ 
Expcnditun.: :1pproad1 

62% + A% + 36°,� I· 88% - 93% ,� I Oil% 
: . A,. 

2002/CEt1/l l!_a)(i_l 
S1400+l80·1 l50+250-'-50Q-650_1m 

=$S30m 

201S!DSE/U/l'.!(c) 
Export of services/ net c-.;pons 
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13 VALUE-ADDEDAPPROACH 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1992/CE/IL/13 
Which of the following can lead to the conclusion that the manufacturing sector in Hong Kong is declining in its contribution 
to Hong Kong's Gross Domestic Product (GDP)? 

A. The number of workers in this sector is decreasing. 
B. The number of firms in this sector is decreasing. 
C. The wage rates in this sector are decreasing. 
D. The value added of this sector is decreasing. 

1992/CE/II/46 
\Vhich of the following ways of measuring output involves double counting? 

A. summing up the expenditures on all final goods and servico:s 
B. summing up the incomes earned by all factors of production 
C. summing up the values added in all production stagt:s 
D. summing up the values of all market transactions 

1995/CEIIl/59 
Real GDP value-added ner emr.Iovec 

IYear 1982 I 1992 
1Manufacturin1" sector $41 000 I $]65000 
IServico:s sector $103 000 I $280 000 

Which of the following statements is NOT a conclusion drawn from the above table? 

A. The manufacturing sector had a higher labour productivity in 1992 than in 1982. 
B. The services sector had a higher labour productivity in 1992 than in 1982. 
C. The services sector had a higher labour productivity than the manufacturing sector in 1992. 
D. The services sector had a higher labour productivity growth rate than the manufacturing sector. 

1998/CE/Il/25 
The following transactions were recorded in an economy in a certain year: 

{1) Firm A sold its products to Firm B for $100 and Firm C for $200. 
(2) Firm B then resold part of the products to households for $200 and the rest to other firms for $300. 
(3) Firm C then exported the products for $500. 

In the above transactions what was the total contribution of Firm Band Firm C to the gross domestic product (GDP) of this 
economy? 

A. $700 
C. SI 100 

B. $900 
D. SJ 300 
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2000/CE/II/35 
The follo-wing diagram shows a production chain involving the import of$100 worth of gasoline into Hong Kong: 

What is the contribution of the production chain to Hong Kong's GDP at factor cost? 

A. S400 
C. $900 

2002/CE/II/26 

B. $500 
D. $1 000 

Nancy runs a boutique in Hong Kong. The following table shows the boutique's financial statement for a given period of time. 

Salt:s ro:venu,: offashions 
Less: Imported fashions 

Electricity & water charges 
Wage payment 
Profits tax 

Net profit 

($ 000) 

2 000 
3 000 
2 5()0 

_Ll_QQ 

{$ 000) 
16 000 

9 000 
_7_QQQ 

What is the contribution ofNancy·s boutique lo Hong Kong's GDP in thousand dollars? 

A. 7 000 
C. 14 000 

2003/CE/JI/27 

B. 11 00Q 
D 16 000 

The following diagram shows the production of a garment factory in Economy A. The factory imports $20000 worth of raw 
materials. 

$20000 
--➔ 

· Garment 
F,ttory 

S4S 000 

$30 000 (SS 000 
saJei:tax:in::JUllivC) 

What is the contribution of the garment factory to Economy A's GDP at factor cost? 

A. $10 000 
C. $55 000 

2004/CE/II/27 

B. $50 000 
D. $75 000

The following diagram shows a production process of an economy. 

Imported 
materials - "�I --------. Amy'sga:rmcm 

'-"•' ----
fac1ory 

-----. materials ''°" $2000 

Exporter 

L=l 
boutique� 

What is the contribution of Amy's garment factory to the national income of the economy? 

A. $1 600 
C. $5 300 

B. $3 700 
D. $5 900 
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2005/CE/Il/28 
A production chain is sho"''ll below. 

W=l 

rACwC::,raC.1<;�::7 (S200), A Hong Kong 

Hong Kong �) Hong Kong 
Remilers Consumers 

Exponers Gannent Factory r;,;c::;
:;
;:-:::;-Wooljackc:t 

A Hong Kong ($1 200)1 r U-3-1 ---1 W<1oljack� Trading ------.. mp<:,rtcrs 
(S800) Company 

The contribution of the above production chain to Hong Kong"s GDP is 

A. $1400. 
C. $2 400. 

B. $1 700. 
D. $2 600. 

Answer questions 28 and 29 by re:.:ferring to the following production chain of watches in an economy. The local watch 
manufacturers import $10 000 worth of raw materials. 

Local Watch L<>�l 

� 

Remilers SSC coo ($5 000 Consumer:; $10 000 Local Watch indirect business 
Manufacturers ta,: inclusive) 

For�ign 
" 

Countries 

2007/CEJ11'28 
What is the contribution of the above production chain to the economy"s GDP at market prices? 

A $105 000 
C. $115 000 

2007/CE/fI/29 

B. $110000 
D. $120 000 

Which of the contribution of the local watch retailers to the economy s GDP at factor cosr:> 

A. $25 000 
C. S75 000 

2009/CE/ll/27 

B. $30 000 
D. $80 000 

The following dia.t.,"Tan1 shows a production chain of computers in an economy. It involves the impo1t of $5 000 worth of raw materials. 

$5000 
___... Local comput� 
(111lported manllfacturcr 
row 
materials} 

$JO 000 
-

(S2 000 indirect 
,------, $13 000 

Comput<::r -
tl:Ulikn 

b�ID�s!W( �---� 

int:lusive) 

Coru.wnmi 

What is the contribution of the above pro(luction chain to th.: economy· s gross domestic product {GDP) at factor cost? 

A. $6 000 
C. $10 000 

B. $8 000 
D. $13 000 
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2010/CE/H/28 
The following diagram shows a production chain of computers in an economy. It involves the import of 
$6 000 worth ofraw materials. 

S6 00-0 
-

'""' 
Wh<1!esalcni 

($2 000 indirect 
bll$iness tax 

,.-
-

,--c,;--;inc!usivc) 
l..ocal retaifors S8 200 �, 
--

$3 100 

What is the contribution of the above production chain to the econorny·s GDP at factor cost? 

A. $3 300 
C. $9 300 

20 I IICEnI/26 

B. $5 300 
D. $11 300 

The following diagram shows a production chain of garments in an economy. It also indicates the selling price of the output 
in different stages of the production. The imported raw materials are worth $6 000. 

"/ I Local n:mi!er I 
$12000 Loo,! 

conswncr:s 
- Loe11)£311llCnt 
(imported manufacturer 

s� row G.irmen1tt:lding Sl5 000 Fordgr, mm,;ri/1.ls) 
company � im()Qrtcr 

Suppose the garment trading company has received $1 000 export subsidy from thte government. What is the contribution of 
the above production chain to tht': t':conomy's GDP at factor cost? 

A. $20 000 
C. $26 000 

20 I 4/DSEIT/24 

B. $22 000 
D. $28 000 

The following diagram shows a production chain ofa good in Economy X: 

Raw 
materials !SO 

from Factory 

Australia '" 
Economy 

X Sl�O 

Export to China 

Wiiolcsaler S250 Retailer 
Raw "" '" '" 

materials Economy Econ,im"y 
from X 

Thailand 

S400 Consumers 
,r 

($60s,le,;l Economy ,. X inolu_siv,)_ 

What is the contribution of the production chain to the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) at market price of Economy X? 

A. S340 
C. S450 

B. $390 
D. $600 
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2017/DSE/I/25 
The following diagram shows a production chain of watches in an economy: 

Imported mJ1terials 

Local materials 

Local wa1ch 
manufacturers 

Foreign consumers 

Local consumers 

Tht: contribution of the local watch manufacturer to the economy's GDP at marht prices is ___ . 

A. $220 
C. $350 

2019/DSE/I/26 

B, $240 
D. $400 

bf« to tile following prodactionchain in emmtry A a'!d llllswerthe qucstioo. 

-

'800 

Suppose the abovo_prodDdion ciwn bas indudcd a -suNidy ofS300 that i-s given ta the jam� 
What ii: the CODlribulion of the above production cbmn to Colllltry A's. GDP at factor cost1 

A. $1700 
B. $1300 
C. $2000 

D. $2:WO 
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Short & Structured Questions 

l 990/CE/I/3(a)(ii) 
The following are Hong Kong's Gross Domestic Product (GDP) components (at current prices) in 1988: 

S Billion 
Private consumption expenditure 255 
Government consumption expenditure 
Gross domestic fixed capital formation 
! ncreas.:: in stocks 
Domestic exports of goods 
Re-exports of goods 
Imports of goods 
Exports of services 
Imports of services 

(The GDP deflator for 1980 = 100) 

'° 

109 
JO 

218 
275 
501 
86 
56 

The re-exports of goods has a greater value than the domestic .:xports of goods. Does it follow that n:-expo1ts contribute 
more to the national income of Hong Kong than domestic exports? Explain. (7 marks) 

1994/CE/I/ll(c) 
The vegetable sales revenue of Mr Chan's farm for the year 1993 was $100 000. Give TWO possible reasons to explain why 
the contribution of this farm to the gross domestic product (GDP) of the connuy in 1993 could be less than $100 000. 

(6 marks) 

1997/CE/Illl(a)(ii) 
Suppose$ 1 million worth of seafood is imported to Hong Kong. Half of it is sold to local households at$ 0.8 million and 
half to local restanrants at$ 0.7 million. These restanrants cook and sell the seafood to their customers at S 1.6 million of 
which$ 0.6 million is tourist spending. 

(I) The above transactions will also affect Hong Kong's GDP. Use TW"O different measurement approaches to calculate 
the change. ( 4 marks) 

(II) Explain why the \lSe of EACH of these two measnrement approaches will not lead to the problem of double-counting. 
(4 marks) 

1999/CE/IJ9(c) 
The following diagram shows a production chain involving the import of$! 00 worth ofred wine into Hong Kong. The sales 
value of different producers are indicated below: 

$100 

Loo,! 

'""'"'" 

$160 Foreign 
importer 

Calculate the contribution ofth.: production chain to Hong Kong's national income by 

(i) the value-added approach. 

(ii} the expenditure approach. 
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2001/CE/I/l l(a)(iJ 
Refer to the following production chain in Hong Kong: 

Imported S2m 
rnatt!rial; 

L<,QJ 
utlllo!fals S0.5m 

A· s Property S90m 
1 1 

Det•elopmcm ---+ Coru.\Ullers 
Co.Ltd. 

Calculate the contribution of the above production chain to Hong Kong· s GDP using the value-added approach. 

2003/CE/I/9(b)(i) 
Firm A is a local manufacturer in Hong Kong producing goods for export only. 

(3 marks) 

Give TWO reasons to .:xplain why th.: contribution of this firm to Hong Kong's gross dom.:stic product (GDP) in 2003 
could be smaller than the total export valm: of th.is firm in 2003, (4 marks) 

2004/CEll/l0(b) 
The sales revenue of a local travel agency was reduced by $200 million. Give ONE reason to explain why the reduction in 
that part of Hong Kong's GDP contributed by the travel agency is less than $200 million. (2 marks) 

2006/CE/I/5 
The following diagram shows the production chain of toys in Economy A Its toy factories import $30 000 worth ofraw 
materials. 

S30 000 
---

Local Toy 
Factories 

$65 000 
Local 

Wholesalers 

Calculate the contribution of the above production chain to Economy A's 

S.50 000 (S5 000 sales Consumers 
tax indusive) 

(a) gross domestic product (GDP) at factor cost using the expenditure approach. 

(b) GDP at market prices using the value-added approach. 

2014/DSE/!Vl l(b) 

(3 marks) 

(3 marks) 

Suppose the sales revenue to the Japanese automobile exporters was I 00 billion Japanese Yen in 2013. Give TWO reasons 
to explain why thdr contribution to Japan's GDP would b.: kss than I 00 billion Japan.:s.: Yen in 2013. ( 4 murks) 
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1. National Income 

1992.-'CE.-'f! 13 
D 

J<l<)2/CE-'JJ.qc, 
D 

JG95/CE/lI:'5'-' 
D 

l99SiCEil!/25 
A 

:::OOO/CE:'!i/35 
,\ 

200.?./CEill.'26 
B (17%J 

::00,<.rlE/u.:27 
13 (54%J 

?:004/CEr1li27 
C175%) 

l\-'JARKING SOll[!\·1E 

2005/CE/lf/28 
C 169°,;,i 

2007/CE/ll/28 
B(52%1 

2007/CE:/ll/29 
.-\(46%) 

2009/CE-'fl/27 
/\ (5(i%) 

20 I O!(E,f!/28 
/-\(66%) 

201 !/CEil!/26 
B 

2014/DSEtl/24 
Ct71%J 

20 l 7/DSE/J/25 
:\(40%,1 

2019/DSG'L''.'.6 
D 

Note: Figure-\' in brucket,v indicate rhe pe1·cc11tages of candidates clu11ni11g rite correct a.n.,wers, 

l 990iCE/lf3(a)(ii J 
No. because (1) 

the contribution to the, miti\Jnul income <lcpt:nds on the val1.1.t:d-added. l3 )

] gouds 1nainJ�, by prm,iding Jabour services. J3) , .. 
for d

.

omt:stic c:xpom of goods. 1-k
.
•ug Kong adds val

.
ue onto the hnportcd r::iw materials and semi-manufactured 

for re-exports, I long Kong cams mcome from prn,,1ding services to th-: re-export trade. f 3) 
(max. 7) 

th.: incomt> tiarned from d(lmesHcally-produced goods for exports can be smaller or greater tha11 that from 
servJcing re-exports. 12 l 

1994/CE/l/l l(c_l 
Some yegctablcs 1vc,rc not current production (i.e. inventory of the previous year). 
Some fertilizers used I vegetables sold were not produced by Mr Chan's f:um. 

1997/CE/J/l J (a)lii) 
(IJ [Outpul (orva!uc,-adth:d) approach:] 

S[(0.8 - 0.51 + (0.7 � 0.5)-f (l .6 - 0.7)] m 
�,$J.4m 

[Expenditure appn:iuch:J 
Si_0.8+!.G-l)m 
=o-SJ.4m 
(J\fcrc mention ofcorrc.:r numo:rical answer $1.4 m without showing working -- max: I m;irk) 

(JI) [V.iluc�addcd :ipprc,:1ch: I 
Input c,)S[� an.: dcduc!cJ at c1-e.:ry �l:igc of production 

[Expenditure apprc,:tch: I 
Ouly the exp.:nditurc� on fin:;) gn(lds and 5cr\'1cc� arc summed up. 

lt)ll<J/CE/!/9(cl 
1)) \'a/u,;:-a.Jdc:J ,1pproa..:ir 

Sf23(J '· (iO - l(10"j ·I· $f(.3�0 - 230 I i· (100 - 60J] 
"'$4]() 

I ii) E'-p<:llditurc npprcach 
$(350 + 16() - 1001 
= 5410 
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(2) 
(2) 

( ll 
(]] 

(2) 

(2i 
(1) 

l2) 
(l) 



200l/CEil/11/a){i) 
Sf(00 - 20) f- {20 - 2 - (1 . .:i; ·' 0.51 m 
-,sssm 

2003/CEl1/9{b)(i) 

(2J 
Cl) 

Firm A· s contribution is the value added b) A to The production. Other firms· contribution in rhe production proi;;c$S $hould 
have been deducted. {2) 
Total cXport value in 2003 may hav,.; included p:irt of the inventory in pn.�t yc:ars which ,hould be ,kduc1cd !Tom thee 2003 
figures 

200-1-!CE.ili!O(b) 
The value of L>urputs of other firms in HK !hat an; bought by this firm for its production. 

2006/CEfl/5 
fol $(50 ooo � 60 ooo - 30 000)- $5 ooo

= $75 000 

(b) S{i_60 000 + 50 OOOJ - 65 000) + $165 000 - 30 000) 
= $SO 000 

2014/DSE/U:'lilb) 
Not all factor inputs used to produ.::e Japanese- cars originated from Japan. e.g .. some of the parts or raw materials were 

12) 

(ll 
(2) 

(I) 
(2) 

imported. (2) 
Somt: Japanese cars sold in 2013 were not produced in the same year. e.g .. some oftl1cm came from th� jnven!ory. (2) 

Mai:roeconomics by Topic 
I. National Income 

1.4 ITEMS INCLUDED AND EXCLUDED IN GDP 

M11ltipk Choice Questions 

1990/CE/ll/39 
Mr Wong is a second-hand car dealer. He bought a used car for $20 000 which he immediately resold for $25 000. By how 
much would the gross national product be increased after he sold the car? 

A. $5 000 
B. $20 000 
C. $25 000 
D. $45 000 

l 990/CE/11/49 
The fol!o\ving were received by Mr A last year: 

(1) wages ofSIO 000 
(2) public assistance of$! 000 
(3) $100 interest from his savings account 
(4) aMarkSixprizcof$8000 

His contribution to the GDP last year was 

A $10 000. 
B. $10 100. 
C. $11 100. 
D. $19 100. 

1991/CE/II/44 
Which of the following is included when calculating Hong Kong's gross domestic product (GDP) by the expenditure 
approach? 

A. the compensation paid to Kowloon Walled City residents 
B. the expenditure incurred on buying a second-hand car 
C. the revenue earned from toys sold to Americans 
D. the revenue received by the governm<':nt from taxation 

1992/CE/11/45 
Which of the following amounts should be included in the measurement of GDP? 

A. Mr, Chan sells his house. built two years ago. for $2 000 000. 
B Mr. Chan buys shares worth $150 000. 
C. Mr. Chan wins a Mark Six prize of$] 000 000. 
D. Mr. Chan receives a monthly salary of$35 000. 

1992/CElll/47 
A building which collapsed in a landslidt: at the beginning of the year was re•built at the end of the year. The GDP in that 
year 

A. increased 
B. decreased 
C. remained unchanged 
D. decrc;:ised at first and later increased 
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1992/CE/II/58 
llie expenditure by the Hong Kong govemmenl on Vietnamese boat people ____ included in Hong Kong's GDP 
because ________ _ 

A. should be ...... goods and St:rvict:s are prodnced in Hong Kong 
B. should be. part of the expenditure will be paid back by the United Nations 
C. should NOT be ...... goods and si:rvices are spent on foreigners 
D. should NOT be ..... Vietnamese boat people do not produce goods and services 

1993/CE/ll/35 
Which ofthe following is included in the measurement ofHong Kong's Gross Domestic Product (GDP)? 

A. medical benefits of civil servants 
B. student travel subsidy 
C. dividends gained from overseas investments 
D. money won from betting in a horse race 

1994/CEfll/32 
Which of the fo!!owing items should be inch1ded in Hong Kong·s GDP for the current year? 

A. An investor buys shares on the local stock exchange. 
B. A British citizen receivo:s a salary for teaching English in a school in Hong Kong. 
C. A student sells some used teAibooks to his fiiend. 
D. A manufacturer sells last year's unsold stocks. 

1995/CE/IVGO 
Which of the following will NOT be included in Hong Kong's GDP? 

A. profits earned by individual investors from buying and selling shares in the Hong Kong stock market 
B. bonuses paid by the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited to its staff 
C. stamp duty levied on the shares bought and sold in the Hong Kong stock market 
D. commissions paid to the brokers for transactions in the Hong Kong stock market 

1996/CEIII/27 
\Vhlch of the following items is included in the calculation ofHong Kong's GDP? 

A. The government grant received by a university student. 
B. The salary received by a civil servant who is a foreigner working in Hong Kong. 
C. Interest to a loan paid by a finn in Hong Kong to a bank in Japan. 
D. Loans repayment made by the Hong Kong government to the Hong Kong Bank. 

1997/CE/Il/24 
The following shows some assets ofa farm. Wlrich should be included in the calculation ofinvestment e,,.-penditure of the GDP 
of this year? 

A. the expenditure on the ploughing of 10 acres of new farmland in spring this year 
B. the value of 10 tonnes of wheat stocked up since last y ear 
C. the settlement of a $10 000 debt incurred as a result of repairing machines last year 
D. a recent expenditure on acquiring IO 000 units of govc:rnment bonds in order to earn an annual interest of 

$55 000 
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1997/CE/lI/29 
Which of the following events that occnrred in 1996 would lead to a rise in the GDP of 1996? 

A. The government issued more Exchange Fund bills. 
B. The goverrum:nt increased 1he salaries tax allowance. 
C. The markd value of accommodation units which were completed and sold in previous years rose continuously. 
D. An international corporation collected$ I billion from the subscribers of its newly-issuo:d shares. 

!997/CE/lT/150 
Which of the following items is NOT included in the calculation of GDP? 

A. government spending of$300 million on the employee retraining programme 
B. unemployment benefits of $20 million paid by the government 
C. commission paid by a successful job searcher to an employment agency for job referral services 
D. salaries paid to the t\\'O extra posts created in the Labour Department to help job searchers 

1998/CE/JJ/26 
Which of the follov.ing would be considered as part of the national income? 

A. conunissions reco:ived by saksmen selling second-hand cars 
B. a gift cheque lo a bride for an invitation to her wedding banquet 
C. insurance compensation to injured workers 
D. scholarships to students with good results in schools 

1999/CE/Il/24 
Which of the following should be included in the calculation of gross national product (GNP)? 

A. the value of newly issued share� sold 
B. the value of sha:res transacted in the stock market 
C. stamp duty paid for buying shares 
D. capital gain from selling sha:res 

1999/CE/II/31 
Which of the following $1 million amounts is included in the calculation ofHong Kong's GDP? 

A. A famous singer holds a charity performance in Hong Kong and donates all the proceeds of$ I million to the floods 
victims in Mrunland China 

B. A father transfers SJ million worth of company shares to his daughter. 
C. A victim in a traffic accident receives a sum of$! million from the government as compensation for injury. 
D. An investor cams a capital gain of$! million from the sale of his flat 

2000/CE/II/33 
V<'hich of the following is included in the calculation of the gross domestic product (GDP) ofHong Kong? 

A. the estimated rental value of an owner-occupied property in Hong Kong. 
B. the low-interest guvemment loans to university students in Hong Kong 
C. the interest paid to fon:ign investors holding Exchange Fnnd bills 
D. the increase in the price of the shares issncd by a bank in Hong Kong 
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2001/CE/Il/50 
Which of the following should NOT be included in the calculation ofHong Kong's GDP? 

A. the loans made by a local bank to its customers 
B. the tips received by a bellboy in a local hotel 
C. the 10% service surcharge collected by a local restaurant 
D. the income earned by a local hawker. 

2002/CE/11149 
Which of the following items should NOT be included in the calculation ofHong Kong's GDP? 

A. profit gained by a car agent from reselling second-hand cars 
B. compensation paid to a car owner for his loss in a traffic accident 
C. insurance premium for a car pald to a local insurance company. 
D. Income earned by a person from repairing cars 

2004/CE/Il/26 

Macroeconomics by Topic 
I. National Income 

Which of the following should be included in the calculation of the gross domestic product (GDP) ofHong Kong? 

A. the money received from the 'We Care Education Fund' by children who lost their parents to SARS 
B. the money received by a local property agent for this senr:ice in the resale of flats 
C. the money received by a local student from selling his used reference books to his schoolmates 
D. the money received by a local limited company from issuing new bonds in the market. 

2005/CE/II/26 
Which of the following items is included in the calculation of the gross domestic product (GDP) of Hong Kong? 

A. the salary receives by an American who works for a local television station as a reporkr 
B. the money received by a local student from selling his mobile phone to his classmate 
C. the cash award won by a local citizen in a game show organized by a local television station 
D. the insurance compensation receives by a local construction worker for his injury 

2006/CE/11/25 
Which of the following $5 million amounts is an inwstmtint e:,.:penditure in the national income accounting of Hong Kong? 

A. taking-over a company in Hong Kong by buying up $5 million worth of shares 
B. purchasing $5 million worth of·Hong Kong Link' bonds {:fi. �-:m-fi\'.�) 
C. depositing $5 million into a licensed bank ofHong Kong 
D. spending $5 million to turn a shopping mall car park in Hong Kong into shops 

2007/CEl1l/26 
Which of the following statements about GDP is correct? 

A. GDP includes the value of imports. 
B. GDP is the total income of all the resident producing units. 
C. GDP is higher than gross national product if the net income from abroad is negative. 
D. GDP is the value of all goods and services transacted in the market. 

2007/CE/II/27 
Which of the following would be included in the GDP for 2005? 

A. Money deposited in a saving account during 2005 
B. The purchase price of an antique in 2005 
C. Public assistance paid to individuals during 2005 
D. The value of wheat produced but unsold in 2005 
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Macroeconomics by Topk 
I. National Income 

2015/DSEt1/24 
'Which of the following would be included in the calculation of Hong Kong's GDP for 2014? 

A. the old age allowance paid by the government in 2014 
B. the market value of a flat built in 2013 but sold in 2014 
C. the salary of a salesperson working in a shop selling second-hand handbags in 2014 
D. the rental income from a property in Canada owned by a Hong Kong resident producing unit in 2014 

2018/DSE/1124 
Which of the following are included in the calculation of the gross domestic product of Hong Kong? 

(J) the estimated rental value of an owner-occupied property in Hong Kong 
(2) the commission received by a real estate agent from selling second-hand property 
(3) the scholarship received by a university student 

A. (1) and (2) only
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 
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Short & Structured Questions 

1992/CE/l/S(b) 
Explain whether each of the following is included in the calculation of Hong Kong's gross domestic product. 

(i) public assistance paid to the unemployed by the Social Welfare Department 

(ii) salaries paid to the employees of the Socia! Welfare Department 
(6 marks) 

J993/CE/l/4(b)(i) 
Suppose a large number of Japanese TV sds are smuggled from Hong Kong to China and sold for HK$40 million. 

Explain whether the whole amount of this HK.$40 million will be included in Hong Kong·s GDP, Suggest T\VO reasons. 
(4 marks) 

J 995/CEJJ/l l(d) 
In early 1995, Mr. Ip earned a commission ofS20 000 by helping Mr. A sell a flat to Miss Bat a price of$2 000 000. Explain 
whether ,;:ach of the following state1rn:nts is true or not: 

(i) The commission should be included in Hong Kong's GDP for !995. (2 marks) 

(ii) Jfthe flat is currently under constrnction and to b,:, compkted next year, the production or the flat contributes nothing to 
Hong Kong's GDP for 1995. (3 marks) 

J996/CE/l/3(b) 
Shan: pric�s ofVitasoy Jntt:rnational Hoklings Limited(� flB '!iJJ Ji�� Ml fj i;, ,& wJ ) foll b�caus,:, som� of its products 
were found to be contaminated and were destroyed. 

Explain whether the value of these destroyed products would be included in the calculation of Hong Kong's gross national 
product. (2 marks) 

1996/CEJl/4(a) 
A traffic light, which was worth $1 500, was knocked down in a traffic accident. The dr1Yer was fined$ 3 000 and the 
govennnent used $2 000 to install another traffic light. 

What is the change in the gross domestic product (GDP) at factor cost brought about by this incidence? Explain your answer. 
(2 marks) 

1997/CE/L/8 
&-plain whether the following items should be included in the calculation of Hong Kong's gross domestic product (GDP): 

(a) sewage charges 

(b) the increased resale value ofresidential units due to a boom in the property market 
(4 marks) 

J998/CE!I/9(d) 
Mr. Wong paid a commission of$! 000 to the broker who helped him buy $200 000 worth of shares. Explain whether these 
two items of payment would affect Hong Kong's gross domestic product (GDP). (4 marks) 
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1999/CE/I/7 
Explain whether the following items should be included in the calculation of Hong Kong's gross national product. 

(a) the funds raised from the J\Aillionwalk 

(b) the part of the public assistance which the needy spent on transport 

2000ICEnl9(b)(ii) 
Some petroleum companies complained that their business was affected because some drivers bought gasoline from 
smugglers who evaded import duties. 

Explain how the smuggling of gasoline would affect the GDP of this economy. 

2000/CEJI/1 O(b)(iii) 

(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(4 marks) 

Suppose B:mk X of economy A takes over Bank Y of economy B by buying up its controlling shares worth $5 million, 

Explain whether the $5 m.iIJion mentioned above should be included in the calculation of the GDP of economy B, (3 marks) 

200 J/CE/1/1 l(a)(ii) 
Hong Kong's property market has been depressed since 1998. Explain how a sharp fall in property prices and in the number 
of property transactions would atfoct Hong Kong's GDP. (5 marks) 

2002/CE/I/l l(a)(ii) 
The following shows rhe J!.fOSS domestic product (GDP} dnta of economy A in a certain year. 

Smillion 
Private consumntion exncnditure 400 
Net inv,;,stment exocnditure 180 
Government consum,,tion ex.,enditure 250 
Exoorts 500 
!mJOrts 650 
Denreciation 150 
Indirect business tax 50 
Interest 200 

Miss Wong, mi Economics teacher in a tutorial school, tells her students that the total spending of economy A's conswners 
in market value must be greater than $400 million. Give THREE reasons to explain why she is correct. (6 marks) 

2003/CE!Illl(a) 
Many information technology (IT) companies in Hong Kong have closed down in recent years. 
Explain whether each ofthe following should b,;: included in the calculation of Hong Kong's GDP. 

(i) the resale value of the furniture mid equipment of the above companies 

(ii) the fee paid to Hong Kong accounting firms in liquidating the above companies 
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2006/CEII/IO(b) 
Date 

1 December 2005 
18 Jann 2006 

Ex:chan e rate 
€1 cccHK$ 9.07 
€1 - HKS9.37 

Through a commercial bank, Mr Chan bought 10 000 Euros on l December 2005 and sold them on 18 January 2006 at the 
rates shown in the above table. 

(i) Calculate Mr Chan's gain/ loss (in terms of HK$) in the above transactions. Explain whether this gain/ loss should be 
included in the calculation of Hong Kong's GDP. ( 4 marks) 

(ii) E}..1)]ain whether the above transactions would lead to an increase in Hong Kong's GDP. (2 marks) 

2008/CE/I/9(a) 
The stock market ofan economy is overheated. Many people withdraw money from their bank deposits to buy shares. 

Harry bought the shares of a company at a value of $2 000 at the beginning of the year and sold tlu:m at $10 000 tliree 
months later. He has a capital gain ofS8 000. 

Explain whether this amount of$8 000 should be included in the calculation of the GDP of the economy. (2 marks) 

2009/CEl1/9(c) 
Some students purchase second-hand textbooks in bookstors:s. Explain why part ofth<:ir total spending on buying second• 
hand fe}..'tbooks should be included in the calculation of GDP. (2 marks) 

2012/DSE/11/1 0(a)(i) 
In 2011, the Financinl Secretmy announced the ··Scheme $6 000" which provides $6000 to each Hong Kong pcrn1anent 
resident who is 18 years old or above. 

Mr. Chan is a retired person and received $6000 through tl1e scheme in 20 11. Should this item of payment by the government 
be included in the calculation of Gross Domestic Product of Hong Kong in 2011? fa:plain. (2 marks) 

2015/DSE/Il/9(d) 
In July 2014, McDonald's was accused of using expired meat as an ingredient for its food. Later, tlie related products were 
destroyed. E:>,.-plain whether the value of these destroyed products would be included in the calculation ofHong Kong" s gross 
domestic product. (2 marks) 
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1990/CE/Jl/39 
A 

l<l90/CE/II14<l 
B 

1991/CEill/44 
C 

1992/CFJTI/45 
D 

1902-'CE/ll/47 
A 

!992iCE!l!/5S 
,\ 

l993.'CE:'fli35 
A 

!994:'CErl!/32 
B 

1995:'CE,'11160 
A 

1996/CF;TT/27 
B 

l 997/CE/11!24 
,\ 

1997/CE/l!:"29 
B 

lVIARKING SCHE!vm 

l 997/CE/H/60 
B 

l 99SICE/JJ/26 
A 

J 999/CE/ll/24 
C 

I999/CE/IT/31 
A 

2000:'CFJ!l-'33 
_, 

2001/CE.:ll/50 
A 

2002/CE/11/49 
B(52%) 

2004/CE.:ll/26 
B (71%J 

20051CEill/26 
Al77%J 

2006/CEill/25 
D(t55%) 

2007/CE/Jl/26 
C' (55%) 

2007/CE:'ll/27 
D(S9%) 

20 l 5/DSE/J/24 
C 1750,.,·1 

201S/DSE/I/24 
,-\(71%) 

Note: Fi;:11rc.,· i.11 hrudwr.,· i/1/licr.tre the perccntuges of cundidmes dwosing the correct m1swcrs. 

ICJ92iCE.:l/5ibJ 
1i) )Jot inclndcd. because: 

th::rc- is no prodndion in rdnm for rhc rnon�1·. 

I ii) Tncludcd. l:>cc;iu5..: 
it is a return to rro,ludinn in tlv� year. 

(part of) i! 1� nul proJuccJ in H(,ng K,,ng. anJ 
(part ol) it is umeporkd lrnnsactioll. 

1995/CE:1/ J I{ d 1 
(il True. because 

it is lvfr. Ip· s factor income for his production/ service rendered 

(ii) False. because 
production cost such as th<.: labour wag<.:s paid in 1995 ar<.: included in the national income for 1995. 

OR 

the portion completed in 1995 is value-added in 1995 
OR 

the portion completed in 1995 is inveslmenl in 1995. 

1996/CEll/3(bJ 
Not inchided. becaus<J 

(I) 
(2) 

(I) 
(2) 

(I) 

(2) 

not a consumption expenditure ( ·; consumers got their money back) nor an investment expenditure (·:the products were 
destroyed) 

no Yaluc added to GNP ( ·: production costs such as cost of materials, wngc payments. transportntion cost, etc. were offset 
by loss at the finn level) (2) 
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1996/CE/l/4(al 
GDP at factor cost increased by $2 000, because 

it is a ct1rrt:nt production 
OR 

the SJ 000 is iw;)ud::d ill 111:: gov<:'rnrnent exp<:'ndittm:: of the ctirr::nt )'ear. 

l997/CEt1/8 
(a) The scv,;agc chnrJ;;CS should be mcludc-d. because 

it is a pnymcnt for the �crviccs produced by the g0vcnimcnt 

(bJ The increased rci:a!t: va.lm: shollld not be inclL1dcd, because 
there is no pradL1cl:!on of goods or �ervicc�. 

199S-'CE/!/9(d) 
The c,,rnmlssion w th<:: brok.:r must be added to Hong Kong·s GDP. becaus<:' 

it is an income to the: broke:r / a pnymeJ\t for the broker· s se:rv1c.:. 
OR 

it inyo!ves provision of service: in this ,urrent year. 

The payment for shares should not be taken into account. b::i::aust: 
ir is jusl a transfor of ownership ofc:<:isting asscts which docs not relate to .::ny current production 

1999/CE.il/7 
l.::J Not included because 

charity d0na11on is n,;:,t a prs,ducti(ln. 

(b) lnclu<lcd. bc:c:cmsc: 
i1 is in cxchan;y;: for ct:1lain scrvic:e rcndcr<.':ll in !ht: c:uncm y.:ar. 

2000/CE/I/9(bHii} 
Smuggled gasolrnc ha� no ,lfricial rci::,ml 111 the GDP figurc:s ( ·: illcg;1I) 
iOn tht"" other hand.) s;,ks rc:1 c-nuc rf pctrokum comptmics l 
:. GDP l 

2000/CE/f/ l O(bH ii1) 
No, bccans<: 

the S5 mn. rd::r� to tl1c vahw of shares bdng lranskrrc·d and sbrc transfrr il�df is !l()L a producti(ln. 

200 l/CE-11 I Ha l(ii) 
- market value of currently constn1cted property decreases 
- total Yaluc ofmiddle:mcn services (of those property agencies, Jmy firms. crcj decreasc:s 
- cflCct on CAl)Cnditure components, e.g. consumption !. investment L 
- cftCct on facl'or income e.g. wages l. profits l 

IIJ 

ell 

( I) 

( I) 
(lJ 

(lJ 
(1) 

ii) 
ilJ 

12) 
ii) 
{IJ 

(l J 
(2J 

(2@,ma-x:4) 
:. GDP decreases. (1) 

(Mere mentioning of the conclusion without elaboration - zero mark) 

2002/CE/1/l OtaJ(i1) 
Consumers' spending would be greater than $400 m because tl1ere are 
- spe:nding on goods not cum:;ntly produced, e.g., inventories in past year which are sold i11 this year 
- spending on mere transfe1· of ownership. e.g., secondhand go,1ds, existing stocks and shares, exi.<:ting properties 
- spending on iuvestme:nt ikms e.g._ new hoLrnes 
- unreported transactions e.g .. illegal goods (2@, max: 6J 
Q'vfark the FIRST THREE points only.] 
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L Nadonal Income 

200)/CE/J/1 J(aJ 
(ij No, bm.mse OJ 

the amoun! n:ceivcd from th.: sak demonstrate:s rnen::ly a trnnsfor of ownership wh.lch has no current production. (1) 

(ii) Y,;s. bec.ius<J (1) 
it represents th,: ,-::ilue of services provided by the accounting firms (1) 
which are resident pwdu-:ing units of Hong Kong. (l) 

2006/CEif/JO(bJ 
(i) $(9.37 - 9.07) , !DODO 

-= $3 000. He gaind $3 000. 

No. b.:cm.15,:: 
the capital gain dotos not iuvolve: production. 

(ii) Yes, because 
the banking se1-Yice invoh·ed in the transactions is a prod11crion 

2008/CE/T/9(a) 
No be:cause 

an increase in the capit:il va!uc doc� 1rnt im:olvc production. 

�009/CE/l/9(c) 

(i) 
ll) 

(1) 
(I) 

( !) 
( Ii 

Part or the total spcndmg is on the servic'-' provicle:d by the bookstores. The ser\'icc provided by the bookstores fa a cum:ut 
production which should be counted 3$ par! of the GDP. (2; 

20 12/DSU.tJJi J O(a)[i) 
No, bcem1se 

there i� no corrcsp()11dii1g produc1iun 

20 I 5.:DS£.'!l/9f d) 
No, because 

it is !Wt �old to th<: m,irkcl :md t!ius twt crnmtc:<l in producti,rn. [Output 1-\pproncl!] 

it is nerth,:,r coumcd in ,:(1nsump!"icm n,,r Jll\·cstmcnt. !Exps:ndl!me Approas:h] 
OR 

business !osse:s due lo Jc:struyeJ pr,1du<:ts (i.e .. negative pwtlts) would of&l exactly 11-uges paid to worh:rs and otl1er 
material costs incurrd iu producing t!lcs.: prodncts (J.,;, .. positiv,;, wage and oth.:r factor incomes;. [Income Approach] 
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1.5 GDP AND GROSS NATIONAL INCOME (GND 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1991/CE/IV43 
Which of the following is included in a country's gross national product ? 

A. the expenditure on newly•issued shares 
B. the salary paid to a foreign employee 
C. the expenditure on public assistance 
D. the: income of citizens earned abroad 

1992/CEnI/48 
The income of a Hong Kong citizen working in Canada is included in 

(1) Hong Kong's gross national product. 
(2) Hong Kong's gross domestic product. 
(3) Canada's gross national product. 
(4) Canada's gross domestic product. 

A. {1) and (3) only 
B. (l)and(4)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (2) and (4) only 

1993/CE/IV44 
IfGNP is greater than GDP, 

A. depreciation is greater than zero. 
B. net income from abroad is greater than zero. 
C. transfer payments are greater than zero. 
D. exports are greater than imports. 

1995/CEnv32 
GDP will be greater than GNP when 

A. the net export is negative. 
B. the uet export is positive. 
C. the net income form abroad is negative. 
D. the net income from abroad is positive. 

1999/CE/II/26 

L National Income 

Which of the following sources of income earned by local residents should be included in the calculation of 'net income from 
abroad'? 

(l) export of goods 
(2) export of services 
(3) property invesnuent in foreign countries 
(4) stocks and shares investment in foreign countries 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (1) and {3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. {3) and (4) only 
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1999/CEnv29 
Which of the following statements about GDP is correct? 

A. GDP will be larger than GNP if the net export is positive. 
B. GDP does not include the income derived by local citizens from abroad. 
C. GDP does not consider the value of depreciation. 
D. Nd income from abroad cannot be negative. 

2002/CE/II/25 
In order to calculate the gross national product of Hong Kong, which of the following items should be deducted from Hong 
Kong's gross domestic product ( GDP) figure? 

A. the dividend received from shares in Haug Seng Bank by a Japanese person who lives in the U.S. 
B. the rental income earned by a Hong Kong resident from his property in the U.S. 
C. the salary earned by a native English teacher employed on a t,.vo.ycar contract in a secondary school in Hong Kong 
D. the donations ofa Hong Kong resident to mainland China. 

2004/CE/11/28 
Which ofthe following items must be positive in value? 

A. net external factor income flow 
B. m:t exports 
C. depreciation 
D. gross profit of firms 

2006/CE/Il/26 
Gross domestic product (GDP) will be greater than gross national product (GNP) when the amount of 

A. net income from abroad is negative 
B. net income from abroad is positive. 
C. indirect taxes less subsidies is positive. 
D. net e;...-ports is negative. 

2006/CE/Il/29 
Which of the following items should be included in the calculation of Hong Kong's net external factor income flow (i.e., net 
income from abroad)? 

( I) the spending ofa Japanese tourist in Hong Kong 
(2) the revenue earned by a Hong Kong watch manufacturer from selling watches to Europe 
(3) the rental income of a Hong Kong resident from property investment in the U.K. 
(4) the interest received by a Hong Kong resident from his savings deposit in a bank in Switzerland 

A. ( I) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (4) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

2008/CE/TJ/27 
Which oft!J.e following amounts shonld be added to the GDP of Hong Kong in order to calculate the 
gross national product of Hong Kong? 

A the income earned by a Japanese singer who held two concerts in Hong Kong 
B. the salary ofa Hong Kong resident who works for the Hong Kong office ofan American bank 
C. the rental income received by a Hong Kong resident from his residential apartment in Canada 
D. an investment made by a Hong Kong resident in a garment factory i11 Thailand 
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20091cEnl/Jo 
Suppose the GDP is greater than the gross national product. This implies that 

A. the net factor income from abroad is posith'e 
B. th,:: net factor incomt: from abroad is nt:gativt:. 
C. the net export is positive. 
D. the net export is negative. 

2010/CEIII/30 

Macroeconomics ti-;Topjc 
I. Nactonal Income 

Which of the following amounts should be deducted from the GDP of Hong Kong in order to calculate the gross national 
product ofHong Kong? 

A. the rental income received by a mainland investor from his residential apartment in Hong Kong 
B. the dividend received by a Hong Kong resident from his investment in the stock market in the US 
C. the scholarship given by a Hong Kong tycoon to subsidize main.land students to study in Hong Kong 
D. the salary ofa Hong Kong resident working in a branch office of a British bank in Hong Kong 

2011/CE/II/3 l 
Which of the following items can be negative in value? 

(1) Net e,._1:ernal factor income flow 
(2) Net exports 
(3) Net domestic fi'Xed capital formation 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

2013/DSE/I/21 
Which of the following items is NOT included in the calculation ofHong Kong's net factor income from abroad for the 
current year? 

A. the income received by a Japanese teacher who worked in a language school in Hong Kong for one year 
B. rental incomte earned from n:al estak holdings in Canada owned by a Hong Kong resident 
C. salary received by an Indian consultant who worked for the Hong Kong Airport Authority for three months 
D. dividends earned from shares in Hong Kong held by a US resident 

20 l 9/DSE/1/25 

TocalculD.te lM gros,i Aational lm:omc ofHong Kong, wbich of!he fullow.ing..!:iould be added to 1be GDP of 
Hoqg:Kong? 

A. the income c� by a J� ,;�f wbo has won:cd in a Hoiig Kong mt:lunmt fllf two 
moo"" 

B. !be reotil =i\llld by a Rong KODg �tie-nt from leasillg his hou� in Jap&1 to a Japmi;ese 
C. !be Sll:lary earned by :a Hoog: Kong=iden1 :from-wodcing ::i.s a secretary at the Hong Kong bninch 

offi,;c ofan Austtali.m. company 
D. the mo� =,;,ivod ftom �llir,g an llpmlllellt in A=a.tia by a Hong Kong resident 

2020/DSE/J/25 

\Vhich of the following should be deduckd from t.'ic gross dom�-tic prnducl ofHo:i.g Kong io c:ilculate the 
gi:e>ss :n.:niomil income of Hong Kong? 

A. the fee paid by a Rong Kong football club IO a Japallese football team for an e::thibition match Sn 
Hong Kong 

R tbe rent earned b? a Hong Kong property d�•eloper from iti; residenti:IJ property in Japan 
C. the capital gain carnOO by a Jzp:incse insumnce wrporation :from its :financial investment in 

Hong Kong 
D. the dividend pilld by :i listed companj'in Japao to aHoog Kong rcsideut 

L National Income 

Short & Structured Que�tions 

1990/CEll/l(c) 
Explain wh�ther tht: wnge earnings of Filipino maids in Hong Kong are includ�d in 

(i) Hong Kong's gross domo:stic product. 

(ii) the Philippines' gross national product. 

2001/CE/I/6 

(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

Explain whether each of the following should be included in the calculation of Hong Kong's gross domestic product (GDP). 

(a) the salary of a Honi Kong citizo:n employed by a foreign airline 

(b) the rent paid by a foreign airline for using the premises o.vned by a Hong Kong company 
(4 marks) 

2002/CE/I/I0(d) 
Bank A runs its business in Hong Kong. Tom is a consultant from Japan who will work for Bank A for nine months. 
Afterwards he will return to Japan. 

Explain whether Tom's salary fur these nine months should be included in the calculation of Hong Kong's gross domestic 
product and gross national product. (4 marks) 

2015/DSE/IVI0(a) 
Suppose a football club in Hong Kong hired a famous football player from Brazil as the coach for a 2-month course for kids. 
He received $8 million ns his salary ;ind returned to Brazil afterwards. However, the enrollment of the course was poor and 
the revenue from the courst: was $3 million only. What is the effect of organizing the above course on each of the following 
items? E:-..11lain. 

(i) Hong Kong's gross domestic product (GDP) 

(ii) Hong Kong's gross national product (GNP) 

MARKING SCHEME 

1991,FE.'Jl.-'-13 
D 

J<l<):;iCE.-'l J,:.13 
B 

J99�.'CE.'lJ'-1,I 
B 

10';5/CE/ll:'.,2 

1,,,ic;.:CE/llJ'.:Q 
I) 

b 

200'.?./CEIIT/25 
.. \ (29�,.-,) 

200-1ICEi!J/2S 
C i53%,l 

200tir'CE.-'J/.'26 
A\67%) 

2006.'CE!lli:?.9 
Di-16%'1 

2003.'CE-'1!!27 
C {46%,l 

200'J/CEill.'30 
B t7D%i 

(2 marks) 

(3 marks) 

2010/CE/Jl!30 
,\(53%1 

2.0lliCE:J[:'31 
A 

2013/DSE/J/2 l 
A (?.2Q,i,) 

.\'1,r,:: fi,;t1res ill br,,cke{s indicate the pe1-ce11tugc:s vfcw1rlid11lt's d1ovsing rfi,, correct <1nswers. 

2019,iQSEi/;25 

R 
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1990/CE,-1/l(c) 
tiJ Yes. bec:ms:: 

Filipino mu ids are resident producing uml,; of! !oug Kong 

\ii) Y::s. becans:: 
the factor o�vner is a resident of the Philippines 

200 liCE/1/6 

rl) 
,,, 

llJ 
11) 

(a) The answer i� ·111clttdcd· or ·c:,.:cludcd' depend in� on whether rhc firm which cmplov him;�:, n;�idcnt prod,1cin,,_ unit of 
HK,;;,rn,;,t 11) 

Explanal1on of why the firm is or is 110t a rc·sidcnt prnducmg unit of HK 
E.!>:. l Excluded: 

The fordgn airline operaks its lmsiness jn loreig:ti countries 
lt is not n n:sident prodncing unit of HK .. 

� lucltJded· 
A brnnch ofthe foreign airline operating in T-JK employs him. 
This branch is a resident producing unit of HK 

{b) The .inswer is 'included· or ·excluded· depending on whether the rental income ofa resident of HK i, earned in HT-: or 
not. (!) 

Exphlnatlon of why the n:ntal income is or is not earned in HJ..;: 
£ctl Included: 

The HK company opl-ralcs its business in HK and the premises arc located in HK. 
An:::sidcnt of HK cams lhat rcnl.al income in HK. 

1u;.J. fa:cluded: 
The HK company operates its business in HK and the premises are located in a foreign cotml:ry, 
Th:: rental income is earned by a resident of HK but it is an income from abroad. 

2002/CE11/l0(d) 
Included in HK's GDP. bccau�c 

Bank A is a resident producing unit of HK 

Excluded from HK ·s GNP, because 
Tom is nol a resident of HK, nn<l his salary is an income to t1broad. 

2015/DSE/llil0(aJ 
(i) HK's GDP would increase lb)' $3 million). 

As the: course is a cmrent�ycar production by a resident prodi1ction unit. its value woulo.l be included in GDP. 

(11 

rl) 
rl) 

fl) 
rl) 

en 
lll 

(ii) HK's GNP would decrease !_by S5 million). as change in Gl\'P =- change in GDP (+$3 million)+ change in net income 
from abroad (-$8 million). ( I) 
As the Brazilian coach is NOT a HK resident. the $8 million he received would be counted as Income ourtlow and 
enter as a negative m:m in HK's national income acc,mnt. (2J 
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I. National Income 

1.6 NOMINAL AND REAL GDP 

Multiple Choice Qnestions 

1990/CE/11/53 
Refer to the table below: 

Year Real GDP SMn) Nominal GDP {$Mn) 

What is the GDP dctlator in 1985? 

A. 100 
C. 150 

1990/CE/II/56 

1985 
1982 

150 
120 

B. 120 
D. 180 

Vlhen both the price level and the money income level of a society rise, 

A. the living standard will drop because the value of money decreases. 

180 
120 

B. the living standard will rise because the citizens have more money to spend. 
C. the living standard will not change because the rise in income is offset by the rise in price. 
D. the effect on the living standard is not certain because the extent of both changes is unknown. 

1991/CE/Il/59 
GrowthrateofGDPin 1990 

At current market rices 15.2% 
At constant 1980) market rices 11.9% 

The above data do NOT show an merease m the in 1990. 

A. general price level 
B. nominal GDP 
C. real GDP 
D. labour productivity 

1994/CE/II/33 
For Question No. 33, consider the following data of an economy producing only bread and shirts: 

Price in 1992 
($) 

Bread 10 
Shirts 20 

The GNP at constant ( 1992) market prices for 1993 is 

A. $900. 
C. $1 200. 

Price in 1993 
($) 
12 
25 

B. SI 100. 
D. $1 490. 
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Output in 1993 
(units) 

50 
20 



1995/CE/II/34 
!fa country's real GNP and price level both increase by 5%, this implies that 

A the standard of living will remain unchang;ed. 
B. the nominal GNP will rise by 5%. 
C. the nominal GNP has a greater percentage increase than the real GNP. 
D. the nominal GNP will remain constant 

1997/CE/II/23 
The following are data of Country X. 

Year 1992 1997 
GDP $500 billion $700 billion 
Pricelndex:(1990=100) I 120 135 

The growth rate ofreal GDP from 1992 to 1997 ls: 

A. 24.4% 
C. 40.0% 

1998/CE/11/23 

B. 28.6% 
D. 57.5% 

Suppose a closed economy produces food and clothing only. The outputs ofYears I and 2 are as follows: 

Y= 
I 

Quantity of Unit price of Quantity of Unit price of 
food (Unitl food($) c!othin" (Unit) clothin" (Sl 

1 
I 

20 4 40 12 
2 15 10 35 30 

From Year I to Year 2. the real gross national product (real GNP) of this country has (9S.23) 

A. worsened because the price level increases. 
B. worsened because the output ofboth goods decreases, 
C. improved because the nominal GNP increases. 
D, improved because the technology advances. 

199S/CE/II/29 
Suppose a country experiences a 2% increase in the production volume of goods and services as well as a 3% rise in the general 
price level in a year. We can conclude that 

( 1) the real GNP will increase by 2%. 
(2) the nominal GNP will increase by 2%. 
(3) the nominal GNP will increase by 3%. 
(4) the nominal GNP will incn:ase more than the: n::al GNP by 1%. 

A. (1) only 
B. (2) only 
C. (I) and (2) only 
D. (I)_ (3) and (4) only 

1999/CE/II/25 
Suppose the nominal GNP and the price level increase by 10% and 5% respectively. but the population decreases by 10%. 
Then tht: per capita nominal GNP will ____ and 1he per cJpit.i real GNP will _ __ . 

A. increase . . increase 
B. decrease ...... decrease 
C. increase ...... remain unchanged 
D. remain unchanged ...... increase 
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2000/CE/IJ/36 

Year GNP at current market GNP deflator hfices ($billion) 
1997 1 100 105 
1998 2 800 125 

Based on the above information, the gro1vth rate of real gross national product (real GNP) between 1997 and 1998 is 

A 12%. 
C. 33.3%. 

2002/CE/II/30 
Refer to the chart below. 

B, 16.3% 
D. There is insufficient information to find the answer. 

Gross Domestic Product of Hong Kong, 19S9 - 1999 
1400 

1200 
/ --�- . 

i 
"�

� 
... 

i. 
... 

·� 

Atcurrontmuk« prico/ 

/ -

,,.,/ At 0<1nShn: [1990) =rkd pric .. 

� 
... 

,! 
,00 

Source: The Census and S101islics Departme/11 

From 1991 to 1998, GDP at current market prices is always greater than GDP at constant (1990) market prices because 

A. the inflation rate is increasing in this period. 
B. the real output level is rising in this period. 
C. the current price level is always higher than the price ]eve! of 1990. 
D. the inflation rate is higher than the real output growth rate. 

2003/CE/Il/28 
Suppose the GDP deflater of an economy decreases from JOO to 90. This implies that 

A. its GDP decreases by 10%. 
B. the general p1ice level deerea.-;es by 10%. 
C. people·s real income increases by 10%. 
D. pcople"s living standard decrenses by 10%. 

2003/CE/II/29 
If both the nominal and n::al GDP ofan economy are rising, the general price level of the economy 

A. is rising. 
B. is falling. 
C. remains unchang<.:d 
D. may be rising, falling or remain unchanged. 
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2005/CE/fL/29 
Study the follov,ing :information about a country: 

Year 
2003 
2004 

Nominal GDP (in mil!ion dollars) Price index 
75 000 90 

100 000 100 

I. National Income 

2010/CEnI/33 
Year•on-vear ocrccnta1°c chan!!;e 

Year GOP at current GDP at constant (2000) 
market nrices market nriccs 

2007 9.5% 6.4% 
7008 3.8% 2.4% 

As compared to 2003, the ______ of this country was higher in 2004. Based on the above information, we can conclude that in 2008, 

A. general living standard A. the general price level decreased. 
B. real GDP B. the real GDP decreased. 
C. consumption expenditure C. the GDP deflator increased. 
D. average mcome D. the general living standard increased. 

2007/CE/Il/32 2012/DSEn/23 

v,� 
Nominal GDP Population Consumer 

f$ billion) (million) Price Index 
Country A's general price level increases by 10% and its aggregate output and population drop by 2% and 10% respectively. 
As a result, Country A's nominal GDP will ____ and the per-capita real GDP will ____ . 

I 3 000 2 100 
2 3 500 2.5 110 A. rise ...... rise 

R rise ...... fall 
According to the above information, from Year I to Year 2, the economy·sr� GDPhas ____ and the per capita nominal C. remain unchanged ...... rise 
GDPhas D. remain unchanged . .... fall 

A. increased .... .. decreased 
B. increased . .. increased 2015/DSE/1/25 
C. decreased ...... decreased Refer to the following table about an economy . 
D. decreased ...... increased 

Growth rate (relative to nrevious vear) (%) 
Year I Year2 

2008/CEl1V32 I Nominal GDP 4 0 

The following table shows the change in GDP from Year I to Year 2. I Cn:neral oricc level 3 I 
I Ponu!ation -1 2 

Chan e 
GDP at current market rices +5.1% Which of the following statements about the economy is correct? 
GDP at constant market rices +8.1% 

A. The per capita nominal GDP in year 2 is the same as that in year 1. 
We can conclude from the above data that the real output ____ and the general price level ____ in that period. B. The real output increased in year 2. 

C. The general price level decreased in year 2. 
A. increased ...... decreased D. The per capita real GDP decreased in year 2.
B. increased ...... increased 
C. decreased ...... increased 
D. decreast:d ...... dt:crt:ased 2017/DSE/!/26 

The following table shows some data ofan economy. 

2009/CEJIV29 Growth rak 
Refer to the following statistical data (in $million) on an economy. 2015 2015 

I GDP -3% -2% 

Year GDP at current GDP at const-dnt (2000) 
market nrices market nrice� 

I Price level 1% 0% 
I Ponulation 4% 2% 

2007 142900 134 200 
2008 144 800 132300 Which of the following statements about !he economy is correct? 

Compared with 2007, the general prke level has _____ and the real output of goods and services has _____ i, A. Real GDP in 2016 decreases. 
2003. B. Per capita GDP in 2016 increases. 

C. The price level in 2016 decreases. 
A. increased ..... decreased D. The growth rate of real GDP in 2016 is lower tlian that in 2015. 
B. increased ...... increased 
C. decreased . .... decreased 
D. decreased ..... increased 
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2018/DSE/1/25 
The following table shows the gross domestic product (GDP) data of an economy in a particular year: 

GDP comoonents 
Canita! consurnntion allowance 
Net factor income from abroad 
Production subsidies 
Direct taxes 
Indirect taxes 

Which of the following statements about the economy are correct? 

(I) The GDP is smaller than the gross national income (GN!J. 
(2) The GDP al market price is smaller than the GDP at factor cost ' 
(3) Depreciation is positivi: in the i:conomy. 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. (l)and(3Jonly 
C. l2)and(3Jonly 
D. (l). (2) and (3) 

2019/DSE/!/23 

The following table shows the gross domestic: product (GDP') data of 1111 economy UI. o certain year. 

Change ia teal GDP -l..5% 
Cba.igein nominal GDP -1.3¾ 
Change in popullltion si;:e -1.8% 

$billion 
40 
36 
14 
5 
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According to the infonnatiim above, we esn=lude that in lhaty� the price Jcvel _____ .,,i,,. 
pttcapitallOllli:n:dGDP ____ � 

A. iD.cnased •••••• increase<! 
B. decreased .••. _ dCCIWed 
C. lncressed .••••• d==d 
D. dcacased .•.••. inctea.=l 

2020/DSE/I/26 

The folt;,wfng diagram shows ihe gross doow�tic product (GDP) ofCoWllry A 

GDP ($ billion} 
Nominal GDP 

----------

2015 2016 2017 2018 

Wtiich of!hc fullo\\'tllg sta.temenrn :o:h<>ut Country A is correct? 

A- The priccl=l inct¢a5ed berw�c:n2016 and 2018. 
B. Deflation occum:d before 20 lJ. 

Real GDP 

2019 

C. The actual inflatfon race wa� equal to the expected inflation rate in W 17, 
D. The nominal GDP hash= inc=i.>ins �ince 2016. 
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Short & Structured Questions 

1990/CE/I/3( a)(iv) 
The follo-wing are Hong Kong's Gross Dom�tic Product (GDP) components (at current prices) in 1988: 

Private consumption e>.."!}enditure 
Government consumption expenditure 
Gross domestic fixed capital formation 
Increase in stocks 
Domestic exports of goods 
Re-exports of goods 
Imports of goods 
Exports of services 
Imports of services 

(The GDP deflater for 1980 = 100) 

$Billion 
255 
30 

109 
10 

218 
275 
501 
86 
56 

Apai1 from the above data {GDP at Ctl!Tent prices for 1988 given as the above data), what other information is needed to 
calctJ!ak 

(I) Hong Kong· s pt:r capita GDP llt �um:nt prices for I 988? 

(ll) Hong Kong·s GDP for l 988 at constant ( 1980) market prices? 

1992/CE/I/5(a) 
The national income ofa country in 1991 is $60 million, 

(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(ii) Given the price indexes for 1980 and 1991 wen: I 00 and 150 respectively. Calc:ulate the real national income for 1991 
based on 1980 prices. {2 marks) 

(iii) Explain whether the nominal national income or the real national income is a better indicator of general living standard. 
(3 marks) 

1996/CE/I/6 

1994 
1995 

Price index ( earl aver e 
120 
150 

Peter's sa\ 
$ 10 000 
$ 12 000 

From the above data, explain whether Peter's real wage in 1995 has increased when compared to that in 1994. 

2000/CE/I/6(b) 
Study the following data about Hong Kong. 

Year on year% change in Unemployment Composite 
Year Quarter real gross domestic consumer price 

oroduct (GDP) rate(%) index 
2nd -5.J 4.4 l19.2 

]998 3rd .6,8 5.0 118.6 
4th .5_7 5.7 116.1 

1999 !st -3.4 6.2 115.6 

(3 marks) 

Some worker's salaries were frozen during this period of time. Explain how their real income would change in this period. 
(3 marks) 
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2002/CE/I/12(b )(ii) 
In order to cut expenses, Mr Wong reduces the monthly salaries of the staff working in the bookstore. Explain whether the 
real income ofhis staff would necessarily fall during deflation. (5 marks) 

2003/CE/I/5 
The following table shows data concerning: a certain country. 

Y= 1992 2002 
Consumntion E=enditure ($ million) 2 500 2 679 
Ponulation (million) 5 6 
Price Index 100 95 

Based on the above data, explain in which year, 1992 or 2002, the country had a higher general living standard. Show your 
workings. (6 marks) 

2004/CE/I/5 
Refer to the following gross domestic product (GDP) data for Hong Kong. 

Y,� GDP at current GDP at constant (2000) 
market orices (HKS million) market orices (HK.$ million) 

2001 1 269 975 I '.194 382 
2002 1259771 I 323 650 

(a) Explllln whether the real output !eve! in 2001 is higher than that of2002. (2 marks} 

(bl For both 2001 and 2002, explain why the GDP at current market prices is smaller than the GDP at constant market 
prices for the same year. (2 marks) 

2007/CE/I/4(a) 
The table below shows the gross domestic product (GDP) statistics of Hon� Kong: 

Year GDP at current 
market nrices 

2003 I 233 983 
2004 1291568 
2005 1 382 052 

The value of A ls ___ _ 

2009/CE/I/7(a) 
Refer to the following statistical information on a country. 

GDP at constant (2000) 
market nrices 

1390610 
1 510 182 
l 619 984 

Year 2000 
I Nominal gross domestic nroduct /GDP)($ millionl 16 000 
I Price index 100 
I Po,..ulation (million) 10 

Calculate the per capita real GDP for the years 2000 and 2003. 
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(HK$ million) 

GDP deflator 

88.7 
85.5 

A 

(J mark) 

Year 2008 
24 840 

115 
12 

(2 marks) 

L National Income 

2010/CE/1/7(c) 
Refer to the business cycle shown below. 

Re:,J GDP Growth Ratll 

A 
Lang-term Growth Rate 

Year 
--------------

During this phase of the business cycle, the nominal wage rate of some workers was reduced. Explain whether their real 
wage rate must also have decreased. (3 marks) 

2012/DSE!II/l l(b) 
Many workers have their salaries increased during inflation. Explain whether the real income of these workers would 
necessarily rise. (3 marks) 
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l\'lARKING SCHEM.E 

1990/CE/ff/53 !997!CE/H!23 2002/CE/ll/30 2008/CEf!I/32 2017fDSEf!/26 
B A C (32%l At40%) A(52%J 

1990/CEi!I/56 1998/CElll/23 2003/CE/ll/2S 2009/CE/Il/29 '.!Ol8!DSE!U25 
D B B (54%i Af68%) B(55%J 

199l/CEr1I/59 1998/CE/I1!29 2003/CE,W29 2010/CE!IL'33 2019/DSE/1/23 
D A D (46�,<J) C(37%_l A 

l993!CE·"Tl/4l J 999/CEiIT/25 2005/CE,11/29 2012/DSE,1/23 2020/DSE/l/26 

C A 8(57%) A(53%J A 

19()5/CE/ill34 2000/CE/JJ.:36 2007.rCEill/32 2015/DSE/l/25 
C A i\(63%) D 164"'0) 

r'V'ote: F(zurc�- in brackl'f.'> indicate the pcrce11t11�es of c,mdidmes dwo.1·ing !he correct 1tnYwe1:�. 

1990/CE,"1.i3(alti,-l 
(fl Population in 1%8 

(II_I GDP d�flator in )9�8 / Price inJ1:x lll J':>S::; 

199:?./CE,l/5 
(a) (iii Rc:i) nii:ion:il income = Nominnl n�lionn! income- 1Pric-c ind,.;x for i9SO � Price indc, for i'YJ!J 

=S60milhon (I00-'1501 
= $40 million 

[iiiJ Real national income i$ a bcm:r imhcalvr. bc·c:iu,;i; 
il is fn:i: from the dT.:cls orthe prlcc chu,igc·$ 1n Lhc �c:ir 

1996/CEil/6 
Real wage in 1994=$100011 · 1100 120i"7$8333.3 
Real wage in l9s!5=$1200(1 1100 J501=SSOOO 

OR 

Real wage: in 1995 based on 1994 
= $12 000 "t 120 / 150) � S9 GOO<. S!O 000 

QR 
Ch.ngc in price index: [I 150 - I:?.O) ! 120] / WO%= -'-25�,;, 
Chmigdn sahry: [(S12 00/J-SIO 000) :' $JO OOOJ,. HJO% = +20% 

:. R.:al w::igc decreased. 

2000:'CE:'l/6( b "i 
For the saiu:: amotml of mon::y income, real income ros:: as price levd decreased. 

2002/CF.rl/111 b )l ii) 

12J 

!2} 

11_1 
ii I 

I Ii 
121 

i_2) 

(3) 

Not necessary becm1s.:; ( ! ) 
if the general price level thlls at il higher rare than (arthe same rate as) the: wage cut, their real income would incrca.�e 
instead (remain unchanged) (4 J 

(Ren-i."lrk: J\icre mentioning of''gcneral price kvc! l,: p1m:hasmg power of money r' - ma-.. l markJ 
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2003/CE/l/5 
P::r capita real consumption expenditure in J 992 
=$2500m�-5m 
·co$5QQ 

Per capita real con:romplion expenditure in 2002 
= $[2 679 m x (100 / 95}] ···Gm 
=$470 

._ a higher per capita real consumption cx11cnditure in 1992 

OR 

Change in per capita nominal consumption expenditure 
= [$/2 679 m/6 m/ �S(2 500m -:- 5 m)J +$(2 500 m.,_5 m) 
•••-l0.7% 

Chang<o in price imlex 
.,,. (95 - JOO J -: 100 
=-5% 

:. % l in price index <. % J in po:r e;,pita non1ina! consumption expenditure 

CYl1.£lJ)51.0.D.: a higher !,SCneral !iving stanUarcl in 1992 

2004:'CE.'115 
liil No, bL·(.·:rnsc 

th,_, real GDP (vr <:(ln$Ja01 pnn: GDP1 for .'.'.f.102 was lii.�lu:r. 

'.?:007!CF./l/4faJ 
85.3 

2009,-f'E-'l;?(al 
Year 2000: SJ,j (J0!J miHi,w -" )ll milli,)Jl = 'j,/ 600 
Ycar200S: S24 s-rn mil:1on�(ll5, IOCJi ··· 12 million "$1 SOO 

2009/CE/J/<J(c,J 
Part of the lot:.! spcnJing i� on rhc scnicL' pr,.:,l'i,kd b.1 the lwokston:s. r!11; acrvi<:<: provid.:d by the bc,nkstt,res i$ a cnrrcnl 

(2) 

(2) 

( I) 

(2) 

(2) 

i_ll 

ii I 

(IJ 

(1) 

(2) 

(l) 

(!) 
0) 

prndudion which shonld l;,c i:ounkd <\Spart of tit<: GDP 1_2) 

2010/CE/J/7(,;) 
Nor necessarily decri::,,scd, becruJ.Se l l l 

the real wage rate will increase if the percentage decrease in the general price level is gre-ater than the percentage decrease 
in the nominal w;,gc rate. (2J 

2012/DSE/II/ll{b) 
No. bcc:mse (l ) 

the real income of workers would fall if the p(,'l"CCntaice mcreasc in price lcvd is greater than the pl-'1"Cenl.9ge increase in 
nominal wage. (2) 
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1.7 LIMITATIONS OF NATIONAL INCOME STATISTICS 

Multiple Choice Quertions 

1993/CE/IV41 
The nominal Gross National Product (GNP) of a country may overstate the living standard ofits people because the figure 

(1) does not reflect the improvement in the quality of the goods and services produced in the country 
(2) does not reflect the effect of a rise in the price level 
(3) excludes the undesirable effects of production 
( 4) excludes the goods not transacted in the market 

A. ( 1) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (3)and(4)only 

1999/CEIII/30 
Under which of the following circumstances will th.: per capita n:al GNP undurate the living standard? 

A. when the construction industry causes noise pollution 
B. when there is an increase in population due to immigration 
C. when Mrs Lam does the housework by herselfinstcad of employing a servant 
D. when there is inflation 

2002/CE/!1'27 
Country X has a higher GDP but a lower general living standard than Country Y. Which of the following is a possible reason 
for this? 

A. The net factor income from abroad of Country Y is smaller. 
B. TI1e working hours of people in Country Y are longer. 
C. Capital goods make up a higher proportion of the output of Country Y. 
D. The population size in Country Y is smaller. 

2006/CMI/50 

GDP at constant market prices would NOT be a good indicator to compare the living standard of two countries when the 
_____ of the two countries is different. 

{I) population size 
(2) income distribution 
(3) inflation rate 

A. (I) and {2) only 
B. {l) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 
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20 I 0/CE/II/29 
The per capita real GDP ofa country would overstate the living standard of its people because it 

(1) does not reflect the improvement in the quality of goods and services produced. 
(2) does not reflect the uneven distribution of income. 
(3) does not reflect the undesirable effects of production. 
(4) excludes the calculation of the goods and services not transacted in the market. 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. (1) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 
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Short & Structured Questions 

1991/CE/I/3 
Suppose then:: are only rwo countries and rwo commoditit:s in the world. Every year each has 20 units of resources. Each 
uses 10 units of resources per year lo produce each commodity. The annual output per unit of resources is shown below: 

Country A 
Country B 

Food (units) 
6 
5 

(a) (i) Define "Gross National Product" (GNP). 

OR 

OR 

Clothing (units) 
12 
20 

(4 marks) 

(ii) In Country A. the market prices of food and clothing are $2 and $1, respectively. Calculate the GNP for country A. 
(4marks) 

{b) To compare the general living standard of any two countries, what should we consider in addition to comparing their 
GNP figures? State and explain THREE of them. (9 marks) 

1993/CE/I/4(a)(ii) 
The following table shows the composition of Hong Kong's Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in 1980 and 1990: 

GDP Components 

Private consumption expenditure 
Government consumption expenditure 
Investment 
Exports 
Imports 

(Ratio to total GDP) 

1980 1990 

62% 62% 
A% 6% 
36% 28% 
88% 165% 
93% 161% 

Although Hong Kong people spent the same percentage of GDP on consumption in 1980 and 1990, their living standard 
increased during the decade. Give TWO reasons to explain th.is. (4 marks) 

1994/CE/I/J 1 (d) 
It is known that Com1try A has a lower GDP than Country B. but people in Country B prefer to live in Country A. Give 
TW"O economic reasons to explain why this is so. (6 marks) 

1996/CEII/I0(c) 
Suppose after trade, Country B has a higher consumption level of both dothing and rice than Count1y A. 

Give THREE reasons to explain why we cannot conclude that people in Country B generally enjoy a higher li\"ing standard 
as compared to Country A (6 marks) 

2005/CEJ!/6 
Answer Questions 6 and 7 by referring to the following information abontthe Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of Hong 
Kong 

Table I: 
Year 

Implicit price Per capita GDP at 
deflater of GDP current market nrices (HK.$) 

2001 9S.1 188 835 
2002 94.6 183 790 
2003 89.6 179 333 

Other than the information given in Table I, state T\VO kinds ofinfomration that are needed for an accurate reflection of 
Hong Kong people's standard ofliving. Explain your answer. (4 marks) 
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l. National Income 

2007/CE/1/5 
During an economics class discussion, a student said, --rfthe per capita real GDP of country X is higher than that of country 
Y, then residents of country X must be enjoying a higher living standard than residents of country Y." 

Give T\VO reasons to explain why the student is wrong, (4 marks) 

2009/CE/J/7{b) 
Explain with T\VO reasons why a change in per capita real GDP cannot accurately reflect the change in the general living 
standard. ( 4 marks) 
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l 993/CE/Il/4 I 
C 

1 999/CE/Jl/30 
C 

l\'IARKING SCHE!ViE 

1002/CE/l f/17 
D (69%) 

2006/CE/!l/50 
A (38%) 

20 10/CE/U/29 
C (65%1 

Note; 1-lgures in br,u:lieJs i11dict1fe the percenrages of cwulidate�· choosing l11e correct ttnswo;rs. 

1 99 ! /CE/J .:3 
fa) (i) GNP is the torn[ incomes earned b�, the n:sids:nls ofa Cl111ntry over a period uf timc ( ll$tt�JJ� ! year\. 

I ii) $2 ' IG  I Oj + $ )  / 1 2  x )f)J 
= $240 

lb) - same GNP bur larger population si7.e will lead to smaller per capita Gl'\P 
- relative price level consideration: same nomin::1I GNP but higher price kvcl will lc;,d to lower standard of living;
- same per capita GNP hm more uneven mcome dlstril:>utions may mean lower general living standard 
- different GNP composition may moan a higher consumption expenditure in one eouitl'l"}' (i.c. h igher general !ivmg 

standard) but a hi�icr imcstmcnt expenditure or a higher military expenditure in anoth,;:r (i.e. !ower general Jivinl!. 
standard) 

-

� same GNP but a more serious probkm of pollution. traffic congestion. etc. will lead to a lower living stanJarJ 
� same GNP but more leisure hours will lead to a higher lit·ing standard 
- same GNP bul larger amount ofnon�market i unreported / iller,:a! goods aud scrvices \\'ill lead to a higher living 

standard (3@� ma.-.:: 9} 
[l\fark the FIRST THREE points only.] 

J993/CEiI/4(a)(ii J  
- per capit:i real GDP ha.� increased during the decade 
* better quality of goods ( ·: technological advancement) 
- more \·arieties of gmids ( ·: k:clmolog1eal adva:ncemt'!lt) 
- more imports of consumer goods 
- b<:tter environment protection 
- kss working hours 
[},,fark the FIRST T\\'O points only.] 

1994/CF,/T/l l (dl 
In Country /\ with a lower GDP, 
- its per capita GDP may be higher \ ·: its has a much smaller population) and more likely ro live a better life there 
- its re:,! GDP may bc higlier ( ': it has a much lower prh;:c l,;:vel) 
- its income may be more evenly distributed ⇒ more attractive to the very low income people of Country B 
- irs GDP may have a very different composition e.g. a much larger component of consumption cxpondimrc = more 

attractive to p�plc who prefer to enjoy life immC"diatdy 1 3@ . max: 6) 
[l\fark the FIRST TWO poims only.] 
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199G/CE11/ 10(c) 
This is because we: do not know: 
- the population size ! per capita income of both countries. 

(lfB ' s  populallon size is three limes, say, as that of A. lhen in genc:ral B ·s Jiving standard is not higher than A.J
- the incomt· distribution ofl,oth co11ntris:s

(lfB's inc,1111,: is highly uncvcnly di stributed blJt A's is not. thcn we c,rnnot condude that.J
- othcr social costs of both countries. 

(c:.g. !fR ha, a higher crime: ralc / 111tJrc �s:rions �ocial instabilrty :' etc . . 1hcn R 's living �tandard may nN be: general ly 
higher 1han ..\ . )

• other social bc:ndit� o l' both countric;;. 
( e.g. I fB has ks� s,xia[ bcnctlg / lc�s lcisnr<.: hour� etc .. then B ·s living standard may not be gcn<:rally higher th::in :\. )

- ,,hat other gl1!Jd� bc�idc� ricv aud elvtlung thc�e tw,, cNml.ries h,m: 
(c . . i.:.. l l' B  h:.i� ks� ,,t.h,:r �00(k th�-n tho cvnel lision mav bc wmrn.:. \ (2Jl:, max: 6) 

[Jvlurk Lhs: FIRST THREE p,11nls unly.j
· � 

20(1:S/CE ... l/6 
- lncN11c d;stri t11.1tion lf in�ome is un�venly distributed. the living $!;mdard ofc1rdinary peopk will he overcstim::ited. 
- C:,111m0sition uf output. !fa large proportion of total output consists of capi t,11 good 5. nation:11 defense, clc .. the !Jving

snmdard will be c,vorcstimated. 
- Unctcsirahle cft":cts ofprodncti,�n : The problems of pollution or traffic congestion would lower the living standard. 

Therefore, The lh-ing standord would be overestimated without such information. 
- Amou111 ofkisurc: !. cisuro would raisc the Jiving standard. 1l1crcforc. the li -l'ing standard would be w1dcn.:otim::itcd without 

such information. 
- l !nn�portecl production activiti::�: Tht' con�umption ofnon-markct<:d goods I the ,:xistene<: ofunr<..-ported tr:msactions would 

improYc the living standard. Therefore. the livmg standard would be undt·rcslimated without snch infom1ation. 

[M:u·k the FIRST T\VO points only.] 

2007/CE/1/5 
� Oift"erenoe in income distriblltion: hlcomc is less evenly distributed in country X 

- Difference in the composition of output· T n country X a larger proportion oftotnl olltptlt consists of c�piml goods and 
national defense. 

- Difforcnl undesirable cft;;cts of production; There arc more problems of pollution or traffic congestion in country X. 
- Different amount 0flcisurc: The people of C('Untry X enjoy leas lci�urc. 
- DiftCrent am0nnt 0f non-marketed i unreported prnduclion activitic�: There arc ti::wor non•markctcd / unreported goods in 

CllUntry X (2@, ma.'\: 4) 
[Mark the FIRST T\VO poinL, only.] 

2009/CE/Ji7(bl 
(For toad1 ofthr:- following poi.ots, the case of ::in lnereasc in th,;: per capita rcal GDP is ll$Cd for illustratillll purposes.) 
- Income: distribntion: If income: is um:venly distributed. tl1t corrtsponding changc in thc living standard of onlina1-y· peopk 

will b(c" ov,;:restimakd.
- Composition of outpnt : If a large proportion of total outpllt consist:> of capital goods, national defense, etc. the 

corresponding ch;mge in the gcnernl living st:mdard ,�ill be overestimated. 
- 1 indcsirahlc cffocts ofprnducti011: 1l1e problems of pollution or traffic congestion would lower the 11Vin!:( standard. 

Therefore. the corresponding change in tho general ltving stondard would bt.: overestimated wi thout such infonuation. 
- ::l..1TI..t2.9&Qfl,;i�.s.: lcisur,: would raise the li,1ng standard. Therefore, the corrc�ponding change in lhe gcnernl living 

standard would he nndcrcstimnted without such i11forrnation 
- l lnreportod nroduction activitic,: The con�umption of non-marketed goods / the existence of unreported rrnnsactions would 

impro\'<l ths: l tving; standard. Thcrefc,re. tho.: corr�sponding; change in th� general livmg, standard wm1ld be undere5timated 
without such in formation. {2,W_ max: 4 )

[�fark 1hL' FIRST TWO points 1Jnly._l 
-
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1.8 UNCLASSIFIED 

2007/CE/l/l0(aJ 
Typhoons affoct tho:: production nctivitit:s of economics. 

It is given tha! the gross domestic product of Hong Kong per day is HK$3.3 billion. When the typhoon signal number 8 is 
hoisted, the daily economic loss is estimated to be kss than HKS3.8 billion. Give TWO reasons to explain why (4 marks) 

2008/CE/I/ l I (d) 
Suppose a country" s export valuo:: of goods and st:rvices do::creases by S3 billion. In reality, the resulting decrease in GDP may 
be less than or more than $3 billion. 

(i) Explain a factor that would lead to a less-than $3 billion decrease in GDP. 

(ii) Elqilain a factor that would lead to a more-than $3 billion decrease in GDP. 

2016/DSE/IL'l l(a) 
Medical service is one of the basic human needs. 

Source A: a conversation outside a public clinic in Hone Kono
Son: Dad, I feel very ill 
Father: O/i /lo! There is a Wng queue waiti11g. 
Son: Why don't we go to a private doctori' 

(3 marks) 

(2 marks) 

Father: Tlzefee charged by public clinic:s is only $4j, much lower than that clzarged by private doctors, 

Refer to Source A. When a public clinic provides medical service for one patient, the resulting rise in gross domestic product 
will be $45. Do you agree? Explain. (3 marks) 

2018/DSE!II/Il 
To develop nuclear weapons and increase the military power, Country Z has raised the proportion of government 
spending on national defence from 10% to 20%. All males aged from 20 - 25 are also required to join the military force 
for 2 years. 

In response to the increasing milit:uy threat from Country Z, the United Nations has passed a bill to emba
rgo most of the 

<>oods exnortim: from Countn, Z 

Analyse the effects of the above situation on Country Z's general living standa
rd, (3 marks) 
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;'\'JARKJNG SCHE:'1-lE 

2007/CE/I/J0(:1) 
- Some' prod11ctfr,n acliviti,.;s :;:re ;,till undergoing during typh,\on. 
- Some, prnclucti(>ll :1cm·itics e.g o.;mcrg:c-11cy �ervkc�. ar�· c:wncr:1kd during typhoon 
- Some prnducti,111 :�cllvitics J1�rup1cd during lyph,1on cun b.:: cornpensatcd btc·r. 
[J\fark the FIRST T\.VO poil1t, only] 

(2@, ma'i:: 4) 

200S/CE/J/J J\d) 
(i) Pru1 of the dt:,;rc�se in e.,port valu,;:: would D(li kad to a corresponding decn:as,:- in GDP when., ri:"forring to those $3 

billion ,,roJih of exports.. 
- pan ofir is nnt locally produced. 

e.1:f. >Orne ofthe p10duction raw materials .ire imported 
e.g. prui of the value of these exports comes from the value ofrc-c:-qwrts 

- part of it is not produced in the current year. 
e.g. some of these c;qiort� nrc sccond�hand goods 
e.g. some of these exported goods come from the imcntory 

- part ofthose goo(fa not exported h,i:vc already been produced. 
e.g. those goods not exported an: sold locally 

(iiJ The all\0llnt of GDP dtriy,:d from tlte spillov,;r effect of the production of the exports will also decrease, 

2016/DS.E/Hil l(a) 
No, bee-a use ( J) 

public services are usually subsidi7,e-d - i.e. provided at or below cost, which is in turn lower than marh::t price. Their 
contribution to GDP (or markervalue). computed using market price.. would thus be higher than $45 tthe subsidized price 
charged by the clinic). 

OR 

the public scrvic.cs which arc not sold at the market price will be counted using factor cost in the GDP, which is higher than 
W. 00 

2018:'DSE/H/Il 
Thi:' livini stundaf,1 would fall. bi:cau�e the higher proportion of goYerrunent expenditure or resources/ output devoted to 
national di:i't;:nce would Du! hav,;: rm1ch to contributt: 10 the liviug standard in .g.eneral. 
Overall the citizens would et\ioy less goods and services. Since those males drafted for military service are forced to leave 
their existing jobs, their household income I and consumption_! would faJl. [3) 
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SECTION 2: MACROECONOMIC PROBLEMS 

2.1 UNEMPLOYMENT 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1994/CE/II/37 
Which of the following people would be classified as ·unemployed' in Hong Kong? 

A. Jack. aged 30, who has retired after winning th.: Mark Six 
B. Peter, agt:d 14, who cannot find a job after completing Form three 
C. John, who has quit his job and has gone on a trip to Europe 
D. Mary, who lost her job five weeks ago and has been looking for a new job for one month 

1995/CE/II/37 
Which of the following are the possible losses to society caused by unemployment? 

(1) loss ofoutput 
(2) a higher crime rate 
(3) a greater expenditure in public assistance 
(4) a reduction in the government's tax revenue 

A (I) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (4) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

1996/CE/II/33 

Macroeconomics by Topic 
2. Unemployment & lnftatlon 

David has quit his job for two months because he has been ill and is resting in bed. According to the Hong Kong 
government, he is 

A unemployed. 
B. underemployed. 
C. employed. 
D. not in the labour force. 

1997/CE/II/26 
Study the following data about Hong Kong in a certain year: 

Number of Persons 
IEmnloved Ponulation 2 931 000 
IUnderemr loved Ponulation 33 000 
IUnemr loved Ponulation 69 000 

l11e unemployment rate is 

A. 2.27% 
B. 2.30% 
C. 3.36% 
D. 3.40% 
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Macroeconomics by Topic 
2. Unemploymenc & lnflarjon 

1997/CE/ll/55 
An incn:ase in the number of Form 7 graduates studying in the universities will result in 

( 1) a decrease in the pri;:sent labour supply 
(2) a decrens.: in !ht: pr.:s.:nt un.:mploym.:nt rate. 
(3) an increase in future average labour productivity. 

A. (l)and(2Jonly 
B (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (!), (2) and (3) 

1998/CE/II/24 
"Which of the following are included in the calculation of the labour force of Hong Kong? 

(I) an employee with a foreign nationality working in a law firm in Hong Kong 
(2) lv1r Chan. who is w1employed and searching for a job 
(3) lv1r Wong, who works as a volunteer in a community centre after his retirement 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

1998/CE/II/28 
If some Hong Kong residents who emigrated return to Hong Kong to fill up some posts which have been vacant for a long 
time. then Hong Kong's labour force would __ and here unemployment rate would __ . 

A increase ...... fall 
B. decrease ...... fall 
C. increase ...... rise 
D. decrease .... rise 

1999/CE/II/32 
Many imported workers who had stayed in Hong Kong several years working on the new airport project, have gone back to 
their home countries. W11at will be the effect of their departure on the unemployment rate in Hong Kong? 

A. The unemployment rate will increase. 
B. TI1e unemployment rate will decrease. 
C TI1e unemployment rate will remain constant. 
D. The effect cannot be determined. 
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2002!CEJ1I/29 
Number of Persons 

Population aged 15 or above 10 000 000 
Emnloved nonulation 6 800 000 
Unemoloved ooonlation 1 200 000 
Underenmloved nonulation 800 000 

According to the above table, which of the following statements is/an: correct? 

(l) The labour force amounts to 8 000 000. 
(2) The underemployment rate is 10%. 
(3) Th� unemploym.:nt rnk is 12%. 

A. (3) only 
B. (I} and (2) only 
C. (J)and(3)only 
D. ('.!.) and (3) only 

2002/CEfil/3 l 
Which of the following are possible losses to a society caused by unemployment? 

(I) more government spending on public security due to a higher crime rate 
(2) more unemployment assistance given by the government 
(3) lower output level 
(4) lower cost ofliving 

A. (1) and (3) only 
B. (2) and ( 4) only 
C. (1).(2)and(3)only 
D. (2), (3) and (4) only 

2003/CEflI/30 
Study the following data about Hong Kong in the period of July 2002 to September 2002. 

Number of Persons 
I Emoloved Pooulation 3 ?43 000 
I Uuderemnloved Ponu!ation 101 000 
I Unemoloved Pooulation 267 000 

The unemployment rate in the period is 

A. 7.4% 
B. 7.6% 
C. 8.2% 
D. 10.2% 

2004/CEfil/33 
Number of Persons 

Em loved o ulation 18 400 
Unem loved o ulation I 600 

Now there are 1 000 additional job seekers in the economy. If90% ofthem succeed in finding a job. the unemployment rate 

A. will increase. 
B. will decrease. 
C. will remain unchanged. 
D. may increase or decrease. 
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2005/CE/II/32 
Pooulation 

Aged 15 or above 10 000 000 
Emnloved 6 800 000 
Unemoloved I 200 000 
Underemnloved l 600 000 

According to the above d,ita, 

A. the totnl labour force is 9 600 000. 
B. the underemployment rate is 20%. 
C. the unemployment rate is 12.5%, 
D. the unemploym<::11t rate is 16%. 

2006/CE/!I/30 
Suppos<:: th� unemplc:ire<l population of an economy is 500 000 while th.: unemp!oym.:nt rate is 5%. Th<:: employed 
population is 

A. 500 000 
B. l 000 000 
C. 9 500 000 
D. 10 000 000 

2007/CE/Il/30 
Unemployment is costly to society because 

A. the employed wi!I pay more tax. 
B. the potential GDP will fall. 

C. the real output of the economy will fall. 
D. unemployment benefit is a burden to society, 

2008/CE/II/30 
Study the following figures of an economy. 

Unemnloyed 
Under-emoloved 
Emnloved 
Persons ao-ed 15 or above 

The unemployment rate of the economy is ___ . 

A. 2.0% 
B. 3.7% 
c. 4.0% 
D. 4.17% 
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Number of Persons 
20 000 
60 000 

480 000 
1 000 000 



2009/CE/Il/32 
Labour force ( ersons) 600 000 
Unem lo ment rate 10% 
Underem lo ment rate 5% 

According to the above information on an economy, 

A. the population aged 15 or above is 600 000. 
B. the employment rate is 85%. 
C. the employed population is 540 000. 
D. the number of unemployed takes up 10% of the population. 

201 O/CE/II/32 
Below are the employment figures of a country. 

Em lo ent 
Unem lo ment 

Number of Persons 
18 000 
2 000 

Macroeconomics 'by Topic 
2. Unemployment & [nff;:ldon 

Suppose there are new job seekers entering into the labour market after graduation but only 85% of them succeed in finding 
a job. The unemployment rate-----� 

A. will increase 
B. wil! decrease 
C. will remain unchanged 
D. may increase or decrease 

2012/DSE/1/24 
Many Hong Kong construction workers stay in lvlacau to work for several years. If they are attracted by the job opportunities 
offered by new infrastructure projects in Hong Kong, and return to seek jobs, what will be the effect on the unemployment 
rate in Hong Kong? 

A. The unemployment rate will increase. 
B, The unemployment rnte will decrease. 
C. The unemployment rate will remain unchanged. 
D. The effect on the unemployment rate cannot be determim:d. 

20 l 6/DSE/1/25 
Which of the following will reduce the unemployment rate ofa country? 

A. Some university gradnates join the labour force. 
B. Some fuctories move to a neighbouring country with lower labour cost. 
C. Some unemployed workers give up seeking jobs. 
D. The government increases unemployment benefits, 

2017/DSE/I/27 
If some second�generation ofHong Kong permanent residents returned to Hong Kong to fill up the posts which have been 
vacant for a long time, Hong Kong's labour force would ___ and the unemployment rate would ___ . 

A. rise ..... remain unchanged 
B. rise . . fall 
C. fall ...... remain unchanged 
D. fall ...... fall 
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2.010,/:JSl�/l/24 

Th� following table shows the <i:tb.of an ecooomy. 

Popubtio,n aged 15 or above 6500000 
Labour foroc pmticipatica.rat.c* 60% 
Employed _populatiQn. 3780000 
Uod=mployed. popubtion 

.. 
100000 

. .  •Labour f=� � rate '"proporl1W1 of lr,lxmr force In pl1p>dai/o/1 ag,,d 15 ur abO'l't'I 

Based"" � abo,V¢ data, tbeuuemploymentnte oft])c economy is ___ • 

A. ;.1.85% 
B. 3.-08% 
C. 3.3$% 
D. 5.64% 

201:J/DSE/I!39 

Which of the following results can be a negative number1 

A. gt0$ in.v-estmmt mlrnts net investment 
B. total exports minus re,.exports
C. money supply {M3) minus money mipp1y (M2) 
D, employed pojiulation minusunempl� population 

.?.020/DSE/l/ 24 

:!4. The following ta.hie shows the employment data of Hong Kong: from April to June in 2019. 

Number of person.� ('000) 

I Popula'tion 7 524 

! Aged 15 or above 6590 

I Em!)loyed pers= i 387l 
I Llrn:mployed persons ! 114 
I Underemploye,d persons j 

According to the �bovc du!a. the undcrr:mployrnent rute is ___ . 

A 
B 
C 
D. 

0.55% 
0.62% 
l.03% 
1.06¾ 



Short & Structured Questions 

I 994/CE/I/l 0( a)(i) 
What losses to an economy are caused by unemployment? Give TW'O of them. (4marks) 

!995/CEn/6 
Every summer. many school leavers start to look for jobs and this affects the unemployment rate in September. EJ..."]Jlain why 
the rate may increase or decrease. (5 marks) 

2000/CE/I/7 
A certain government announc.:s that the unemploym<::nt rat.: has dropped but the number of unemployed has increased. 
E.,"]Jlain why the number of unemployed can increase despite a fall in the unemployment rate. ( 4 marks) 

2003/CE/l/6 
Suppose a number of civil servants retire under the governmenr·s voluntary retirement scheme. Explain whether this will 
increase the unemployment rate in Hong Kong. (4 marks) 

2004/CE/l/7 
Giv.: TW'O losses to society caused by un,;;mployment. (4 marks) 

2006/CE/l/9(c) 
In the summer oflast year. the growing business of many retail shops Jed to an increase in the employed population in Hong 
Kong. However, the unemployment rate during the same p.:riod oftim,;; remained unchanged. 

Explain why the unemployment rat.: can still remain unchang.:d in spite of an increase in th.: t:mployt:d population, ( 4 marks) 

2007/CE/l/S(b)(i) 
Suppose these top-quality Mainland students stay and work in Hong Kong after their graduation and fut: total number of job 
positions in Hong Kong remains unchanged. 

Explain how this situation would affect the unemployn1ent rate of Hong Kong. (4marks) 

2012!DSE/II/6(a) 
Rising u nemployment is one of the phenomena which occurs during economic recession. 

State TW'O losses to society caused by unemployment. (2 marks) 

2013/DSE/JI/l l(b)(iii) 
The government has launched the "Work Incentive Transport Subsidy Scheme". with the following objectives: 

(1) To relieve the burden of travelling expenses commuting to and from work on the part oflow-income 
households with employed members 

(2) To promote sustained employment 

Applicants must m<:et the monthly income and asset limits of the housd10ld (e.g. for a single person, the monthly income 
cannot exci:::ed S7 300 and the assets cannot exceed $72 000) and \vork no less than 72 hours per month in order to apply for 
a subsidy ofS600 per month. 

Discuss the effects of the scheme on the unemployment rate. (3 marks) 
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2015/DSE/II/5 
Macau has developed rapidly in recent years and some workers in Hong Kong have been attracted to work there. Suppose 
the number of job positions i11 Hong Kong is constant. What would be the effect of the above phenomenon on the 
unemployment rate in Hong Kong? Explain your answer, (4 marks) 

2016/DSE/II/6 
Below are the employment data ofa country. 

3 800 000 
800 000 
200 000 

(a) Calculate the unemployment rate of the country. 

1b'1 Suggest THREE losses to the society caused by unemployment. 

2018/DSEIJL'5(b) 
During peak flu seasons, there is not enough medical staffin public hospitals in Hong Kong. 

(2 marks) 

(3 marks) 

In order to relieve the pressure of the medic.ii staff. the govemment plans to recruit retired medical staff to re-join the public 
hospitals. Explain how the measure would affect the unemployment rate in Hong Kong. (4 marks) 

2020/DSE/fl/3 

Below m,e tlie grosi Jc,mcsric product(GDP) data ofa cUU!ll')". 

Rea) GDP i•=�b race 

(b) Apart "from incr=ing unemploym�nt ,:a,te. li�l TWO genera! cco11omic phi:nomen:, which occur 111 
poillt A (2 mark:$) 

{ci Si;,te TWO los= t<, socitcy caused by -11ocrnployment. 
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.lVlARKING SCHEiVIE 

1 994/CEill/37 1998/CE/ll/24 2003/CE/lf/30 2008/CF.JIT/30 2017/DSE!f/27 
D A B (44%l C t63%) B (76%) 

1995:'CE/U/37 l 998/CE/Il/28 200-1/CE/ll/33 2009/CE/fl/32 20 19/DSE,1/24 
A A A (58%J C i62%) B 

!996/CE/11/33 1999/CE/Il/32 2005/C'E'll/32 2010/CE/II/32 20 l 9/DSE/1!39 

D A B (55%) A \6 1%J D 

l997/CE11I/26 2002/CE/TT/29 2006/CE/1l/30 2012/DSFJI/24 2020/DSE;l'24 

B B (-l-9%) C (60%) D 1 53%) C 

1 997/CE/lJ/55 2002/CE!II/3 l 2007/CE/Tl/30 20 1 6,DSE/i/25 
B A. (1 5%.-1 C {33%) C (48%) 

Note: Fi;?IITf!S in hradwts indicmc the pcrcc11wges of candidmes dwosing the correct 1111swcr.�: 

1994/CE/L' l0(aJ(il 
- GNP l / living standard L 
- skill and o::-:.pcritnc<: ofth<: uncmp)oyt;d j / productivity 1 
- social problems as oth,:r loss<:s to s<Jcit:t)·, <:,),\, hig.h<:r crimt: rat,:, family probkms 
[l,fa:rk the FIRST TWO point5 only.] 

1995/CEIJ/6 
The nc"vly grndu;:itcd job seeker$ incrca�c the labour force ( I ) 
Uncmpkiymc;nt rate (RJ = [Unemployed popr,ikition (\}) - Laborn· force I l.J] , 1 00% 1 I J 

if a vt:ry high propurlion of the new job �c·ckas can find a job, thtn the Lmcmploy1m:nt rat<." will ckcr�usc; (2) 

a:nd if quite a number of them c.annol End aj,,b, the um:mploymcnt rate w1ll increasc (2) 
OR (max: 5) 

whetht;r the un,:mploymen! raft: is higfo:r or lowt:r d"'pend;; on the relativc change ofthc lab0ur forcc and the 
unemployed population, (4) 

lIB 
% change in U > % change in L ⇒ R T 
%, change ill U < % change in 1. ⇒ R L 

2000/CE/l/7 

(2) 
(2) 

The no. of unemployed increases at a slower ri!!£ than the incrca�c in the labour force 
[Show understanding of"unemployment r:ite = ( no. of unemployed -a-- labour force) .,, 

(4) 
l 00%" l'vithcmt other elaboration 

- max: l mark] 

2003/CE/l/6 
Th<.: uncruploymen( rate would increase, becall..$e 

a11. iocr<:ase in th<: numb�'l· of retired persons would not change the unemployt:d population, 
but would reduce the siu: of labour fon;,; / employed population, 

Since unemployment mti: = unemployed population < - labour force 
QB. 

= tmeinployed population .c.. 1 employed population + unemployed population), 
the unemploymt:nt mte would increase, 

[f'v'lcrc mentioning of the formula of unemployment rate - max: I mark] 
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(1) 
( I J  
(IJ 

( ( ) 

2004/CE·lt7 
- productive resources will be left id.le / output level will be lower 
- political disord,:r / social unn:st 
- loss of skills 
[Mark th<: FIRST TWO points only.] 

2006/CE/I/9(c) 
Unemployment rate = (unemployed population -s- Jabour force) x 100% 
The unemployed population incrcnscd. and 

both the labonr force and the un<.:mploycd population increased at the same r::itc I pcrcental!c. 

2007/CE/l/8\b)li) 
Total labour fore::: irn;reas<:s. 
Unc:mployed population incr<;as<:s. 
(Givc:n total employment remains unchanged,) 

increast in total bbonr force = increase in unemploytd popularion 
OR % increase in the unemployed population ;• %, increase in the labour force 

As a resul!. unemployment rate incre�scs. 

20 1 2/DSE!l litilal 
- !<Jss of ourpnr 
• !os� o f humun c:'lpi1al 
- poli(1cal unrest 
[�fark the FIRST T\VO points only.]

'.',(l ( :l/DSE/!] ,  l l ib J(iii] 
The effrc1 <.>n th,;; unemJ.>lo)•Dl,;;f\l rnk is um:s:n:iin 

(1@, max: 4; 

( J )  
( I )  
(2) 

( II  
( I I  

/ 1 ,�f. max: 2J 

The size of the: bbom force wo11kl inae:l'ie as more people ,,rig:inally ,,utsr,lc the lahom force arc induc<:d to look for jobs, 
But tbtc total numh<.:r ofuncmpl oyctl may �lso in,:;rcasc % some; (Jfthesc nc,v workers may fail to £,d a job. The resulting rate 
of unemployment depends ,111 thc p,:1·ccn1a;;c increase in the un employed popubtion rcbtivc 10 that in tht: labour force. (3) 

201 5.:DSE/l l /5 
U1Jcmpl,)yment rate = (number of unemployed --,- total labour tixcc) , J 00�,,, 
Sincc both total labour force· and number ufuncmpluycd drop hv 011 ,:qua] umount, ilie pcrccntag<: dcen·a�c in tho: 
um:mployed population is greater tkm the pcn:entag<: dccr_,:,�e in the tot:,! Jabour force, implying a reduction in th,: 
oo.s,mployment rntt:, 

2016/DSE/11/6 
(a) Tb,: um:mploymcnt rak 0= [200 000 , {) 800 OO(I "°- 200 000,1] " l(lO ')'o � 5% 

(b) - loss ofoutput 
- loss ofhuman capital 
- political and social unrest \ l @, ma-.:: 3 )  
[lvb.rk the FIRST THREE points only,] 

20 18/DSE/lli5lb) 
Unemployment mt<: � (number of unemployed people ! th,, tc,tal labom l"Qrcc) Y i00% 
The number of unemployed pcopk will not change while the labour force incl'<:a�<.:S a� the rctin:<l staff i� 001 in the labour 
fore"' originally. Th"' um:mploymeo.t rnk will drop, (4) 
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2020/DSE/II/3 

3a Recession ( 1 mark) 

b. Decrease of inflation rate
Lower RGDP grmvt:h rate
Decrease of consumption and investment confidence ( 2 marks)

c. Loss ofhuman capital
Loss of real output
Social unrest ( 2 marks )

2.2 THE GENERAL PRICE LEVEL 

Multiple Choice Questions 

199 l/CE/IU46 
\Vhat will happen when there is inflation? 

A. The cost ofliving will fall. 
B. The budget deficit will decrease. 
C. The living standard will improve. 
D. The value of money will decrease. 

1991/CE/lli48 
Unexpected inflation will 

(I) increase government revenue. 
(2) encourage exports. 
(3) redistribute income. 
(4) cause an inflow of sho1i-tenn capital. 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3J only 
C. (2) and (4) only 
D. (3) and { 4 J only 

1991/CE/11/50 

Consumer rice index 
1990 
100 

According to the tabk above. which oCthe following statements is tru.:? 

A. Th.: cost of living w.:is lower in 1990. 
B. The stm1dard oflivml!- w;is lower in 1990. 
C. The purchasing power of money was higher in 1991. 
D. The comumption expc11ditt1re w.:is higher in 199]. 

1993/CE/11/42 

Consumer Price Index {.A) 
Consumer Price Index (Cl 

November 199! 
117.7 
118.7 

[991 
125 

November 1992 
128.5 
129.9 

The above table compares the indexes for November 1991 and November 1992. It shows that in Novemb.:r 1992, the 
______ of the higher income group increased at a ___ rate than that of the lower incomt: group. 

A. standard ofliving ...... fastt:r 
B. standard of living ...... slower 
C. cost ofliving ...... faster 
D. cost ofliving ...... slower 
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1994/CEtlVZ0 
TI1e following diagram shows the percentage increase in the nominal wages of workers in the manufacturing and the service 
sectors of an economy 

Percent 

• 

" 

" 

" 

" 

" 

,, 

" 

" 

The above diagram shows that in the period 1986-92. 

-- Manufacturing 

=•• 

- - - Service sector 

A. manufacturing workers received higher total earnings than workers in the service sector. 
B. manufacturing workers had lower average labour productivity than workers in the service sector. 
C. if the inflation rate were below 10%, then real wages of workers in both sectors increased. 
D. there was a shortage of workers in the service sector. 

1994/CE!II/34 
For Question No. 34, consider the following data ofan economy producing only bread and shirts: 

Price in 1992 Price in 1993 
($) ($) 

Bread iO 12 
Shirts 20 25 

The rate of inflation from 1992 to 1993 calculated by using the GNP deflater is: 

A. 18.2% 
C. 33.3% 

1994/CE/IU38 
Who will lose during an unanticipated inflation? 

A. Mrs Lee, who has hired a Filipino maid 

B, 22.2% 
D. 122.2% 

Output in l 993 
·(units) 

50 
20 

B. Mr Chan, who has bought ten coupons which can be exchanged for cakes at a bakery 
C. Mr Fu, who runs a restaurant 
D. Mr Wong, who has put all his money in his time deposit account 

1995/CE/Il/33 

I �:deflator 
1994 1995 
120 132 

Based on the above data, we may conclude that from 1994 to 1995, the economy's 

A. nominal GDP increased by 12%. 
B. real GDP increased by 10%. 
C. rate of deflation was 12%. 
D. general price level increased by 10%. 
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1995/CFJU/36 
Which of the following people will gain in times of unexpected inflation? 

(1) holders of long-term government bonds 
(2) holders of certificates of deposits 
(3) those who have used credit cards to buy goods 
(4) shan:holders of companies which have issued long-term fixed-interest debentures 

A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 

(I) and (2) only 
(1)and(4)only 
(2) and (3) only 
(3) and (4) only

1996/CE/ll/32 
Study the following information about Country X: 

Year Nominal national incoim: Price index ($mnl 
1988 8 000 100 
1989 10 000 120 

Comparing the year 1988 with 1889, we can conclude that 

A. the cost ofliving increased by 20% in 1989. 
B. the living standard in l 989 is generally higher. 
C. the real GNP growth rate in 1939 is 25%. 
D. the price of all goods and services increased by 20% in 1989. 

1997/CE/II/25 

PRICE INDICES FOR SELECTED POPULAR 
RESIOENTIAL OEVELOPMENTS IN HONG KONG 

{7192 to 12192=100} 

)I lfm 

'" ",-,-,,-,-,-, -, .-, ,-,-"-,,-,-,-,,-,-,,-, -,-"-,-"-,,-,-,-,,-,-,,-,,-,-,-,,-,-,,-,-, -,,-,-,,-,,-., 
» M % H 

Source: N.E. Asian Quarterly, Standard Chartered. October 1996 

The above graph shows that in the first half of 1996, 

A. the high price ofhousing had led to a low consumption of the citizens, 
B. the living standard of Hong Kong people had improved. 
C. Hong Kong's property market was on the upswing. 
D. there was a lot of speculative activities in the property market ofHong Kong. 
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1997/CE/IJ/27 

Trend of Consumer Price Index 

12,--------------

10 

Gro,,,1h S 
nl!c(¾) 

4 

o�-�-��-�-�-�_J 
month/year 1C./95 12195 2.�5 4/96 6196 &'% 

Source: /long Kong Economic 1)mes 

The above data reflects that during this period. 

A the consumption power of the people became weaker. 
B. the economy was on a downswing. 
C. the people consumed less but saved more. 
D. the increase in the cost of living had slowed dow11. 

1997/CE/IJ/3 l 
An increase in the GDP deflater from 100 to llO in a certain year means that 

A every household's cost of!iving has increased by 10%. 
B. the general price level has increased by 10%. 
C. the prices of all goods produced in the current year have increased by 10%. 
D. people·s nominal incomes have increased by 10%. 

1999/CE/II/33 
Study the fii;ure bdow concerning the changes in the Consumer Price Index. 

% 

5.8 

CoIDJ]Ocile Cons\11.Il=r Price lnde.� 
(annual �e ofin=e) 

4,S 4.9 4.9 4.6 

3.2 

2.7 2.S 

��-��-��-��-��-•
0
c·.c.

1 
month/year 

" 

Form the figure. we can conclude that 

A. Inflation has stopped as prices go down. 
B. Wages have decreased. 
C. The cost of living has been rising at a slower rate. 
D. Some debtors who purchased mortgages on flats recently have suffered a loss. 
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2000/CE/Jl/39 
Mr A borrows money from n bank for a l1ousing mortgage at a fixed interest rate of7% p,a. After that the general price level 
falls continuously. In this event, Mr A loses ,md the bank gains. This is because. 

A. The vnlue of tho:: mortgaged house has been falling. 
B. Mr A's wage income has been falling 
C. The bank can sdl the house if Mr A fails to repay the Joan. 
D. When the general price level keeps on falling, the purchasing power of a fixed amount of interest will increase. 

200 l/CE/IL/31 
Chart I Movements of the Composite Consumer Price Index 
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Based on the data in Chart 1. under what situation would Mr Chan have gained from July 1999 to July2000? 

A. Before that period of time he had already borrowed a sum of money from a bank at a fixed interest rate. 
B. His salary remained unchanged during that period of time. 
C. He adjusted the rental charge to his tenant in a rental property according to the change in price level. 
D. He had a collection of antique vases, 

2001/CE/Il/32 
Refer to the following data about an economy. 

I GDP deflater 

We can conclude that form Year I to Year 2, 

A. the purchasing power of money has decreased. 
B. the real national income has decreased. 
C. th,: average standard ofliving has gone down. 
D. the income distribution has be�ome more um:ven. 

2005/CE/ll/33 

Year l 
150 

Which ofthe followiug would gain when unexpected inflation occurs? 

A. holders of-fixed Jeposits with banks 
B. employees whose salaries are adjusted according to inflation 
C. people who receive a fixed amount of unemployment benefits 
D. a government which has issued bonds at fixed interest rates 
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2005/CE/II/34 
Refer to the fol!owing diagram about the GDP deflater of Hong Kong from January 2000 to September 2004. 

GDP Deflater 
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Source: Hong Kong SAR Government 

Based on the above diagram. we can conclude that during this period. 

A. the nominal GDP was decreasing. 
B. the real GDP was decreasing. 
C. the cost ofliving was increasing. 
D. the purchasing power of money was increasing. 

2006/CE/II/3 I 
The Consumer Price Index (A) ofHong Kong in the third quarter of2005 has increased. This means that ___ in Hong 
Kong has increased. 

A. the price of all goods 
B. the price of imported goods 
C. the nominal national income 
D. the cost ofliving 

2007/CEIII/33 
Which of the following statements about inflation is correct? 

A. A continuous increase in the price ofa good is not inflation. 
B. During inflation. everyone suffers to the same e;,,_1:ent. 
C. During inflation. incomes and prices increase at the same rate. 
D. Inflation may benefit some people, particularly those people whose incomes are fixed. 

2007/CE/11/34 
Refer lo the following infomiation about the composite consumer price index of Hong Kong. 
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Based on the above information. wc can conclude that during this period in 2006, 

A. the nominal GDP ·was falling. 
B. the nominal GDP was increasing. 
C. the purchasing power of money was falling. 
D. the purchasing power of money was increasing. 

2008/CE/IL'31 
Which of the following would lose during an nnexpected inflation? 

A. a tenant who has signed a fixed rental contract before the unexpected inflation occurs 
B. an employer who has fixed the wage payment to his employees before the unexpected inflation occurs 
C. a creditor who has loaned out a sum of money at a fixed interest rate before the unexpected inflation occurs 
D. an insurer who is paying compensation. the amount of which was fixed before the unexpected inflation occurs 

2008/CE!II/33 
Year Consumer Price Index (A) 

2004 99.3 
2005 100.3 
2006 102.1 

Based on the above table. we can conclude that during t his period of time. 

A. the per capita nominal GDP has increased. 
B. the living: standard has worsened. 
C. the cost of!iving has increast:d. 
D. AH ofthe above are correct. 

2009/CE/II/33 
Vl'hen inflation is expected. 

( l) creditors will charge the debtors a higher nominal interest rate. 
(2) workers will request for a raise in their nominal wage rates. 
(3) peoph: will h:nd to hold more monetary asst:ts instead of real assets. 

A_ ( 1) and (2) only 
B. ( 1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D (l),(2Jand(3) 



2009/CE/II/34 
\Vhen the consumer price index of an economy increases from l 00 to 110, it implies th al 

A the prices of all consumer goods involved in the calculation of the index have increased by I 0%. 
B. the cost of Jiving has increased. 
C. the standard oflivinihas increased 
D. people's nominal income has increased 

2012/DSE/1/32 
The US government has accumulated a huge amount of debt about US$14 trillion in 201 I If there is unexpeckd inflation in 
the US. which of the following parties will most likely gain? 

A Hong Kong residents holding cash in Hong Kong dollars under the linkt:d exchani;e rak system 
B. US citizens holding time deposits 
C. countries holding a large amount of US government bonds, like China and Japan 
D. the US government 

2013/DSE/V34 
Which of the following people will benefit from unanticipated inflation? 

A A loan shark who lends out a sum of money at a floating interest rate 
B. A manager who receives a fixed salary with the period of a two-year contract 
C. A flat-owner who repays a fixed�rate mortgage loan 
D, A retired teacher who receives dividends from various listed companies 

2014/DSE/1'40 
Which of the following statements about inflation is/are correct? 

(1) Inflation occurs when the government handouts a large sum of cash to every citizen in a certain year. 
(2) Inflation redistributes wealth from lenders to debtors ifit is anticipated. 
(3) People prefer holding real assets to cash under e;,..-pected inflation. 

A. (1) only 
B. (2) only 
C. (3) only 
D. (!), (2) and (3) 

2015/DSEII/36 
When unanticipated deflation occurs. which of the following people will lose? 

A. people paying a fixed an1ount ofrental payment 
B. people receiving interest from their savings deposits 
C. people repaying a mortgage loan at a floating interest rate 
D. people working under a fixed nominal wage contract 
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2016/DSE/I/24 
Srudy the diagram below. 

Change in GDP dd1Jtor(%) 
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The diagram shows that during the period from October 20 I 4 to July 20 J 5, 

A the nominal GDP was falling. 
B. the purchasing power of money was increasing. 
C. the g.rov.1:h rate ofreal GDP was higher than that of nominal GDP. 
D, the nominal interest rate was higher than the realised real interest rate. 

20l61DSE/U37 
Which of the following people will gain in times of unexpected deflation? 

(I) holders ofi-bonds issued by the Hong Kong Government 
(2) flat owners n:paying floating rate mortgage Joans 
(3) pensioners receiving fixed pensions 

A (I) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (I). (2) and (3) 

2017/DSE/I/34 
When there is unexpected inflation. which of the following individual(s) will lose? 

A. A firm owner paying his workers a U"ed wage 
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B. A flat owner charging a rental with adjustment according to the change in price !eve! 
C. A retired civil servant receiving a fixed monthly pension 
D. All of the above individuals will lose because the purchasing power of money will be lower. 
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Macroeconomics byTcpk: 
2. Unemployment & lnflad□n 

Short & Structured Questions 

1990/CE/I/3 ( b )(ii l 
E'<plain whether the following persons would gain or lose in times of inflation: 

(I) a businessman who has borrowed money from a bank at a fixed interest rate 

(II) a landlord whose premises have already been let at a fixed rent for the coming two years 
(6 marks) 

1993/CE/L'l(e) 
Explain whether 'Yummy Yummy' will gain or lose if inflation occurs unexpectedly after 

(i") it has signed a contract with a hospital to supply a standardized lunch package to the patients at a fixed price for a year. 

(ii) it has deposited a sum of money v,ith a bank at a fixed interest rate. 

1998/CE/T/l(a) 
Define 'inflation'. 

1999/CEn/ll(c) 

(6 marks) 

(2 marks) 

Some taxi-drivers buy taxis by borrowing from banks. If the general price level goes down WJexpectedly, explain under what 
circumstances these taxi-drivers will 

(i) lose. 
(ii) have no gain or loss. 

(6 marks) 

200 l /CE/I/91 d) 
"Jfan import tax is introduced on all imports to Hong Kong. it would affect Hong Kong's general price level but would not 
necessarily lead to inflation in Hong Kong." Explain why this statement is correct. (5 marks) 
2003iCE/119(_c) 
Explain whetl1er the following persons would gain or lose in times of unexpeckd ddlation. 

(i) Suppose an individual has borrowed a housing mortgage loan from a bank at a fixed interest rate. 

(ii) Suppose a retired civil servant receives a fixed monthly pension from the government. 
(6 m,irb) 

2005/CE/I/7 
Answer Questions 6 and 7 by ret'<:rring to the following information about the Gross Domestic Product CGDP) of Hong 
Kong. 

Table I: 
YcM 

Implicit price Per capita GDP at 
deflator of GDP current market prices (HK$) 

2001 98.1 188835 
2002 94.6 183 790 
2003 89.6 179333 

Suppose people did not expect any change in the price level. E:-:plain whetho:r the following persons would gain or lose when 
the change in the price level indicated in Table 1 occurred. 

(a) a businessman who obtained a bank loan in 200 l at a fixed interest rate for 2 years 

(b) a businessman whose premises were !et in 200 I at a fixed rent for 2 years 
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(4 marks) 

Macroeconomics by Topic 
2 Unemployment & lnn2tlon 

2007/CEII/4(b) 
The table below shows the gross domestic product (GDP) statistics of Hong Kong: 

/HK$million) 

Year 
GDP at current GDP at constant (2000) 

GDP deflator 
market nrices market nrices 

2003 l 233 983 1390610 88,7 
2004 1291 568 1 510 182 85,5 
2005 I 382 052 1619984 A 

Suppose people did not expect any change in the price level in years 2003 to 2005. Explain whether the following persons 
would gain or lose when the changes in the price level indicated in the above table occurred. 

(i) a retired civil servant who receives a fixed monthly pension from the government 

(ii) a person who borrowed a sum of money in 2003 from a bank at a fixed interest rate and repaid tl1e loan in 2005 
(6 marks) 

2009/CE!I!S 
Refer to the following information 011 economy A 

Year Growth rate of GDP deflater 
2006 +5% 
2007 +4% 
2008 + ?% 

(a) What is inflation? (2 marks) 

(b) Suppose people did not expect any change in the price level in years 2006 to 2008. In 2006, Phelps borrowed a housing 
mortgage loan from a bank at a fixed interest rate. Explain whether Phelps would gain or lose when the changes 
indicated in the above table occurred. (3 marks) 

2012/DSE/Illl l (a) 
Read the following news extract. 

Hong Kong's iltflatfrm rare rm·e w 7.9% last month - the slwrpestjump in 16 yem·s - crmfirmillg what 1111111)' 
families alremi_v feared us they .�truggle lo keep up witlt lite r111wway cost of food !I/Id rent ...... 

What is inflation'/ (2 marks) 

20 l 4/DSE/Il/5 
Study the following information about an economy. 

Ym Consumer rice index (CPI) 
2012 120 
2013 126 

(a) Calculate the inflation rate in 2013 (1 mark) 

(b) Explain ONE difforence betv,een using CPI and Gross Domestic Product (GDP) def1ator to measure the change in the 
price level. (2 marks) 

(c) Suppose people did not expect any change in the price levcl from 2012 to 2013. Explain whether each oftl1e following 
persons would gain or lose when the change in the price level in the above table occurred. 

(i) In 2012, Kitinan borrowed a housing mortgage loan from a bank at a fixed nominal interest rate. (2 marks) 
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2019/DSE/II/6 

StildyTa'bles I and 2 ll!ld answer the following questions. 

Tablel:Cll incom ositeconsumer ricerodex CC 
Yelli-2016 Y=.2017 

+23% +l.7% 

Tiilile2: Minimum wage rates per bow' 

(b) 

(o) 

Ba=lon TW!e 1. state the changi:: in. the _gc1u:ral price level Ill2-017. (1 mark) 

On 1 Jl!UU!lly 2{117, Siu Ko::1utg cxpcctcd a +2.3% matlgc of the CCPI UI that Y=, lllld he lent a sum 
of money to Kimran at 5% interest rar� per an.mun. On 31 December 2017. Kitman repaid th:: smn 
plus the intere�ttohlm. With reference to Table l, explain whether Siu Keung would gain or lose.. 

(3 marks) 

Kitmsn hns been r�vi:ig th'.l" minimum wage rate per hour. With reference to Tahlei: t aru::l 2, 
e:,q,lafa how her 1c:1! wage rnte would change ill 2017. (3 marks) 

2018/DSE/Il/lO(b) 
Who. the employers or the foreign domestic l1elpers, will suffer a loss if there is an une:\.l}ected inflation in the contractual 
period? Explain. (2 marks) 

1991iCEIJl/46 
D 

199!'CF)IT/4S 
B 

1991 iCEilJ/5/l 
,\ 

I 993iCE· lJ:',f2 
C 

l<J94!CE/ll/;?.(, 
C 

\994/CEiJU:;4 
B 

1994/CF/JJ/38 
D 

1995.:CE:'!l/33 
l) 

J<J051CE.:'fT.'30 
D 

1996/CE.:l !/32 

J'J97:CE.'JL'25 

J'l')7 -'CE/IU:n 
I) 

]Sl'J7!Cl( lf/31 
H 

1999/CEiJJ:'33 
C 

l\'IARKTNGSCHEME 

2000/CE(!l/39 
D 

2001 .-'C:E'IT/31 
B 

2001/C'F:/11/32 
A 

2005/CE/ll/33 
Di.5l%J 

21'105/CE:iU'.l4 
D/46%,i 

200(1/CE/!UJJ 
D(61%) 

2007/CE/11;'33 
A\55%,) 

2007/CE/11!34 
C(59%J 

2,J08/CE1Tl/3 J 
C \69°,01 

200SiCE:'IU3 
C (71 °,�I 

2009.-'CEill:'33 
A/66%J 

2:009/CEill/34 
B (o9%i 

20 I 2iDSE!l/32 
D (68°,(,i 

201H)SE.'l/34 
C(82%) 

2:014.'DSE/J/40 
C(66'%) 

20 I 5/DSE/1/36 
A (7'2%) 

2016/DSEiJ/24 
D(37%J 

:rn16/D%"'.<'1.:37 
B (65%J 

20 l 7.:DSE/l/34 
C t8.5"'o) 

/Vote: Figure,,· in hruekcts indh·ute lite pen:c11111gl!s of ew1didutcs dtuosi11g the ,·orrei:t a11,nvers, 

1990/CE/J/3\b)lii) 
(IJ Tho, busi.ne��man w�•u\<l g;:iin, b<cCllllS<: (I) 

the ,,aJue c,fth<:: lo�n / intcn:st paym,::nts ckcrcas.:s in rca! terms during in11ation, (2) 

(Tl) TI1e landlord would loge, bcc:ms<: ( I l 
the Yalue of the rent dccreaseg in real terms r th,:: purchasing power oftll,;:: fixc:d renr drops in timc:s ofinfiation. i_2) 

1993/CE/l!l(c) 
(i) Lose. bec.:nm: ( 1 J 

the mil value of the receipt will decrea.� during inflation. 

the: ,;:o�'t of supplying the lunch packuge will increase during inflation. (2i 

(ii; Lose, because {IJ 
the real vahi.: ofthc �um ofmouey andior the intl.'Test income wiJI <lecrease during inflation {2) 

1998/CE/T/l(a) 
A continuous rise in the: general price kvel (2) 
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1999/CE/I/l l(cJ 
liJ Undr;:r fixed interi;st ratr;:s. the payment ofllir,:: and purchase remains !he same. 

OR 

Under floating intt:n:st rates, the full in nominal interest rak ls kss tba11 thr;: fall in the general price kvd. (lJ 
Howe,,er. 1l1e value of paym.:nt to bank for hir,: pun::hase will increase since the purchasing power ofth.: payment 
mcrease. (2) 

(ii) Under floating: interest rates, if the adjustment of the intcr,;st n1tcs is fa.<;t enough to cntch up with the full in the general 
pric,; kvcl, thi::rc will be no ]o,;s nor gain. (2) 

2001/CE/1!91 di 
Effect on the "Cm.:ral price level 
Most foodstuffs, daily necessities and industrial rn,,, materials are imported 
:. introduction of the: lax wouldkad to a rise in !hi:: general price kvcl 

Re�lt in inflation? 

(1) 
(1) 

lfthe introduction of the lnx only results in an ,1nc1,-nnd-fiw-all iise i11 the g:eueral price lewL then it would not bring forth ;m 
inilation. /3) 

[Only put down the Jdin.ition ofinfla(ion as 'a persistent or wntinuous rise ill the gccneral price level' without oth<c'r 
elaboration - max: 2 ml!.fksJ 

2003/CE-1/9ic) 
(i) Lose. b.::caus...: l l) 

the fixed umount of Joal\ repayment an<l the fix1e<l amount ol"lomi lnlcr...:sl payment b()!h have a higher pllrehasing 
pow,;r th= that before une:,;pectcd defiation occurs 12) 

(ii) Gain. because 
the fo,e<l pen,;-ion has a liighcr pw\:husing µ,,wcr lhan tha1 befrm:: th· une;,,.pecte<l dellatiun occtir,;-. 

�005.'CE.:1.:7 
(al I-fo:wouldlose,because (I) 

hi;, rcp�ys a fixed amount of money, the pmcha,ing power of which ha,; incn::ascd becansc ufunexpeeted ddht10n. ( l J 

(b) H.::wouldgain.because (Ii 
he receives a fixed amount of money. the purchasing_ p0wcr nfwhid1 has increased bccm1sc of nncxpeeted ddbtion 

(IJ 

2OO7/CE/l/-l(b) 
The table indicates a d<:c.rcasc i11 the general price level 

OJ [·le would gain, bec:rnse. 
the fixed amount of pensiL,n has a higher purchasi11g power On times ,,f unccxpeckd ddlation) 

(ii) He would lo<;c, because 
the real value of the repayment wi!l incrca.�,; (during: unc,q1ccred dcflarionl. 

2009/CE,1/5 
(a) fnflation is a continuous rise in the general price level 

(b) He would gain, because 
the rct:11 v,ilm: of his loan rtlpaymcnt will decn:ase. 

2012.'DSE/ILill(a) 
Pcrsisrent increase in the general price level 
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(2) 

JI) 
(]) 

(2) 

(1) 
(2) 

2. Unemployment&lnHatlon 

2O14/DSE/!l.'5 
(a) [(l26-l2OJ/l2O1'-IOO%•0 S% ()J 

(b) CPJ only iJ1c!udes eonsmner goods whiJ,: GDP tkllalor includccs boU1 consumer �oods and producer goods. 
OR

CPI eakul:ites a fi;;ed basket of goods and the weighting will be n.::vised every 5 years while GDP deflaror has Yariablc 
baskets of goods for each year (2) 

(e) (i) Kitman would !;ain, bccau�.: 
lhc unexpected iutlation would lower the real ,·aluc (purchasing power) ofth,; loan repayment. 

20 l 8/DSE/IJ:'I0(b) 

(]) 
(l) 

The foreign <lomeslk hclpns will lose under unexpc:cted inflation, as thc pw·chasing pov.;cr of lhdr lhed ;vagc \VtHlld drop. 

2019/DSEill/6 

{a) Increased (H.7%). (!) 

(b) He would gain beciruse when the <!-ctoal .icilatiou rii.tc: (1.7%} "Was lower thnn the _ -(3} 
expected inflation ade (2.3%). the actual real im:rest rate rei:;eived (33%) was 
higher than th£: expected real interest rate (2.7%). OR tbc pun;basiDg: p-0wcr of the 
interest received W"B& high.er than expected,1 

(c) Real ',"l,'llg_e r.,.tes inCte11scd because the :increase UJ the :nominal wage rate 6.2% was 
higher thar. the inflation �c 1. 7%, 
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2.3 BUSINESS CYCLE 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1994/CE/II/35 
According to the data below, what do we call the phase of the business cycle that the economy was in 1991? 

A. recovery 
B. peak 
C. recession 
D. through 

1994/CE/U/36 
During recession. 

Year 
Real GDP 
0rowth rate(%) 

1989 

1.5 

(I) the growth rate of national income is steady. 
(2) the general price level begins to rise. 
{3) the unemployment rate increases. 
( 4) the production level declines. 

A. (!) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (4) only 
C. (2)and(3Jonly 
D. (3) and (4) only 

1995/CE/II/35 
Which ofthe following will happen in times of recession? 

1990 

0.0 

(1) The total demand for goods and services will decrease. 
(2) The budget deficit will decrease. 
(3) The unemployment rate will increase 
(4) The balance of payments deficit will incn:ase. 

A. (l)and(3)only 
B. (I) and (4) only 
C. (2)and(3)only 
D. (2) and (4) only 

1996/CE/II/59 

1991 1992 

2.1 2.8 

Which of the following is NOT a characteristic of the phase ofrecession in a business cycle? 

A. The consumption expenditure decreases. 
B. The investment expenditure decreases. 
C. The unemployment rate increases. 

1993 

3.5 

D. The govemment suffers from fiscal deficit as her ta'\: revenue decreases and e:-.--penditure increases. 
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1997/CE/II/30 
A.n economy is experiencing the following: the unemployment rate is d eclining, prices have stopped falling and started 
rising. and investment e:>..--penditure is expa11ding. lt is in the ____ phase of a business cycle. 

A. recovery 
B. peak 
C. recession 
D. trough 

1998/CE/H/27 
Which of the following indicates that the economy is beginning to recover from depression? 

A. decreasing price levd 
B. increasing government fiscal deficit 
C. decreasing balance of payments deficit 
D. increasing employment rate 

1999fCE/TU27 
!n the diagram below.Xis situated in a certain phase of the business cycle. Which of the following is a characteristic of the 
phase? 

%change in.

C\

roo.lGNP C\ 
1----'

c-

---/'------l,...-cw�o�wilirao 

I 
avcr.igc 

: V , 
• '-------"---�----

A. The real GNP has a zero growth rate. 
B. The nominal GNP is higher than the real GNP 
C. The investment expenditure ofihe economy is zero. 
D. The unemployment rate is high. 

1999/CE/11/28 
According to the government. Hong Ko11g e:-.perienced a recession in 1998 because three consecutive quarters. there was 

A. An increase in the unemployment rate. 
B. A fall in the average wage rate. 
C. A fa!! iu the- general price level. 
D. A negative growth rak of real gross domestic product (GDP) 

2000/CEffi/37 
The following phenomena are obsen,ed in au economy: 

( I) Industrial output on an upward trend 
(2) Increasing imports and exports 
(3) Growth of retail receipts 
(4) Forecast of economic growth being revised upwards. 

Which phase of the business cycle is the economy in? 

A. peak 
B. recession 
C. trough 
D. recovery 
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2001/CEJII/38 
If Hong Kong is in the stage ofrecovery in the business cycle. 

A. government expenditure will increase. 
B. the proportion of tax revenue in total government revenue will decrease. 
C. government revenue from direct taxes will increase. 
D. there will be a budgetary surplus for the government. 

2002/CE!IV28 
% 

Unemployment rate 

4 

GDP growth rate 

TI1e information above shows that the economy is in a stage of _____ in Yenr 3. 

A. recession 
B. depression 
C. recovery 
D. prosperity 

2004/CE/II/32 
When an economy is in the recovery stage. 

(1) retail receipts will increase. 
(2) the government will have a budget surplus. 
(3) the unemployment rate will fall. 
(4) the balance of payments deficit wil! decrease. 

A. (1) and (3) only 
B. (1) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (2) and (4) only 

2005/CE/IV3 l 
The following is observed in an economy: the unemployment rate is decreasing, the price level is no longer falling but rising 
instead, and the investment expenditure is increasing. 
In which phase of the business cycle is the economy situated? 

A. recovery 
B. peak 
C. recession 
D. trough 
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2006/CFJII/27 

% 

Real GDP growth rate 

- - - • Unemp!O)lment rate 

0 f---4------<---+-� YoM 

2003 2004 2005 

According to the above information. the economy is in a stage of ___ in 2004. 

A. recovery 
B. prosperity 
C. rccessim1 
D. depression 

2007/CE/11!3 I 

In tht: diagram bdow. Xis situation in a certain phast: of1he business cycle. Which of the following is a characteristic of this 
phase? 

¾ change in real GDP 

A. The general price level is fulling. 
B. The consumption e;.q1enditure is fulling. 
C. The balance of payments surplus is increasing. 
D. The level ofinvestment is increasing. 

2008/CE/II/29 
In the stage of economic _____ .. the percentage change in real GDP _ _ __ _ 

A. recession ...... could be negative 
B. recovery ...... is equal to the inflation rate 
C. prosperity ...... will be constant 
D. depression ...... will be zero 

2009/CFJll/3 l 

The following phenomena are observed in an economy: 

Total sales value at the retail level is decreasing. 
Bankruptcy petitions are increasing. 
The inflation rate is falling. 
The forecast of economic growth has been revised downward. 

Which phase of the business cycle is the economy in? 

A. poak 
B. recession 
C. trough 
D. recovery 
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201 0/CE/11/31 
The following phenomena are observed in an economy: 

Retail receipts are increasing, 
The employment of the manufacturing sector is increasing. 
The stock prices are increasing. 
The forecast of the real GDP growth rate has been revised upward. 

Which phase of the business cycle is the economy in? 

A. peak 
B. recession 
c. trough 
D. recovery 

2010/CE/II/44 
Which of the following will increase in times of economic recovery? 

A. trade surplus 
B. budget deficit 
C. government expenditure 
D. direct ta-..: revenue 

2013/DSE/I/33 
The following phenomena are observed in an economy: 

(1) The unemployment rate is increasing. 
(2) The inflation rate is no longer rising but falling instead. 
(3) The inventories of producers are accumulating. 
(4) The forecast of economic gro>vth is revised downward 

The economy is in the ____ phase of a business cycle. 

A. recession 
B trough 
C. recov<;:ry 
D. p�ak 
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2014/DSE/I/39 
In the diagram below. A is situated in a certain phase of the business cycle. 

% cliange in real GDP 

At Point A, there will be an increase in ___ in the economy. 

( 1) the labour employment level 
(2) the general price level 
(3) the sales of firms 
(4) transfer payments 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (3) and (4) only 
C. (I), (2) and (3) only 
D, (l), (2), (3) and (4) 
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Short & Structured Questions 

1995/CE/117 
Look at the business cycle shown bdow. Identify the phase which point A is in. Indicate THREE gem:ral economic 
phenomena which occur in this phase. 

R=l grc= n:,.lional product growth rate 

A 

l995/CE/l/6(a) 
Study the following data about Hong Kong. 

Year on year% change in 
Y,� Qm,rtoc real gross domestic 

oroduct (GDP) 
2"' -5.1 

1998 3'" -6.8 
4th -5.7 

1999 I" -3.4 

Unemployment rate(%) 

4.4 
5.0 
5.7 
6.2 

Loog-lllrm 
growth ralJ: 

Composite consumer 
price index 

119.2 
118.6 
116.l 
115.6 

(4nmrks) 

Identify the phase ofbusiness cycle the economy was in during the above period oftime. Give the THREE economic 
phenomena of this phase as indicated by the above data. (4 marks) 

2008/CE/I/5 
Refer to the business cycle shown below. Identify the phase which point Aisin. Apart from the information about the real 
gross domestic product (GDP) growth rate in this phase, give TWO general economic phenomena which occur in this phase. 

(3 marks) 
Rc,i,.i GDP Growth� 

L-.:,.,-/-),,\Jt
A
;.----''s;--Long-tmnGrowlbRak
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2010/CE/I/7 
Refer to the business cycle shown below. 

Real GDP Gro,,th R.lte 

A 
Long-term Growth Rme 

'---------------- Yc;,r 

(a) Point A is in the ____ phase of the business cycle. (1 mark) 

(b) Apnrt from the chani;e in the real gross domestic product (GDP) i;rowth rate, i;ive TWO general economic phenomena 
which occur in this phase. (2 marks) 

2012/DSE/II/6(b} 
Rising unemployment is one of the phenomena which occurs during economic recession. 

Other than rising unemployment give TWO other economic phenomena which would occur during economic recession. 
(2 marks) 

2016/DSE/II/6(c) 
Suppose the country is in the phase of recovery. Apart from the reduction in unemployment rate, give T\VO general 
economic phenomena during recovery. (2 marks) 

1994/CE/JT/35 
A 

1994/CE:'H/36 
D 

I 995/CEill/35 
A 

1996/CE/lI/59 
D 

1997/CE/11/30 
A 

MARKJNG SCHEME 

l 99S/CF.J1I/27 2002/CE111!28 2008/CE/Il/29 2014/DSE11!39 
A(65%l /\(64%) C(60°'c,'J 

1999:'CE/JU27 2004/CE/tf/32 2009/CE;ll/3 l 
A(i6%'1 B(91%) 

1999/CE11J/28 2005/CE/11/31 20 l0ICEiJl/3 l 
A(94%J D(S9%J 

2000/CE:1V37 2006:'CE/U/27 20I0/CE/IL'44 
A(87%) 0(65%) 

200liCE.r11/3l:t 2007/CE/Jl/31 2013/DSE/l/33 
D (70°,ui A(9J%) 

Nme; Fi;:ure.1· ill brackets LJ/dicate rlu: percenta;:cs of candidate.1· cluw.,·inJ: rhe correct un�wers. 
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1995/CEif/7 
Peak:' boom/ econ0rruc pr,;,sperity 
- high employmc:nt rak .' luw u11<:mployment wle 'fi.di ,-mplc,)-'mtnt <)r close tu foll employment 
- high consamptHJn Ind;' invc:s!mcrn level 
- high production kl'd i national income kwl 
- prke level i :' wa&e nm: 1 
- inttrest nm: I 
[J\,lark the FJRSTTHREE point� only.] 

199:5!CE.tl:'6iaJ 
Recession 
- negative GDP growth i.;!c / GDP 01 output decn;asb 
- incrs,asing 1rncmpl1>ynwnt rnlc 
- falling cost ufli,·ing 
jl\,1ark thc FIRST THREE puhtts 0J1iy.] 

�008/(EiL':5 
Rtcovery 
- employment increases 
- aggregate demand increases/ private consumption expenditure incre:ises I investment im;re:ises 
- general price level increases 
[l\fa.rk the FIRST TWO poinH only.} 

2010/CEiE/7 
Recession i contr<1ction 
- um:mplGy1n,:nt (r:i!e) incrcascs 
- aggrt:gate deman<l Js,cn;ases i pri\':1k consumption expcnditure decreases, hivestm,;-nt decreast>S 
- i.oJJation ratc decreases i &flation i gcHera! price levd decreases 
[l\fark the FIRST TWO points only,] 

20!�/DSE/ll/6(bJ 
- falJing or even negative real GDP gn;i\\t.li 
- low/ falling inflation or even detlati('\n 
- fulling business confokncc. kvds \,finvcstmcnt, consumpci,m 
[Mark the FIRST rwo points oniy.] 

2016:'DSE!ll/6/cl 
- ri�ng n:al GDP g,ro11·th rate 
- rising inllation :· lovier deflation 
- rising kvds ofinvcsl!m:nt; ccu1stm1pbon 
[lvfark the "f<'lRSTTIYO points only.] 

en 

(]J 

1)@, ma'c 2) 

2.4 DlSlNFLATJON, NOMINAL AND REAL INTEREST RATES 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/AL/ll/11 
\Vhich of the following statemcnts about inflation are correct? 

( 1) [nflatio11 can exist in a barter economy. 
(2) In times of i11tlatio11, income will be redistributed from the general public to the government. 
(3) The nominal intncst rate will be greakr than the real interest rate when inflation is fully anticipated. 
(4) Inflation can be eliminated by price control. 

A (I) and (3) only 
B. (l)and(4)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (2) and (4) only 

1990/AL!II/24 
The inflation rate and the real interest rate were expected to be 5% and 4% respectively. In reality, the actual inflation rate 
turned out to be 7%. What was the real interest rate? 

A. 1% 
C. 3% 

1992/ AUIU1 I 

B. 2% 
D. 9% 

Ifthe nominal rate of interest is 10% but the real rate of interest is only 6%, the real return on holding cash will be 

A. 0%. 
C. -6%. 

1993/AL/IU29 

B. -4%. 
D. -10%. 

If the sum of the real interest rate and the anticipated inflation rate is greater than the nominal interest rate. which of the 
following will be FALSE? 

A Nobody likes to lend money to others. 
B. People want to horrow money for consumption. 
C. People want to make investments themselves. 
D. The anticipation inflation rak will fall. 

1995/ALnl/19 
Jfthe inflation rate falls nnd remains positive, 

A. the economy is experiencing unemployment. 
B. the prici: level is falling at a fixed rate. 
C. the price level incrcast:s and then decn:ases. 
D. the price level is rising. 

1996/AL/ll/21 
When inflation occurs. th� oppo1tunity cost of holding money is equal to 

A the nominnl rntc ofinte,::st. 
B. the expecred rntc of inflation. 
C. the actual rate ofintlution. 
D. None of the above 
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1999/ALnl/17 
TI1e inflation rate in an economy was I 0% in 1996 and dropped to 5% in 1997. Which of the following must be lrne about 
the economy in the above period? 

A. There was a fall in the standard of living. 
B. There was a deflation in the year 1997. 
C. There was a rise in tho: prices of all goods. 
D. Nono: ofthe above. 

1999UUJII/18 
The expected inflation rate and the real rate of interest rate are 10% and 4% respectively. If the actual inflation rate turns out 
to be 9% only, the cost of holding cash is ____ and the real rate ofreturn on holding cash is ____ . 

A. 4% ...... -5% B. 4% ...... -9% 
C. 14% . .... -9% D. 14% ...... -10% 

2002/ AL/II/22 
The nominal interest rate and the expected inflation rate are 10% and 7% respectively. If the actual inflation rate returns out 
to be 12%, then the realized real rate of interest will be ____ and the real rate ofreturn on holding cash will be 

A. -2% ...... -12% B. -2% ...... -10% 
C. 3% ...... -12% D. 3% ...... -10% 

2002/ AL/11/26 
Study the diagram below. 

Growth llilte (%) 

O J/00 J/00 5/00 7i00 9/00 11/00 1/01 3,0� MonthlY=-

TI1e diagram shows that during the period. 

A. deflation occurred. 
B. the growth rate of money stock was greater than the growth rate of nominal outpt1t. 
C. the purchasing power of mono:y was rising. 
D. the general price level was rising. 

2003/ ALnI/21 
The real rate of return on holding non-interest-earning cash is positive if 

A. the rate ofintlation is falling. 
B. tho: interest rate is falling. 
C. prices art: falling. 
D. the velocity of circulation ofmom:y is falling. 

2004/AUJJ/15 
Disinflation means that 

A the inflation rate is at a disequilibrium level. 
B. intb.tion destabilizes the economy. 
C. th-: deflation rate is rising. 
D. the price Jevd is increasing at a slower rate. 

2004/AUJI/18 
Suppose individuals can only choose to hold bonds or cash. The cost of holding cash is 

A. the real interest rate because the return from holding bonds will not be affocted by a change in the price level . 
B. the real interest rate because it reflects the rate ofretum from investment. 
C. the nominal interest rate because it is the return from bonds. 
D. the nominal interest rate only when inflation rate can be accurately anticipated. 

2005/ AUII/22 
\\'hen there is deflation, 

A. the real interest rate will be negative. 
B. the nominal interest rate will be negative. 
C. the real interest rate will be higher than the nominal intero:st rate. 
D. All of the above. 

2006/ AL/II/08 
If the nominal interest rate on ono:-yo:ar bond is 8% and the expected inflation rate is 3%, the nominal rate of return and the 
expected real rate ofretum of holding money arc: ___ �d ___ respectively. 

A. 0% ...... -3% 8. 0% ...... -5% 
C. -8% ...... -3% D. -8% ...... -5% 

2006/ALJU/21 
The real interest rate wlll be higher than the nominal interest rate if 

A. the actual inflation rate is lower than the expected inflation rate.
B. the e:q;ected inflation rate is falling. 
C. the nominal interest rate is falling. 
D. the price level is expected to fall. 

20061 AL/11/23 
Ornwth mt" of GOP Jefbtor (%) 

The above diagram shows that during the period 

A. there is disinflation in the economy. 
B. the growth rate of money stock is positive. 
C. the general price level is falling. 
n thµ �fon.4�.-.4 �+'living is falling. 
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2008/ AWl/21 
The nom.inal interest rate is the same as 

A. the real interest rate when people expect no change in the general price level. 
B. the real lnkn::st rate when the central bank holds th<: inkrest rak constant at a target level. 
C. the real return ofho!dini moneta1y assets. 
D. the real intt:n:st rate plus the actual inflation ratt:. 

2008/ AUII/23 
When there is inflation. 

A. net monetary debtors will gain because the real valut: of interest payments will fall. 
B. the cost of holding money is the real intert:st rak instt:ad ofth<: nominal int<.:r<:st rak. 
C. a positive growth rak of real income implies a positive growth rate ofnominal income 
D a positive, nominal interest rate necessarily implies a positive real interest mte. 

2010/AL/Il/!9 
Suppose the nominal interest rate on .:i one-year bond is 3% and the expected deflation rate is 2%. However, the 1:1encr.:i] price 
level turns out to rise by 3%. The nominal rate of return and the actual real rate of return of holding the bond are __ _ 
�d ___ respectivdy. 

A. 3%. 5% 
C. 0% . .... 5% 

2011/ AL/IV 18 

B. 3% ..... . 0% 
D. 0% ... .. 0% 

Suppose the markt:t rate of interest is 5% and the expected inflation rate is 3%. The opportunity cost of holding money is 
__ __ , and the real rate of return on holding money is ____ . 

A. -5% . .... 2% B. 2% ..... -3% 
C. 5% ..... 3% D. 5% ...... -3% 

2012/AL/IV21 
The nominal interest rate and the expected inflation rate are 8% and 5% respectively. If the actual inflation rate is I 0%, the 
real rate ofreturn on holding cash will be ___ . 

A. -10% 
C. -5% 

2014/DSE/I/32 

B. -8% 
D. -3% 

The nominal interest rate of a one-year bond and the expected inflation rate are 8% and 3% respectively. If the actual 
inflation rate is 6%, then the actual real interest rate is ____ and the actual rate of return ofholding cash is ____ . 

A. 2% ..... -6% B. 2% .. .... -8% 
C. 5% ..... -6% D. 5% ...... -8% 

2015/DSE/I/3 l 
Ifthe nominal interest rate is 5% and the e;,..-pected inflation rate is 3%, the cost of holding money is _______, the nominal 
return of holding money is ___ and the expected real interest rate is__ . 

A. 5% ..... -3% ...... 2% 
C. 8%. -3% ... ,. 3% 

B. 5% ...... 0% ...... 2% 
D 8% .. .. 0% -···· 3% 
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2019/DSE/I;.32 

in� of inflation,. suppose thenomiual interest rate of a bond is higher than the expected infl,atkm rate. If 
the� inflation rate tum, out to be higher than "!he exp&Ct«I. inflation rat¢, 

(1} the actual inflation rate .....-ill be higber than the nominal interest rate ofthe bond. 
{2) "the expected real rate of return of the bond will be g:rcat«than the acmalreal rateofrewm. 
{3} the actual real Tate of return of the bond maybe negative. 
(4) 'fhe real rate ofretum of holding cash m11 be higher than zero. 

A. {l) and (2) oniy 
B. (l) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (3} and (4) only 

Under unexpected deflation,. which of t:he fQllowing persons will lose? 

(1) Ms Mok hok!s a time deposit of one million dollars i.n a-dtpo$it taking ,company, 
(2) .Mr Lo receives in.te� from Silver Bona of whi® the rate of return is linked to the in&tioo., subject 

toaminimwnretum of3%. 
(3) Mr Chan signs a two�)'{l3r contract w.ith an onlin¢ TV. company to subscribe to its service by a fixed 

monthly payment. 

A- (l}only 
B. (2}only 
C. (3) only 
D. (2) and (3) only 

202(1/DSF./li34 

Wlien thc:re is tmex.pecred inilorion, which of the following persons wi1J ,µitJ'? 

A a 1audlord who -adjust.<; hi� rental according to th� prine index 
B. a creditor who hrudoo.neci out a sum of motley ;,.t a floating lllt=t rate 
C. an erupfoycr who sign.."> a fix� non:fu:ral wage rontract v.-'ith his employee,, 
D. a retired civil servant who recef,-e;; a fixed mornhly pension 



2018/DSE/!i34 
.-\ssume that the real interest rate is 6% and the expect;:d inflation rate is 3Q1ir. ff th;: actual inffotion rat;: is 5%. th;: cost of 
holding money will be ___ . 

A. 4% 
c. 9% 

Short & Structured Questions 

1994/AL/Il/2 

B, 6% 
D. 11% 

Explain why people reduce their cash holdings and savings deposit balances in banks when there is high inflation. 

2003/ AUII/2 
(a) What is meant by deflation? Is it the same as a fall in the inflation rate (i.e., disinflation)? 

(8 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(b) What is the relation between the nominal and real interest rates when people expect deflation? Will the nominal rate be 
higher or lower than the real rate? (4 marks) 

2007/AL'ILII(a) 
Name one similarity and one difference between the terms in each of the following pairs: 

deflation; disinflation. 

2012/DSEJIL'l l(a) 

(3 marks) 

To relieve the effect of inflation on citizens. the government has issued inflation-linked bonds (ibonds) with interest paid to 
bondholders every six months. The interest rate is positively related to the actual inflatio11 rate of the last half-year period. 

(c) What is the opportunity cost ofholding cash instead ofibonds? 

(d) Explain how ibonds would relieve the effect of inflation on their holders. 

2013/DSEfll/3 
(a) What is the relationship between nominal interest rate and real intert,SI rate? 

(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(b) "When there is actual deflation, the nominal interest rate will be lower than the real interest rnte."' Do you agree? 
Explain. (3 marks) 

2014/DSE/ll/5[c)(ii) 
Study the following information about an economy. 

Consumer rice index [CPI 
?012 120 

2013 126 

Suppose people did not expect any change i11 the price level from 2012 to 2013. E>..-plain whether each of the following 
persons would gain or lose wheu the change in the price level in the above table occun·ed. 

(ii) In 2012, Marlene invested in a project with an expected nominal rate of return of 12% per year. In 2013, she discovered 
that the actual nominal rate of return was 15% per year. (3 marks) 
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2020/DSE/Il/Sa 

(a) \V11a1 is !hi! opportunity cos! ofholding money? fa.plain. 



1990/AJ_IHJJ l 
C 

1 !)90/Al./IV24 
B 

1992!AL!Ili2l 
B 

1993/,\L1I/29 
D 

1995/AL/J!:'!4 
D 

1996/AUll/21 
A 

1999/ AUIJ/ 17 
D 

J999/AUl1/l8 
C 

2002fA1J1T/22 
A(47%) 

2002/:\L/J!:26 
D 139°'-0) 

J\'JARKJNG SCHEME 

2003/AL!W2l 
C 

2004/.·\l./llil 5 
0(71%) 

2004/AL/lI/lS 
C(53%J 

2005/AL/TI/2?. 
C 173%) 

2006.:Al.)Jl:'OS 
Al21.J01ui 

2006/AUII/21 
D (50%) 

2006/AL'JL'23 
A(66%1 

2008/A.L/ll/21 
At66%J 

200S:',\L'1T/23 
C (33%) 

2010:'AL'l!/ 11 
B (G 1 °,i,1 

20lliAL/U/1S 
D (67°,o) 

2012(."\l../U/21 
A(62%J 

2014/DSE/l/32 
A.(57%; 

2015/DSE'T:'3I 
B/52%) 

20!3.'DSE/1/34 
C139°'o) 

2tJJ9/DSEiJ/32 

C 
:Yot<:: Fijurcs ill hrackl!t.s- indici.ltl! the pcrce11I<tf!e.,· ofc,rndidatr:s dwosing the cor,w.:I 1/1/SY+•crs. 

1094/AL/ll 

201 ,;:ost-·'l/37 

C 

2020.:DSF.:Ji.l4 
C 

Whether OJ\ :JS�"'1 will be: hdd dep,;nJs 011 its r.:a! ralc: of rd1m1s whi.:h �qua ls norniinl r:;k minus the rn !1:1tio11 rnk. Ths: 

nomin:il int<:n:sl idurns lo cush holdin� is zcrn Wah high 1nlla1i,,n r,lk the real wk lli'l'dtllil i; ·\·cry· nc:�au,·c. ,1hid1 

e-;:plains \\'h)' people n:c!ucc c:ish boldi;q; 

Though int-::rc5ts :ire pnid on saving deposits. tb<.' f:Jle is us\lf1lly kss t.km the intbrion r:,k Tbis is parricubdy s0 if the: 

intlation nne is hi'.(h. Thus the renl rnk ofrdurns to s11ving, balance's i> :,rill ne�,nfr>c. Pc:opk will Sl\•it.-::h to 01her �$$<:ls with 
positive rc�I rates� 

2003/AUIJ.12 
(a) Dcilation lOT negative inllauon/ is a sustai1icd faJl in th,; gcni:ral pric"' kvd 

Di�inflation is a n.:duction in the inf1ation rat<: (i.e .. a s!(lWC!' rise in the genera! pncc le\·cD 

(bJ According to tht: Fisher equation, (h,;:; nominal im�rc:s! ml� is �qua! to the sum of the real intcr�st rak and the expecrrd 
inflation rnk. 
Since expected detlation equals the negative ofc:xpecred inflation, we can express the nominal rate ns the real rnte less 

expected detlation. Hence, the real rate will excei;,d the nominal rate when people expect deflation 

'.."'.007!AL:1I/1{:i.l 
S: Chimgc in the general price level over time. 
D: Negative inflati,,n ( su:>taincd fall in th-: price k\ di vs. reduction in the inilation rate I sustained incrcJs.: in the price 

level ar a slower rate). 

1012/DSE/ll/1 l(<1l 
le) The opportunity cost is the nominal return ofth� ibonds. (2) 

ld) The ibonds hdp presen� the pm chasing power ofrhe invested sum c,f money bcc::1use Hie iutert':st return ofibonds will 
i.t1cre;;ise at the same rate as adm1J in1latio11 \i.e. th� rea! interest rate on ibuuds is virtually fi.-,;ed by U1e govt-1·nmentJ. 12) 
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1013fDSE!W3 
\a) Nominal interest rate 1,R) ,,. expected inO.ation rate+ real interest rate (rl (2) 

1,b) No, R wil! be lower than r only when the &:::m.(:_<";1(:s! inflation rare is negative. But the existence ofactual deflation does 
not imply that the deflntiun is expected. 

OR 

Yes. because people may expect dethltioa beforeh,md and an expected deflation will result in a nominal interest rate 
being lower fhan real interest rate. 

OR 

Yes., because tl1c realized (actu;;ilJ real interest rate will be higher than the nominal interest rate when there is actual 
deflation. (3) 

2014IDSE/IU5(c)(iiJ 
1\-farkn� would los�, becaus,;; I. l) 

given the 15% rate of::1crna! nominnl ret11rn and the 5°,� rn!e of actunl inflation. her actual real rate of return equals 10% 
l'" 15% - 5%), which falls sho1t of her expe..:ted re.ii rate of re1urn ( !2%) ('.."'.) 

'.."'.O'.."'.O/DSE.·'l//5a 

5 a. N0minal 111tcrc1t ruk Sin,,;c nh>n..:y i, a1111p11 rncomc ge11craling :.1%d I nomin(l] rc'tum--' 0 ), holding fllOHcy will gi 1,e up 
nomim1I inrcrcs! rn:,:; ,1.� inu,m� 

b) During intfotion. the· ,c:il ,·:1111�· _. purchasing power will Jccr'cas"' ofrbe coupon. 
Or 

n,"' coupon is JWl _i;t;nernlly w:cepwbk u� me;,dium of exchange. 
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SECTION 3: GOVERNMENT BUDGET 

3.1 PRINCIPLES OF TAXATION 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1994/CE/II/46 
In Hong Kong, salaries tax is normally paid by two instalments and the tax payment can be made through the post This 
practice agrees with the _____ principle of taxation. 

A. equality 
B. convenience 

C. certainty 
D. economy 

1996/CE/JJ/40 
A Japanese electronks firm produces and sells its products in Hong Kong. Therefore, it has to pay profits tax to the Hong 
Kong government. Hong Kong is applying the 

A. source principle. 
B. residence principle. 
C. equity principle. 
D. convenience principle. 

1997/CE/Il/47 
Which ofthe following descriptions ofHong Kong's taxation system is true? 

A. Only incomes derived from Hong Kong an: liable to tax. 
B. Rates is a direct ta'-. 
C. Import duties are imposed on some goods in an attempt to protect local industries. 
D. The profits tax rate of corporations is the same as the standard ta'< rate. 

2000/CE/IV40 
The payment of salaries tax and profits ta'< can be made by the Payment by Phone Service (PPS) by which la'<payers can 
transfer money from their bank accounts to the government. This practice satisfies the ____ principle ofta'\:ation 

A. source 
B. certainty 
C. convenience 
D. equity 

2002/CE/Il/39 
Suppose the government ofan economy announces that the people will have to pay a general sales tax of2% of the selling 
price when they purchase any goods and services. The government also launchs a series of programmes to make sure that the 
public understands the new tax. Which of the following taxation principles is illustrated by the above measures of the 
government? 

A. equality 
B. certainty 
C. convenience 
D. economy 
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2003/CE/II/44 
\Vhich of the folloWU1g statements about the tax system of Hong Kong is correct? 

A. The rental income derived from properties overseas is subject to the property tax of Hong Kong. 
B. All the business organizations in Hong Kong have to pay at the same profits tax rate. as it is a proportional ta'<. 
C. Interest income from deposits denominated in Hong Kong dollars is subject to interest tax in Hong Kong. 
D. The estate duty i.n Hong Kong is a progressive tax. 

(Note: The estate duty was aholislied in 1006.) 

2006/CE/II/41 
The following lines A, B. C and D indicate different relationships between ta'< payment and taxable income. Which of these 
four llnes shows a relationship in accordance with the taxation principle of equality pm forth by Adam Smith? 

Tnxpaymcnt 

A 

A line A 
B. line B 
C. line C 
D. line D 

2007/CE/!1/41 
The introduction ofa 5% Goods and Services Tax on specified items of goods and services is regressive in nature and will 
incur large administrative costs. 

The above statement is concerned with the _____ principle of taxation put forward by Adam Smith. 

(I) equity 
(2) certainty 
(3) economy 

A (l)and(2)only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (!). (2) and (3) 

2009/CE/lU40 
\Vhich of the folloWU1g statements about the ta'< system in Hong Kong is correct? 

A. Capital gains from the trading of stocks are subject to capital gains tax. 
B Rental income from a residential flat in Mainland China is subject to Hong Kong income ta'<. 
C. Gasoline consumption is not subject to tax. 
D. The estimated rental value of owner-occupied residential flats is not subject to property ta'<. 
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2009/CE/Il/4I 
In Hong Kong, citizens are allowed to make their tax payments th.rough the Internet. This practice is in line with the 
____ principle of taxation put forward by Adam Smith. 

A. equity 
B. certainty 
C. convenience 
D. source 

2013/DSE/I/35 
In July 2009, the government introduced an environmental levy of50 cents on each plastic shopping bag at the retail level, 
with the first phase covering chain or large supermarkets, convenience stores and personal health and beauty product stores. 
Small shops are exempted in the first phase. Cu stomers can pay the Jery, with the original amount of purchase of goods, by 
credit card, Easy Pay System (EPS) or cash. 

The collection of the above environmental lery is LEAST in line with the ____ principle of taxation pnt forward by 
Adam Smith. 

A. eqnality 
B. economy 
C. convenience 
D. certamty 

2020/DSE/l/39 

The fo!Jov,ing is :m e:ttract of1.he mission of the lniand Revenue Departm¢!l.L 

We are cormniued 10 

I 

Our MLs:sion 

- collecting revenue efficiently �ud cost-cffecti�c!y 
- Cll:<blmg �-w.tr to :.cqu.in: the neces,sa.')' kilmvledge. skills and 

altitude so 1:hat they ca.-; comn"bute their be>! to U:e achievement 
of our vision 

The above mission is in line with the-----� principle of raxarion put foni.'ll.rd by Adam Smith. 

A. equality 
B. �crta.irny 
C. convcni,:,ne1; 
D. economy 
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Short & Structured Questions 

1990/CE/l/5(a) 
Explain THREE principles which a government has to consider when introducing a new tax. (6 marks) 

1993/CE/I/S(b)(ii) 
JfMr. Chan rents the flat to a tenant, he will have to pay property tax to the Hong Kong government for the rental income. 

From the view point of the taxpayers. property tax follows certain taxation principles. Give TWO such principles. (6 marks) 

1999/CE/I/lO(c) 
Mr. Ng is a Hong Kong citizen. He sets up a firm in Mainland China and earns profits. 

(i) Explain whether Mr. Ng needs to pay profits tax to the government of Hong Kong. (2 marks) 

tii) Mr. Ng uses the Hong Kong International Allport when he flies to Mainland China. What tax does he have to pay to the 
government of Hong Kong? Which taxation principle is applied in this case? (2 marks) 

2002/CE/US 
Stak and explain TWO principh:s of taxation put forward by Adam Smith. (4 marks) 

2005/CE/I/8 
Apart from ·convenience and 'economy·. explain nvo principles of taxation put forward by Adam Smith. (4 marks) 

20 J 0ICE/116 
Apart from ·certainty' and 'convenience', briefly explain T\VO ta,,::ation principles put forth by Adam Smith. (4 marks) 

2014/DSE!ll/6(:,) 
Karen, a Hong Kong resident. works as a photographer in a media group in Shanghai. 

Would Karen's salar;>• earned in Sh:mglrnl be tax1:d in Hong Kong? Explain your answer (2 marks) 

2017/DSE/TT/6(b) 
Suggest ONE type of direct tax in Hong Kong that follows the ta, principle of'equality' put forward by Adam Smith. 
Explain your answer (2 marks) 

2018/DSE/ll/6(b) 
The government proposes the followin£. changes in the profits tax system 

Profit Existing system New two-tier system 

On the first $2 000 000 8.25% 
16.5% 

Remainder 16.5% 

Evaluate the above changes in the tax system in terms of ONE principle of taxation put forward by Adam Smith. (2 marks) 
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■l�;_ifi►;tiii·�UZl�,R! �!TM��.,,_----

._ :,;,,�ornmiot,Topic 
J.�■n:llu,;_.t 

1994/CE!Jl/46 
B 

l 99G/CE,1I/4O 
A 

1997/CE,11!47 
A 

2000/CEill/40 
C 

'.?.OO2/CE1!li39 
8(62%) 

2003/CE!lli44 
D(54%1 

lvL\RKING SCHEJ\'lE 

2006/CE!Hi4 I 2009/CE/ll/41 2020/DSE·l/39 
B l59%l C(92%j D 

2007/CE/II/41 2013/DSFJ!/35 

B {dcktcd) A(70%J 

2009!CE/ll/40 
D 141"'•>) 

Note.: Figure.1· in hrm:f1tds iudicate tfw pe.rr.:e11tugc:s of c1111did111e.�· chrmsing the correct an.1·v.:ers. 

1990/CE,1/S(aJ 
Equity-

The rich �hould pay more th�n the poor i.c the tax should bt: based on the .ibility to pay (pn.1porti0nal rnxation 
rrogressi\'e taxatioH} 

Certainty -
the gov\':mment should stare w !lb ci;:rtaint� the tax obligation ofths: tax-payer. and not urbirrar1ly inkrpn:t 01 cltang,e JI 

C,mvcniencc -
the payment of tax should be conw·nicnl to thc tax-payer und the gowrnrn<'11t 

Economy-
the cosl of colkcting and admim�1cnng th<.: ta-: should be small in n:lation to th<: total ta,: r<.:vcm1..: raised 

[Mark th..: FIRST THREE points only.] 
\2@, max: 6) 

1993/CE/f!S(b)(ii) 
Equality principle -

property-tax-payers pay ta:-:es in proportion to their rental incomes. 
Convenir!ncc principle -

the paymellt of property tax is convcnient to the ta.'(payers. 
Certainty principle -

pro\lerty-tax-payers know t11eir ta.-:. obligation dearly. 
[11.fark the FIRST TWO points only.] 

1999/CE:'l/10\c) 
(i) No, because 

!according to the source principle.) the income earned is not derived from H.K. 

(ii) Airport departure t:ix. 
The certainly principle/ convenient p1indplc / economy principle. 
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(3@, max: 6) 

(lJ 
(1) 

(I) 
(I) 

2002/CE/I/S 
(Equality-) 

The ta.x payments shot1IU bc in proportion to !he: taxpay;;:rs' mcom-: 
(Ct:ti:ainty�) 

The ta;,,. obligation ( e.g .. the time of payru.:nL th.: mann.:r of p;;iymt:nt and th,;; tax amount) ofth,: w .. ,pay,:rs should b;:: stakcl 
with c,:rtainty and not be arbitrarily inrerpreted or changed by the gov�rnment 

{Convenience-I 
The time and methods of"the t:1-x paymcnt �hould bc conycntent fc) the taxpayers. 

1Economy-) 
The adminislrntiv" cos!s ,1ftax colkction should be as am:111 as possihk r.:lariv,:; lo irs yield. 

[:--.fark 1hc FIRST T\VO points only.] 
(2@, ma'c 4) 

21JC15/C!::'J/ll 
(Eqmdity-l 

Th-: tax payrn,:nts �hould b;;: in prvportion tv the ra,payers· rncomc 
(Cert::iintv-,1 

The rn� ,.,bl:gafion \C . .I:( •• the time of payment. the m,mnc1 of 1mymenl a11d the ra, amount) of the t,1:--:payers should be stated 
1Yi1h ccnaimy and not be arbitranly interpreted or dwng,;J by the: ,;ovcmmcnr (21 

20 J /J.'CEil/6 

(Equality i Equity: I the rax payments ,;hould be in proportion tu the mx-p:1yer,· meome. 
(Economy:) the ac\ministrativ..: cost5 ,,ftax ccilkcti1,n �hould be a� �111;11! a� possible 

2014/0Sl:'.ill:'6(-iJ 
Ne,_ because 

accNding t\:, the s,wrcc, principle, income not derived from l-JK wvu!d not be taxed by thc HK. govcrnm;::n.t. 

20 17.'DSFJ1Tl0(b) 
St::ind::trd ta,.: r::itc ofsalarics tax/ profits ta:-:! properly ta,_ bcc�n1sc 

,;;very ta'<p�1yer has to pay the tax nmonnt in the same proportion to these diffcrcnt sources I salaries/ pro firs i rcntil 
incomej ofhis income. 

jl\-!ark rhc FIRST point onl�•-l 

20 J 8/DSEiil/6(bJ 

r" 

(() 

(2) 

Equality: The new ta'< is no longer proportional, meaning that it 1s inconsistent wilh lhc equality ptincipk. l2) 
Economy: Th,: new ta,;: syst;::m may incur a slig.htly hig:ht:r administration cost rt>nderi.ng it kss io line with the -:conomy 

principle. (2) 
[Mark the FIRST point only.] 
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3.2 TAXATION IN HONG KONG 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CE/JI/3 l 
Which of the following are indirect ta\'.es? 

(I) excise duty 
(2) estate duty 
(3) rates 
(4) profits ta\'. 

A (1) and (2) only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and ( 4) only 
D. (3)and(4)only 

1995/CE/II/44 
In July 1994, lvlr. Chan bought a new house in Shatin and moved in immediately. In this case. the ta\'.es that Mr. Chan has to 
pay for the financial year 94-95 are: 

( 1) stamp duty 
(2) property ta'X 
(3) rates 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1). (2) and (3) 

1997/CE/II/41 
The following are the annual income of Peter in Hong Kong in 1996. 

Tvne ofincome 
Salaries as a teacher in a secondary school 
Interest from local deposits 
Rental income from lettlni! a flat to a Ja anese 

According to the taxation system of Hong Kong. Peter has tu pay 

A. salaries tax only. 
8 salaries tax and interest tux. 
C. salaries tax and property tax 
D. salaries tax, interest 1.:ix and property tax. 

Amount($' 
600 000 

4 000 
300 000 

1998/CE/ll/40 
Mr Chan has the following incomes: 

(I) year-end bonus 
(2) dividend form shares 
(3) capital gain in foreign exchange speculation 
( 4) rental income from !t:ased properties 

According to the tax system of Hong Kong, which of the above incomes are snbject to taxation? 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. (l)and(4)on!y 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

2000/CE/II/42 
Which of the following is a direct tax in Hong Kong? 

A. estate duty 
B. rates 
C. interest ta\'. 
D. sales ta'I: 

200 l/CE/II/37 
The following charts show the composition of the General Revenue Account ofHong Kong in 1998 and 1999. 

Yt'llr 1998 

!n<fircct 

&rf 
: -�/4 

Based on the above data. in the year 1999 

o•• 
revenues 

28% 

A the ratio of direct taxc� to indirect taxes increased. 
B. the total :1n1ouut oftax n;;venu,; in<.:reas<:d. 

Year 1999 

;.t 

. 

C. the proportion of tax revcnm: in total governmi:nt revenue increased. 
D. governm�nt rewnu<: from rares decri:ased by 8%. 

2002/CE/J!/03 

Indirect 

""� 

22% 

°'"' 

r,;vcoucs 
32% 

Mr Lee lives in his □Wll house He bears an oppommity cost from living in that house because 

( 1) he could earn rental income from letting the house to others. 
(2) he bus to pay property tax to the government. 
(3) he has paid a sum of money to buy the honsc. 

A. (l) only 
B. (1) and (2) only 
C. (l)and(3)only 
D. (2) and (3) only 
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2004/CE/Il/44 
Mr. Wong has the following expenses in Hong Kong: 

{1) three nights' room charge for a local hotel 
(2) bets on football at tht! Hong Konl:\ Jockey Club 
(3) spending on cosmetics for his wife 

Which of the above expenses are subject to an indirect tax in Hong Kong? 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (I) and {3) only 
C. (2) and {3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

2006/CE/II/40 
In September 2005, Mr Chan bought 800 HSBC shares at $120 per share and later sold them at $130 per share on the Hong 
Kong stock market. 

In this case, which of the following taxes should Mr Chan pay to the government of the HKSAR in the financial year 2005-
06? 

A. stamp duty 
B. capital gains tax 
C. profits tax 
D. All of the above. 

2008/CE/II/40 
The following are Macy's sources of income and wealth in Hong Kong in 2008. Which is subject to ta.'«ltion in Hong Kong? 

A. the rental income from letting her flat 
B. dividends earned from her shares in a listed company 
C. an estate inherited from her grand father 
D. the interest received from her time deposit in a bank 

2010/CE/Il/40 
In 2009, Mr. Ng has the following kinds ofincome: 

( I) interest income from his bank deposits 
(2) money left to him by his deceased aunt 
(3) rental income from letting his house 

According to the taxation system in Hong Kong,, Mr. Ng has to pay 

A. property tax only. 
B. property tax and interest tax only. 
C. interest tax and estate duty only. 
D. estate duty and property tax only. 

20 I 2/DSE/IJ33 
Serine has the following incomes: 

( J l rental income from a leased flat 
(2) dividends from a local liskd comp:;my 
(3) a gratuity (ii! i:) after completion of contract as a manager 
(4) commission received as an agent 

According to the tax system of Hong Kong, which of the above incomes are subject to taxation? 

A. (1) and (3) only 
B. (2) an<l ( 4) only 
C. (1), (3) and (4) only 
D. (1), (2), (3) and (4) 

20!2/DSE/1/35 
The following charts show the composition of the General Revenue Account of Hong Kong in years 2008-2009 and 2009-
2010. 

Based on the above data, in the year 2009-2010, 

A. there was an economic recession in Hong Kong. 
B. the ratio of direct taxes to indirect taxes increased. 
C. the total amount oftax. revenue decreased. 
D. the proportion of tax revenue in total government revenue decreased. 

2015/DSE/I/34 
Which of the following are indirect taxes in Hong Kong? 

( I) Property tax 
(2) Rates on property 
(3) Stamp duty on transfer ofstock 
(4) General sales tax 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (2) and (3) only 
C. (l).(3)and(4)only 
D. (2), (3) and (4) only 

� 
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2016/DSE/l/35 
Mr Lam earns $1 000 000 as a mobile app designer of an IT firm in Hong Kong. Also. he earns a $50 000 dividend by 
holding shares issued by a local company. He buys a second-hand racing car and flies to the Maldives to spend his vacation 
through the Hong Kong International Airport. 

Based on the above information, Mr Lam needs to pay _____ to the Hong Kong government. 

( 1) salaries tax 
(2) dividend tax 
(3) first registration tax 
(4) air passenger departure tax 

A. (l)and(4)only 
8. (2) and (3) only 
C. (1).(2)and(4Jonly 
D. (1J.(3Jand(4)ouly 

2018/DSE/I/40 
A Hong Kong resident works for a Mainland company located in Shenzhen and he earns a monthly wage. He receives 
dividend from Hang Seng Bunk and rental income from a leased apartment in Mongkok as well. He took a flight to Seoul 
departing from the Hong Kong International Airport last month. Which type(s) of direct tax does Ju; need to pay in Hong 
Kong? 

(I) property tax 
(2) profits tax 
(3) salaries tax 
(4) air passenger departure tax 

A. (1) only 
B. (I) and (4) only 
C. (1). (2) and (3) only 
D. (2). (3) and (4) only 

2020/DSE/I/40 

lv!r. Chan runs a factory in mainland China and earns a huge profil Recently he has bought: a flat and a 
second hand electric car ll,l Hong Kong. and received dividell.W- from his shares of HSBC. 

According to the nbove information, 'Which typ¢(s) of ta,: d<.les he need to pay to the Hong Kong 
government? 

(I) Property ta.-:c 
{2) Sia.mp duty 
{3) Prcfi15 mx 
(4) First registr:ltiou tax 

A. (2) only 
B. (I) ;,nd\4) only 
C. 12) and {3) ori!y 
D. (1}. {3) and (4) only 
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Short & Structured Questions 

1991/CE/!/l(a) 
The following tabk gives the n:Jative sh:.m: of different sourci.,s Df govi:rnment revenue in Hong Kong: 

Fiscal Direct Indirect Other 
Year Taxes t%, Taxes ro;,,, Sources/%) 
85/86 35.4 25.8 38.8 
86/87 35.6 28.7 35.7 
87/88 37.0 28.5 34.5 
88/89 41.0 26.0 33.0 
89/90 43.0 24.0 33.0 

(i) Give ONE exampk:: of EACH source of govnnmi:nt ri:venue. (3 marks) 

(ii) Based on the above <Ulta what was the trend of the relative share of direct taxes in government revenue over the five 
years? (2 marks) 

(iii) Explain how EACH of the following would affect the relative share of indirect taxes in government revenue: 

(I) the introduction of a sales tax (4 marks) 

(rI) a recession in Hong Kong (8 marks) 

1994/CE/I/7 
(a) State whether each of the following taxes is a direct ta,-..;: or an indirect ta-..;:: 

(i) property tax 
(ii) rates 

(b) Explain the difference in the tax incidence between property ta, and rates. 

1997/CEJl/7 
The following :figure shows different sources of government revenue in Hong Kong. 

□-

0 mherre,,•cn--,.e 

(a) Name X. 

lb) Explain why the government revenue from the source Xis unstable. 

2003/CEII/8 

(2 marks) 

(4 marks) 

{l mark) 

(4 marks) 

Give T\VO reasons to explain why the direct tax revenue of the Hong Kong government would decrease in times of 
economic n:cession. ( 4 marks) 
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2004/CEn/9(a) 
Hong Kong is facing a huge fiscal deficit and deflation. 
Explain how government expenditure and government revenue arc affected by Hong Kong's 

(i) economic downturn. 

(ii) ageing population. 

2005/CE/I/ll(b
f=

----������-�-��-���----=-�-� Two measures included in the Closer Economic Partnership Arrangement or 'Cepa' are: 

I. Zero tariff on 90% of Hong Kong-made products to the Chinese mainland 
TL Faster/ easier market entry to the Chinese mainland for Hong Kong-based service 

providers in 18 service sectors 

As a result, overseas companies not based in Hong Kong can take advantage of C.::pa by 
nartnerinir with a Ceoa-aualified manufacturer or service nrovider in Hon" Kon!'. 

(4 marks) 

(4marks) 

Source: Hong Kong SAR Government., 8 January 2005 

Explain how the above measures would affect the direct tax revenue ofHong Kong. 

2006/CE/I/ll(b) 
There are two issues for discussion concerning the public finance ofHong Kong: 'the ta'\'. base is narrow' and 'the 
government revenue is unstable'. 

(i) (I) Suppose a general sales tax is introduced in Hong Kong. Explain its effect on the tax base of Hong Kong. 

(4 marks) 

(2 marks) 
(ii) Explain how the government revenue generated from profits tax and salaries tax would be affected when there is a 

strong economic recovery, (4 marks) 

2007/CE/l/9 
General saks tax has generated a lot of discussion. 

(a) Explain how the introduction ofa general sales tax will affect the ratio of direct to indirect tax revenue (i.e .. direct for 
reve1n1e divided by indirect for revenue) in an economy. (2 marks) 

(b) Suppose economic depression occurs in an economy with a general sales tax. Explain how the economic depression 
will affect the ratio of direct to indirect ta-,,;: revenue in this economy. (5 marks} 
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2014/DSE/ll/l O(n) 
Aging is a serious problem in China. Source I below shows the trends of the old dependency ratio� and the birth rate�* of 
China from 2002 to 2011. 

14 

12 
I 

10 
I 

8 

6 ! 

4 : 
z I 
0 

- I 
- -bir:"hrate

--old dependency 
ral10 

02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 1l 

Yw 

* Old dependency ratio refers to the ratio of the dderly population to the working-age 
population (e;,qJressed in percentage) 

**Birth rate refers to the total number ofbirths per l 000 population. 

With reference to the trends shown in Source 1, briefly discuss the possible changes on 

(i) government tax revenue in the future. 

(ii) public health and welfare expenditure in the future. 

2015/DSE/Il/l l(b) 

(4 marks) 

An accountant commented that the tax base of Hong Kong is narrow and suggested the government should introduce new 
types of indirect tax. Explain, with ONE example, how the introduction ofa new indirect tax would broaden the l:Jx base. 

2017/DSE/1!/6(a) 
Why can the introduction of a general sales tax stabilise government revenue in times of economic downrnm? 

2019/DSE/11/JO 

The following tnble shows 1.ne changes in the individual incorm:i (a'(. system in China effective from October 
2018. 

(a) 

h'lge of monthly ta.'<llble ine,;mi,, in Renmfnbi (RMB) 
Averagetaxrat-e Old brackets New brackets 

3% Less lban or equal to 1500 Less than or equal to 3 00-0 
JO% 

-
1501-4500 3001-12000 

20% 4501 -9000 l:2001-25000 
25% 9001 -35000 25001-35000 
30% 35001.-55000 Unchanged 
35% 55001-80000 Unchanged 
45% Gn:aterthan 80000 Unchanged 

Is the individtla.l income tax in China progressive, prop,;rtional, or regressive? ExplaiD. your answer. 
(2morl<,) 
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20 I 8/DSE/IVl3(a)(ii) 
The source below shows Hong Kong ·s population projection. 

Composition of Hong Kon!!·� population in 20 l 4 - 2054 

0 4 

Pupul:Jtions (millions) 

,, Age 65 and over c Age J 5-64 JI Age 0-14 

5.36 

6 

With reference to the above sot1rce, briefly discuss the possible effects ofthe change in composition ofpopulation on fiscal 
balance in the future. (3 marks) 

J 990/CE/f!/3 l 
B 

1995/CE,TI/44 
B 

1997/CE!fI/4 l 
C 

J 99S/CE.lll/40 
B 

2000:'CE/!l/42 
A 

2001/CEIH/37 
A 

2002/CE/l!i03 
A(50%) 

2004/CE/Il/•14 
A(34%) 

i\:IARKING SCIIF:i\JF. 

2006/CE/f!:'40 
A(40%) 

2003/CE/H/40 
A(66%) 

2010/CE/Jl/40 
A(59%J 

2012/DSE:'1/33 
C\56%) 

2012.fDSE/l.'35 
D(69%) 

20 l 51l)SE/l/34 
B (20%) 

20 I 6/DSE/T/35 
A(57%) 

20 l S/DSE/I/40 
A(,24%) 

2020/DSE/f/ 

Note: Figure,:,· in bracl;:ecs indicme rhe p<!rcent«ges of ctmdidates choosing the correct answer.,·. 
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199)/CE/l/l(a) 
(i) Give l mark to a cbn:ecl ex=pk of�i.ch of the three sources ofgo,-ernment revenue. (3) 

Direct taxes: salark� ta:,;., prnfits tax, prnp<a"r(y lax 
ludin;ct taxes: rat<:s. motor vdtldes first registration ta.-x_ tobacco duty, etc. 
Other revemie: revenue from lanJ s�ks, fines & penalties, foes and charges collected from different types oflicences, 
de 

{lvfark only the FrRST e,m.mpk ofcacl1 source.} 

1ii) lncrca.�cd 

! iii) (I) Saks !ox i> ,i.n indirect 1a, in consumer expenditure. 
:. the relative shore nfindircct taxes in-::renscs. 

(2) 

(3) 
Recc%•on = mcomec t = consumpUon 1 = im.hrccl tax n:vcnue l (3) 
Recession c⇒ o(h;cr n.:vcm1c, ..:.i;:. rcvenw,:, from !and sales, ma_v dcerc:::sc. l2) 
The rdatil-t· ,;hurc uf rndired t:,xcs w)Jl incrcasc / dc<.:rc;use / n:main unchanged, dcpcnding on rh<c· magnitudto (•f 
the d,ang<:s ,d'thi: 1hrc1; s,,urc..:s ,,f):'.o\·cmnwnl n:vi:nm, l2) 

iC/iJ4/CE/l/7 
(<1) /ii Pwpert:y tnx - dir<c'<.'t rn:,; 

(ii) R::ncs - indircc:r t;ix 

lb) Property t.ix: the tax burden c:111 ·r be shifted fo .. 1m the property owm;r ontD the lessee 
Rates: the tax lntnlen can be shifted onto the lessee 

1997/CE:1.:7 
tal Dlr.:ct t:ixes 

(max: S) 

'I} 
" } 

('.'.) 
(_2) 

(I) 

tb) Dir<oct raxc,s \e.g. salaries tax and profits t:1.x) vary with income: are progrt'ssive or proportional to incomes (earnings 
and profits). (2i 
:. \Vhen economic conditiom change (good). incomes will change I high). direct rnx revc:nue will also change (high). ('.:.l 

2003/CE/J/S 
Unemployment r or salary cuts= �::i!arics tax rnvcnuc J 
Less profits earned or $ome firms closed down = profits tax revenue l 
Rental income L or less ten;mts = property tax revenue t 
[J'vlark U1¢ FIRST TWO points only.] 

2004/CE/l/9\aJ 
(i) Economic downturn 

= j expenditure on p11blic assistance. unemp!oymen!·beuefi!s 
= g.ovemment expendi1ure 1' 

Economic downturn 
= more people become untomployed ⇒ salaJ"ies [, profits !, rental income l 
= government revenue j 

(ii) ,;,!!eiw• ponularion 
⇒ r dem�nd for social servici;s 
= government expenditure j 

,\0eing ponularion 
⇒ ckclining propo1i'ion of the popufation in the workforce 
=;, g(wcrnmc11t revenue l 
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2005/CE;1/ll(bJ 
h1crease in investment will incro:ase employment, 

and thus increase salaries tax revenue ( 11 
More busim:ss.::s will increase profit 

and thus increase profits rnx revenue. 

(!): 

�:� (max: 3) 
Increase in demand for office premises '11,ill increase rental income, 

and thus increase property tax n:ven11e. 

·. increase in direct tax revenue 

W06/CEiJ/l l(bl 

( I) 
( I) 

(i) (lj [Providing I.hat con�-umplion CA1}Cnditun::, profit employment. salaries will not be greatly advs:rscly a1foctcd,] 

(IJ 

The tax: b:isc will bs: v,i<lens:d becauss: { l J 
most goods and services are untaxed before the introduction oflhe GST but wil! be sobj.:ct to tax under th.:: GST. 

(I) 
(1i) Employm.::nt t = wa:;:es i 

= salaries tax revenue i 

]\-fore business/ inv.:stmcnt t = profits t
= profits tax revenue t 

2007/CE,1/9 
(a) The ratio of direct to indirect ta-.: revenue will fall. because 

the indirect tax revenue .,,:ill incrC'asc. 

(bJ Economic recession has the following phenomena: 
Employment & wages l / profit,; j 

(ll 
11) 

( 1) 
JI) 

") 
I I) 

= Direct tax rc,vcnuc j le.g. prnHts tax rc\•cnuc Ji sabrk5 t;1x ricvcnuc L) (2) 

Private .:onsmnµtion l / trru1sa,:;tion ,,:olumc and µric<: ofpwpc>ny and sharc$ l 
= Indirect HIX rcven1.w .J, (e.g. general sale, tax revenm: l / n:venuc from slt1mp duty ] ) t2l 

However, consumption cxpendirun:: being, generally lc:ss volatile than income may lead to a dccrcascc in the ratio of 
direct to indirect tax revenue. ( I l 

20141TISE'11/10la.1 

(i) A declining birth rate implies a slower gro,.,vth in the size of the work force nnd possibly n shrinking working population 
m the future. A.s fi.·wer workers arc there to pay taxes, future tax revenue may be reduced (2) 

(ii) A rising old-llgc depcnd,.mcy ratio implies l11gher percentage of the eldcrly in the population The elderly may have 
lower (or even zs:ro) mcomc and !:,'Te:.ttcrneeds for medical servi<ccs. They may thus require more government support in 
terms of social welf.are and public health, implying aJl in..::n:ase in public exp�dinu-e on such programs t?.J 

2015/DSE-'!Ul J(bJ 

lntJ:oduction of new types of indirect ta,;.es, su..:h as general sales tax or value-added ta>.. 
wol1ld make more people or commodities fall into the tnx net, thus broadening the ta'\'. base. 

2017/DSE/Jl/6(a) 
Fluctuation in consnmption is smaller than that of income Sales-tax revenue gcrn:rated from consumption would fall 
(proportionatdy) ks,; than income-tax revenue gem,-ratcd from im:onu:. thus stabilizing tot:d government rn·enue, <luring 

(IJ 
(IJ 

economic: downturn. 12) 
OR 

Introduction ofa general sales tax broadens the tax base. so that the ta'\'. revenue collected would fluctuate less. (2) 

2018/DSE1ll/13(a)(iiJ 
The fiscal balance maybe worsened. (1) 
Govemmentrev,cnue may drop, as the working-age population. whid1 a,:;wunts for a nmjor portion oftaxpay.::rs. drops. (I) 
Government expemliture may increase. as the ;;overnment spends more on mt>dica! services and transfer payments to the 
growing: old-ai;,e population. (1) 

2019.IDSE11I/10 

(a) 1t is n p.rogressI\le tax: because higher a<renige tax rate is chELJged for lax.payers with 
higher income. 
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33 CLASSIFICATION AND EFFECTS OF TAXES 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CE/II/47 
Which of the following diagrams approximates the structure of salaries tax in Hong Kong? 

D. k:e:rage Tax Rme 

1990/CE/II/55 
Mei Ling·s income has increas1:d from $50 000 to $60 000 this year. The income ta.\'. is progressive ifit incro:ases from 

A. SI 000 to $1 200 
B. $2 000 to $2 500 
C. S3 000 to $3 600 
D. $4 000 to S4 700 

1991/CElll/37 
A sales tax on food is regarded as _____ tax. 

A. a direct and regressive 
B, an indirect and regn:ssive 
C. a direct and proportional 
D. an indirect and progressive 

1992/CE/!l/36 
Suppose the government asks everybody to pay a tax ofS l 00 a year. This is an example of 

A. regressive ta\'.. 
B. proportional tax. 
C. income ta\'.. 
D. indirect tax. 

1993/CE/II/45 
Which of the following is a correct description of direct ta\'.? 

A. Direct ta\'. is regressive. 
B. The cost of collecting direct ta\'. is greater than that of indirect ta>::. 
C. TI1e revenue from diro:ct tax will drop if there is a recession. 
D. Raising direct ta\'. rates will lead to inflation. 

1994/CE/II/47 
If the amount of tax increases as income increases, the tax may be considered a ____ tax. 

(1) progressive 
(2) proportional 
(3) regressive 

A. (1) only 
B. (l) or(2) 
C. (2) or (3) 
D. (I) or (2) or (3) 

1995/CE/II/45 
Direct taxes differ from indirect taxes in that 

A. direct taxes are collected directly from the taxpayers but indirect taxes are not. 
B. direct taxes are progressive whereas indirect ta>::es are regressive. 
C. the tax burden of direct taxes caru1ot be shifted but that of indirect ta\'.es can. 
D. the direct tax revenue fluctuates with national income but the indirect tax revenue does not. 

I 995/CE/11/46 
Study the following information can:fully: 

Taxable income($) 
10 000 
20 000 
30 000 

lfthe tax is progrc:,siv.:. x must be larger than 

A. 3 000. 
B. 3 500. 
C. 4 000. 
D. 4 500. 

1995/CE/ll/48 
The following diagram shows the tlx structure ofTax X 

Tax payment (S) 

Total tax nayment f$l 
I 000 
3 000 
' 

Ta.\'.X is ____ within the income range OY1, and ____ within the income range Y1Y2 

A. proportional ...... progressive 
B. proportional ...... regressive 
C. progressive ...... proportional 
D. progressive ...... regressive 
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1996/CEIII/41 

Which two of the following diagrams describe a progressive ta>.:? 

A. (I) and (3) only 
B. (\) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (2) and (4) only 

�::�:�;:�;�nflation occurs and that money income increases at the same rate as inflation. A taxpayer under a proportional 
tax system will pay 

(1) a larger amount ofta-.. 
{2) the same amount of tax. 
(3) more tax in terms of purchasing power. 
(4) the same amount of tax in terms of purchasing power. 

A. (l)and(3)only 
B. (1) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (2) and (4) on!y 

1997/CE/II/40 
The below ta-. is a 

A. progressive ta.'(. 
B. proportional tax. 
C. regressive ta'\:. 
D. lump-sum tax. 

1998/CE/IL'39 

Taxable income f$\ 

10 000 
20 000 
30 000 
40 000 

Which of the following statements about tax is correct? 

Tax na cnt ($1 

4 000 
7 000 
9 000 

to 000 

A. Pro,,ressive ta'\: has higher tax rate than regressive ta'(. 
B. Pro;ressive tax is tax on income while n::gressive ta-. is at� on goo_ds. 
C. The ta." payment ofa regressive tax decrease as the �ble mcome increases._ D. The percentage of income as tax of a progressive tax mcreases when taxable mcome increases. 
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2000/CE/U/41 
d · f a,,e tax rate? Which two of the following diagrams illustrate a regressive tax measure m terms o an aver "' 

(l) (>) {.ti 

-- · ... / � .LL .C: .�' � � 
��� f'1CQ1:,:i., � 

A. (I) and (3) only 
B. (l) and { 4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only
D. (2) and (4) only 

2000/CE/IJ/43 
Taxabh:: incomo: f$) Tax navmo:nt (S) 

200 000 22 000 
250 000 25 000 
300 000 27 000

From the above information, we can conclude that

A. 

B. 

C. 

D. 

The tax is a progressive ta'\: as the tax payment increas�s with taxable inc?mc. 
The ta'\: payment takes a decreasing port!on of taxable tncome as ta:,,;able mcome mcreases. 
The ta'\:ation system helps to reduce th� mco'.11c gap. 
The taxation system reduces the work mcent1ve. 

2002/CE/lI/43 
Tobacco duty in Hong Kong is a kind of 

A. direct and proportional tax. 
B. direct and regressive tax. 
C. indirect and proportional ta'\:, 
D. indirect and regressive ta>.:. 

2003/CMI/38 
Which of the followmg taxes are progressive? 

(l) (3) Tltxp,ymcnt (4) Tm::p,rym:,ot 

"U= ��= ·�= .t=.= 
A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (4) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 
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2004/CEnI/41 
Taxable income ($) Tax navment ($) 

Tax A TaxB TaxC 
10 000 500 800 1 000 
20 000 J 000 1 700 I 000 
30 000 I 500 2 700 I 000 

According to the above table, which of the follovring statements is correct? 

A. None of the above taxes is a regressive tax. 
B. The taxation principle of equity put forth by Adam Smith applies to all the above taxes. 
C. Tax A is the most effective in achieving a more even income distribution. 
D. Tax Bis a progressive tax. 

2004/CE/IV42 
Which of the following lines A. B. C or D shows the relationship between the tax rate and th,;; taxable income under the 
profits tax system in Hong Kong? 

T:.xrate 

A 

B 

A. line A 
B. line B 
C. line C 
D. line D 

2005/CE/IV39 
Study the following data: 

Ta-xab!e income($) Tax arnotmt ($) 

0 0 
10 000 l 500 
20 000 X 

If the above T'JX is progressive, the valu<:: ofx must be 

A. smaller than 3 000. 
B. equal to 3 000. 
C. !,'Teater than 3 000. 
D. There is not sufficient information to do the calcnlation. 

2005/CE/IV40 
Which of the following is/an: the differi;;nce(s) betv,,een a direct tax and an indirect ta-x? 

A. The ta-x burden of a direct tax cannot be shifted onto other people, but the tax burden of an indirect ta-x can. 
B. A direct tax results in a more even income distribution. but an indirect tax results in a less even income 

distribution. 
C. The tax base of direct taxes is narrower, but the ta-x base of indirect taxes is broader. 
D, All ofthe above are correct. 
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2007/CE/II/40 
Which ofthe following taxes in Hong Kong is both 'direct' and 'progressive'? 

A. stamp duty 
B. profits ta-x 
C. property ta-x 
D. salaries tax 

2008/CE/IV43 
Which of the following diagrams describes a regressive tax? 

2009/CE/IV42 
An economy levies a 5% gem:ral sales tax on all goods and services. This tax is a/an 

A proportional tax as everyone will pay 5% of their e:q,enditure on goods and services as tax 
B progressive tax a� the ta-x payment increases with the price of the goods and services. 
C. regressive tax as the proportion of tax payment to income decreases when income increases. 
D. indirect tax as consum.:rs indirectly bear all the ta-x burden. 

2009/CE/11/43 
Refer to the following relationship between the tm, rate and the ta-xable income of a certain ta-x. 

Which ofthe following statements is correct? 

A The ta-xation principle of equity put forth by Adam Smith applies to this tax. 
B. The ta-x rate remains constant when the taxable income increases. 
C. The imposition of this tax would lead to an increase in the ratio of indirect tax revenue to direct tax revenue. 
D. When the taxable income increases, the percentage increase of the tax payment is greater than the percentage 

increase of the taxable income. 
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2010/CE/IV41 
Tax Pa· ment 1$\ 

Taxable income ($) TaxSvstemA Tax Svstem B 
100 000 4 000 5 000 
?00 000 4 000 10 000 
300 000 4 000 15 000 

Refer to the above data. Tax system A is _____ while tax system B is, ____ _ 

A. proportional ...... progn:ssive 
B, progressive ...... proportional 
C. regressive ...... proportional 
D. regressive ...... progressive 

20 l 4/DSE/I/36 
The government plans to impose a new tax under which the tax payment drops when taxablt: income drops. Which oftht: 
following statements about the new tax is correct? 

A Th,;: tax is r,;:gr,;:ssive as the tax: rate increases when the taxabk income drops. 
B. The tax is proportional as the taxable income and the tax payment are positively related. 
C. The tax cannot be progressive as the tax rate increases when the tax payment drops. 
D. The tax can be progressive, proportional or regressive. 

2017/DSE/1'35 
Which of the following diagrams describe a regressive tax? 

{l) wq,a)'mfflt {S) (2} (.01q1eymo:at (S) 

(3) t11Xmte{%) (4) w,;mtc(%) 

A (I) and (2) only 
B. (!) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (4) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

1990/CE/Il/59 

t=ble ,nc:ome w:able incerm: 

Which of the following is INCORRECT ifa general sales tax is imposed in Hong Kong? 

A. The fluctuations of government tax revenue will be reduced 
B. The proportion of direct tax in the government tax revenue will increase 
C. l11ere will be a redistribution of income 

- ·- · --' -·'ce level will increase 
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199 l/CE/II/37 
A sales tax on food is regarded as, _______ ,�. 

A. a direct and regressive 
B. an indirect and rl!gressive 
C. a direct and proportional 
D. an indirect and progressive 

1991/CE/Il/39 
Tll.x Amount ($1 

-

Income($) Policv A Policv B I 

IO 000 1 000 1 000 ! 
50 000 5 000 4 000 

I 00 000 10 000 7 000 
500 000 50 000 30 000 

Which of the following is likdy to taki; place if the gowrnme:nt change:s from Policy A lo Policy B? 

A. less incentive to work 
B. more uneven income distribution 
C. a lower rate of economic growth 
D, a fall in the consumption expenditure 

1992/CE/Il/43 
In the financial year 1990-91, the government increased the ta, allowauce by about 5%. The inflation rate at the same period 
was about 10%. Which one of the following was a consequence of the above situation? 

A. The government had to introduce a sales tax. 
B. More people fell into the tax net. 
C. The real income of Hong Kong p,;:ople increased. 
D. The government collected more indirect tax revenue. 

1993/CE/II/46 
Taxpayers with the same net chargeable income paid different amounts of tax in the two fiscal years 1990/91 and 1991/92. 
Several examples are shown below to illustrate this: 

Total net chargeable Total tax payment($) for th,;: fiscal year of 
income($) 1990/91 1991/92 

10 000 200 200 
20 000 600 400 
30 000 I 500 1 300 
40 000 2 700 2 200 
50 000 4 200 3 900 
60 000 6 000 5 600 
70 000 8 100 8 100 
80 000 10 600 10 600 

How docs the change in the total tax payment affect the income distribution in Hong Kong? 

A It gives a more cve11 income distribution. 
B 11 gives a more uneven income distribution 
C. It has no eft<':ct on income distribntion. 
D. Th,: dfect on incom,;: distribution is uncertain. 
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1993/CE/Jl/47 
lfthe government incr.:ases the perso11a) a1!owance on the salaries tax, then 

A. the taxpayers paying at thr: standard ta-..: rat.: will have a higher work incentive. 
B. we are not certain how the total tax revenue will changr:. 
C the government will have to cut its r:xpendinue. 
D. the tax base will be wi<lr:ned. 

!993/CEIIIJ48 
Which of the following government measures will increase the inequality of wealth distribution in Hong Kong? 

A. removing the tax on soft drinks 
B. sdling more tlats under the Home Ownership Scheme at lower prices 
C. increasing fees for medical service in govemm.:nt hospitals 
D. increasing the personal allowance on the salaries tax 

1994/CEIIl/48 
The aim of the Hong Kong government in increasing the proportion of indirect ta-..:es to total taxation is to 

A. increase the total tax revenue. 
8. stabilize the tax revenue in different phases ofa business cycle. 
C. narrow the gap between the rich and the poor. 
D. narrow the tax base. 

1996/CE/Il/43 
Which of the following will lead to a more uneven income distribution? 

A. decreasing the sales tax rate 
8. imposing more indirect taxes on lu:-..7llies 
C. increasing the housing allowance of senior civil servants 
D. increasing the standard ta'< rate of the salaries tax

1996/CE/Il/45 
Which of the following statements is true about progressive tax in Hong Kong? 

A. It ,.,,ill lead to a more uneven distribution of income. 
B. It is a tax levied on good and services. 
C. The tax burden can be shifted. 
D. It may discourage working incentive. 

1997/CE/II/45 
Suppose the Hong Kong government increases thr: salaries tax allowance by 5% while both th.: wage rates and the inflation 
rate ofthe economy in the year increase by JO%. It follows that 

A. more people would fall into the ta'< net. 
8. the nllio of tax paymellt to income would decrense 
C. the tax revenue would increase and the income distribution would be more even. 
D. the real ini::ome of the people after tax would remain unchanged. 
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1998/CE/JT/37 
A progressive tux is mon: cffcctiw than a proportional tax in achieving the following aim: 

A. to inereas<: government revenue 
8. to lower the aclministrativi;: costs of the government 
C. to achieve a more equitable income distribution 
D. to n:allocate the res1,ur�es ofthe o::conomy 

!998/CEl!l/42 
!fthe government of Hong Kong raises the tax allowance on the salaries tax, 

A. the income distrlbtition will be more uneven. 
8. kss people will fall into tho; tax net. 
C. the working incentive of those paying at the standard tax rat,; will increase. 
D. the tax bands will be widened 

1999/CE/II/40 
The following diagram shows a tax system: 

Ta. ... Paywe:rt 

Which of the following statements concerning the above tax is correct? 

A. It is a progressive tax as the tax payment increases when income increases. 
8. It would lead to an uneven distribution of income. 
C. It would encourage the working incentive of workers. 
D. The progressivity of the ta'<: rate will increase when income rises. 

1999/CE/II/42 
During a recession, the refund ofrates by the government to the people would 

A. lead to a more efficient allocation of resources. 
B. decrease the foreign exchange and gold reserves of Hong Kong. 
C. increase the incentive to invest. 
D. increase the consumption expenditure of the !owe!" income group. 

1999/CE/ll/43 
Which of the followini; l!,OYernment policies would lead to more even distribution of income? 

A. lowering the lax ratt:s ofregrcsslw taxes 
B. imposing more indirect laxes on n.::cessilks 
C. increasing the d1:prcci;ition allowance ofthe profits tax. 
D. redocing. the standard tax rate of the salaries tax 
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1999/CEnI/44 
Tfthe income ofHong Kong people falls by 5% in a fiscal year, 

A. more people will fall into the ta-.: net. 
B. the ta-.: bands of the salaries tax will be narrowed. 
C. the government revenue from the salaries ta-.: will fall by more than 5%. 
D. the wealth distribution ofpeople in Hong Kong will remain unchanged. 

2001/CE/IT/35 
The following graph shows the relationship between tax payment and income before and after a change in the structure of a 
""· 

Tax payment 

New tu sttucwn: 

Compared to the old tax structure, the new tax structure 

A. results in a less even income distribution. 
B. has a lower tax rate for the same level of income. 
C. has a larger ta-.: allowance. 
D. has no effect on working incentive. 

200 i/CE/IV36 

Taxable Income (S) 
Tax Payment Tax Payment 

Under Tax A($) Under Tax B (S) 
10 000 1 500 2 000 
20 000 3 800 3 800 
30 000 6 600 5 400 

From the above data, we can conclude that 

A. Tax A is a direct tax and Tax Bis an indirect tax. 
B. there would be a more even income distribution under Tax A. 
C. the tax rate of Tax A is lower than that of Tax B for all levels of income. 
D. the fluctuations of government tax revenue would be smaller under Tax A than under Tm, B when income 

fluctuates. 

2001/CE/II/39 
Which of the following will widen the tax base of Hong Kong? 

A. an increase in the ta.-.: allowance 
B. a decrease in the staadard tax rate 
C. an incn:ase in the profits tax rate 
D. the introduction of a sales tax 

2002/CE/II/40 
If a general sales lax is introduced in Hong Kong. 

A. the tax base would b,;: widened. 
B. the wealth gap would be reduced. 
C. less Hong Kong people would shop in Shenzhen. 
n th,. ncrmnrtinn 0f direct tax in the governmeat ta.-x: revenue would increase. 
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2002/CE/TJ/42 
Suppose the government ofan economy cuts the salaries ta-.: allowance by I 0% while both the wage rates and the general 
price level in the year fall by 5%. It follows that 

A the tax revenue would increase. 
B. more people would fall into the tax nd. 
C. the real income of people before tax would generally increase. 
D the ratio of people's tox payment to their nominal income would generally decrease. 

2003/CE/ll/39 
Suppose the salaries ta-.: allowance in Hong Kong decreases and the salaries of taxpayers remain constant. It results that 

A some taxpayers paying at the standard tax rate may pay at a lower ta.-x: rate. 
B. the middle-income group would have to pay a larger proportion of their income as tax. 
C. less people would fall into the tax net. 
D. the after-tax income of all ta-.:payers would decrease. 

2003/CE/II/40 
If the government raises the profits tax rate, 

A. the government revenue will increase. 
B. the unemployment rate will fall. 
C. the incentive for investment will decrease. 
D. the general price level will rise. 

2003/CEffi/41 
The following tabk describes a tax: 

Taxable Income ($) 

The above ta-.: would 

10 000 
20 000 
30 000 
40 000 
50 000 

A. lead to a less even distribution of income. 
B. reduce the working incentive of workers. 
C. improve the resource allocation of the economy. 

Tax Payment($) 
2 000 
3 800 
5 400 
6 800 
8 000 

D. increase the consumption ,;:xp,;:nditure ofth,;: lower incom,;: group. 

2004/CE/JJ/41 
Tax navment (S Taxable income (S) 

Tax A Ta.-.:B 
IO 000 500 800 
20 000 I 000 I 700 
30 000 I 500 2 700 

According to the above table. which of the following statements is correct '1 

A. None ofthc above taxes is a regressive tax. 

I 
foC i 
l 000 I 
1 000 I 
I 000 I 

B The taxation principk of equity put forth by Adam Smith applies to all the above taxes. 
C. Tax A is the most effoctive in achieving a more even income distribution. 
D. Ta.-.: Bis a progressiw tax. 
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2004/CE/IV43 
Suppose there is a change in an income tax as follows: 

Marginal Tax Band Mar..-inal Tax Rate (%) 
Old System New System 

First $30 000 taxable income 2.0 2.0 
Next $30 000 7.5 so 

Next $30 000 13.0 14.0 
Remainder 18.5 20.0 

Under the new system. 

A. the ratio of direct tax revenue to indirect tax revenue will decrease. 
B. the government will have a budgt:t surplus. 
C. mon: p.:ople will fall into th.: tax nd. 
D. the income gap will be reduced. 

2005/CE/Il/4 l 
Which of the follo,ving government policies would lead to a less even income distribution of Hong Kong citizens? 

A. raising the standard tax rate of the salaries tax 
B. reducing the persona) a!lowanct: oftht: salaries tax 
C. raising the profits ta-x rate 
D. lowering tht: excise tax rak of tobacco and wine 

2005/CEIII/42 
The introduction of a general sales ta-x would lead to 

A. inflation. 
B. lower output. 
C. higher consumption expenditure. 
D. higher GDP. 

2005/CE/II/43 
Refer to the following relationship between the ta-x payment and the taxable income of a certain tax. 

Which of the following is correct? 

A. TI1e above ta.-x would lower the working incentives of workers. 
B. The above tax is in accordance with the equality principle put forth by Adam Smith 
C. The tax allowance for the above tax is zero. 
D Every employee has to pay the above tax. 

2006/CEIIU39 
Suppose the salaries tax of an economy changes from tax: system A to tax system B. 

Taxable income 
First $20 000 
Next $20 000 
N-:i-.i S20 000 
Remainder 

As a result 

A less people would fa)! i1110 the lax net. 

S1•stemA 
Ma�inal tax rate 

3% 
6% 
10% 
15% 

B. the working incentive of workers would increase. 
C. the income gap would be reduced. 

S¥stem B 
Maro-inal t-.ax rate 

2% 
5% 
8% 
12% 

D. the ratio of din:ct tax revenue to indirect ta-x revenue would increase. 

2006/CE/!l/42 
Which of the following would widen the tax base of Hong Kong? 

A a reduction in the tax allowm1ce 
B. abolition of the tirst registration tax 011 motor vehicles 
C. au increase in the prog:ressivity of salaries tax 
D. an increase in the profits tax rate 

2007/CE/H/42 
Tax Payment($\ 

Taxable income (SJ TaxSvstemA Tax System B 
JOO 000 6 000 5 000 
200 000 12 000 12 000 
300 000 IS 000 21 000 

Refer to the above data. \1/hen the tu.-..;: system changes from A to B, 

A. the incomt: gap b.:tween the rich and tho:; poor will be reduced. 
B. the work incentive of workers will increase. 
C. the ta-x base of the economy will be widened. 
D. the government budget position v.•:iU be improved. 

2007/CE/II/43 
In order to increase the competitiveness of Hong Kong, son10:: businessmen propose to reduce the profits ta-x rate. When the 
profits ta-x rate decreases. 

A. the foreign exchange and good reserve of Hong Kong would increase. 
B. the investment inco::ntive would increase. 
C. the government tax revenue would decrease. 
D. the ;ize of the public sector would decrease. 

2008/CEIIU41 
When the government reduces tho:: profits tax rate, 

A. the unemoloymt:nt rate will increase. 
B. the inves�nent inccnth·e will increase. 
C. the government la."i: revenue will decrease. 
D the income inequality will be reduced. 
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2008/CE/II/44 
Suppose the salaries tax system ofHong Kong changes as follows: 

OldSvstcm New Svstcm 
Mar.,.inal Tax Band Tax Rate(%\ Mar,,inal Tax Band Tax Rate!%\ 

First $30 000 taxable 
2.0 

First $40 000 taxable 
2.0 

income income 
Ne:....'t $30 000 7.0 Next $40 000 7.0 
Next $30 000 13.0 Next $40 000 13.0 
Remainder 19.0 Remainder 19.0 

Standard Rate 16.0 Standard Rate 16.0 

Under the new system, with the salaries of all taxpayers unchanged 

A. fewer people will fall into the tax net. 
B. fewer people will have to pay at the standard rate. 
C. the income gap will not be affected. 
D. the govemment will nm into a budget deficit. 

2009/CE/II/42 
An economy levies a 5% general sales tax on all goods and services. This tax is a/an 

A. proportional tax as everyone will pay 5% of their expenditure on goods and services as tax. 
B. progressive tax as the tax payment increases with the price of the goods and senrices. 
C. regressive tax as the proportion of tax payment to income decreases when income increases. 
D. indirect tax as consumers indirectly bear all the tax burden. 

2009/CEt1V44 
In the financial year of2008�09. the standard rate of salaries tax was reduced from ! 6% to 15%. Other things being equal, 
the above measure would 

A. reduce the number of people falling into the tax net. 
B. increase the progressivity of the salaries tax system of Hong Kong. 
C. increase the consumption expenditure of people in Hong Kong. 
D. increase the after tax income oflow�income people in Hong Kong. 

2010/CEt11/42 
There was a one-off tax reduction up to a maximum ofS6 000 on the salaries tax and the tax under personal assessment for 
2008-09. This would 

A. reduce the income gap betv,-ecn the rich and the poor. 
B. narrow the tax base of Hong Kong. 
C. increase the working incentive of those paying at the standard lax rate. 
D. increase the consumption expenditure ofthose entitled to the tax reduction. 

2013/DSE/J/36 
The following diagram shows the change in the salaries tax structure of an economy. 

�--,.----- Old lrl.'-' >\ruclure 

/! 

Compared to the old salaries tax structure, the new tax structure 

A. has a smaller personal allowance. 
B. has a lower standard tax rate. 
C. will narrow the income gap betv,-een the rich and the poor. 
D. will widen the tax base. 

2016/DSE/1/36 
The fol!owing diah,ram shows the changes in the salaries tax structure of an economy. 

�---�)Id ta� strnctur� 

I 
Compared to the old tax structure. the new tax structure will - - - - - - - -� 

A. result in a more even income distribution 
B. reduce the work incentive of all workers 
C. broaden the tax base 
D. lead to an increase in total tax revenue 

20 I &/DSE/f/35 
Suppose the salmio:s !ax system in Bong Kong has the following changes: 

Old System New Svstem 
Net chargeable income Tax rate Net clmrt!eable income Tax rate 

First $50 000 2% First $60 000 2% 
Next $50 000 7% Ne:-..1: $60 000 7% 
Next $50 000 12% Next $60 000 12% 
Remainder 17% Remainder 17% 

Standard Rate 15% Standard Rate 15% 

lfthe basic ta" allowance remains unchanged, which of the following is most likely to be a result of the above changes in the 
tax system? 

A. Fewer people will fall into the tax net. 
B. Fewer people will have to pay at the standard tax rate. 
C. People's work incentive will decrease. 
D. Consumption expenditure will decrease. 
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20 J 9/D�-E/l/36 

The followiDg diagi:am sbOW$ 'tbc.rel:itionship betwoen taxable income mid tux payment.in a tax system.. 

,'----------;>Taxable Ulcoroe 

Wbfoh oftbe following � about the above ux systmi Tu correct? 

A. The lower income group pays a unaller perceritage of their taxable ill.come as tax pa)'[IWlt. 
B. lt violates the tax principle of tqllity pu.t forward by Adam Smith. 
C. lt is a pr-oportiouaI tax. 
D. It lead� to a lll0f¢ ,:,v� lllcome .:!iSDibutioo. 

2rJ20/D .-'.:FJli3c'i 

ln 2019, the Japanese govo:mment increases the genera! sak::, ta.-: rat,; 011 m011 offrle goods and s,>..r,.,ices frDm 
8%to 10¾. AsnresulL 

ll) income inequality wilt be higher. 
(2) the fucal deficit will b!c' eliminated, 
(3) the invisible trade defici1 will decrease. 

A. (l)only 
B. (2) onl)' 
C. (3-)only 
D. (l).(2Jand(3) 

2.((!.G/l).SE/T/41 

rn � cDse ThTIHOUT tax exemption, Jolin need� to pay Sl5 000 and Mary nc.:ds to ;:,ay $35 ODO a.� mcomc 
=· 

Suppose the gowmment proposes !he foUowlllg income ra� e;,;:cmprion ur.:ru;u.res.: 

Amount of= =ption 

) Measure! 75% of income iax, maximum S3D00O 
l Mc:asun: lI JO�,;, ofllleome tax, m:iximum $20-000 

John V.'111 profu ____ wlrile Mary will prefm-___ � 

A. measure l ..... m=e r 
B. me:L<;Ure I ...... mcasuno n 
C. m=w-e ll ..... measure I 
D. mcm1ure Il ..... m.:arun: ll 

Short & Structured Questions 

1990/CE/L'S(b)(i) 
Snppose the Hong Kong government adopts the followi.ng ta-..: policies : 

Policy A: introducing a 3% sales tax on all commodities 
PolicyB: cutting down the standard tax rate by 3% 

E:q1lain how EACH of the above policies affects the distribntion of income between the rich and the poor. 
(Assuming in Hong Kong, the poor spend a higher ratio of their income on consumption th an the rich.) 

1992/CE/I/S(c)(i) 
It has now been decided that a new airport will be built at Chek Lap Kok 

(8 marks) 

Suggest THREE possible government measures, other than printing money, to obtain enough capital to construct the new 
airport. State ONE disadvantage to Hong Kong's economy of each of the methods you have mentioned. (9 marks) 

1993/CE/l/5 
(b) If Mr. Chan rents the flat to a tenant, he will have to pay property ta-xto the Hong Kong government for the rental 

income. 

(i) Explain whdher property tax is progressive, regressive or proportional (3 marks) 

\d) Some peopk suggest that a capital gains tax (tf ff :W,1 �'[ {jl) should be imposed on those flat-owners who gain money 
from the resale of housing units in Hong Kong. From the view point of the government, give ONE reason for and ONE 
reason against this suggestion. (4 marks) 

1994/CE/I/1 O(b) 
The Hong Kong government revised the salaries ta-..: structure for the fiscal year 1993/94. The following graph helps to 
illustrate some of these changes. 

T�-
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A=ua1 Inoo-. ($ '000) 

'The above graph shows the effective tax rate for a typical single income family of four. 

Refer to the above graph. 

(i) Explain whether the salaries tax: is progressive, regressive or proportional over the income range. 

(ii) (I) Point out TWO major changes to the ta-..: structure shown on the graph. 

(4 marks) 

(4 marks) 

(II) Which tax structure shown on the graph would give a more even distribution of income in Hong Kong, other 
things being equal? Explain. (6 marks) 

(iii) Give ONE reason to explain why it is possible that the salaries tax revenue collected from these families might 
increase after the changes in the ta-; structure. (3 marks) 
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1995/CE/I/5 
Define progressive tax and proportional tax. Name a local example of each. (6 marks) 

1996/CE/I/I0(b) 
Suppose Country A plans to impose tariffs on its imports. Explain whether this tax is progressive, proportional or regressive. 

(4 marks) 

l 996/CE/I/12(d) 
Suppose the government increases the progressivity of the salaries tax in order to provide unemployment benefits to the 
unemployed. Explain how this would affect Hong Kong's income distribution. (4 marks) 

1997/CE/l/9(d)(ii) 
Suppose a general sales tax is introduced to finance the construction of the new railway. Explain the effect of this tax on 
Hong Kong's income distribution. (3 marks) 

1998/CE/l/5 
The following shows three different proposals for an income tax of an economy, 

Explain the difforences anmng the three proposals in terms oftbe relationship between the ta'I: payments and the taxable 
incomes. Then point out which proposal would be the most efl:i:ctive in achieving a more even distribution of income. 

(7 marks) 

! 998/CE/l/7(b) 
Suppose the salaries tax allowance in Hong Kong remains unchanged. Explain why the total tax revenue from this ta'I: would 
increase at times of inflation. (3 marks) 

1999/CE/US 
Taxable income 
Ta'l:amount 

$10 000 
$1 000 

$20 000 
$1 900 

Explain whether the tax described above is progressive. Show your working. 

2000/CE/I!& 

S30 000 
$2 700 

(5 marks) 

In 1999, the government refunded 10% of the salaries tax and profits ta'I: to taxpayers. fa.l)lain how tlris would affect the 
wealth gap between the low-income group and the !Ugh-income group. ( 4 marks) 
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2000/CE/U9(a) 
Study the following information. 

Quantity sold: 
Price per liter: 
Government tax: 
Sales total· 

Ga�oline Bill 
50L (liter) 
3.780 $/L 
6.060 $IL 

$189 
$303 
$492 

(i) Define regressive tax and explain whether the above gasoline tax is progressive, proportional or regressive. (5 marks) 

(ii) Give TW"O economic reasons for the government to levy tax on gasoline. (4 marks) 

2001/CE/I/7 
Suppose the Hong Kong government introduces a general sales tax. 

(a) Explain whether a sales ta'I: is a direct tax or an indirect tax. (2 marks) 

(b) Explain what would be the effect of the introduction of a general sales tax on Hong Kong's income distribution. 
(3 marks) 

200 l /CE/J/ l l (b) 
Suppose the government significantly reduces the stamp duty on the sale of property. Explain how this would affect 

[i) investment 
(ii) employment oppommities 

in !ht: construction industry. (4 marks) 

2002/CE/l/12(c) 
Mr Wong's bookstore has to pay profits tax and rates. 

(i) Explain which of the nbove two taxes is an indirect tax. 

(ii) Explain whether profits ta.'I: is progressive, proportional or regressive 
(5 marks) 

2003/CE/I/l0(d) 
The first registration ta'I: on a newly imported car is a fixed percentage of the car's value. Explain whether the tax is 
proportional. (3 marks) 

2004/CE/I/l0(e) 
In Hong Kong, the air passenger departure tax is $120 per adult passenger. Explain whether the tax is a progressive tax. a 
proportional ta.'I: or a regressive tax. (3 marks) 

2006/CE/Ul l(b)(i)(II) 
Explain whether general sales tax is a direct tax or an indirect tax. 

2008/CE/I/8 
In Hong Kong, red wine is subject to an excise tax of40% of its value. 

(a) Explain whether this tax is progressive, regressive or proportional. 

(b) Explain whether this tax is a direct tax or an indirect tax. 
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2009/CE/Vl 1 
In the fiscal year 2008-09, the government took some measures to reduce the ta-...: burden on the public. 

(a) The corporate profits ta.-...::rate was reduced from 17.5% to 16.5%. Explain whether the government revenue from profits 
tax would necessarily decrease as a result of a reduction in the profits tax rate. (4 marks) 

(b) Rates (2i' �J) were waived for most properties. Explain whether this ta-..: is a direct ta-..: or an indirect tax. (2 marks) 

2012/DSE/Il/4 
According to a report ofthe United Nations in 2008, the Gini coefficients of Hong Kong and Beijing were 0.53 and 0.22 
respectively. 

(a) Was the income gap between the rich and the poor in Hong Kong wider or narrower than that in Beijing? (lmark) 

(b) Explain how an increase in the standard tax rate of salaries tax will affect the post-tax Giru coefficient of Hong Kong. 
(3 marks) 

2013/DSE/Il/8 
Suppose a government is facing a budget deficit. Some politicians have proposed that the government should raise the 
income tax rate to reduce the budget deficit. Evaluate their proposal. (4 marks) 

2014/DSE/IV6(b) 
Karen, a Hong Kong resident, works as a photo1:,,rapher in a media group in Shanghai. 

ls salaries ta'\: a direct or an indirect ta'\:? Explain your answer. (_'.l: marks) 

2014/DSE/Il/7(aJ 
In an attempt to reduce its growing fiscal deficits. the US govi:rnment has tried to increase tax on the one hand and decrease 
fiscal spending on the other. But many worry that such u policy would give rise to undesirable side effects. 

Explain TWO possible undesirnble effects of the abo\'e fiscal policy on the US econo1ny as o whole (4 marks) 

20J5/DSEJ1!/l l(a) 
Figure 1 shows thi: p.:rcentage changi:s in dir.:ct tax revenui: and nominal GDP in Hong Kong for the years 2009-2013. 

Annual rate of changE (%) 
so 

w 

-io 

2 9/ 2010 
, 

' 
, 

' 
' 

Fi"11T¢ l 

\ 

"'" 2012 2013. 

----% ci"l�nse in dlrectt.x 
re·,enue 

--% ch�nge ;n nominal GDP 

(i) With reference to Figure I, describe the relationship between the percentage change in direct ta.-..: revenue and the 
perct::nlage change in nominal GDP for the years 2009-2013 and compare their trends. (2 marks) 

(ii) Briefly explain the relationship you described in (a)(i). (2 marks) 
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2017/DSE/Illt3{b) 
To finance the scheme, there are different proposals which include: 

Proposal A: increase the standard ta-..: rate and the progressivity of salaries tax 
Proposal B: use the fiscal reserves in the government 

Discuss the effects of these two proposals on economic variables which include 

(ii) income distribution 

(iii) ONE other economic variable. 

2018/DSE/II/6(a) 
The government proposes thi:: following changes in the profits ta'-:: system. 

Profit Existing system 

On tht: tlrst $2 01)0 000 
16.5% 

Rt::mainder 

New two-tier system 

8.25% 

16,5°'u 

Would the above changes in tax system necessarily result in a drop in profits tax revenue? Explain. 
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l 990/CE/II/47 
D 

1990/CE/!l/55 
B 

l 99liCE/ll!37 
B 

1 992iCE.·1T/36 
\ 

19Cl3/CE/ll/45 
C 

1 994/CE!ll/47 
D 

1995/CE/Ili•t.5 
C 

1995/CE/!1!46 
D 

1995/CEIIT/48 
B 

1996/CEilI/4 1 
A 

l 996/CE/JJ/4.:1 
B 

l 997!CE/H/40 
C 

1 998/CFJTT/39 
D 

1000/CE/TI/4 1 
A 

'.!O00iCE/Il/43 
B 

2002/CE'!l/,13 
D (.56%1 

2003/CE/Il/38 
A (3 1%J 

2004/CE!IT/4 I 
D (6CJ%) 

2004/CEill:'42 
D (33%) 

2005/CE'!l/39 
C (G6%'1 

2005iCEill/40 
A. (35%) 

2007/CE/lf/40 
D l7Cl'Y<lJ 

2008/CFJIT 143 
D (6 I %I 

2009/CEnl/42 
C (59%) 

2009/CE/ll/43 
D (34%) 

20 10/CE/II:'41 
C (74%J 

20 14/DSEil/36 
D (52%) 

20 17/DSE/1/35 
A (57%l 

l\:IARKIN G SCHEME 

1990/CE,1 !/59 
B 

19<J i iCEill/37 
B 

l9'}J /CEill/39 
B 

1 992/CE/11/43 
B 

1 9Cl3/(E/lli•16 
A 

1 993/CE/fl:'•17 
B 

1993/CE'll/,18 
C 

1994/CE/fl.'48 
B 

! 996/CEiTI/43 
C 

\096fCE'1L'45 
D 

1997/CE/Jl/45 
A 

1998/CE/ll/37 
C 

1 998/CE/ll/42 
B 

1999/CE/TT/40 
B 

1 999/CE/ll/42 
D 

J<)9,)/CE!Tli-13 
A 

i999/CE:ll/44 
C 

200 I /CE/JJ/35 
A 

200 !/CE/Jl/3G 
B 

200 ! :'CE/l l:'39 
D 

2002lCU/!li40 
A(73%) 

2002/CE/1 1142 
B (46%) 

2003/CE/JJ/39 
B OS%) 

2003iCE/Tl/40 
C O2%) 

2003/CE/Il,'"1 I 
A t59%) 

2004/CE/W41 
D (69%) 

2004/CE·TI/43 
D 163%) 

200:5/CE/II/4 1 
8 (:53%) 

2005/CE'U/42 
8 (28%) 

20051CE.l] Ji43 
B /4'1%J 

2000/C'Ei\ l/39 
B /6--l-%j 

l00iiiCF/TT:'•-l2 
A (:56%,1 

2(107/CE/l l/,E 
/\ 1 78°'0) 

2()07:'CE/il.'"13 
B [83%) 

2008/CEil l/-1 1  
B [SO'Yu] 

200SiCE!lt:'44 
8 (30%) 

2009/CE/JI/42 
C (59%i 

2009/CE/JI/44 
C (59%J 

20 10/CE/ll/42 
D (5 1%) 

20 13/DSE/l/36 
C (80%J 

20 I 6/DSE,1/36 
C (G l¾) 

20 !8/DSEil/35 
B (49%) 

2020/DSFJI/36 
B 

Note: Figures in hrackel� indicate tile percencage,\' of candidate.� clwo,\·ing the correct a1:s»'L'YS. 

1990/CE.:T/5(b)(i) 

2020/USE:T/38 
A 

Policy A \�idens the wealth gap 

2020/DSFJf/41 

C 

since the poor pay more in proportion to their income on consumption than the rich 
compared with the: rich. the poor pay a largc:r porti(ln oftheif income as tax 

Policy B wickns the w::alth gap 
benefits the rich as their tax bi:1rdcn is lowered and income after ta, T 
no effect on the poor bcc:rnsc they arc ours i<lc the ta, net or not pay i11g ill the �1andard rntc 
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( I J 
12) 
12) 

(max: 4J 
( I  J 
(2) 
{2) 

(ma,: 4 1  

1992/CE,'JJS(elli) 
- raise, direct ta-.,:es 

(disadv: work disincentiv� i investment disincentive) 
- mis<: indirect tax-:s 

\disadv: i.oilationary pressur,;;: / more un,;;:ven distribution ofn:al income) 
- us<: pasr fi5cal reserves 

( disadv: reduce thi;, rescrv.:s for conti ngent purposes :· inter.:st rc:mrn fro Ill the inYt::stment of th,:; resc:rw;s is forsakt:n / 
inflation,1ry prc�sure1 

• borrowing / issue g,Jvemmcnt bonds 
(disadv: the cc0nomy has ro bear intcrccst rn�r ;' burden will be borne by the folurc g.:ncratim1s when the principal is repaid) 

• invitee pri�atc, scc1or pa111e1pation 
(disadv: redu-::c governm(:n\ say in the related scr\'1cesl

- cut 1Jtl1cr gr•\ crnmcnl l'.xpenditure-; 
( Jismlv: lc$s public �l'.l";iccs in uthcr asp.:et,;) 

• raise o(h,:r suurc.:s of government rn·enue. c:.g pl'i vati;::ation sak ofthc public as�ds_ incrca�c: foes 
(Jisadv: more bui dt:11 on ths: usc1·$ of lhc: public services) 

( :Viark the FIRST THREE µ,,ints t•nl�,_l 

1 993/CF)J/5 
(b) ii I It is a proportional t;r,;, because: 

n fixed portion ,yfth,: rental income is tnxcd 

(<l) &: 
- merctlS<:: govl1·nmcnt f(.'YCnuc 
- discourage spccnlation m 1he propi::rty markc:I 
• widen� the ta-.,: ba�c :· sources of tax revenue
- ti tax on earning I abili ty-to-p,1y ('.:@, max: 2) 
l]'vfork tht: FIRST point onl:,.1 

Again�!: 
• high admlnistrntion cost 
- against bisse1.-faire polky / frecdDm to buy and sell 
• against simple taxation principle 
• distort resource allocation 
- not fair if only apply to the property market 
(Mark the FIRST point only. ) 

(2@, max: 2) 

1 994/CE/l/l0(b) 
(i) First progress:h•e (btcause the tax rate first rises as l!1come rises). but 

then proportional lbecause tht tax rnte later become� a flat rate as income rises). 

(ii) (1) - a greater amount of tax allowances (raised from $119 000 to $146 000) ! mor:: low-income families fall out of 
the ta.'t net 

- families haw to ea.m more than $463 000 ($391 :500 in 199'.U93) b.::for:: paying tax at the standard rate 
" families ,�ith a11 an11ual income of more than S l l 9 000 and up to $483 000 pay less ta,./ average tax rate J, 
- less progrcssivity before rcaching the standard rate 

(2@, ma,: 4) 
(rvfark the FIRST nvo points only. ) 

(Ji) (111 The new tax structure, because (2) 
(to compare with the old tax structure,) the low-income arid sandwich class families earning less than arid up to 
$483 000 a year pay a lower lax ratt:, but l2) 
those: earning mon: than $.r&3 000 a :i,car pa)' !he same ta, rn!e. l2) 

\Exact figur<:s are NOT r<:qt1ir<:'d ill cnndidaks' answers.) 

(iti) \Vorkcrs WO Lild hav� a higher incenti\'e to work. ant! 
tlms ,;>am high,;>r irn;omc (i.e. a larger lax base,1. 
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1 995/CE/i/5 
Progressive tax : the tax rah: i a� income, 1 
e.g"' salaries tax/ profits lnx (fi s..:al year �O I S/ 19 OJ\Ward�J 

(ll.fark the FIRST exampk <Jnly. J 

Prop0rtional ta:s:: the fax rak is constant as incomc j 
e.g. . . salaries tax for those who pay at the Slandafll rare .: prop,::rty ta, 

(lvlark the FIRST example- 0nly.J 

1 996/CE/f/ l 0\bJ 

Macroeconomics byTopie 
3. Government Budger 

12) 

( I J 

Rc!m:ssivc ta.'-. because 1 11 
t17c low-im;ome group spends a g:r�'akr proportion of income on clotlting 111an lhe high-income group. and therefore l21 
the lo1v-income group pays :1 larger pruporl.ion ofinc0mc as tax than the hi;h-income group. (2) 

(max: 3) 
OR 

th<: rnrne amount of tux on clothing rt:presents a grcarcr proportion of income for 1Jtc h:,w-iJ1come group 

1996!CF5! !21 d 1  
Increased progressivity me:ms the tax burden ofta,;:payers with higher saiary income incr,;:iscd at a fasrer rate th;i11 the low-
income group i unemployed. (2) 
The provision of unemployment benefits will bend'it the !ow-income group / UJtemployed h!!.t!W_t.Jh,;-_hjgb.:i.!l..'<9_W,_c_gr.Ql)l!. 

:. l\,for<;J '1Vcu income dis11·iburion. 

J 997!CE/l!9{ d"iliiJ 
The low-income group spend mos! ofthci.r income on purchasing goods and serviet:s for their living, 

but the iligh-inrnme group spend only a small amount ofthejr inwmt: for tht:ir living;. 
OR 

The low-inc:orne gr oup pay a larger ponion of their income th�11 the high-income group on the general sales ta'-:. 

= l\fore uneven income distribunon 

J 99S/CE/J/5 
Propo$al A; the tax p;;ymcnt t:1kc,; :i (kcrc:ising proportim1 of r-c.,:ibk income ,1s taxabk inc()rnc rises. 
Proposal B: 1hc rax pll51n�•n( l:1kes :i increa�ing pr,1portiun of taxabk iu..:ome :,s ta,:abk mcomc rises 
Proposal C: the lax p:iymc,nt t.;kc-,s lhc-, same proportion uftax:ibk income, as !u.xabk income rises 
·. Proposal B i� thc must c(focti\·c 

1 993/CE/l/?(b) 
During inflation. the nominal mwm,: ofpeopic incn;ascs 
With no change in rn, allo\vance. more people are pen inw th<' Iii:<: nd or inrn hi�hcr ta, brnckds 

1999/CEif/R 
T:ix w income raj:[D. 
Average ta., raws arc· 

( I)  
' 1 ) 

(2) 
unax: 2) 

" )  

\2) 
{2) 
(2) 
( 1 )  

SJ  000 / S J O  000 "" ! 0%· S l  900 :· S20 0(10 = 9.5%: $2 700 $30 000 = 0% 12) 
OR 

Marginal la'-: rat<:s :\re· 
$( 1 CJOO - l 0001 i $t20 000 - 10 000) � 9%; S(2 700 . I 'lOfJJ Si3\J 000 - 20 000·1 � 3% t2l 

TI1c c:ondusion is. no( a progressive tax. b.:c,:msc 
the marginal tax ml<: <l.:cl'eases / the average ta:,,: rnte decreas<:S : tl1t: tax aruolll\t increasc less proportio:rnte!y tlt.:UJ the 
ta�blc income. t31 
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Mac:roeionornics by Topic 
3. Government Budget 

'.:(1011/CE/l:'S 
Corrccr comparison of the ;unount of morwy rebt1t1:d to rhe high -incon1e group .:ind tbt: low-incGme group· 
e.g. ! f-/jgh-inc()me g1ot1p taxpayers are rd1ated /l brga :mionnt of mont:y than lov,;-incomc laxp:;yers. 
qo '.: The: fOVe!Jlment reba1,·d mon.:y tu the taxpayers but no money to foe poor who ,,•:;n: non-ta'l:paye1s. 

11 r,rnJts in :1 wider wcf!lth to:ip. 

2000.:CE/J/9{ aJ 

(3; 

( 1 ) 

1 i) A rcgrcssivc tax is a tax which rax rate decreases as income 1ncrc:;isc�. (2) 
Consumers pay lhc �f!mc arnounl of gasolinc tax for purchasing the same amount of gasoline 
⇒ in proponion 10 imhvidual's income, the richer pay at a lower tax rate while the poorer pay �t a higher tax rate. 
:. Gas,,llne t�x is a rqµcssiv,: t:;x. 

(it) • to reallveme rcsoun:-c·s: use more public !ransport but less priva!c transport 
* u source ofta"X renmue 

200 1/CE/l/7 
(a) fodirect ttL'Z bccaus,;, th,;, tax burden can be shifted onto otltt:rs (rht: buyt:rS) 

(b) Thc poor cons11mcs a larger proponion of their income 
OR 

Samo amount ofta,;: for the same good paid by people with difforent income� 

:. /'. higher proporth)n of income of the low-income group is ta,;:ed. 
·. The general s:;.lcs tax increase� the income inequality. 

(Remark: l\·forc 1m.:nti,1rnng of the condusion without c!ab0ration: zero marks) 

200 1 /CEil.: l l(b) 
Demand side: 

(3) 

( I ) 

( I i  

( ! )  
( 1 ) 

Cost of trnusactio11 j, = inccnth c to buy property t and number of tr:.1.nsaction t ( I) 
Supu!y side: 

Volume / valuc of business of the e(>Hslructil>n industry i = c.xpansion in the pwduction of tht: construction indus!Jy and 
the derived demand for construction workers t ( 1) 

{ i) investment 1 
i ii j  employment opportumt1es t

(Remark: ;\for,.:; mentioning ,1fthe conehL�ion without elaboration: zero marks) 

2002/CEi!/1'.:(c) 
(i) Rares is an indim::t lax because 

the ta'-: burJen can bt' shiflt'd by the landlord on10 the knm1ts. 

( ii \  The profi ts l□x is a propl)]t)onal tax !J1:cause 
its <'ff.:ctive tu, rat,: is ..:cin�bn! _.' th<' tax :u110Lml is proportional to 1J1t: taxable in<'OlllC. 

'.:00'., -'CEil:' I O(d .1 

as his income i �crcas<'S. thee ta., rate is M,; fixed ;' the tax rme ,:k-ercascs. 

:2004/CE/J.' i Otc) 
Regressive tax. because 

same tax payment rdativc 10 d!lforcnt mc1,mes 
= dccn:asing ta,;. rate as income riSt"S 
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( J )  
{ I )  

( I  J 
( I J  
( i )



21.106iCE/T.: J l(bJ(i)(II) 
The lax is an indirect ta.\'. becauss: 

ths: tax borden can bt: shi fted from the produc.:rs to th.: consumers 

2008/CE11/8 

I I  J 
, , ,  

(a) Regressive tox. because 1 1 )  
all red wi,1c buycrs pay thc samc ::imount of tox for purchasing the ,omc bottk of rcd wine ( I i  
higher-income earners pny ::i kss than proportionnte amounr oft;Lx / lhc l ;Lx r::itc decrease� a, lhc income increases {2) 

(bl Jndin:ct fax. bccaasc 
the tux bardcn can be shilkd by the red ,.,,'in,, sclkrs onto the consumn�. 

2009:'CE.·'l/l l 

r I i  
/ 1 1 

(a) A rt:Juction in tht: profits bx: rate may boost more business im·estmenl am:! i.ncn::,st: pwfi!s. (2) 
No. bt:cause t 1 )  

the increase in govc;rnmt:nt ta-x rc;wnue resulting from the increast: i n  profit earnings could be bi1:1, enough to offset the 
decrease in government tax revenue resulting from the reduction in the tux rate, ( I ) 

(b) Indirect tax. because 
the tax burden can be shifted from the 1.lndlords onto the tenants. 

2012/DSE/ll/4 

( I i  
( 1 1 

(aJ \Vidcr ( l )

(b) Lower. because ( 1 )  
higher income group bas a lower post-ta,;. income while the income of  lower income group rern;:iins unchanged. (2) 

20 13/DSE11J/S 
Government should increase the income rnx rate !ti reduce the budget deficit 
- if the increase in ta,-x revenue due to the rlsc in rnx rate outv,·eighs the reduction in tax payment due to the reduction in the 

t;:ix basdta-xablc income (e.g., a fall in the t1umbcr of tax payers as a result ofdisinccntivc cftCCts to labour'!. (4) 
- because increase in tax rate is fairer a.� it1comc tax is often proportional (or even progressive) alld this helps cqualiz:c 

meomc. {2) 
- iftherc is an intlati,mury (output I gap as an increase in income tax rcdnccs output and rclkvcs the inflationary pressure. 12) 

Government should NOT increase the income ta.-..: rate lo reduce (he- budget deficit 
- if the incr.:ase in tax revenue dut: to tl1t: 1ise in ta-x rate falls short of tl1e r::ducrion in tax payment due to th<: n:ductiou in (he 

ta-x base/taxable income ( e.g .. a fall taxable inwme as a result of red11ctiou in aggregatt: o\llpu!). ( 4) 
- b<!cause an increase in income tax rat:: will rest1!t in a grt!akr disincentive to work and more people may qnit tl1e job and 

rdy on wdfar:: pro�rnrrum:s and this further worsen the budget ddkits. \2) 
- as an incrt!ast: in incomt: tax rate redUC<;.'S tb:: agg:r::1:1,ate output, wbich may resull in uncmp!oymenl :' dt:lb1 ionary ( iHcorn::) 

20 I 4/DSF)Jl/61b I 
Direct tax. because 

the tax bnrdcn cnn:iot be shi tkd by these tax-payers to �omconc else 

'.!ll l 4/DSE/Jl/7\a) 
¥ negative output c,O.::cl (fall in GDP) due tu a redui;tion in governrn.:n! ,:xpendi tur.: and llrn� a;;:;rt:).Hlle dermmd 

(2 1  
1 1mx: --t) 

( ] )  
( I I  

- negaciv:: vutpu! ,dfoi;t ( foll in GDPJ due to a rlSe in sales/income tax. which would low"'r consumpti(111iiHYC�(m.:111 J_,m,md 
and thus agyeg,ale demand 

- neg,ntive tdisinccotive) eftCCt on lobo11r supply and rh1.r; on employment (and ourpun :1s a rc�uJt ofhig,hcr income !axe, 
(2@. ma"X" 4J 

[Mark the FIRST T\VO points only.] 
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20 1 5/DSE:'!] I J  l (a) 
(ii rl1e p::rcema;;c change in din;ct ta--: rt.·\'enue and pern·nt,1gc· chan:.;e in nonuna) GDP knd to man· in th,: s<ime 

Jir t:t:Uou 
Flucnmlion ,,fth,: formt:r is sreakr tlrnn rhal oftbe btkr 

( lj 
/ l i  

1 i i j  Gr,,wth in thc c:c:,,ncm1y I incrcasc, in GDP) would b e  accompanied by growth in  s::il:ir;--• a n d  prc,fir incomc-s, which 
would rn tum 3-:nc,r:1lt: higher r<.:l't:nuc frm11 tax cs on such inc,>mt:s ( l )  
Pr,13rc�sivc t�x,1l i ,,n may be one c-xpl;1n;1tion for why direct l ax rcvcn11c flucmai<:d mnrc.- than CiDP. ( 1 )  

20 1 7:'DSE-'I I:' I -'-1 b l  
(ii) Pniro�al A ·� c l'fo,.;t c>!l inc,,mc clistribnli,in

Sula.rie� lax p:1ycr� tliighcr-incomL· grN1pJ ,,, ould pay mNe !axe� whik non-tax-payers (lower-income group) w,,tilJ not
be a !1i:dc·d (2) 

Hi1:1,h-mcome [;ix payers pay mart:, k,w-illC(lJlle (ax pay.:rs pay ks;; 
The after-fax iiicome ineqtiality would thu;; b.: r.:dttct:d 

Propo�al B ·s effect on income distrihution · 

\21 
( 1 )  

(max: 31 

There will be no extra effect on current tax p1:1yus. so the income inequality is nnaft�ckd 1) ) 
Reduction ,:,f ti sea! n:scrvcs may r.:snlr in o tax lncrcnse in the fatur.:. so future tax payers (mainly the younger portion 
of the populntion) may hove to pny more tax.:s. thus mcrw,sm;.; income in,:q11.i/11y f>c111•,:m 71:11,:ratfon�. (2 ) 

(iii) Pmposnl A-� effect on other ,,ariablcs 
Price level would drop as AD drops (while there is no such an ::ffcc! generated by proposal B).
Unc'mpfoymcn! may incrcasc as AD drops (whilt: there is no such an dfect generated by proposal BJ.

Proposal R's effect on uther variobles: 

tm:ix: 2J 

(2 1 

(1) 

(max: 2J 

A worsening of the govern111ent's budgetary position (due to a drain on fiscal reserves) may imply t:1x increase in the 
future. (No such effect arises under proposal A.) (2) 
Business confidence may be weakened. Expecting tax inc;reascs in th,; foture (due to the problem of fiscal 
sustain:1bility), which would reduce their after-ta., pmfirs., business firms may choose to cut do,n1 their inYcstmcnt. (No 
such effect arises under proposal A.) . (2) 

(ma,: 2) 

20 J S:'DSEill/6(a) 
No, bs:cause 

the reduction in the proiits-t<L'- rn!e may induce firms to increase their investmc:111 expenditnr�\ ,o th::y mny .:ml up earniug 
higher profits (tax bast:). The increase: ln profits tax rev.:nue due to the incr::as:: in profig \tax bast>) may be g;r.:akr than tlie 
d.:vrcasc: in profit tax i eveirne due !o the: rc:duction in t;1x rale. (3) 
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3.4 PUBLIC SECTOR AND FJSCAL POLICY 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CE/Tl/44 
Which of the folloi.ving is a fiscal policy used to reduce inflation? 

A. a direct control on the rise in wages of workers. 
B. an increase in unemployment bendits. 
C. an incrt:ast: in tht: r-:quired reserw ratio of banks. 
D. a decrease in the spending on an environmental protection scheme. 

1991/CE/Il/38 

(Con,p�ring Year I ;ind Year 2) 

The above chart indicates that 

Social Ser.ices 

+27% Education 

A economic services was the largest item of government spending. 
B. the price level was higher in Year 2 than that Year I. 
C. the government spent less on environment protection in Year 2 than in Year I. 
D. the spending on the Kowloon Walled City was financed by China. 

1991/CE/II/40 
Which ofthte following are tools of fiscal policy in Hong Kong? 

(I) the linked exchange rate 
(2) government expenditure on infrastructure 
(3) the standard tax rate 
(4) the minimum cash reserve ratio 

A. (1) and (3) only 
B. (I) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3J only 
D. \2) and (4) only 
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1992/CE/Jl/40 
Which of the following is an expansionary fiscal policy? 

A. the introduction of a new tax 
B. the: construction of o new oirport 
C. the cuttini; ot\:xpenditure in some government departments 
D. the incn:as.:d purclrnse ofwater from China 

1992/CE/ll/41 
A surplt1s budget will lead to 

A. a decn:ase in governm.;n( expenditure. 
B. a fiscal surplus. 
C. a balance of payments surplus. 
D, a contraction of the economy. 

1993/CEIIJ/49 
In an economy with unemployment, a deficit budget will lead to 

A a lower ratc ofunemployment. 
B. a lower level of national income. 
C. a lower rate ofhousehold consumption. 
D. a decrease in government debt. 

1994/CE/W49 
1987-88 1988-89 1989-90 1990-91 

Public Ex enditure 
GDP 

536 648 819 950 
3690 4336 4990 6588 

According to the above table, the size of the public sector as measured by the RATIO of public expenditure to GDP over the 
period 1987-1991 was 

A getting bigger. 
B. getting smaller. 
C. bigger at the beginner but smaller at the end. 
D. stagnant. 

1994/CEfll/50 
A ____ budget is one in which the ____ government revenue is greater than the ____ government 
eA"J)enditure. 

A surplus ... achia! ... .. actual 
B. surplus . . estimated .. ... estimated 
C. deficit ..... estimated ...... actual 
D. deficit ...... achml ...... estimated 

1995/CE/JJ/49 
Jn general. a deficit budget will 

A reduce a cottnlry's foreign exchange and gold reserves. 
B. have an expa11siona1y effict on economic activity 
C. lead to a more uneven distribution of income. 
D. increase the 1;uvernn1t:nt 's ckbt. 
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1996/CE/ll/39 

Macroeconomics by Topic 
3. Government Budget 

lfthe government greatly increases the salaries ta-:: rate to finance the provision of more public assistance to the unemployed, 

A. The government budget will be balanced because the incn:ase in government expenditure will be financed by the 
increase in ta-:: revenue. 

8. The total consumption of the economy will not change as the decrease in consumption of the rich will be 
compensated by an increase in tl1e consumption of the poor. 

C. The worh.-ing incentive will decrease because a higher proportion of salary income will be ta-::ed. 
D. The size of the public sector will remain unchanged because the increased e:i..-penditure is matched by the increased 

tax revenue. 

J 996/CE/IV42 
Refer to the following diagram of an economy: 

Growth rate (%) 

r---------GDP 

I------------ Government�iture 

During the period 1980 to 1995, which of the following can be concluded from the above diagram? 

A. Both the GDP and the government e:i..-penditure have not changed in this period. 
B. The GDP increases at the same rate as the government expenditure. 
C. TI1e ratio of government expenditure to GDP decreases over this period. 
D. TI1e growth rate of GDP remains constant because the government e1qienditure increases at a constant rate. 

1997/CEnI/43 
Hong Kong's public ex-µenditure as a percentage of GDP has risen steadily in recent years. Which of the following is/are 
reason(s) for this? 

( 1) the progress of the construction projects of the govemment and the new airport 
(2) a fa\! in the GDP in this period 
(3) a large increase in government welfare payments to the unemployed 

A. (I) only 
8. (2) only 
C. (I) and (2) only 
D. (\), (2) and(3) 

1999/CE/ll/41 
A surplus budget could turn out to be a budgetary deficit if the actual government revenue is ____ than the actual 
government expenditure and the estimated government revenue is -�--than the estimated government ex1Jenditure. 

A. greater .... ,. greater 
B. smaller ...... greater 
C. greater ...... smaller 
D. smaller ...... smaller 
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Mocroec:onamlcs by Topic 
3. Government Budget 

2000/CE/Jl/44 
Suppose the government uses a great amount of its fiscal reserve to develop information technology in education. \Vhich of 
the following is correct? 

A. Governmt:nt c::xp1::nditur1:: in other sectors will decrease. 
B. The government will have a budget ddicit. 
C. The average labour productivity will be higher. 
D. The banking system will be less able to create deposits. 

2000/CEnV45 
The government will participate in the project for establishing Disneyland in Hong Kong. During the period of construction. 
it must 

A. increase the tax burden on taxpayers. 
B. increase the size of the public sector. 
C. increase the ratio of public expenditure to GDP. 
D. discourage the incentive of private investment. 

2002/CE/II/41 

10+----------- Go.wcrmncnt fapcllditw:c (G) 

Gross-Domc..<;Jic Produet (-GDP) 

' 

According to the above graph. the ratio ofG to GDP is 

A. increasing. 
B. decreasing. 
C. tirst increasing and then decreasing. 
D. first decreasing and then increasiag. 

2008/CEl!!/42 
According to the 2007-08 Policy Address of the Chief Executive, the Government will launch 10 major infrastrneture projects 
in the coming years. This will result in 

( l) an increase in the GDP of Hong Kong. 
(2) an increase in the size ofthe public sector. 
(3) government budget deficits in the years of construction. 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. (l) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (l), (2) and (3) 

2009/CE/ll/45 
An increase in the Hong Kong government's expenditure on infrastructure must lead to an increase in 

A. the ratio of public expenditure to GDP in Hong Kong. 
B. the government budget deficits. 
C. the wage rate of workers in Hong Kong. 
D. the potential GDP of Hong Kong in the future. 
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2010/CE/II/43 
During a recession, a government plans to promote economic growth through infrastructural development. As a result, 

(1) the size ofthe public sector would increase. 
(2) the employment opportunity would increase. 
(3) the govenunent budget would run into a deficit. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (IJ,(2Jand(3) 

201 O/CE/II/44 
Which ofthe following will increase in times ofcconomic recovery"? 

A. trade surplus 
B budget deficit 
C. government c;..--penditure 
D. direct tax revenue 

20 I 4/DSE/I/25 

v,� 

201 I 
2012 

Year-on-year percentag.: 
change in nominal GDP 

9.0 
5.5 

Year-on-year percentage change in 
nominal "OVernmcnt soendhw 

12.0 
6.0 

Based on the above information. which ofthc following statements are correct? 

( I) The size of the public sector in the economy increased in 2012. 
(2) Both the nominal GDP and the nominal gov.:mment sp.:nding dropp.:d in 2012. 
(3) A drop in both the real GDP and the real government spending was possible in 2012. 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. ti) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

Short & Structured Questions 

1993/CE/I/S(e) 
State THREE general aims of a fiscal policy. 
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(6 marks) 

20 i 9/DSE/l/34 

Both tho wage rate and general plice level increase, by 8%, in a certain year. If the govmunrot increases the 
salaries 1aX allowance "by S'Y..;: 

A. mon,pcoplcw:ill:fullinwthe:ta:xnet. 
B. income distribution will become mare even. 
C. government's ta,c reveone will d� 
D. _people'sEea} income aftertax will .increase, 



l\'IARKIN G SCHEME 

1990/CE/W44 1993/CE/Il/49 19%/CE'll/4:! 2002/CEirl/41 20 !4iDSE/l/25 
D A C A{'.?.3%) B(54%"i 

1991:'CE:1f/3S 1994/CE/fl/49 1997/CE'll/43 2008/CE/ll/4:! 20 I 9/DSE/li34 

C C A A(6S%J A 

J991fCE/1Jf40 1994/CE/II/50 l 999/CEilU4 l 2009/CE/Jl/45 
C B B D 153%,J 

1992/CE/ll/40 1995/CE/Jl/49 2000/CEiTT/44 2010/CEiU/43 
B B C A(59%J 

1992/CE.rll/41 1996/CE/J!:'39 2000/CE/11!45 20 I 0/CF..ill/44 
D C B D 165%) 

Nate: Fi�1acs ill hmclwrs intlicare rhe pcrce11taKe,r of candidates choosing the correct 1111.,·wers. 

!993/CE,.1/5(r;:) 
- full or high kv:::l of "'mµ!oym,.,nt 
- economic growth! nsing: living struidru:d.' pt:t rnpirn GNP I 
- evten or more s:ven distribution of income 
- contwl ofi11tlatlon / defhnion 
1,Mark the FlRST THREE points only.J 
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3.5 EFFECT OF A BALANCED BUDGET 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1997/AL/II/04 (modified) 
Suppose a government reduces its expenditure on goods and services and at the same time increases its transfer payments to 
the public by the same amount, then 

A (outofsyllabus) 
B. aggregate demand would remain unchanged. 
C. aggregate demand would decrease. 
D. aggregate demand would increase by the same amount as the change in government expenditure. 

20161DSE/V38 
If the government simultaneously increases its expendirure and income ta.,;: by the same amount. the effect on the aggregate 
output is---� 

A. contractionary 
B. neutral 
C. e:qJansionary 
D. indeterminate 
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Short & Structured Questions 

1993/ALIII/7 
If the new airport project costs HK$170 billion over the next four years. and the govemmo::nt decides to finance this e.'<penditure 
entirely by taxation without ban-owing, will such a fiscal policy be expansionary, contractionary, or neutral? E:-qilain. 

(10 marks) 

2009/ALIII/6(a) (modified) 
In the face of recent economic hardship, it has been proposed that the Hong Kong government introduces some ITTimulative 
measures. One sure measure is to inject cash directly into people's pockets by providing transfer payment. 

(i) Explain how the above cash transfers would affect consumption and aggregate demand. 

(ii) Does it make any difference to the effect of aggregate demand if instead of providing the cash transfers. the 
government simply uses the cash to increase its 01,vn expenditure? Explain your answer. 

2016/DSE/IV12 

(5 marks) 

Gaming industry (1':;li' WJ ¾:_) is a major sector in Macau·s export ofservic-:s. The following diagram shows the revenue from 
th-: gaming industry and thi: aggregate output of Macau. 

MO?Smiilion 

!40000 r-------------------------- =GDP al<:um:n! "1�fhtpri•� 

(a) With refer-:nce to th.:: above diagram, describ.:: and explain th,:; trend of the importance of the gaming industiy rdative to 
the aggr,:gate output ofMacau. (2 marks) 

The Macau gov-:rnment implements a cash-sharing scheme, under which every resident receives cash from the government. 

The: recent decline in the gaming industry results in a drop in tax revenue. Hence, the government considers reducing its 
spending on investment but still keeping the cash-sharing scheme. However, an economist suggests that the government 
should suspend the cash-sharing scheme and allocat,: the sum of mon,:y to investment instead. 

(c) Discuss the suggestion of the economist by giving arguments FOR and AGAINST it. (5 marks) 
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J997/AJ.J!!/04 
C 

2016/DS.ErT/38 
D (dd.::ted1 

1993/AL/Il/7 

MARKING SCHEME 

Iftbe spmdiug on the nirport proj.::ct is .::xactly financed by incrtased tax:ition of!be same amount, the fiscal policy dfoct (on 
aggregate demand) i;; expansionary. 

The rea$1.1J1 is that if income is not taxed, the priw1te sector will save pait ofit. lfit is mxed. the governmentv,il! spend all the 
ta-...: revenue. Therefore the CA1)ansionary effoct ofillerca.�cd spending is greater than the contrnctionary effect of increased tax 

(Note: Howe�·er, tuxutio11, he if II direct rux or (In illdirect tax, would ulso firive supp(v-side effects, hur th ese lire 11ot 

,•1J11sidered in rl:e HK.-lI syli<lbu.r.) 

2009/AL:'lJ/6(.u) 
(i) By im;n:asing disposuhk inwm,;:, ths:: cash transfers {Tr) would incr-:asi: consumption. Tb,: aggrs::gak d<:mand would 

th.::n in.;;reasc. w1d thus in.:n:ase L'tltpu!. 

(ii) lfthe g.oven:menl sJmp!y nses the cash to increast its Oll'll expenditure. the agfc(regate demand would incr,;:as-: by .:\.G 
l"" ,\Tr) and thus incre;isc nut.pm by n bigger amount. This is because while people will only spend part of the cash 
transfers on const1mpti0n (and save the rest). the gowrnmcnt will >ptnd nil ofit dirc:ctly. 

2016.-'DSE.'lJ.'12 
1a) The rdntiYc importanc� n1"1hc g1.1rmng industry hn� b<:cn declining bcc:m�c 

ih gross r<:vcnuc ha� bt;,.;n faJJi,1¢ fa�tcr th1.1n GD? :.:.t current markcl price. 

IC) Ar�umcnts for 
- lnvcs\l)lc•nl l\<Juk! m.:rL·:cts<: potc;ntiol ,,n(put 01-<.-r tilw:. bu( c;JSh slrnrin¢ woul<l nut have simifor long�nm dfocl·s on the 

economy. l2) 
• Jnwstm<::n1 \\'Vllld mist: :iggn;Jctlli: demand \AD) direcUy. Bu! the cc1sh-sh:.u'ing sche!ll<' .;ould c,nly wise AD indirectly 

via an incrci'.\Se in consumprion. fn cas\' the residi:nts choose not to spend the ,;;ish receiv-:d on consumption. th,: AD 
effect would q111ish (21 

•\r!!uments ngainst; 
(m3X; 3) 

• During e,;-0nomic downturn, a reduction in social welfure due to suspension of the cash-sharing scheme mny result in 
discontent ,)fthc citizens and political instability. (2) 

- While pcopk cim benefit from the cash-sharing scheme instantly, it may tdlcc a longer time for investment to boost 
their income (2) 

• Public inve�(m.::nl may be ind}icicn! due to high administrative costs or low sensitivity to market:' price sii,.'Tlals (lack 
ofpro!il incentiws). (2) 

[Remark: ]\,faxhnu1n mark of part { c) is 5 marks] 
(max:3J 
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SECTION 4: MONEY AND BANKING (I) 

4.1 MONEY, NATURE AND FUNCTIONS 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CE/II/29 
To serve as a unit of account, money has to be 

A, homogeneous. 
B. portable. 
C. scarce. 
D. durabk 

1990/CE111/30 
The Canadian Maple Leaf gold coins (:Im� :f::. 8. � � � ) can be an example of�-- -- in Hong Kong. 

A. legal tender 
B. m:dit money 
C. bank assets 
D. token coins 

1990/CEnI/40 
Which of the following is the most acceptable means to settle a debt in Hong Kong? 

A. credit cards 
B. personal cheques 
C. Japanese yen 
D. Bank drafts 

1990/CEnI/41 
The value of money is reflected by its 

A. face value. 
B. intrinsic value. 
C. purchasing power. 
D. owner's subjective value. 

1990/CE/II/58 
Which of the following statements is INCORRECT? 

A. A credit card is money because it is a means of payment. 
B. The use of money eliminates the need for the double coincidence of wants in transactions. 
C. Money performs less satisfactorily as a store of value when inflation is serious. 
D. In a barter economy, when a person buys a good, he must be also selling another good. 

199l/CE/W29 
Which oftbe following can best serve as money in a desert? 

A. shells 
B. ,�,

C. water 
D. potatoes 

1992/CEnI/33 
A time deposit folfils the function of money as a 

A. medium of exchange. 
B. store ofvalue. 
C. unit of account. 
D. standard of deferred payments 

1992/CElll/57 
The potato is NOT a good form of money mainly because it is 

A. indivisibk. 
B. portable. 
C. homogeneous. 
D perishable. 

J 992/CEIIJ/59 
Which of the following descriptions about barter is FALSE? 

A. Barter means a direct exchange of goods and services. 
B. Barter is possible only when there is double coincidence of wants. 
C. Barter exists only in societies without a medium of exchange 
D. Usually it is more difficult to practise barter in mternational trade than in domestic trade. 

1993/CE/ll/31 
Nowadays one can use a credit card or coins to make phoni:: calls from public kkphones. The telephone company acci::pts 
the use of credit cards for phone calls because 

(1) a credit card is legal tender 
(2) a credit card is a means of deferred payment 
(3) credit card holders are more trustworthy people
( 4) the cost of handling coins can be reduced 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. {2) and (4) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

1993/CE/II/58 
Money will NOT exist if 

A. there i5 no banking system. 
B. only credit cards are accepted for payment. 
C. there is only one man on earth. 
D. trade is totally banned among countries. 
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1994/CE/Il/4I 
Banknotes are preferred to cheques as means of payment because the former are more 

A. divisible, 
8. generally acceptable. 
C. portable. 
D. scarce. 

l994/CEl1V44 
Which of the following descriptions of 'demand deposits' is correct? 

A. They can be accepted by deposit-taking companies in Hong Kong. 
8. They are legal tender in Hong Kong. 
C. They are a form of credit money. 
D. They are an interest-bearing asset. 

1995/CE/II/38 
Wbich of the following about money is correct? 

A It must have intrinsic value. 
B, It must be backed up by law to be the medium of exchange. 
C. It must be convertible into some precious metal. 
D. It must be generally acceptable as the medium of exchange. 

1995/CE/IU39 
Banknotes is a better form of money than demand deposits because the former is mon: 

A. generally acceptable. 
B. divisible. 
C. durable. 
D. portable. 

1995/CE/II/40 
Arrange the following assds is terms of liquidity in descendin1;; order: 

( l) ordinary shares 
(2) real estate 
(3) bank notes 
(4) demand deposits 

A. (1), (3). (4), (2) 
B. (3), (4), (1), (2) 
C. (3), (4), (2). (I) 
D. (4), (3), (2). (I) 

1995/CE/IU50 
Exchange with the use of money differs from barter exchange ln that the former 

A. is controlled by the government but the latter is not. 
B. has a price for each good but the latter has not. 
C. does not require the double coincidence of wants but the latter does. 
D. involves competition but the latter does not. 
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1996/CE/ll/34 
During war time, gold is a better form of money than paper money mainly because gold is more 

A durable. 
B. portable. 
C. generally acceptable. 
D. homogeneous. 

1996/CE/II/3 8 
Arrange the following bank assets in desci;:nding order ofliquidity: 

(1) loans and advances 
(2) deposits with other banks 
(3) real estates owned by the bank 

A. (!), (2), (3) 
B. (I), (3), (2) 
C. (2), (!), 13) 
D. (3), (2), (1) 

1997/CE/Il/32 
99 gold is a better form of money than diamond because the former is more 

(1) easily divisible, 
{2) scarce. 
(3) homogi;:nous. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (I), (2) and (3) 

1997/CElll/38 
Which of the following is/are the fhnction(s) of money performed by credit cards? 

( 1) standard for deferred payment 
(2) means ofpaymcnt 
(3) unit of account 
(4) store ofvahte 

A (]) only 
B (2) only 
C. (l)and(2Jo11ly 
D. (3) and (4) only 

1997/CE/JJ/39 
Holders ofa/an ----�has the least risk and the highest liquidity. 

A. long-t.:rm corporate bond 
8. ordinary share 
C. preference share 
D, savings deposit 
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l 998/CE/IV32 
Cheques are preferred to banknotes and coins when used as medium of exchange in large transactions because cheques arc 
more 

A. durable. 
B. generally acceptable, 
C. scarce. 
D. portable. 

1999/CE/Il/35 
9999 Gold is better as a form of money than jade because the former is more 

(I) generally acceptable. 
{2) easily divisible. 
(3) homogeneous. 

A. {1) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

200 l/CE/IV48 
In Hong Kong. drivers can buy tickets from tunnel companies for using tunnel services. These tickets are NOT a standard of 
deferred payment. ln other words, 

A. the purchasing power stored in the tickets can only be used for certain tunnel services. 
B. most people in Hong Kong do not use the tickets for the tunnel services. 
C. the value of most goods and services are not measured in terms of the tickets. 
D. payment in the future in general is not denominated in the tickets. 

2002'CE/IV34 
Which of the following statements about money are correct? 

(l) The purchasing power of money will remain unchanged in times of deflation. 
(2) A wider use of electronic money will reduce the cash held by the public. 
(3) Money helps people to accumulate their purchasing power. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C (2) and (3) only 
D. (l),(2)and(3) 

2003/CE/IV50 
Fish are NOT good units of account mainly because they are NOT 

A. durable, 
B. scarce. 
C. homogeneous. 
D. portable. 
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2004/CE/Il/35 
When a barter economy changes lo an economy that uses money in exchange, 

(I) finding trading partners becomes easier. 
(2) making transactions involvini:; future settlt:ment of debt bt:comes t:asier. 
(3) agreeing upon prices takes a longer time. 

A. ( 1) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1J,(2)and(3) 

2004/CE/ll/36 
A time deposit is better than a demand deposit in serving the _____ function of money becaust: the former 

A. unit of account .... hos a common unit 
B. store of value ...... bears interest income 
C. medium of exchange .. .. is generally acceptable 
D, standard of deferred payments ...... is a liquid asset 

2004/CE/II/40 
Which of the following kinds of assets has the lowest liquidity? 

A. cash in hand 
B. ordinary shares 
C. demand deposits 
D. savings deposits 

2005/CEIIU35 
Country A used gold as its currency, Suppose the scientists in the country have found a method to produce gold at nearly 
zero cost. As a result. the government has decided to give up using gold as its currency. Thls illustrates that good money has 
to be 

A. portable. 
B. divisible. 
C. scarce. 
D. durable. 

2006/CE/II/33 
Whlch of the following statements about money are correct? 

(1) Under tht: electronic payment system, transactions are still settled with money. 
(2) Deflation reduces the purchasing power of money. 
(3) With the use of money in exchange, there is no need to have double coincidence of wants. 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (l).(2)and(3) 
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2006/CEIIJ/34 
9999 gold is a better form of money than grains of wheat becaus,;: the former is more 

(1) durable. 
(2) homog,;:n;:ous, 
(3} easily divisible. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (I), (2) and (3) 

2007/CEfII/35 
During inflation, people are less willing to keep their wealth in the form of money. This is because at that time the function 
of money to serve as a ______ is weakened. 

A. medium of exchange 
B. store of value 
C. unit of account 
D. means ofpayment 

2008/CE/II/34 
An economy that changes from barter to using money in exchange would reduce 

A. the need for specialization. 
B. the need for exchange. 
C. the time for searching trading partners. 
D. the frequency of making payments. 

2008/CE1W35 
As a form of money, polymer notes cm jf tli �) are more 

A. homogenous 
B. durable 
C. divisible 
D. portable 

2008/CEnI/36 
A more popular use of electronic money can bring about the following advantages: 

( 1) a smaller amount of coins and notes to be handled 
(2) a lower chance of receiving fake banknotes 
(3) more inkrest earned by h:tsping thts mon.:y in banks for a longer p,:riod oftim.: 

A. {I) and (2) only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and {3) only 
D. (I),(2)and(3) 

2009/CE/f!/35 
Which of the following assets has th,: highest liquidity? 

A. real estates 
B. government bonds 
C savings deposits 
D. timt dtsposits 
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2009/CE/J!/36 

When the price of a good is quoted in Renminbi (R!v!B) on a price tag in some shops in Hong Kong, RMB is perfonning as 

A. legal te nder. 
B. a store of value 
C. a unit of account. 
D. a standard of deferred payment. 

20 J 0/CE/II/34 
Which of the fo!lowing statements about money are correct? 

(1) l11e use of money reduces the information cost of searching for trading partners. 
(2) Money would not exist iftherts are no ban.ks. 
(3) Money still exists if all transaction s are settled by electronic transfer (or settled online). 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

20 I 0/CE/IL'37 
Holders of _____ have the lowest liquidity. 

A. negotiable certificates of deposits 
B. ordinary shares 
C. savings deposits 
D. real estates 

2015/DSE/l/35 
Refer to the following n.:ws extract. 

Yu'e Bao (Mcllt'l ).�f) is a new onlinc investment fund introduced by Alibaba. Much of the popn!ar ity ofYu'e 
Bao has come from its ability to give customers the convenience of a demand deposit-meaning they ca n 
withdraw th.:ir funds whtsnevtr they like-but with r,:turns well above what a bank could offer. It r.:cently 
advertis.::d-an annualised return of5 .25%. but that level has on occasion risen to above: 7% since the fund 
was set up. By contrast, banks offer 3.3% as interest for a one-year fixed deposit and close to nothing on 
savings deposits. 

Yu· e Bao is a better _____ as compared with bank deposits because------� 

A. unit of account ...... it provid.:s a homog�n,:ous m.:ans ofpaym.:nt 
B. unit of account ..... it can facihtate people's buying and selling of goods and services 
C. store of value ...... it a11ows customers to have higher purchasing power in the future 
D. store of value . the customers can keep their unused funds in Yu 'e Bao 
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20 l 6/DSE/1/30 
Refer to the following diagram. 

Sl9!h I� months 
for n new 

n,obil� plmM! • 

I 

Ken read the above advertisement and bought a new mobile phone by installments. In this payment, which of the following 
functions did money perform? 

(I) storeofvalue 
(2) unit of account 
(3) standard of deferred payment 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B, (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

2019/DSE/l/30 

The =roocy ofCoww:yT, T-Dollm-, hu dep� by40 pe,cent fn:il'G the boglmili>g of:2013 �r th,:, 
US llllllOU!leed a� of trade sanaionsagaullltCouribyT. A3 e.=11;. somc-,bops io Cowmy T quo(ed 
pri=-foUSDoU,rr.\nmadofT-Doller. Sbops:.iD.blai:k��u,acecptT•DoUar. Scmeclll= 
OQll&ht fufeilt1l cummcks u, $8!opmd 1hclr iwcm. 

Wbith fllll:ctiom; ofmo:iey of!hc T-Dollar w= wea!=o:d.7· 

(I} m«lium ohxclumge 
(2) wltof;l(:.:ount 
(l) :n:ar.ofvnluc 

A. (L) mid (2)only 
B. (l)aid(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only
0. {l),{2)ancl(3) 
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Short and Structured Questions 

1991/CE/I/5(aJ 
State THREE functions of money. 

1993/CE/J/3(d)(ii) 

'50

Explain why stored value tickets cannot perform the following functions of money: 

(I) medium of exchange 
(II) store ofvalue 

1994/CE/I/6 
Employer: If you work for me this month, I'll give your 30 metres of cloth in payment at the end of the month. 
Employee: Please pay me cash. l won't accept cloth in payment. 

(3 marks) 

(4 marks) 

According to the employer, what function of money does the cloth perform, apart from acting as a medium of exchange? 
Also e)..'Plain why cloth in general cannot perform this -fi.rnction. (6 marks) 

1995/CE/J0(b)(i) 
In Hong Kong, a demand or savings deposit holder can use an EPS card to pay for his purchases in certain shops. The 
function of an EPS card is that the an1ount of money is immediately transferred from the customer's bank deposit account to 
the shop's bank deposit account 

Na.me the function of money which savings deposits together with EPS cards can perform in the above example. (2 marks) 

!996/CEfl/8 
Explain which TWO functions of money would be ofl:<::ctcd in ti.mes ofintlation, (4 marks) 

1997/CEIJ/4 
On an island. people sell !heir goods and services in exchange for salt and use salt to buy what they want. 

(a} There is no money in this economy.' Explain whether you agree with this statement or not. (2 marks) 

lb) Explain T\VO difficulties that the people on the island may encounter when using salt in exchange for goods and 
services. l4 marks) 

1998/CEll/6 
One prediction about future commercial cities is: · ...... with technological advancement, trading of goods and services will be 
done without cash. There will be no cash in these advanced economics.' 

John said,' Money will not exist in these economies as there is no cash.· 
Explain whether John's comment is com:::ct. 
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1999/CE/J/1 !(d) 
It is suggested that ·octopus cards ()\.:ii:ll. "Fr can be used as a store of value and as a means ofpa:,ment for taxi sen,ice. 

Name the other tv,ro functions of money and explain why Octopus card:; cannot perform these two functions. 

2000/CE/I/5 
Barbarian A: I want to exchange some ofmy bananas for some of your vegetables, 
Barbarian B: But what I want now is some wood. 

Define money and explain how money hdps to solve the problem of exchange in this case 

2001/CE/l/5 
Explain why banknotes would be mor" generally-accepted as a medium of exchange than diamonds. 

2002/CEfl/l l(c) 

(4 marks) 

(4 marks) 

(4 marks) 

Students in the tutorial school with good academic achievements arc awarded coupons. These coupons can be used to 
purchase books in some specified bookstores. Explain whether these coupons are 'money· (3 marks) 

2003/CE/I/7 
In some Asian countties, the prices of goods and services in tourist areas are expressed in US dollars. Suppose tourists pay 
cash in US dollars for their purchases. 

{a) Name TWO functions of money performed by the US dollar as illustrated in the above situation. 

(b) Name and explain the other TWO functions of money. 

2004/CE/U9(b) 
Which function of money does cash perform better in times of deflation than in times of inflation? Explain. 

2004/CE/I/ll(c)(ii) 
A famous chain of fashion stores opens a new branch. 

(2 marks) 

(4 marks) 

(3 marks) 

To celebrate the new opening, the chain stores issue cash coupons to their customers who can use them as cash in these 
stores Explain why the cash coupons are not money. (2 marks) 

2005/CE/I/4 
State and explain TWO functions of money. (4 marks) 

2006/CEfl/7 
The 'individual travel scheme' brings many tourists from Mainland China to Hong Kong. In the following table. fill in the 
blanks to indicate the function of money that is performed by Renminbi {RMB) in each case. 

The fonction of money 
nerfonned by RlvIB 

Case 1 : The prices of goods and services in some 
shons in Ho1w Kon" an: exnressed in Rlv!B 
Case 2 : Some shops in Hong Kong accept cash 

I oavment in RMB, 
Case 3 : Some banks in Hong Kong accept RMB 
savinJ!.s deoosits. 

{3 marks) 
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2007/CEn/6 
Many shops in Macau accept payment in Hong Kong dollars, Banks in Macau also accept Hong Kong dol!ar deposits. 

Name TWO functions of money performed by the Hong Kong dollar as illustrated in the above situation. Explain these 
functions. (4 marks) 

2009/CE/l/9(d) 
Some bookstores issue book coupons which the holders can use to pay for their purchases in these bookstores. 

ti) Apart from 's!ore of value· and ·standard of deferred paymenf, name TIVO other functions of money. 

(ii) Book coupons c::mnut p<:rform th<: tv,•o .functions of money mentioni:d in the answer to (d)(i). E"Xplain. 

20 I 0/CE/1/5 
(a) Money is defined us. 

(b) Explain with TIVO reasons why pearls are not a good form of money. 

2012/DSE/H/7 
.. 9999 gold is preferred to cigari:ttes when used as money," Give TIVO reasons to cxplaill this argument. 

2017/DSE/II/5 

(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(4 marks) 

(4 marks) 

Due to political instability. the ClllTt:ncy ofa country depreciates sharply and becomes highly volatile, Which TWO 

functions of money may be weakened? Explain. (4 marks) 

2018/DSEIII/12{b) 
Source l: search res nit from a hotel booking "'ebsite 

Hotel A ***** 
Book now! 
HK$2 100 Tsim Sha Tsui East, 30 square metres Free cancellation 

OR Kowloon 2 Twin Bed.5 R.t\IB'i'-1750 

HotelB ***** Book now! 

Tsim Sha Tsui East. 32 square metres Non- refundable HK.$2 040 

Kowloon 2 Twin Beds OR 

Free WIFI RMB¥1700 

\Vh.ich TWO functions of money does the Renminbi perform in Source l? Explain. 

2020/DSEflVSb 

{b) Pctc::r owe5- M:ilj.· $100 and he h:,s = cilSh in hi,� wallet. H� sug;csts rcp:i)�ng Mary by a ca_-;h 
coupon (with a lke value of!>lOOJ JSsued by� supenuarket chain. Glve T\VO economic reawns to 
o..,iiain why Mary would ri:fost to a�epl tlte =h coupon� a repay,nent of Peter's debL (4 :marks) 
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l 990iCEirf:'29 
A 

1990:'CE/lf/30 
C 

l990/CB1Ii40 
D 

1990/CE:'H/4 l 
C 

!990:'CErTl/58 
A 

J 99 l/CE/IL'29 
" 

1992'CE/Hi33 
B 

1992/CE.r11/57 
D 

1992/CEilI/59 
C 

l 993:'CE/11/31 
C 

1993/CE/ll/58 
C 

1994/CEiIIi4l 
B 

199..J./CE·1T/44 
C 

JC>95/CEilI/38 
D 

l 995/CE/lli39 
A 

1995fCEUIL'40 
B 

1995/C'EiU/50 
C 

1996/CF)IT/34 
C 

MARKING SCHElVlE 

1996/CEill/3S 
C 

1997/CE'll/32 
B 

1997iCE-'lL'3S 
B (de!ett:d) 

1997/CE!lT/39 
D 

1998/CE!TI/32 
D 

l 999/CE/ll/35 
D 

200l/CE:'lll-18 
D 

2002/CE/IL'34 
C(S2%l 

2003/CE/Tl/50 
C (43%J 

2004/CE/J!/35 2008:'CE/l!/36 
A. (75°,u) D (30%) 

200,I/CE/Il/36 2009:'CE/Il/35 
B (87%) C(72%J 

200..J./CE.'ll/40 2009ICE;IV36 
B(49%) C t74%J 

2005/CE!II/35 2010/CE/Hi34 
C (79%) B (85%J 

2006/CE:11/33 20I0/CE.r11/37 
B (67%) D(67%) 

2006/CE/Jl/34 2015/DSE/I/35 
r\(60%) C/78%) 

2007/CEiW35 20 l 6/DSE.if/30 
B(83%) C(74%) 

2008/CE/ll/34 2019/DSE/1/30 
C(84%J D 

2008/CE/ll/35 
B (96%) 

l\'otc: Figures in hmcf<el1· indicate lite percemuges r1f cw1di.d11te.v cfu1osll/1-: the correcr a.n.,wr!l'-\'. 

1991/CE/l:'Sta) 
- a medium of exchangc 

- a �tandard of do.:frrro.:d payment 
- a unit of account 
f1\.fark the FIRST THREE functions only.] 

J 993/CF..'!:'3{d)(ii 1 
fl) Jt is not lgencr:illy_1 acc,;;pkd in exdwngt:. 
(!!) It cannot pro\·idc (or store up the) plll"chasing pow,;r for future use. 

OR 

lt cannot be readily c:onwrtcJ into mon..:y. 

1994/CE.:1/i,, 
It is NOT a standard of def.:rred pnyment, bt:cause it is 

not a commonly acct:pted medium of t:xchangt: 
not of homogeneous quality 

OR 

lt is NOT a store of value, because it io 
not a c;ornmonly acccpred medium of exchange 
not durable/ unstable value 

OR 

lt is NOT a unit of account, because it is 
not a commonly accepted mc;diu.m of exchange 
cx.;hangc ratio arbitrary 
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(l@,Jm1x:31 

(2J 

i2) 
(2) 
(2J 

(2J 
{2J 
12) 

(2.) 
(2) 
(2) 

1995/CE/ JO(bj(i \ 
lvkdinm ofexclmni:;e 

OR 
J\·leans of pay.mt:nl 

1996/CE.:1/8 

Store of value - less purchasing power of the same amount of money 

rz, 

(2) 

Standnrd of dcfrrrcd payment - the real value of money deer ca<;.-:/ creditors prefer immcdiatc cash to post-dated cheques 
Medium of cxdmngc - the real value of money dccrcnscs / the gcncral acceptability of money is adversely affo::tcd (i11 times 
ofa hyperinflation) (2@. mnx: 4) 
[Mark Lhc FIRST TWO points only.] 

1997/CE/1.!4 
(aJ (Disag.ree.J 

Salt is ust:d as money, because ll) 
it is generully accepted us the medium of exchangc,(2) (max : 2) 

(Rem:irk: )\:!ere mention of the definition of money ,..,ithout saying disagree or giving any other elaboration - No mark.) 

(b) - uneasy to mnintain a stnble quality (loss in value, storng.e cost) 
- may be buJJ...·y to carry around a large amount of salt 
- may not be scarce enough (cannot control the mon(..•y supply I 
- difforcnt kinds of salt may not haw uniform quality 
[�dark the FIRST TWO point's only.] 

! 998/CE/l/6 
Wrnng. 
11.·lont:y still c.\.ists bcc;rns<.: a g.t:nt'l"s1lly acceplt:d medium of excltang,c is still n,c,cdcd. 
Jt may bt: in o1ht:r forms such HS declrc,nic: mont::,., 

19Q9/CF.il:'! l((l) 
( Tnil 1JfilCCOtlJ11 • 

il i> not ,1 unit ofocc,rnn! bcc�usc the prices ,,f other goods �r..: n0t expr�ss..:d ;17 term� of(ktop11s card� 

Si�rnfan.l ,,r ddc:rr'-'d p;iymcnt -

{2@, max: 4) 

(3) 
(lj 

(!) 
(i) 

ii is no1. E1 ,;t:mdard (1rJdi.:l'rcd pay1n,;nt h;,;aus,; ltlturc p:1ymc·n1 is nol d,;nomin:1tcd 1n term� urOctopu� rnr,k 
(1) 
(1) 

20l10-'CE'J/5 
l\font:y i� a gcncrnlly oc-ct:pted mcdinm of t:xchang_c \::'.l 

(rl1c prubkm of cxchall!!,t: in Ille case is !ht: weed lo s,c,01\;h for double coin,·idenc� of wants lht: act orl!uyiiw and !ht: a..:t of 
selling c:1111101 be separnkd.J 

If money is us,,;d as a m,,;dium of ,,;:xchangc A can pay money tc, buy s-s vcgclablcs ,,irhout selling hi� b;;u1;,.nas to B B con 
nlso pay money to buy ,vood from somcom: other thon A \'l:irh money, c'{clrnnge c:cm take place enn if there ts no double 
.:om.:id.:ncc of wonts i a.:t of buying and the act of sdling can be ><:paral.:d (2) 
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2001/CE/l/5 
(On divisibility) 
Banknotes can be divided into difforenr denomination;:; without a change in value. 
Diamond if divided into smaller units will have a fall in total value. 

tOn homogeneity) 
Banknotes with the same foce value issued by rhe same bank share uniform physical characteristics = homogen<;:ous iu 
value 
Di:m1onds do 11ot h;:wc nniform physical charnctcristics ⇒ heterogeneous n value 

(On homogcnc1ty) 
The value of a banknote is more easily rcc<Jgniz-:d (because of um form physical chara.:tc1isrics). 
The, v:ilue of a dimm.md is not ec_�ily recognized (because diamonds do not have unifonn physical charactcristicsl. 

(2@. max : ,l, l 

2002/CE:' l / l ltcJ 
No l.iecm.1st: 

they aro: no( generally acct:pted as a rnt:dium 0f t::s.cliang, 
not generuJl�· ncct:pkd bt:c:mst: they callwJr Lie u:,ed h! buy otht:r 1_;0,1ds :md scn·kc:5. 

'.'.00J/CE·l/7 
(u) ]'v!cdinm 0fcxch;ingc 

l;nit of ;JCCOlLI]f 
[iVlnrk the FIRST T\VO points onJy_J 

tbl Slone 0fvalm: -
pt.:.:ip!<: c..1n start: up !he purchasing power for fo1urc spcnding ()D t,;(ll>tb ;md scr ices. 

Standard uf ddi:rrcU paym<;:nt -
fot·mt: payment is ,knomiliakd m terms of m.:iney 

[Mark ihe FIRST TWO points on!y.] 

2004/CE11i':l1b1  
Store of value . '  stone of w<;:alth. bec,mgc 

{ I J 
i i )  

J I  I 
J I  I 
() J 
! )  ! 

thc purc:h:i.qiJ1g power .' rcai ,-a loe of cash c,mtinuc� to d..:cr<::asc: in timc.� of intfation (but continuc:s to incrca�c in rimes of 
cktlation). 12) 

2004/CEil/l l tcJli1) 
Nol generally a.::cepted. bo:cnus"' 

tht:st: cot1pons .::imrw1. be tL�cd 10 buy things in otht:r sh0ps 

2005/CE/1/.J. 
)VIedium ofcwhangc -

money serves ns a medium to facil itate people's buying and selling of goods and se/'\·ices. 
Unit of ncconnt -

money is used t0 express the piiccs and value of goods :ind services 
Store ofv:iluc -

people c-an store np the purchasing power for foturc spending on goods and scrviccs. 
St:mdard of deferred paym<.:nt • 

future p::rymcnl is <.:xpressed in tams of money 
[\fark tht· FIRST TWO pomts only.] 

2006/CE-'l/7 
t I )  tmit of a.::count 
Z:?. I medium of<.:xchanis: ' mt:aM ofpaymt:nt 
(3) store of-,,:i lne 
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(J J 
JI I 
()) 

2007/CE/i/6 
• Accept payment: mo:dmm of exchange / means of payment 
- HKS deposit. store ofYalue / �tore ofwe:ilth 
[Mark the FIRST TWO points onlyl 

l'vfedium of exchange· 

(!J 
(1) 

the Hong Kong dollar serves as a medium to facilitate people ·s baying and selling of goods and services in these shops in 
1'.facau. ( l )  

Hong J.:"ong dollar deposits cnublc pc-oplc to store up the pnrcha�rng powcr for future spending on goods and services. ( l )  

2009/CE/J/9l<ll 
(i) Meiliwn ofcxc:hangc 

Unit ofa.;:count 
!Mark tho: "FIRST TWO points only] 

(ii i  Not n medium ofc,ckrnge bccanse 
these book coupons ar� not gcnen1l ly acct:pted by other shop,; in buying goods and services 

Not a unir oL-1,xotmt hec;H1se 
the prics:s o f  otli,;-r gnods ;ire not exprcased in terms of these book wuprms 

�() J fJ.'CE:J.':5 
lai \·k,nc:y is ddincJ M :1 '.!<:nerally acccpli,d medium or·cxdian"c 

(b) (Nol g<:m:rnlly acccpt�bkJ 
Pearls �n: Jmt gcncr�lly :1<:ccp!ablc :,� .i mcd1um oi' cxch:mgc 111 Im ding ,,r gc•od� and services. 
(No! d11 i�iiJkJ 
l'<;;arls if divided inw snrnllt:r uni:, will huve a fa l l  in lot,1[ n1h.1e. 
\Nu! homogt:n..:,,u,l

(2 ) 

Pcf!rls do not hare tmiform physical characteristics = Beterogeno;-ous in value : The Yaluc of a peurl is not easily 
rccogn\7..<':d. !::'.'.@, max: 4) 

20 I 2-'DSE'll/i 
• Gold 1� more- dnrubk \\'hilc cigurcttc-s may lo�c thdr value during tr:insacti on 
- G0ld is mor<: gcm:rnlly :icc�pkd 3S medium of exchange than dgarctri.:s. 
- (fold is more, homogcmrn� whih: cigard!cs have <liffon:m qual 1(i cs. 
[Mark the FIRST T\\-'O ptiints only.] 

1flti:'DSE/lii5 
Ston: ofvalut· 

As th<: value of the locul curn-:ney Jrops in to:rms of foreign currency, irs purch:1sing pov,,er in krrus of the q\lantity of 
foreign goods and �en:icc, would also fall. 

Standard of deferred p,,ynicnt: 
As the vah1c of the cnrrt:HCY becomes highly volatile, the contracting cost ofspcci-1),ing futilrc payments in terms of this 
currcncv would increase. 

Medium �f cxch:ing:c: 
Some mul linational firms may refuse lo :iecept thc ctirrcncy if its value fluctuates too much. (2@, ma,: 4) 

[)\'lark the FIRST T\\/0 ti.mctions only.] 

201SiDSElfli 12lb) 
Unit of account: The price of the: hotel occommodation so:rvico: is expressed in terms ofRlvIB. t2) 
Medium of exchange. l�\.iB sen•c� :is a me<linru to facilitate pe□pie·s buying and selling <•f �ervlccs in the website t2) 
[Mark the FIRST T\\.'O points 0nly.] 

2020/DSE!ll!Sb 

b) Dnring inJluUon . th<.: real 1:aht<' / purchasing po\H:r will decrease oftlie coupon. 
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The coupon is not gencrnl!y ac.;:tptabk as medium of c;xchnnge 



4.2 BANKING SYSTEM AND THE CENTRAL BANK 

l 993/CE/IV34 
In Hong Kong a restricted licensed bank faces more restrictions than a licensed bank with reference to 

( I) the types of deposits it can accept 
(2) the minimum deposit it can accept 
(3) the maximum deposit interest rates it can offer 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (l),(2)and{3) 

1994/CE/Il/39 
Fanny plans to deposit HK$250 000 in a financial intermediary for three months. Wl1ich of the following institutions can 
accept her deposit? 

( l) licensed banks 
(2) restricted licence banks 
(3) deposit-taking companies 

A. ( 1) and (2) only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1),(2}antl{3J 

2000/CE/IJ/3 I 
Mr Cheung has$ I 00 000 cash in hand. He needs the money two months later to use as partial payment for his new house. 
He may deposit the money into 

(1) a licensed bank 
(2) a restricted licence bank 
(3) a deposiMaking company 

A, (!)only 
B. (!) and (2) only 
C. ( I) and (3) only 
D. (2) and (3) only 

2001/CEnI/27 
John wants to deposit $80 000 for 4 months in Hong Kong. Which of the following financial institutions can accept his 
deposit? 

A. a licensed bank 
B. a restricted licence bank 
C. a deposit taking company 
D. All of the above. 

2002/CEIIV32 
Which of the following financial institutions in Hong Kong can accept savings deposits? 

A. licensed banks 
B. n:stricted licence banks 
C. deposit-taking companies 
D. All of the above are correct. 
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2003/CE/II/33 
Sue wants to deposit $300 000 for I month, Which of the following institutions can accept her deposit? 

( l) licensed banks 
(2) restricted licence banks 
(3) deposit-raking companies 

A. (1) only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

2005/CE/Il/36 
Mr Chan plans to deposit $500 000 for one month. Wliich of the following institutions can accept his deposit? 

(1) licensed banks 
(2) restricted licence banks 
(3) deposiMaking companies 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B (1)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1J,(2U3) 

2007/CElll/38 
Jf.in individual plans to deposit HK.$200 000 in a financial institution in I-long Kong for thn:e months. which of the following 
institutions can accept this deposit? 

l I) licensed banks 
(2) n:stricted licence banks 
(3) deposit-taking companies 

A. ( l) and (2) only 
B (!) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (I), (2), (3) 

2010/CE/H/38 
David plans to deposit HK$400 000 in a Hong Kong financial institution for six months. Which of the following can accept 
his deposit? 

(I) licensed banks 
(2) restricted licence banks 
(3) deposit-taking companies 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2), (3) 
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2014/DSEn/31 
Maggie plans to deposit S500 000 in a financial institution in Hong Kong for two months. \Vlllch of the following 
institutions can accept this deposit? 

(I) licensed banks 
(2) restricted licence banks 
(3) deposit-taking companies 

A. (l) and (2) only
B. ( I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1),(2), (3) 

2018/DSE/U31 
Brian wants to deposit SSO 000 for two months in an authorised institution in Hong Kong in the form of a negotiable 
certificate of deposit Which of the following statements is correct? 

A. As the term of maturity is longer than one month. a deposit-taking company can accept his deposit. 
B. Iv. the term of maturity is shorter than three months, a restricted licence bank can accept his deposit. 
C. As the amount of deposit is less than $500 000. a restricted licence bank cannot acc.::pt his deposit. 
D. As negotiable certificat.::s of deposit are not available in a licensed bank. a licensed bank cannot accept his deposit. 

1993/CE/U/59 
Which of the following is NOT a function performed by the Exchange Fund? 

A. to issue certificates of indebtedness to the note-issning banks 
B. to manage foreign exchange reserves for the government 
C. to issue Exchange Fund bills 
D. to determine bank deposit interest rates 

J995/CE/!U41 
Which of the following ari:: the central-bank functions performed by the Hong Kong Monetary Authority'.' 

(1) supervision ofbanking activities 
(2) financing the budget deficit 
(3) 111aintaining the stability of the exchange:: rate ofthc Hong Kong dollar 
(4) cheque clearing 

A. (l)and(3)only 
B (l)and(4)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. \2) and (4) only 

1996/CE/Il/60 
Which of the following is NOT a function of the Hong Kong Monetary Authority? 

A. managing fiscal reserves for the government 
B. acting as a clearing house 
C. supervising the banking system 
D. acting as the lender of last resort 
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2000/CE/Jl/32 
Which of the following about the central bank functions pertOrmed in Hong Kong is correct? 

A The Hong Kong Bank is responsible for the central clearance of the banking system. 
B. The Exchange Fund acts as the government's banker. 
C. The Hong Kong Monetary Authority carries out monetary policies for the government. 
D. The Hong Kong Association ofBanks supervises banking activities. 

200l/CEiW49 
Which of the following is NOT a function of the Hong Kong M onetary Authority? 

A to manage the foreign exchange reserves 
B, to carry out monetary policy 
C. to act as lender oflast resort 
D. to determine the best lending rate 

2003/CE/II/37 
Which of the following central bank fiuictions are performed by the Hong Kong Monetary Anthority? 

(1) managing the foreign exchange reserves 
(2) determining the deposit interest rates ofbanks 
(3) acting as the lender of last resort 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. {!) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2), (3) 

2007/CE/ll/37 
Which of the following timctions are performed by the Hong Kong Monetary Authority? 

(1) mointaining the stability ofthe linked exchange rate 
(2) supervisins the: liquidity position of the private banking institutions 
(3) determining the market interest rate in Hong Kong 

A. (l)and(2}only 
8. (l) and (3) only 
C. (2) and l3) only 
D. (!), (2), (3) 

2009/CE/J!/37 
fn the financial system of Hong Kong, the Hong Kong Monetary Authority plays the role of 

(!) operating the day to day business of the clearing house. 
(2) stabilizing the exchange rate of the Hong Kong dollar. 
(3) the lender oflastresort. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) ou.ly 
D, (l), (2), (3) 
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2011IDSE/I/29 
Which of the following is NOT a function of the Hong Kong Monetary Authority? 

A. determining the inter�bank offered rate in Hong Kong 
B. supervising the liquidity position of the private banking institutions 
C. managing and investing the Exchange Fund 
D. maintaining the stability of the Jinked exchange rate 

20181DSE/I/33 
Which of the fo!!owing is NOT a function of the Hong Kong Monetary Authority? 

A. to stabilise the mortgage rate 
B. to issue currency nott:s 
C. to supervise the commercial banks 
D. to manage the Exchange Fund 

Short & Structured Que�tions 

l 992/CEII/3(c)(i) 
Name TWO central bank functions performed by The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation (HSBC). 

2001/CE.II/IO(a) 
What is the basic economic role of commercial banks? 

2002/CE/U7 
List TWO functions of a central bank. 

2019/DSE/I/29 

Which of the fuilowing Ware tho ftmction{s) -Of the Hong Koog Monetary Attthoxity? 

(l} ManagingftteExcllangeFttnd 
(2) Supervising Ille implementation of fiscal policy 
(3) Determining H,;)ng Kong's market interest rate 

A, (])only 
B. {2)only 
C. {3)only 
D. (1), {2)ond(3) 
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(4 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

1993/CE/Jl/34 
A 

1994/CE/JJ/39 
B 

2000:'("Er'll/3 ! 
A 

200 I 'CE'll :'27 
\ 

2fl02.'CE-'JJ/32 
.\(51%) 

2003/CEill/33 
Al57%) 

2005:'CE/ll/36 
A(59%) 

:rn07/CE·Jli3g 
B 163%,1 

201IJ.,CF'H:J� 
B 1ri0%,1 

201,.1,TJSE:'J.:� I 

MARKING SCHEME 

201 S/DSEil/3 I 
C(69%1 

J()')3/CE:'ll/5�1 
D 

1995:'CE:'!l-'41 
I 

19%:'CE:'H.'60 
H 

20()0.'CE JJ:32 
C 

200 J/CF./!l/49 
D 

2003/CE/ll/37 
B(46%) 

2007/CE:'ll/37 
A t5l;"-�1 

2•109/CE:'JI/37 
C \42°,.,1 

2012/DSE,J..'lCl 
·\ ((i4%1 

20lS/DSEi!i33 
A(53%) 

20 l ')/DSE/1/29 
A 

Vu((!: Fi:;11rc:s i11 {Jmck-:1.,· il/,/ic(Jf<.' rhc rerccnfa�cs of cm11li<l1.11e.,· cfwosin� rf1c correct unswers. 

t 99.l:'CE:'J/3( cl(iJ 
- note JS1uing 
- governmi::nt"s bankt:r 

'.WO liCE'T/ JO(a) 
Fimrncial inti:rmedi;iricsi to ch,mnc:1 pcopk's s:wingo to investmcnrs 

2002:'CEi/!7 

- 1.o issue cmT�'ncy 
- to act a$ the bankcr ofll1e go,·crnmcnt 
- lo act as an advisor to ilic i:ovemmcnl 
- to supervise/ monitor th.: �undary si:clor, t:.£,. p1i1-ate banks 
- lo act us th1e l1ender oflast reso!'l 
- to administer the clearing house 
- to CJll}' out the monetary policy 
- to 111�nage the co-tmtry's foreign e:xchnnge reserve 
[Mark the FIRST T\VO points only.] 
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(2) 

(2) 

(2) 

1 l@. max: 2) 



4.3 MONEY SUPPLY DEFINITIONS: Ml, M2 & M3 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CE/1l/32 
If Mr. Wong transfers HK$] 00 from his savings account to his c11ITent account, 

A. the total amount of bank deposits will increase. 
B. the total money supply as measured by Ml will decrease. 
C. the total money supply as measured by M2 will not change. 
D. the total money supply as measured by M3 will increase. 

1991/CE/Il/34 
Which of the following is a component of Hong Kong"s money supply M2? 

A. savings deposits with licensed banks 
B. time deposits with deposit-talcing companies 
C. negotiable certificates of deposit held by banks 
D. one-thousand-dollar gold coins issued by the Hong Kong government and held by banks 

1992/CE/Il/32 
In Hong Kong, savings deposits with licensed banks are 

A. legal tender. 
B. included in the money supply Ml. 
C. included in the money supply M2. 
D. included in the money supply M2. but excluded from the money supply M3. 

1994/CE/IL'43 
If an individual receives a cheque for $1 000 from his friend and deposits it in his savings account, Hong Kong's money 
supply Ml w:ill _____ andM2will ______ . 

A. increase; increase 
B. remain unchanged; increase 
C. decrease: remain unchanged 
D. remain unchanged: remain unchanged 

1995/CE/J !/43 
Mr. Chan withdraws SGOO 000 from his saving;s deposit with .i comm,;:rcial bank and then deposits $500 000 with a restricted 
licence bank. The ri:maining $100 000 is kept at home. The immediate effect is that 

A. Ml will increase by $100 000. 
B. M2 will decrease by $GOO 000. 
C. M2 will not change. 
D. M3 will increase by $500 000. 

l 996/CE/11/37 
Mr. Chan paid $200 000 iii cash to buy from Mr. Wong a certificate of deposit issued by a deposit-taking company. Mr. 
Wong then deposited this $200 000 into his savings account. The immediate effects are 

( l) MI decr��m:s by $200 000 
(2) M2 remains unchanged 
(3) M3 increases by $200 000 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (l) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (l),(2)and(3) 

1997/CEffi/35 
In Hong Kong, a demand or savings account holder can use an EPS card to pay for his purchases in certain shops. The 
function ofan EPS card is that the amount of money is immediately transferred from the customer"s bank account to the 
shop's bank account. 

The popular use ofEPS in Hong Kong will 

A. increase the ability of credit creation of the banking system. 
B. increase the buyer"s cost of purchasing goods and services. 
C. increase the money supply Ml in Hong Kong. 
D. enable all bank deposits to act as a medium of exchange. 

1997/CE/II/36 
Which of the following will increase Ml in Hong Kong? 

A a repayment of HK$5000 by cheque on a bank loan in Hong Kong 
B. the lending ofHKS5000 in cash by a bank to a citizen in Hong Kong 
C. anew deposit ofHK$5000 in a savings account with a bank in Hong Kong 
D. a withdrawal ofHKS5000 in cash from a current account with a bank in Hong Kong 

1997/CE/If/37 
Suppose the money supply data of Hong Kong is as follows: 

$ billion 
Total issue ofle •al tender 3 
Legal tender in circulation 2 
Demand denosits 7 
"Deposits with licensed banks AND 
nt:gotiable certitkates of deposit isst1c:d by licensed banks 

( other than those held by authorised institutions) 10 

Deposits with restricted licence banks and deposittaking 
companies� 

l
negotiablc cc11itkates of deposit issued by restricted licence 

banks and deposit-taking companies ( other than those 
hdd bv authoris�d institutions) 80 

The money supply M2 i� 

A. S9 billion. 
B. $12 billion. 
C. $13 billion. 
D. $92 billion. 
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1998/CE/Il/35 
In Hong Kong, the users of some services can use the Payment by phone Service (PPS) to pay their bills over the telephone. 
After registration, they can make a phone call and transfer money from their bank accounts (savini;s or current) to the bank 
account of the service provider. 

When the use of PPS becomes more popular, 

A. The money supply Ml wilt decrease. 
B. The money supply M2 will decrease. 
C. The money supply M3 will decrease. 
D. The amount of savings or current deposit ofbanks will decrease. 

1998/CE/ll/36 
Which of the following will cause an immediate change in the money supply ofMl of Hong Kong? 

A. You receive $500 cash from your father and deposit it in your current account 
B. You pay $4 000 cash to the landlord. who puts the money in his safe. 
C. A fire burnt most of the banknotes kept in a bank. 
D. You buy $10 000 worth offumlture with a cheque. The shop owner deposits it into his time deposit account. 

1999/CE/Il/39 
Suppose in a bank in Hong Kong, Mary withdraws HK$3 000 from her saving account and changes it for US dollars in cash. 
Which ofthe following statements about the Hong Kong dollar money supply is cor rect? 

A. HK$ Ml will increase while HK$ M2 will remain unchanged 
B. HK$ Ml v.ill remain unchanged while HK$ M3 will decrease. 
C. Both HK$ Ml and HK$ M3 will remain unchanged. 
D. Both HK$ Ml and HK$ M2 will decrease. 

2000/CEIII/27 
Mr Wong withdraws $500 000 in cash from a deposiMaking company. He then deposits $300 000 with a bank as a time 
deposit and remits the remaining $200 000 overseas for the settlement of debts. W hich of the following about the money 
supply Ml and M3 is correct? 

A. Both Ml and M3 will increase. 
B. Both Ml and M3 will decrease. 
C. Ml will remain unchanged and M3 will dec rease. 
D. Both Ml and M3 wi11 remain unchanged.

2000/CE/IV28 
Suppose the mooey supply of Hong Kong in a certain year was as follows: 

Lec:a! tender in circulation 
Lerra! tender held bv all denosit-takin" institutions 
Dem and deoosits with licensed banks 
Savinr,-s and time denosits with licensed banks 
Negotiable certificates of deposits issued by licensed banks and held 

bv the oublic 
Deposits with restricted licence banks and negotiable certificates of 

deoosits issued bv restricted licence banks held bv the oublic 

The money supply M2 (in$ billion) was 

A. 85 
B. 110 
C. 112 
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$billion 
10 
2 

15 
60 

25 

32 

200 l/CE/H/25 
ln using the Easy Pay System (EPSJ to settle a payment in exchange, an amount of money is immediately transferred from 
the buyer"s ba11k account to the seller's. In response to an increase in EPS's service charge. some shops have stopped 
accepting payment by EPS 

Which of the following would be the immediate effect of the above change on the money supply Ml and M2? 

A. Both Ml and M2 will increase 
B. Ml will increase and M2 will remain unchanged. 
C. MI will increase and M2 will decrease. 
D Both M J and M2 wi!l decrease. 

2002/CE/l!/33 
'Currency in public circulation' and 'savings deposits' are both included in Hong Kong's money supply 

(1) Ml. 
(2) M2. 
(3) M3.

A. (2) only
B. (3) only 
C. (I) and (2) only 
D. (2) and (3) only 

2003/CEffi/32 
Mr Chan withdraws HK.$50 000 from his savings account with a bank in Hong Kong nnd remits HK$40 000 through a bank 
to the U.K. He changes the remaining HK.$10 000 into the newly issued HK.$10 notes and puts them into his safety deposit 
box in a bank. 

Which of the following would be the immediate effect of the above actions on the Hong Kong dollar money supply? 

A. Both the HK$ M2 and }.13 will decrease by HK.S40 000. 
B. HK$ Ml will increase by HK$ IO 000 while HK$ M2 will decrease by HK.$50 000. 
C. HK$ M2 will decrease by HKS50 000 while HK.$ M3 will remain unchanged. 
D. HK.$ Ml v.ill remain unchanged while HK$ M2 will decrease by HK$40 000. 

2004/CE/II/37 
Which of the following would decrease the money supply M2 in Hong Kong? 

A. Mr Au repays a HK$10 000 loan in cash to a licensed bank in Hong Kong. 
B. Mr Bean withdraws HK$20 000 from a savings account with a licensed bank in Hong Kong and holds it as cash. 
C. Mr Chan tr ansfers HK$30 000 from his savings account to his current account with a licensed bank in Hong 

Kong.
D, Mr Ding withdrnws HKS40 000 from his time deposit in a restrictt:d licence bank in Hong Kong and remits the 

money overseas. 

2005/CE/Jl/38 
Suppose Mrs Wong withdraws HK$300 000 from her savings deposit with a commercial bank She converts HK$200 000 of 
thi; above amount into Renminbi (}...1% 1/t-) and deposits it into a Renminbi savings deposit with the same bank. She keeps 
the remaining HKS 100 000 at horn<:. The immediate effect ofthe above events is: 

A Hong Kong dollar money supply MI would increase by SJ00 000. 
B. Hong Kong dollar money supply M2 would decrease by $300 000. 
C. Hong Kong dollar money supply M2 would remain unchanged. 
D. Hong Kong dollar mon�y supply M3 would increase by $100 000. 
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2006/CE/IV35 
Mr Chan withdraws HK$20 000 from his deposit in a res tricted licence bank in Hong Kong. He later puts HK$15 000 as 
time deposit in a licensed bank in Hong Kong and holds the remaining HK$5 000 a s  c a sh. 

The immediate effect of the above action s on the Hong Kong dollar money supply would be: 

A. Both M2 and M3 decrease, 
B. Both Ml and M2 remain unchanged 
C. MI increases while M2 remains unchanged. 
D. MI increases while M3 remains unchanged. 

2007/CBI!/39 
Ifan individual deposits $600 000 cash into a time deposit account with a deposit-taking company, Hong Kong· s mom:y supply 
Ml will and M2 will 

A. decrease ..... decrease 
B. decrease ...... remain unchanged 
C. remain unchanged ..... , increase 
D. increase ...... increase 

2008/CE/Il/37 
Suppose, after making a seri es ofllllsuccessfuJ add-value transactions through EPS in whic h their bank accounts were 
debited, more Octopus cardholders use cash to make their add-value transactions. This would immediately increase 

A. the money supply Ml. 
B. the money supply M2. 
C. the a mount of savings deposits of banks. 
D. the amount of time deposits of banks. 

2010/CE/IU39 
Grace receives a remittance ofHK$5 30 000 from overseas. She s aves HKSS00 000 of the total amount as time deposits in a 
restricted licence bank and the rest as demand deposits in a licensed bank. What will be the immediate effect of the above 
actions on the money supply ofHong Kong? 

A. Ml will increase by HK$30 000 and M2 will increase by HK.$530 000. 
B. Ml will increase by HKS30 000 and M3 will increase by HK$500 000. 
C. M2 will increase by HK.530 000 and M3 will increase by HK$500 000. 
D. M2 Will increase by HK$30 000 and M3 will increase by HKS5 30 000. 

2012/DSE/I/28 
Winnie withdraws HK$500 000 from her time deposit with a deposit-taking. company. Then she deposits HK$200 000 as a 
time deposit and HK$ !OD 000 as a demand deposit with a licensed bank. She keeps $50 000 in a safe at home and remits the 
remainder overseas. 

What will be the immediate effect of the above actions on the Hong Kong dollar money supply? 

A. Ml will increase by HK$50 000 and M2 will increase by HK$350 000. 
B. Ml will increase by HK$150 000 and M3 will decrease by HKSl50 000. 
C. M2 will increase by HKS150 000 and M3 will decrease by HKS150 000. 
D. M2 will i ncrease by HKS350 000 and M3 will decrease by HK$500 000. 
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20 l 3/DSE/I/25 
Which of the following is included in the money supply M2? 

( l) kgal tender held by licensed banks 
(2) demand deposits with licensed banks 
(3) ti111e deposits with restricted licence banks 
(4) negotiable ccrtific11les of deposit issued by licensed banks held by the non-bank public 

A (2) and (3) only 
B, (2) and (4) on];, 
C. (]), (2) and (4) only 
D. (1), (3) and (4) only 

20 I 5/DSE/1/30 
V/hich of the following transactions would increase the money supply (M2) of Hong Kong? 

A. Ms Chan transfers $500 U00 from her time deposit account in a restricted licence bank to her ti me deposit account 
in a licensed bank. 

B. Mr Lee transfers $200 000 from his cu1Tent account to his savings account in a licensed bank. 
C. Mr Man deposits $ I 00 000 cash into his savings account in a licensed bank. 
D. Ms Chung deposits $600 000 cash into her time deposit account in a deposit-taking company. 

2016/DSE/I/32 
Winnie withdraws HK$500 000 from her savings account with a licensed bank. She puts half ofit into her CUITent account 
and deposits the other half at a deposiMaking company. Wh ich of the following shows the immedi ate effects on the money 
suppl y ofHong Kong? 

A. M 1 increases and M2 decreases. 
B. Ml increases and M3 decreases. 
C. Both Ml and M2 decrease, 
D. Both M2 and M3 decrease. 

2017/DSE/l/33 
Refer to the following data about Hong Kong's money supply, 

Comnonents $ billion 
Total issue ofle •al tender 300 
Le2:al lt:nder held b" all authorised insti tutions 80 
Demand d=osits 100 
All types of deposits with licensed banks and negotiable 
certificates of deposit issued by licensed banks (other than those 
held bv author ised institutions; 3 000 

The money supply M2 is��-· 

A. $320 billion 
B. $3 180 billion 
C. $3 220 billion 
D. $3 300 billion 
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2010/DSE/T/.' 1 

When.aHongKDng citiwl transfors.$500 000 from her time deposit account wit6 a restricted licence bank to 
her savings account with a licensed bank, 

(1) money supply (Ml) will increase. 
(2) money supply (M2) will increase. 
(3) money supply (M3) will increas-e. 

A. (1) only 
B-. (2)only 
C. (3) only 
D. (2) and (3) ooly 

2020/DSE/I/29 

The leg;;} tender in Hong Kong hdd l;;y licensed banks is. included in ______ _ 

(1) monctarybasc 
{2) money 1,11pply M2 

(3) moneysupplyM3 

A. (!}only 
B. (2) only 
C {2) llI!d t3) only 
D. (!), {1) and (3) 

Mac:roe:onomics by Topic 
4. Money & Banking II) 

Sho11 & Strnctured Questions 

1991/CE/l/S(c) 
(i) Name THREE types of Hong Kong dollar deposits that a licensed bank in Hong Kong can acco:pt. (3 marks) 

(ii) Apo:rson has a sum of money and is considering depositin£: it in a bank. Explain nvo factors that would affect his 
choice among the three types ofHong Kong dollar deposits. (6 marks) 

1992/CE/1/3 
(a) (i) Which of the following components is/are included in the money supply Ml in Hong Kong? 

Cash hdd by the 11011-bank public 
Savings deposits 
Demand deposi1s 
Time deposits 

(ii) EA--plain why cash held by banks in not included in the calculation of Ml. 

(2 marks) 

(3 marks) 

(b) In Hong Kong, Miss Wong puts $1 000 cash into The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited (HSBC) 
as a demand deposits. 

(i) What would be the immediate effect on Ml? Explain. (3 marks) 

1993/CE/I/S{c)(i) 
Suppose lvlr. Chan sells his flat to a friend in Canada and receives an oversea remittance which amounts to HK.$3 million. He 
deposits the HK$3 million in his savings account with a bank in Hong Kong, 

Explain the immediate effect on Hong Kong"s money supply M1 and M2. (4 marks) 

1995/CE/\0(b)(ii) 
Jn Hong Kong, a demand or savings deposit holder can use an EPS card to pay for his purchases in certain shops. The 
function of an EPS card is that the amount of money is immediately transferred from the customer's bank deposit account to 
the shop ·s bank deposit account. 

Explain whether th-: money supply M2 will be affected when a person uses an EPS card to buy goods. (2 marks) 

1996/CE/J/7 
The following are the consolidated balance sheets of all comm,:rcial banks for January and Febmruy in a certain year: 

Januarv-
Assets f$mn \ Liabilities /Smnl 

Cash Rt:st:n·t: 40 Demand Deposits 20 
Loans 60 Savings Deposits 40 

Timt: D1.:nosits 40 

Febrn 
Assets ($mn\ Liabilities 1$mnl 

Cash Resi:rve 50 Demand Deposits 30 
Loans 50 Savings Deposits 40 

Time Denosits 30 

According to the above consolidated balance sheets. what are the changes in Ml and M2 from January to Febmruy? Show 
your calculation. (4 marks) 
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1999/CE/I/5 
Define money supply MI and M2. (4 marks) 

2002/CE/1!6 
In Hong Kong, lv1r Lee v.ithdrew S300 000 from his savings account in Bank A. He deposited 50% of this amount v.ith a 
deposit-taking company and remitted through a bank another 20% of this amount overseas. He put the rest of the money in 
his safety box in Bank B. 

What is the immediate effect of the above transactions on Hong Kong's money snpply Ml and M3? Explain your answer. 
(6 marks) 

2008/CE/l/6 
In Hong Kong, the money supply M2 consists offive components. One is given in the following fig1m: Fill in the other four 
components in the appropriate blanks (4 marks) 

__ · _ _  placed ·with banks 

2020/DSE/l/8 

+ Time deposits placed with banks 

+ (3) ---------------

------- placed with banks 

+ (4) -------------

_______ issued by banks held 

outside the banking sector 

Sttw.y the following bulancc sbeel of the banking s.yslertt in Country '-\. 
Assets {$million) !' Liabilities ($million} 

Rcs,:rve:s 1 000 I Ikposits 4 000 
Loans 300-0 

Suppose the public :always. bold $800 million cash and the hanking. sysrem does not bold excess re,,-erves. 

(aj Find the monetary base and monep1.1pply in Country A. (2marks) 

(b) Suppo;;e firms w.ithdra,,1: S700 million from the banking system and remit the whole amo-ont 
0Ve.tlit%1�. 

(i) 

{ii) 

Find the -chang� in lllOnetary 00$!': in Counuy A. 

Calculate !he ma-:imum possible change: in money .suJ)ply in Colllltry A 
working$. 
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{l mark) 

Show your 
(3 marks) 

2020!DSF:lnl9C 

(.:) 1:nstead af obiaining bank loans to :fin::mce the infrastructure development. it is sug,gesred that Ocean 
J'ark ca□ be listed in the stock market 3Ud issue ;;hare,� t6 raise capital. State TWO advantages of 
issuing eiliares m�r obuiuing loans fr(lm banb. for raising capital (Z matks) 



J990/CE,TI/32 
C 

l ()9 iiCE!lf/3-1-
A 

1992/CE/lJ/32 
C 

1994/CE/11/43 
C 

1995/CE/Tl/43 
A 

!996/CE/fl/37 
A 

1997/CE/Jl/35 
A 

1997/CE/Il/36 
B 

1997/CE/Il/37 
B 

199S/CE/TT/35 
D 

l 99S/CE/lI/36 
D 

1999/CElll:'39 
B 

J\:JARKING SCHEME 

2000/CE%'27 
C 

2000/CEill/28 
B 

2001/CE:'ll/25 
B 

2002/C&'TT/33 
D (52%) 

2003/CE/TT/32 
A(43%) 

2004/CE/lli37 
A(23%) 

2005/CF.JII:'38 2013/DSE/l/25 
A(53%) B(41%) 

2006/CE/ll/35 2015/DSE/L'30 
D(61%J A(70%J 

2007:'CE/ll/39 2016/DSEfl/32 
A(49%) A(76%J 

2008/CEiII/37 20 ! 7mSE:1/33 
A(66%l C143%) 

2010/CE/Jl/39 20 l 9:DSE:1/3 l 
Dl4S%) B 

2012/DSEl!/28 2020/DSF.:1/29 

B (69%"1 A 

l\'ofe: Figure.� in hracf.:ets indicate the pcr.:e11r,1ges of (."Undidates cll1,o.1·l11;: the n,rrecf imswers. 

199l/CE/i/5(cl 
(i) - demand deposit 

- savin1;ss deposit 
- fixt:d deposit 
- ecrfrficates of dcposit (i@, lll/l;::31 
[Mark the FIRST THREE points only.] 

(Ji) - Liguiditv: 
ls it easily cQnvertibk int0 cash? [Demand deposit is the mo�t !iqunl_l 

- Relllrns in krms ofintcn.:st: 
How much retw·ns d(1cs it yidd"? [Ce1·1ificates of deposit olli.:r lhL' hi�hL'>( mhm.:st rate:.] 

- Cerraintv in interest earned. 
Does it inwhe UJly risk? [The inten:st on fi:-;eJ deposit is ct:rt:liit_ and tht: dcpo�it itsclfi� also prot:;ctd by the 
Deposit Protection Scheme in Hong Kong(. wherc.:1s a CD is not)] t3lii.,_ m::ix: 6) 

[Mark the FIRST TWO points only.] 

1992iCE!l:'3 
(:iJ Ii) Cash hcld by non-bunk public 

Demand deposrts 
[Each incorre,.;t component mt11!1oncd - deduct I mark] 

tii) H cunnol fulfill the function of mom,,y as a medium of ex.chiu1gc. 

lhl (iJ lvfl unchanged. because 
cash held by the pt1blic decr,;ased by $1 000 
demand deposits incrcascd by $1 000 

OR 

they counteract each otl1.;r 

l 993/CE/I/51c)(O 
Mt: no change; 
M�: incre::iscd (by $3 million), bce::111.�c 

,ravings deposits arc included in lvh but n,1t in l\-lJ_ 
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(lJ 
(!) 

(3) 

(I J 

(2J 

ii) 
ill 
(2) 

l995iCE1J0(bj(\\) 
NL•t affeckd, bt.,cause 
both the custolller"s bank deposit ::md the shop's bauk deposit are included iu iVJ2. 

1996/CE.:1/7 
1.\lvll ""change in the amount of cash held by the non�bank public+ ch::inge in the dem::ind deposits with licensed banks 

(lj 
Oi 

= $(40 - 50) mn. + $(30 - 20) mn. = 0 (2) 

Alvl2 = /j_MJ + change in the time and >nving s deposits with licensed banks+ chang.-: in the negotiable ccrrificatos of deposit 
issued by liccnsr;:d bnnks and held by the non-bnnk public 
= 0 + $[(40 + 30) � ('rn + 40)] nm 
""-$10 rrm. (2) 

1()99/CE/J/5 
Ml "" currency jn the hands of the non-brrnk public+ dt:mand deposit, l2) 
M2 ""Ml+ saving deposits+ time depo5its held with banks+ negotiable certific;:ates of deposit issued by banks held outside 
the monetary sector (2) 

2002/CE/J/6 
]Vl1 increased 

by $9() 000. bCC(l\lSC 
the legal lender notes 311d coins hd<l by the pub he incrccnscd 

lll 
(IJ 
(I) 

M:; <lccm:ised / 1 J 
by $60 0/J0, bL'(:�llSC (1) 
tlus amount �,..is no lonbcr indmkd in !he ca�h 1n pnblic circula1ion in HK or in the Jq,osi1s ,,ith the mon.otary sector of 
IIK 11) 

[RemHl'k: i\-kn: rm:ntionin� oflhc dcl"iniric,n of'.vJ I llndhx ;vt, - NO m;,rJ..ol 

2008:'CE:'1:'6 
1 I I h:gal h:nikr nntcs ::int.! coins ht:ld by th.-: n0n-b;.nk public 
1'.'.1 dcm�nd d.-:posits 
I 3 1 snvmga dcpositg 
(-l-1 m:gotiablc cc1iificalc� or dcp<)�it 

2020:"DSE:'i.'3 

Sa) ]Vfonctary bas:: "' Cash hdd by public,_ Resen't: ofcommercbl hank"" S00 , J1)01).,.. 1801) ( I mark) 

i\font:�· Supply Cash b,:ld by publiG I Total dt:posi, c· 8f10 1- 40(10 ·cc 4800 ( I mark) 

b) Chw1ge of monetary base ·cc cl1ang,: of c�sh h::ld by public 1- change of tbcrvc 
=0+(-700) 
= - 700 ( I mark) 

c) New Maximum dcpo�it alter the withdrnwa! '""'i l 000 - 700 ) x ma:,;.imum bankm;; mnltiplin � 300 x 4 = 1200 

Change of d.-:posit = 1200 - 400/J = - 2SOO ( I mark J 

Change of mom,:y supply= change of cash hc:l<l by public+ ch::in.gc or deposit 
"'IJ-2SOO 
= -2800 ( 2 marks ) 
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2020/DSE/TI/9C 

C) Do nul have inlt'rest oblig,uiun
Do nol have re.Jen:1plion F'ff'SSLtre
l 2 marks)

4.4 DEPOSIT CREATION 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CEnlf45 
'Which of the fol!owi.ng will increase the money supply in all economy? 

A. A citizen withdraws cash from a bank and keeps it in a safe. 
B. A manufacturer repays a bank loan. 
C. A bank grants a loa1J to a real estate developer. 
D. A bank increases the amount of excess reserves it holds. 

1991/CE/II/31 
The withdrawal of money from banks causes 

A. a decrease in the value of the maximum possible banking multiplier. 
B. a decrease in the cash reserves held by banks. 
C. an increase in the deposits created. 
D. a decrease in the minimum legal reserve ratio. 

199!/CE/lI/32 
Bank Ahas total deposits of$ J 000 million. Its reserves are S 240 million. Suppose the reserve ratio required by the 
government is 25 %. Which of the following will help Bank A fulfil reserve requirement? 

A Bank A incr<:!as�s it,; lending to custom�rs by$ 40 million. 
B. Bank A borrows$ IO 111il!ion from the inter-bank market. 
C. Customers incr<:!usc deposits with Bunk A by S !O million, 
D Customers withdiaw deposits from Bank A by S 40 millim1. 

I 992/CE/I!/34 
Assuming that a 20% resern: ratiu is required by law, when the banking system has c:xcess rc:serves of$20 000, it can at 
most increase its deposits by 

A. S80 000. 
B. $JOO 000. 
C. the amount ofits total reserves 
D. the amonnt ofits excess reserves. 

1992/CE/lV35 
The table below shows the total reserves, loans. and de osits of a bank: 

Assets ($ Liabilities $ 
Resen1es 
Loans 

From the table, we can say that 

A. the legal minimum reserves are $200. 
B. the bank holds excess reserves of$JOO. 
C. the actual banking multiplier is 4 
D. the actual resen1e ratio is 40%. 

200 Deposits 
300 
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1992/CE/Il/32 
The following is a balance sheet of a banking systeITL The required reserve ratio is 20% 

Assets/$) Liabilities($) 
Reserves 150 Deposits 1 000 
Loans 850 
Tora! I 000 1 000 

Which of the following stah:ments about the banking sysh:m is correct? 

A. It has excess reserves. 
B. It has to increase its reserves by $100. 
C. It has to reduce loans by a total of$250. 
D. The deposit multiplier is 4.

1994/CE/!l/40 
If the requin:d reserve ratio for banks is 100%, which of the following is correct? 

A. The money supply will not change if banks accept deposits from the public. 
B. The total amount of bank loans must be equal to the total amount of deposits 
C. Banks have no chance to make profits. 
D. The banking multiplier is zero. 

1994/CEnI/42 
Suppose the required minimum reserve ratio for banks is 25%. The table below shows the balance sheet of a certain bank. 

Assds ($) Liabilities (S) 

Reserves 
Loans 

Which of the following statements is corn:ct? 

A. The actual reserve ratio of the bank is 45%. 
B. The excess reserves of the bank is $300. 
C. The banking multiplier is 5. 

600 Deposits 
900 

D. The banking system can expand its loan to customers by a maximum of$900. 

1995/CE/II/42 

l 500 

Suppose the legal reserve ratio is 100%. If a person deposits $500 cash into his current account, 

(1) the currency in circulation wjJJ decrease by $500. 
(2) the bank deposits will remain unchanged. 
(3) the bank loans will increase by $500. 
(4) the money supply will remain unchanged. 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. (l)and(4)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

For Questions 35 and 36, refer to the following balance sheet of the banking system 

Assets S) 
Cash reserve 
Loans 

Liabilities $) 
250 Deposits 
750 

1 000 

Assume that legal minimum reserve ratio is 25 % and a person withdraws $ 40 from a bank 

1996/CEnI/35 
How much would the cash reserve in the banking system fall short of the legal requirement? 

A. $10 
B. $20 
C. $30 
D. $40 

1996/CEl/[136 
What would b-: th� maximum amount of d�posits that the banking system can hold after the withdrawal? 

A. $750 
B. $840 
C. $880 
D. S960 

1997/CE/J!/33 
Suppos� th� !�gal res�rv<:: ratio is 25%. If a p-:rson d-:posits S200 cash into his savings account the maximum possible 
change in 

A. bank loans is ai1 increase of$800. 
B. bank reserves is an increase of $200. 
C. Ml isadecreaseofSS0. 
D. M2 is an increase of$800. 

1997/CE/JI/34 
Ifa $100 deposit of newly-printed money into a bank results in a S400 increase in the total deposit of the banking system. we 
can conclude that 

A. the banking multiplier of the above deposit creation is 4. 
B. the legal reserve ratio is 0.25. 
C. the money supply increases by $500. 
D. there is no cash leakage. 

1998/CE/II/33 
Study the following balance sheet of Bank B. 

Reserves 
Loans 

Assets($) Liabilities $ 
I 000 Deposits 
2000 

3 000 

Suppose the required reserve ratio for banks is raised from 20% to 25%, what will be the decrease in Bank B's excess 
reserves? 

A. $150 

B. $250 
C. $400 
D. $600 



1998/CE/JJ/34 
Suppose the required reserve ratio for banks is 20%. The table below shows the balance sheet of the banking system. 

Assets (S) Liabilities ($) 

Reserves 
Loans 

500 Deposits 1 000 
500 

Which of the following statements is correct? 

A. The excess resen,es of the banking system is $200. 
B. The actual banking multiplier of the banking system is 5. 
C. The banking system can expand its total deposits to $5 000. 
D. The maximum amount of loans the banking system can make is $2 000

J 998/CE/ll/52 
An amount of cash deposited into a bank will NOT lead to 

A. an increase in bank loan made to the public 
B. an increase in the total deposits of the banks. 
C. an increase in the value of the ma'-:imum banking multiplier. 
D. an increase in the cash reserves held by banks. 

!999/CE/Il/36 
Refer to the following balance sheet of a banking system: 

· Reserves 
Loans 

Assets $) Liabilities($) 
100 Deposits 
300 

400 

The legal reserve ratio is 20%. Suppose that all banks loan out their excess reserves and all loans are re-deposited into the 
baking system. 

After the credit creation process is completed, the amount of reserves held by banks is _ ____ and the amount of loans 
will increase by ____ _ 

A. less than S l 00 . . more than $ I 00
B. equal to SI 00 ..... S100 
C. equal lo $JOO ...... more than SI 00 
D. more than $ I 00 ... less than $100 

i 999/CEt11/38 
Which of the following wm1ld reduce the amount of deposits created iii the process of multiple credit creation? 

A. An increase in the holding of cash by the public 
B. An increase in the use of cheques by the public 
C. An increase in the use of electronic money by the public 
D. An increase in the bank loans made to the public 

2000/CEIW29 

A bank accepts a deposit of$! 000 from a foreign country. Through the credit creation process, the amount of deposit of the 
whole banking system increases by S4 000. 
Base on the above information, we can conclude that 

A. The legal reserve ratio is 25% 
B. Banks do not keep excess reserves. 
C. The total money supply has increased by at least $4 000, 
D. There is a cash leakage in the credit creation process. 
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2000/CE/II/30 
As the use of the Octopus card ()\.itjffi. "'F) for public transport becomes much more popular, 

A. The money supply will increase because the card can perform the functions of money. 
B. The volume of the lt:gal tender in circulation will drop. 
C. TI1e value of money will drop because the demand for cash will be smaller. 
D. The maximum amount of deposits created by the banking system i,vill decrease. 

200 i/CE/11/26 
The following is the balance sheet of banking system. 

Reserves 
Loans 

Assets($ Liabilities($ 
200 Deposits 
400 

600 

Suppose the legal reserve ratio of the banking system is 20%. If all banks no longer hold excess reserves, the maximum 
increase in bank deposits is 

A. $80 
B. $160 
C. $400 
D. $I 000 

Ansv.rer Questions 35 and 36 by referring to the following balance sheet of a banking system which has an excess reserve of 
$200. 

2002/CE/11/35 
The required reserve ratio is 

A. 15% 
B. 20% 
C 25% 
D. 30% 

2002/CE/ll/36 

Reserves 
Loans 

Assets($ Liabilities($ 
500 Deposits 
700 

1 200 

Suppose someone hus with<lr.:iwn $250 from the banking system As a result. what would the maximum possible amount of 
bank deposit� be? 

A S200 
B. $600 
C. $800 
D. $1 000 

2002/CE/H/37 
Which of the following: will reduce the deposit creation ability of the banking system? 

(!) an increase in the use of credit cards by the public 
(2) an increase in the amount of cash held by the public 
(3) an increase in the legal reserve requirement for banks 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
n (1\ f?l ,inrl r-,,
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2002/CE/II/38 
Assume the whole banking system does not hold excess reserves and the required reserve ratio is 20%. If a person withdraws 
$ I 00 from a bank. 

A. the amount ofloans made by the banks to the public will fall by at most $400. 
B. money supply will fall by at least $400. 
C. the amount of deposits in the banking systt!m will fall by at least $500. 
D. the amount of cash reserve of the banks will fall by at most $80. 

2003/CE/11/34 
If the actual reserve is larger than the required reserve in a banking system, it follows that 

A. there is cash leakage in the banking system. 
B. some banks decide to hold excess reserves. 
C. the demand for loans is insufficient. 
D. the banking system can create more deposits. 

Answer Questions 35 and 36 by referring to the following balance sheet of a banking system. Suppose the required reserve 
ratio is 20%. 

2003/CE/IV35 

Reserves 
Loans 

Assets $) Liabilities $) 
500 Deposits 

l 500 

Which of the following statements about the above banking system is com:ct? 

A. The maximum banking multiplier is 4. 

2 000 

B. The maximum possible increase in loans will be the same as the maximum possible increase in deposits. 
C. The actual reserve ratio is equal to the required reserve ratio. 
D. The amount ofreserves will decrease if all banks loan ont their excess reserves. 

2003/CEnr/36 
If the government increases the required reserve ratio to 40%, which of the following statements about the above banking 
system is correct? 

A. The amount of reserves will increase to $800. 
B. The amount of deposits will not change. 
C. The maximum amonnt ofloans will be $750. 
D. TI1e ma.xi.mum amonnt of deposits will be $1 600. 

2004/CEilV38 
The following table shows the balance sheet of a bank in an economy: 

Assets $) Liabilities($) 
Cash reserves 500 Deposits 
Loans and investments 750 

I 250 

Suppose its customers withdraw $50 cash from the bank. Immediately after the withdrawal, the cash reserves and the: 
deposits would be ___ �d ___ respectively. 

A. S450. .... $1 200 
B. $450. . $1 250 
C. $500 . ..... $1 200 
D. $500 ...... SI 250 
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2004/CEnI/39 
Refer to the following balance sheet of a bnn!...-ing system which has an excess reserve of$200, 

Reserves 
Loans 

Assets($) Liabilities $ 
500 Deposits 

J 000 
1 500 

Suppose $300 ,North of deposits is withdrawn from the banking system. What will the maximum possible amount of bank 
deposits be'.' 

A. $500
B. $1 000
C $1 200 
D. $6 000 

2005/CE/ll/37 
Below is the balance sheet ofa banking system. 

Assets($) Liabilities i $) 
Cash rest":rves 
Loans 

500 Deposits 2 000 
I 500 

Suppose the banking system has no excess reserves. After a withdrawal of SJ 00 from the banks, the maximum possible 
amount of deposits of the banking system would be 

A. $1 600 
B. $\ 700 
C. $1 800 
D. $1 900 

2005/CE/II/50 
The central bank of Country B increases the legal reserve ratio in order to discourage the overh�tiug activities of lending 
and borrowing in the economy. Suppose the banking system has no excess reserves. The above measure adopted by the 
central bank would NOT ft":duce 

A. the ability of deposit creation of the banking system. 
B. the amount of reserves of the banking system. 
C. the banking multiplier. 
D. the money supply. 

2006/CEIII/36 
The table below shows the balance sheet of a banking system. The amount of its excess reserves is $800. 

Reserves 
Loans 

Assets($) Liabilities $ 
l 000 Deposits 
l 000 

Which ofthe following statements about th,; banking system is correct? 

A The required reserve ratio is 50%. 
B. The maximum amount of deposits is SS 000 
C. The maximum banking multiplier is 5 
D 771e actual banking multiplier is 2 . 
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2006/CE/Tl/37 
During the period around Lunnr new year e\·ery year, many people in Hong Kong withdraw cash from their deposit accounts 
with banks, Thus the amount of cash held by the public incn:ases 

Which of the following is a ddin1tc conseqm:nce of the above situation? 

A. The value of the maximum banking multiplier of the banking system of Hong Kong decreases. 
8. The mm,imum possible amount of deposits of the banking system of Hong Kong decreases. 
C. The amoun! of bank loans made to the public decreases. 
D. The money supply of Hong Kong decreases 

2006/CE/IV38 
Which of the following may reduce the size of the actual banking multiplier ofa banking system? 

A. an increase in the use of cheques by the public 
B. an increase in the demand for bank loans 
C. an increase in the risk of non-repayment of bank loans 
D. a reduction in the required reserve ratio 

2007/CE/JI/36 
The table below shows the balance sheet ofa banking system, which has an excess resenie of$50. 

Resenres 
Loans 

Which of the following is correct? 

Assets($) 

A. The required resen'e ratio is 25%. 
B. The acrual reserve ratio is 20%. 

Liabilities (S 

250 Deposits 
750 

I 000 

C. If$100 cash is deposited into the banking system, the total amount of deposits will be $1500. 
D. If$! 00 is v.ithdra-.vn from the banking system, the maximum possible total deposits will be $750. 

2008/CE/IV38 
Study the following balance sheet of a banking system which never holds excess reserves. 

Reserves 
Loans 

Assets $) Liabilities (S 

600 Deposits 
2 400 

3 000 

Suppose the public in this economy always holds the same amount of cash. Jf S200 is withdrawn from the bank deposits. the 
maximum possible amount ofloans of the banking system would become ___ . 

A. SJ 200 
B. $! 600 
C. $2 000 
D. $2 200 

2008/CE/fI/39 
\1/hich of the following will increase the maximum banking multiplier? 

A Octopus cards are widely used. 
8. The economy grows fast and investment opportunities tlourish. 
C. Banks keep more reserves to avoid the risk of bank runs. 
D, Commercial banks are allowed to increase the proportion of customers' deposits that can be loaned out. 
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2009/CE/JJ/38 
Suppose the actual banking multiplier is smaller than the ma-._imum banking multiplier in a certain banking system. Which of 
the following would be a possible reason for this? 

A. There is insuflicient demand for bank loans. 
B, The banking syskm is facing a reserve shortage. 
C The maximum possibh: amount of total deposits of the banking system will decrease. 
D. The actual resenie ratio is smaller than the required reserve ratio. 

2009/CE/ll/39 
Below is the balance sheet of a banking system which has $50 excess resen'es, 

Resenies 
Loans 

Assets {S Liabilities($) 
350 Deposits 
850 

1 200 

Suppose all banks lend out their excess resen'es and all loans will be redeposited into the banking system. 
After the deposit creation process is completed. the amount of reserves held by banks would be ___ _  and the amount 
ofloans would be 

A. $300. ... SI 400 
B. $300 .. .... SI 100 
C. $350 ...... $] 400 
D. $350 ...... $1 050 

2010/CE/IL'35 
The maximmn banking multiplier of a banking system will decrease when 

A the amount of excess resenies held by banks increases, 
B. the required reserve ratio increases. 
C, the amount of cash leakage from the banking system increases. 
D. the demand for loans decreases. 

2010/CE/ll/36 

Re senies 
Loans 

Assets($ Liabilities($) 
2 500 Deposits 
7 500 

10 000 

The above table shows the balance sheet of a banking system which has an excess reserve of$5 00. Suppose the public 
withdraw$] 000 cash from th,: banking syskm, If the banks do not hold any excess resenies and there is no cash leakage, 
what will happen eventually after the process of deposit contraction is completed? 

A. Bank deposits will fall by $5 000 
B. Bank loa11s will fall by S'.'. 500. 
C. The money supply will fa!! by $ I 500, 
D. Both B and C are correct. 
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2012/DSEIJ/27 
The table below shows the balance sheet ofa banking system. 

Assets S million) Liabilities($ million) 
Reserves 400 Deposits 1 000 
Loans GOO 

Macroeconomic.·b)ITcpk 
4. Money & 8anl:Jng (I) 

Suppose the required reserve ratio for the banking system is 25%. Vlhich of the following statements is correct? 

A. The excess reserves of the banking system are S200 million. 
B. The actual banking multiplier of the banking system is 4. 
C. The banking systt:m can expand its total deposits to SJ 600 million. 
D. The ma"-imum amount ofloans the banl..-ing system can make is $1 000 mi!!ion. 

2013/DSEII/26 
Initially, a banking system has an excess reserve of$160 million and the public holds $200 milhon cash. The balance sheet of 
the banking system is as follows: 

Assets $ million) Liabilities($ million 
Reserves 400 Deposits 1 200 
Loans 800 

Suppose $100 million is withdrawn from the banking system and held as cash by the public. What will the money supply be 
if the banks lend out all excess reserves? 

A. $1 500 million 
B. SI 700 million 
C. SI 800 million 
D. $2 300 million 

2014/DSEII/30 
Refer to the following balance sheet of a banking system. 

Assets S million) Liabilities $ million) 
Reserves 400 Deposits I 200 
Loans 800 

Suppose the required reserve ratio is 25%. If all banks loan out their excess reserves, which of the following statements 
about the above banking system is correct? 

A. The amount ofreserves held by the banks will decrease. 
B. The maximum banking multiplier will increase. 
C. The money supply will remain unchanged. 
D. The ma"-imum possible increase in loans will be the same as the maximum possible increase in deposits. 

2016/DSEn/31 
Refer to the fo!!owing balance sheet of a banking system. Its excess reserve is SJ 25 million. 

Assets S million) Liabilities (S million) 
Reserves 250 Deposits 500 
Loans 250 

Which of the following statements is INCORRECT? 

A. The required reserve ratio is 25%. 
B. The maximum amount ofloans is $750 million. 
C. The banking system can expand its total deposit to $1 000 million. 
n The ::ich1::il h::inking multiplier is 4. 
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2016/DSE/J/33 
In a fractional reserve banking system. the actual deposit created is often below the maximum possible deposit created. The 
gap between these two amounts will be narrowed when 

A. the popularity of electronic payment increases. 
B. the central bank tightens the restrictions imposed on mortgage loans from banks. 
C. the central bank buys bonds from the public. 
D. the central bank reduces the legal reserve ratio for banks. 

2017/DSE/l/31 
The following table shows the balance sheet of a banking system. 

Assets($ million) Liabilities($ million) 
Reserves 300 Deposits 900 
Loans 600 

Suppose the public does not hold cash and the required reserve ratio is reduced to 25%. After deposit creation, the amount of 
loans in the banking system is S750. Which of the following statements about the banking system is correct? 

A. The money supply increases by S300. 
B. The actual banking multiplier is 3.5. 
C. The deposits increase by $600. 
D. Bank reserves are $450. 

20I91DSEII/28 

The followillg table shows tho balance sheet or Cowmy Ks banking symem. The money so:pp!y in 
Olilnl:ryAh$2800endallbanbdonotboldexccs:sreserves. 

,,,., (S) Lmbiliw (S) 
--� "' - ""

Lo= 2000 

Soppos.cthepub1ie&pos!!$S200 cash into ti» ti.nldngsysrem. Which of the following �ts nboatlhe 
baaking system b corrffl a.fttt lM-Oeposit =tion process is COlllpk>ted? 

A. Thedepositllwould�by"SOO. 
B. Thllm.oocy supplywouldina=byS!OOO. 
C.. Themonetarybasewo-uldm<.l"e3Seby$200. 
D. Tbe loans: will increase by $&00. 

2020/DSE/l/33 

\\Thich of the following ,1..'ill incr=e the acrual banking multiplier? 

A. The public l1.-'llds to hold roorc cash. 
B. The use of .credit card becomes more pc,pular. 
C. The central bank tilcreases the required resen:e ratio. 
D. Tbe intcrest rnte ofb:mk depo�it decm.1.se.�. 
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Short & Structured Questions 

1990/CE/2/(d)(ii) 
Suppose the banks in Hong Kong do not hold excess reserves and the legal minimum reserve ratio is 25%. Mr Chan 
withdraws HK.$10 000 from his savings account with Bank A and keeps the money at home. 

(I) Calculate the amount ofreserves by which Bank A is falling short of the kg.al requirement. Suggest ONE possible way 
that Bank A can satisfy the resen•e requirement again. {5 marks) 

(II) Calculate the maximum possible chan!:':e in the total deposits ofthe banking sector. (3 marks) 

l 99 l/CE/l/5(b) 
Suppose therc are only two banks. A and B_ in an economy. They are subject to the same required cash reserve ratio Bank B 
has no excess cash reserves. Their balance sheets are as follows: 

Cash 
Loans 

Cash 
Loans 

Assets($) 

Assets (S) 

Bank A 
Liabilities (Sl 

50 Deposits 
50 

BankB 

Liabilities($) 
200 Deposits 
600 

(i) Calculate the required cash reserve ratio in the economy. 

(ii) Calculate the amount of excess cash reserves of Bank A 

100 

(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(iii) Now assume Bank A chooses not to hold excess cash reserves. Calculate the maximum possible increase in the deposits 
created by the whole banking system (3 marks) 

State T\VO assumptions, other than those mentioned above. in arriving at your answer. (4 marks) 

1992/CEII/3{b)(ii) 
In Hong Kong, :Miss Wong puts$] 000 cash into The Hongkong and Shanghai Banking Corporation Limited (HSBC) as a 
demand deposit. 

Explain TWO situations under which this SI 000 deposit will not lead to a further increase in deposits. (6 marks) 

l 993/CE/J/5( c )(ii) 

Suppose Mr. Chan sells his flat to a fiiend in Canada and receives an oversea remittance which amounts to HK$3 million. 
He deposits the HK$3 million in his savings account with a bank in Hong Kong. 

Given a reserve ratio of25%, calculate the possible maximum increase in deposit (including the initial $3 million) of the 
local banking system. Show your working. (3 marks) 

1994/CE/I/5 
Suppose in a certain economy all the banks keep no excess reserves, and their balance sheet is as follows: 

Reserves 
Loans 

Ass,:,ls ($) Liabiliti,:,s ($) 
240 Deposits I 200 
960 

Suppose someone deposits $ I 00 cash into his bank. What will be the maximum amount of deposits (including the initial 
$100) the banking system can create? Show your working. (4 marks) 
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1995/CE/I/I 0/( a)(iii) 
The audience \Vi thdrew $M from their deposits with banks in the US to buy the concert tickets. Suppose the required reserve 
ratio of US banks was 20%, they never kept excess reserve and there was no cash drain. What would happen to the amount 
of the total deposit of banks in the US after the withdrawal and donation lo Rwanda? Explain briefly the changing process. 

(8 marks) 

1996/CE/l/ll(c) 
Suppose a ne,vspaper publisher raises $5 million capital by issuing shares and deposits the full amount into the banks in 
Hong Kong. Assume that the reqt1ircd reserve ratio of the banks in Hong Kong is 25 % that they do not hold excess reserves 
and that there is no cash leakage 

Explain wlwt would happen to the amount of the total deposit of the banks in Hong Kong after the shares issuing is complete 
if 

(i) ull the shares are purchased by local people who withdraw deposits from their banks in Hong Kong. (3 marks) 

(ii) all the shares are purchased by foreigners who remit the money required from overseas to settle the purchase. (4 marks) 

1997/CE/J/9(cJ 
Suppose the government builds a railway in northwest New Territories. 
Suppose that the banks in Hong Kong have no excess reserves and the minimum reserve ratio is 25% and that $ ! 0 billion is 
borrowed overseas lo construct tht: new railway. 

Using the process of deposit creation, explain why the actual amonnt of bank deposits thus created in Hong Kong is smaller 
than the maximum amoimt of bank deposits can be created. (8 marks) 

1998/C£1J/9(a) 
Mr Wong received a remittance ofHK$1 million from abroad and deposited the entire swn in a bank in Hong Kong. Later he 
used part of the money to buy shares and the rest to set up a restaurant. 
Suppose the required resen-e ratio of the banks in Hong Kong is 25% and the banks have no cash leakage and do not keep 
excess reserves. 

Explain briefly the process of deposit creation of the local banking system caused by the injection of$] million. Calculate 
the total amount of deposits created (including the initial $1 million). (8 marks) 

1999/CE/I/6(a) 
Suppose the legal resen-e ratio for banks is 25 % and Bank A does not keep excess resen>es. Aaron won an overseas 
scholarship and received a remittance of$10 000. He deposited it in Bank A Bank A lent out all the excess reserves to GiGi. 
She then deposited the money into Bank B, but Bank B could not find any borrowers. 

Calculate the amount of deposits thus created in the economy. (4marks) 

2000/CE/I/JO(a) 
The balance sheet ofthc banking system of Economy A is shown below. Suppose all banks do not hold excess reserves and 
the public holds SSO nm cash in hand. 

Assets $ mn) Liabilities $ mn) 
Cash reserves 
Loans 

200 Deposits 1 000 
800 

Suppose the public now withdraws $10 million cash from the banks. 

(i) Calculate the change in the total deposits of the banking system. 

(ii) Calculate with explanation tho: change in the money supply. 
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2001/CE/J/l0(b)  
The balance sheet of a banking system is as  follows; 

Reserves 
Loans 

Assets (Sm) Liabilities {$tn 
250 Deposits 
750 

I 000 

(i) Given that the legal reserve ratio is 20%, calculate the actual reserve ratio and the amount of excess reserve of the 
banking system. ( 4 marks) 

(ii) A depositor withdraws S40 m from the banking system and invests the money overseas. If all banks lend out their 
remaining excess reserves, what is the maximum possible amount oftotal deposits in the banking system? Explain your 
answer. (4 marks) 

2002/CEn/l0(a) 
The balance sheet of a banking system is as follows: 

Assets $run) 
Reserves 
Loans 

Liabilities $mn) 
20 Deposits 100 
80 

The public deposits $10 million of cash into the banking system. 

(i) Suppose the banks do not hold excess reserves. Calculate the maximum possible change in the money supply. Bq;lain 
your answer. (5 marks) 

(ii) Give TIVO possible reasons why the actual change in the money supply could be less than the ma,'(imum possible 
change. (4 marks) 

2003/CE/l/l l 
(b) (ii) Using the process of deposit creation. explain how a decrease in demand for loans co old affect the deposit 

creation ability ofth.: banking system. (4 marks) 

(c) Suppose the banking syskm has an excess reserve of$50 million and its balanct: sh.:d is as follows: 

Reserves 
Loans 

Assets ($ml Liabilities (Sm) 
250 Deposits 1 000 
750 

What is the maximum possible amount of total deposits in the banking system ifno banks hold .:-xcess reserves? Show 
your workings. ( 4 marks) 

2004/CEn/6(b) 
The balance sheet of Economy A's banking system is shovro below. The public in this economy always holds $50 million in 
cash. Initially, the excess reserve ofthe banks is $100 mlllion 

Assets ($run) Liabilities $run) 
Reserves 500 Deposits 2 000 
Loans I 500 

Suppose $140 million worth of deposits is withdrawn from these banks and remitted overseas 

E.'Cplain briefly the process of deposit contraction of the above withdrawal. 
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2005/CE/I/5 
Study the following balance sheet of a banking system· 

Assets {Smn 
Reserves 
Loans 

Suppose the legal reserve ratio is 10% 

Liabilities ($run) 
120 Deposits 
880 

(a) Calculate the amount of excess reserve of the banking system. 

1 000 

(2 marks) 

(b) Suppose all banks lend out all their excess reserves. Calculate th.: maximum possibl.: amount of total dt:posits in th.: 
banking system. (2 marks) 

2006!CE!l/6 
The following is the balance sheet of a banking system. 

Reserves 
Loans 

Assets($) Liabilities($) 
500 Deposits I 500 

I 000 

(a) Suppose the excess reserve of the banks is $350. What is the required reserve ratio? 

The required reserve ratio is _____ %. (I mark) 

(b) Suppose there is a cash withdr-1wal of$350 from the banks. Explain whether the banks strn have excess reserves 
immediately after the vrithdrawaL (3 marks) 

2007/CE/J/7 
Study the following balance sheet of a banking system: 

Resen'es 
Loans 

Suppose the Jcg,11 reserve ratio is 20%. 

Assds ($) Liabilities($) 
1 700 Deposits 
5SOO 

(a) The excess reserve of the banking system is S ____ _ 

7 500 

(l mark) 

(b) Suppose Mr Chan withdraws S100 from the banking system. ofwhich 70 % is hi::ld as cash and the rest is rcmittt:d 
ov�rs.:as. 

(i) Th.: inunediatt: ,;hange in total deposits of the banking system is-- - --�· 

(ii) Therefore, the immediate change in the overall amount ofthc money supply is _____ _ 
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2008/CE/UIO 
The government may reduce the money supply to coo! down the overheated economy. The balance sheet of the banking 
system is as follows: 

Assets $ mil lion) 
Reserves 1 000 
Loans 4 000 

Liabilities ($ million 
Deposits 5 000 

Suppose the public in th.is economy always holds the same amount of cash and the banking system never holds excess 
reserves. The central bank increases the minimum reserve ratio of the banks by 5%. 

(a) Explain brietly th.: process of deposit contraction resulting from the above change in. the reserve ratio. (4 marks) 

(b) Calculate and explain the change in money supply in the economy resulting from the above deposit contraction. 

2009/CEl1/6 
Study the foJlowing balance sheet of a banking system: 

Reserves 
Loans 

Suppose the legal reserve ratio is 20%. 

Assets{$) 

(a) Cakulak the excess reserve ofthe banking system 

300 Deposits 
700 

Liabilitit:s ($) 

1 000 

(5 marks) 

{2marks) 

(b) Suppose all the excess reserve is loaned out. Calculate the ma'cimtim possible amount oftotal deposits in the banking 
syskm. (2 marks) 

20 I O/CE/1/l l(b) 
l11e 2008 financial tsunami had a huge impact on Economy A 

Suppose the balance sheet of the banking system \Vas as follows: 

Assets ($ million) 
Reserves 2 000 
Loans 6 000 

Liabilities (S million 
Deposits 8 000 

During the credit crisis, the banks increased the reserve ratio to 40% for safety purposes. This resulted in a change in the 
bank deposits. 

(i) Calculate the maximum possible change in the bank deposits. 

(ii) Explain briefly the process of deposit contraction resulting from the above change in the reserve ratio. 
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(3 marks) 

(4 marks) 

(Note: Although the topic: of deposit creation W{ts included in the HKAL syllabus, most questions are ouc of the current 
DSE syllabus, and the focus of tile rest was mainly on die co!lcepts of monetary h11se and monetary policy.) 

I 997 / AUIU9 
Consider the following balance sheet of a banking system. 

Res<.:rves 
Lmw 

Assets($ 

Assumes that the public does not hold any cash. 

I 000 Deposits 
3 000 

Liab ilities ($ 

(a) Suppose banks are fully loaned up. What is the required reserve ratio? 

4 000 

(1 mark) 

(bl Suppose the ma'cimum demand for loan is $4 500. Since the banking system has only extended $3 000 in loan, there is 
still an excess demand for loan of SI 500. If the government changes the required ratio to 10%, what will be the money 
supply? Explain your answer. (5 marks) 

(c) Based on your answer in (b), comment on whether a government can completely control the money supply. (4 marks) 

1998/AL/11/9 

Consider the following balance sh eel of a banking system. 

Reserves 
Loans 

Assets (S) 
l 000 Deposits 
3 000 

Suppose the public holds $500 cash and the banks are fully loaned up. 

(a) What is the money supply? 

Liabilities($ 
4 000 

(2 marks) 

(b) Suppose the publis: only wants to hold $400 cash and deposits any excess cash into the banking system. Explain the 
impact of th.is on the balance sheet ofthe banking system and on the money supply in the economy in each of the 
folJowing two situ:itions. 

(i) Banks cannot lead out any amount of the excess reserves. 

(ii) Banks can lead ont all the excess reserves. 

(3 marks) 

(3 marks) 

(cj Using your results in (a) and (b), explain the impact on the money supply of a reduction in the public"s desire to hold 
cash. (2 marks) 

2017/DSEffi/8 
The following table shows the balance sheet ofa banking system which has excess reserves of$250. 

Assets $ million 
Reserves 
Loans 

(a) Find the required reserve ratio. 

Liabilities $ million 
1 000 Deposits 
2 000 

3 000 

(1 mark) 

(b) Suppose the banks !end out all excess reserves and the public does not hold cash. Calculate the change in deposits after 

creilit creation, Show your ,,wking, (2 marks) 
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2019/DSE/lI/7 

The following is the balance sh�ct of a banking system. 

Assets ($million) Liabilities ($million) 

Reserves 300 Depo�its 1000 

Lo= 100 

Suppose fue legal reserve ratio is20%and the public holds $200 mi11ion cash. 

(,) 

(b) 

Calculate tbe excess reseives of the banking system. (I mark) 

Suppose the public no longer holds cash and all banks lend out all excess reserves. Calculate the 
maximum possfole change in money supply. Showyourworldngs.. (4 marks) 
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:.'.009:'CE.'ll:'39 
D 137%1 

2010/CE!H/35 
B(68%) 

2010/CEIII/36 
C(,13%) 

2012.'DSE/J/27 
C(7l%) 

1013/DSE/T!:'.6 
C(58%) 

20 \ 4/DSE11/30 
0(56%1 

2016!DSE'l!31 
0(65%1 

20 l &/DSE/1/33 
A tdckk:dJ 

2017:0SE/1!31 
B t36%J 

201'\-0SE:'I/28 
D 

2020/DSE/l:' 
B 

;\'(,tr:: Figures in hrar:1,ets illdicu/1! £he percenfilg<!s ol1:andid,1tcs dwt>.ving £he corn!,'/ an.,wer.Y. 

J 090!CEi:::/( dJ{ii) 
(l) Sll)OOfl · tl-25%) 

"'$7 500 
Po,sible way· to recall loans:' sell im·c,tmcnt ::issets 

(11) SJO 000, (l i25 °10) 
= $40 000 

1991/CE/l/S(bJ 
(i J $200 / $800 "' 25% 

OiJ Actual reserves - (Deposits/ R:;quin:d rcscr\'e ratio) 
$jQ" ($1\)Q X 25%j = $:;5 

\iii) E:..,;:ess reserves x Banking multiplier 
S25 x (1 / 25%) = $100 

Assumptions: 
- no ca�h drain 
- pcopk arc v,:illing t,, borrow 
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!992/CEiT/3 (bJ(iii
- 100% reserves r.-quired by th<: g:o\'ernment 
- the bank keeps all the $1000 a:;: reserves 
- no on.: borrows from the bank 
- any cash that leaks out of the bank is no! r.:deposited with the banh.ing sysk'm 
(Mere listing of points without daboration - m:.i'le. 2 marks ) 
[l\fark the FJRSTTWO point� only.] 

l 993/CE·1/5 !c)(ii l 
$3 million x (l ! 25%)
cc S [2 million 

1994/CE/1!5 
Muximum amount of deposits to be created = $100 ·, (1 / 20%) 
"' $500 

1995/CE;l/ ! O,\a)(iii) 
Brief descriprion of the (;)la�ing process in a correct sequence: 

bitial withdrawal ofSM � 

\Step 1:) Banks lost: reserv,;:s (i e. <1ctual res<::l"l'es < n:quire,J n.:serves) 

(Step :i.-.) Batiks call back loans .' sdl bank asss:ts w the public 

tSrep 3 : l  Furtlier withdrn.wal nfbunk deposits to repay the loans / to buy bunk asset$ 
The process of bank deposit contraction ;,.ocs on and on 

(Step .:J : )  Ulriniatdy. total b;\nk dcp,1�i 1s contmct 
by SM · ( I  ,' '.:'.0%) 00 S5M 

J �-196:'CE/!:"1 l(�J 
(i) No changc in total bunk J,·po�il�- be..::iuse

il is only a switvh frolll one:\ k111k tkpll�it !c, �notlu.:r·s.
OR 

l}@. max: 6) 

(2) 
( lJ  

(3) 
( J J  

(2) 

(2 ) 

(2) 
( ] ]  

l l J
(2)

(max: SJ 

l l _i

tl1,;n; m�y b e:  som,;: dq,osit coll!rw:tion a !  fir�L but !hc::n 1 1  w,rnld b e  of!sd b�- 1l1s.:: (kposil c::xpansiun btc:r vll /lJ 

(ii) B:mks gain excess reserves 
= increa�e in torn] bank deposits 

by JD amoun! ofS:imn ( I 25%1 cc S20mn 

l997.'CE!!/91 cJ 
(A logical �equc'ncc of the fullo\\'ing is ;·equircd.J 
A.11 injccti,,n of new money l e.g. ihc: initial S l O b.J to the l ,Jc;:i.J b�nks 
⇒ banks gain l'XC<.:Ss re�e-n·ts t$RJ

and will loan out the cXCl'.Ss rc;:�nl'.s 
⇒ tiie Joan will be rcds:positc:<l mtc, !he li:mking systc:m 

But due (o the followiug factorr,s). U,c redeposit amount is smaller than :iiR: 
- initial ly not all the n,:w money (the $H!b._1 a.re deposited to the local banks 
- local banks hold e:-:cess rcsen:s:s 
- insufficient demuml for loan 
- cash drain 

/_ ) )  

t l i 
' "  

l l J

{2@. mu;;· 4 )  

Elaboration on how any onc of the ab,we factors wonld lead to a. toml bunk de-posit amount srnalkr than the ma,..;:imum 
;imount 
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12) 
(max: SJ 

1998iCE.'I:'9(a) 
(Step l ;) Aller ths; b..uik uccc:pr� Mr \Von1fs $1 mdcposit, it wi!! lend out ;' invest 75% or $0.75 m in th<: first round 
(Step 2:) The S0.75 m loat1 / [oy,;:�ims:nt will be rs:deposited into !he ban.king system 
Ths: process of (Sts:p 1 - Step 2 - Step l . . . J will go on and on until 

finally tl1e total deposit cr s::11d ,.,, initial dt:posit x ( I / reserve ratio) 
= $ ! x (l i 25",(,) = $4 m  

!999/CE!I/6(aJ
S!O 000 + [$10 000 :, ( l -25%)] 
= S 17 500

2000/CE/J/lU(al 
Answer 1 

(2) 

(2) 

(Assume that the public does not use the $50 in.ti cash in hand w repay bank loans when the banks call back louns due to the 
withdra\vals) 
(i) -$ 10 nm x [ l - (200 / J OOO)J (2) 

= -S50 nm ( 1) 

(ii) Change in money supply 
= Change in cash jn Jrnnd + Chungc In bank dt:posits 
"'- (+$ 10 nmJ + { -$50 mn)
=-$40 mn / n contr.i.ction of$40 mn 

:\n�·wer l 
(Asstmie that the pull!k considcrs to make use of lht· 550 mn cash in htm.d \(1 repay bank loans when ths-: banks call back 
luans due- 1,, the \\itlulrawalsJ 

( I ) 
(2) 
( 1 )  

(_j ) The max. chart!;<:: is the surne as th.: one ln Answs:r l .  1-lowe,·eL the n;;t'ua! d1unge d.:pc:nds on  h.ow mud1 oft he S5(1 mn 
cash in hand is llfic'd to rc,pay lhc hank lo::ins. Thi: min chang,c is -$ 10 rnn. l_l\fax: 3) 

( i!J Use- the s,1mc fonnnl� i11 Answer I .  Tile ch;rnge in bank de-posit,; vnrit:s from n mw<. decrease of$:i0 m11 to J min . 
(kcrcnsc of S 10 mn. ,:kp,;ndmg on h(l1': much ,ifthl: $50 mn cn�h in h:md k n�..:d lo rcpny the: bank loans. The change in 
c:ish in h,md \·;iric:> from u m�x. to ,s 10 nm ln n min. 0r· -'-$'.: nm. Th,:rcforc. !he- final numcricnl ,ms,1 cr varies from 
-S40 mn to -$8 mn ; )\fax: 4) 

20fJ J iCE/i 1 !UihJ 
(i) .-\ctual r·csc·n·,· ,;1tio 251) / l tl(H) ( l ) 

0.25 ( J J  
Excess :,;:scrn:: (0.'.!5 - O.:Ci S l  000 mn ( ) )  

eu = ll J

( i i )  Thi: withdraw�I rcducc:5 the amouut of  rcscrvc-s to  $2 [{1 nm. ( l )
The new nmount ofres�n·,;:S con bud tip $2 I ll nm /. ( I , 20%) (2) 
'" $!  050 mn ofdcp,lsirs ( I )

::002iCE/l/ I O!a) 
(i I The rs:qmr,.-,d reserve ratio '" (.211 / 100) = 0.2 or multiplitr -"' 5 t 1) 

;1,-ia.._. amoum of depo�it� crcc.tcd = $JO m ,, 5 = S50m ll ) 
Ma..__ amowl! of !I\Or..:y supply crcatrxl -"' )vlax., ..unount of deposits created - d-xrca�(.· in cash in public circnlati<in (.I) 

"- (S50m - $l0ml "'- .'i:•10 m (21 

(iiJ - thcrds cash leakat:e 
- the banks decide to hold excess reserves 
- i1nufficient demand for loans 
[lvlark the FIRST TWO ilOints only.] 
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2003/CE!I!ll 
lb) (ii.I Some banks cannot knd out their excc:ss reserv,;: as the ckmand for bank loans l 

Step 1: loans that .;an be made by bmtks would decn::ase 
Stt:p 2: money re-deposited into !he banling system would decrease 
C,wrect sequence : Skp l ··-· Step 2 
Therefore. deposit creation �bility l 

(C) Legal reserve ratio = 0.2 
;\.'lox. deposit = $250 m , l 1 :' 20%) 
=$1 250m 

2004ICE/l/C,1bl 
Initial witl1ilimval of JeposiB. 
= banks lose rest-rves ,i insuffici�·nt res<:l"\'CS: :1ctual resen·cs smalkr th:1n reqnhn1 reserve� 
= banks have to .;;al! back loans/ sci! assets lo the public 
= farther ,vithdrnwals of deposih 

rhe process goes on 3nd on 

2005/CE/1!5 
1a) The amount pf excess rescffc 

=$[120 -(l 000 x 10%)] ni = $20 ni 

(bl tvfaximum possible amount ofb:mk deposits 
=$l20m /II/ JO%J=Sl 200 ni 

2006:"CE/l:'6 
(a) 10% 

(bJ Yes because 
when 1otal deposits reduce to SJ 150 (= $1 500 - $350). 
it only needs a reserve of$1 I 5 (= SI l 50 I 0%) to back up the deposits. 

Since rhe reserve assets only reduce ro $150 ("" $500 - $350), there is still an excess reserve of 535. 

2007/CE/l/7 
\al $200 

lb) ti) -$100 

(ii) -$30 

2008/CE11/JO 
(a) An im;rease in the reserve rntio 

= insufficient reserves/ actual reserves smaller thm1 required resentes 
= banks have to call back loans/ sell assets to the public 
= withdrawals of deposits 

Thi; proco:ss will go 011 and on (until the acmal reserve is equal to the required reserve),* 
[�Remark: This point deserves one mark only when the scqu.inee of the above steps is correct] 
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(11 
(ll 
(ll 
(1) 

(l) 
(I) 
(2) 

(]) 
\il 
i)J 
IIJ 

(ll 

( I) 

(2) 

(IJ 

(IJ 

(2) 

(ll 
(I J 
(I) 
(I) 

Amom1t ofbmik depusits that SI 000 million rs:scrvc can back up··· SJ 000 milt ion'-\ I i 25%) 
= $4 000 million 

OR 

Chang,: of bank deposits = -$250 million x (l; 25%) 
= -$1 000 million 

Change in MS= (hang.:, in (p .-,. ch;mg:c in DJ I No change in Cp :'MS= Cp .-,. Dd 
Change in MS"" -$1 000 million 

/:V1S = rrnmey sllpply; 
Cp -� c,1sh 1n !ht: lttmd, l,l"thc n(m-lnmJ... publi�: :md 
Dd � li:1nk ds:p•.):ill�.) 

20(1<l/Cl''.']i(, 
l;1J The minimnm required rcscn·« is $1 000-" 20% � $:?.OIJ 

Excess r,·�crvc = SI no 

(b) Total ;u11011nt0fd,:posits 11l maxrmum = s:wrJ / 1 I '20°,"1 
�'$I 500 

OR 

,\m(i.tnr ofcxtr:, (kposits crcatcd = SI00 -" ( l : 20%) 
Thcrd(ir,;, total amount ofdcposits al ma.'i.inmm = $1 000 + $51)0 '- $1 500 

2/J 10/CE/l.:J Hb1 
!)) Banking multiplier = l i 40% = 2.5 

The max. amount of deposits that eaI1 be supported by $2 000 million rcss:rw: at 40% reserve ratio 
� $2 000 llln. x (1 / 0.-i-) 
= $5 000 nm. 

Therefore, the: max. chnn:;e in bank deposits= $5 000 nm.� S8 000 mm. = -$3 000 mn 

l ii) An increase in the reserve ratio 
= the actual reserve is smaller than the desired reserve 
:::::, hanks have to call back loans I sell assets to the public 
⇒ ,\ithdrawals of deposits 

TI1e process ia.ill go on and on pmtil the actual rcserv.i is equal to the dcsircd reserve),� 
[*This 4,1, mark will be award.id only if the above three marks are already awarded.] 
[/1.lfthe pruccss starts wi(h "'withdrawals of deposits''. then award only a m..1.ximt1m of2 marks] 

1997/AL:'IL'9 
(a) reserve ratio ,cc 0.25 

Rcsr;n'c� 
Loans 

Assds ($) 

1 000 Deposit5 
4 500 

Liabilities ($) 
5 500 

Wh.in thc required rescn·c rati0 is 10%, the:- ma,ximum loan the banking system can .:,xtend is $9 000. Since the 
ma'i.1mwn demand for !oan is $4 500, thc loan extended v,.,jlJ be $4 500. Mono..1-· supply i� S5 500. 

0) 
(l) 

(!) 
(!) 

(]) 
OJ 

1.ll 

(ll 

(IJ 
(\) 

(\) 

( [[ 
(1) 
(Ii 
(II 

le) A g:ovemmen( cun fdlrict th<: lll<LXimum amount a banking syslcm can lend, or the maximum mouey supply. But the 
actual amowl! of!ending or the:: actual money supply is also affected by thi: demand for loan. 
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1998/AL'll/9 
\a) Mom:y suppl) ·· Deposits· ;,mount c>fnmenc:,,· held by the public 

"S4 fl0fl •f· $500 � S4 sr,o 

(iiJ 

Re�<:ne� 
Loatt� 

Money supply= S4 J 00 + S400 = $4 500 

Assets($) 

Reserves 
Loans 

J\foncy supply "" $4 -100 + $400 "" S4 800 

Lbbilmcs (SJ 
l J()U Deposits 
:; •J(J 

-1 [00 

I I 00 Deposits 4 400 
3 :;or 

(c) lt will i11creasts rhts money suµply only if the ba.uks can lend om some or all ofthei..r excess rtsserves. 

::!017,T)SE/T/8 
(al RRR=/S1000-S250)/$3000=0.25 

lb) The change in deposit� = $250 , (1 / 0.251 = $1 000 

20 J 9/DSE/II/7 

(;i.) &:ce:!srescrves..., S300 million-Sl000 millioux 20% =$100.million 

(b) Old money Sllppiy = $ lOOO millioE + $200 million 
= $-1200 million 

New money supply= ($300 million+ S200 million.) x. 1/20% + SO million 
= $2500 million ' · 

Maximum possib!e change:: in the money supply"' $2:50o·lllillion -$1200 million 
... $1300 million 

(!) 

(4) 

(I) 

(2) 

SECTION 5: MONEY AND BANKING (II) 

5.1 MONETARY BASE (MO) AND MONETARY POLICY 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1994/ AL/ll/18 
When the central bank buys government bonds from the non-bank public, the immediate impact on commercial ban.ks is that 
the reserves are----� the amount of the purchase. 

A. increased by 
B. increased by a portion of 
C. decreased by 
D. decreased by a multiple of 

Study the following balance sheet of a banking system and answer questions 16 and 17. 

Assets($) Liabilities ($) 
Reserves 4 000 Demand Deposits 8 000 
Loans 3 000 
Investment 1 000 

1995/AL/II/16 
Suppose the banking system has S2 000 excess reserves. When the central bank buys $2 000 worth of government bonds 
from the non-bank public, the excess reserves of the banking system would increase by 

A $0. 
B, $1 000. 
C. $1 500. 
D. $2 000. 

1995/AUII/17 
If the b:lnks engage in credit.creation after the purchase of government bonds by the central bank, which of the following 
statements will be t1ue? 

(I) The maximum amount of demand deposits will be $24 000. 
(2) Tiu: !oans will increase. 
(3) The exc<:ss reserves will decrease, 

A. (1) and \2) unly 
B. (1Jand(3Jonly 
C'. (2) and (3) only 
D. All ofthc above 

1995/ AL/ll/28 
Which ofthe following events will NOT increase the resi::rves ofa commercial bank? 

A. A customer deposits a cheque with the bank, 
B, The central bank purchase a government boud from one of the bank's depositors. 
C. The bank purchases a gov,;rnmcnt bond from another commercial bnnk. 
D. The bank borrows from the central bank. 



1996/AL/11119 
The total amount of currency issued is $100 billion. Half is held by the non-bank public and half is held by commercial 
banks as reserves, Suppose the minimum reserve ratio is 20% and banks do not keep excess reserves, the money supply will 
bo 

A. $60 billion. 
B. $ I 00 billion. 
C. $250 billion. 
D. $300 billion, 

For Question 15, consider the following balance sheet of a banking system. 

Assets($) Liabilities($) 
Reserves 3 000 Deposits 12 000 
Loans 4 000 
lnvestm.:nt 5 000 

Suppose the banking system has $600 excess reserves., the public does not hold any cash and deposits all cash into the 
banking system. 

1999/AL/IJ/15 
Suppose the central bank sells $500 worth of government bonds to the commercial banks, the money supply in the economy 
will 

A. decrease by $500. 
B. decrease by $2 500. 
C. remain unchanged. 
D. increase by $500. 

20011 AL/ll/13 
When the central bank purchases government bonds from the commercial banks, 

A. th,;, ri;,si;,rvi;, ofth.: banking system will decrease. 
B. the required reserves of the banking system will decrease. 
C. the banking multiplier will increase. 
D. the maximum loan that the banking system can create will increase. 

2002/ALJ1!/21 
Study the following balanc.: shed of a banking system and answer question 21. Suppose the required res.:rve ratio is 25%. 

Reserves 
Loans 

Assets($) Liabilities ($) 
3 000 Deposits 8 000 
5 000 

Newly printed bank notes worth $400 are issued resulting in a $'.WO increase in cash held by the non-bank public and a 
Sl 000 increase in the money supply. The total amount of excess reserves in the banking system will be 

A. $800 
B. $950 
C. SJ 000 
D. Sl 600 
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Study the following balance sheet of a banking system and answer Questions t 9 and 20. 

Assets($) Liabilities($) 
Reserves 2 000 Deposits 10 000 
Loans 7 000 
lnvestment I 000 

2005/AL/!!!19 
Suppose th.: banking system do.:s not hold any excess reserve. Th0;: immediate df.:ct(s) of a withdrawal of $500 cash from 
the banking system is/ar0;: 

( l) the reserve shortage is S 100. 
(2) the money supply remains unchanged, 
(3) the monetary base remains unchanged. 

A. (2) only 
B, (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (l),(2)nnd(3) 

2005/ALIIU20 
After the credit contraction process is completed, the money supply will decrease by ____ and the monetary base will 

A. $1 500 ...... decrease by $500 
B. $1 500 ...... remain unchanged 
C. $2 000 ...... decrease by $500 
D. $2 000 ...... remain unchanged 

2007/AL/II/7 
The monetary base will increase if 

A. th.: c.:ntral bank issues mor.: banknot.:s. 
B. the commercial banks hold more reserves. 
C. the central bank reduces the required reserve ratio. 
D. All ofthe above. 

2011/AL/II/20 
Which of the following will lead to a fall in monetary base? 

A. a fall in the velocity of circulation of money. 
B. an increase in the required reserve ratio 
C. an open market sale of government bonds by the central bank. 
D. All ofthc above 
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2014/DSE/f/33 
Study the following information about an economy. 

Moneta1 base $500 bi!llon 
The coins and notes circlllated in the ublic S300 billion 
Re uired reserve ratio 20% 

If all tht: banks are fully loaned up, tht: amount of deposits will be ___ _ 

A. SI 000 billion 
B. SJ 500 billion 
C $2 500 billion 
D. $4 000 billion 

2015/DSE/!/29 
Study the following balance sheet of o banking system, The required reserve ratio is 20%. 

Assets($ million) Liabilities($ million) 
Reserves 300 Deposits 1 000 
Loans 700 

If the central bank issues newly printed banknotes worth $200 million. the cash held by the nonMbank public -will increase by 
$100 million and the money supply will increase by $500 million. The total amount of excess reserves in the banking system 
will then be _____ . 

A. $100 million 
B. $120 milllon 
C. $280 million 
D. $400 million 

2015/DSE/U32 
The monetary base increases when 

A. the commercial banks hold less excess reserves. 
B. the commercial banks buy government bonds from the public. 
C. the central bank buys government bonds from the public. 
D. the central bank increases the discount rate, 

2018/DSE/I/32 
Refer to the following information about an economy. 

Mone' su lv 
Actual reserve ratio 
Excess reserves 

$35 000 
25% 

$1150 

Suppose the public always holds S 12 000 cash If all banks loan out their excess reserves and all the loans are 
re-deposited into the banking system. 

A. the maximum possibk amount of money supply will be: $28 750. 
B. the monetary base of the 1:conomy will bi;: $16 GOO, 
C. the ma.xi mum possible amount of loans will be $23 000 
D. the ma,imum banking multiplier will be 4. 
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1990/ AL/IV03 
The most feasible and frequently used instrument of monetary policy in Hong Kong is: 

A. open market operations in foreign exchange 
B. change in discount rut<c:s 
C. variations in r,;:scrve reguircments 
D. moral suasion 

J 990/ AL/11/04 
Which of the following arc pre-conditions for open market operations to be effective? 

(]) There is a large stock of government securities. 
(2) Comm1:rcial banks haw a propensity to keep excess reserves. 
(3) There is a well-developed securities market. 
(4) There is a Central Bank 

A. (1), (2) und (3) only. 
B. (1), (2) and (4) only. 
C (1). (3) and (4) only. 
D. (2), (3) and (4} only. 

1991/AL/IV23 
Other things being equal. an open market sale ofbonds by the central bank to the nonMbank public -will 

(1) curb the credit creation power of the commercial banks, 
(2) raise the market rute ofinterest. 
(3) increase tl1e amoimt of securities held by the commercial banks. 
(4) lead to a fall in national income. 

A. {1). (2) and (3) only 
B. (1), (2) and (4) only 
C. (1), (3) and (4) only 
D. (2), (3) and (4) only 

1992/AL/W04 
If the demand for money increases and the monetary authorities want the interest rate to remain unchanged. which of the 
folio-wing policies should be recommended? 

A. raising the discount rate. 
B. buying bonds in the open market. 
C. raising the legal minimum reserve ratio. 
D. None ofthe above. 

1993/AL/IV16 
Which of the fo!!owing has a contractionaiy effect on the money supply? 

A. There is an increase in the cash drain ratio. 
B. There is a decrease in the rcdiscount rate 
C. There is :i decrease in th� legal reserve ratio. 
D. The government buys bonds in the open market. 
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1996/AL/II/18 
Which of the following arc examples of contractionary policy? 

(I) an increase in the tax rate 
(2) a reduction in the discount rak 
(3) a sale of government bonds by the central bank 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. All of the above. 

1997/ALtW0S 
Assuming banks are fully loaned up, the money supply will decrease when the government ___ bonds and __ _ 
the reserve ratio. 

A. sells ...... increases 
B. buys ...... increases 
C. sells ...... reduces 
D. buys ...... reduces 

1998/AL/IU17 
Suppose the demand for money increases, other things begin equal, which of the following measures can stabilize the 
interest rate? 

(1) afallinthediscountrate 
(2) 'a fall in the required reserve ratio 
(3) an open market sale of government bonds 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (!), (2) and (3) 

2000/AL/II/08 
Suppose banks are fully loaned up. Which of the following will lead to a decrease in money supply? 

( l) an increase in reserve ratio 
(2) a reduction in the public's desire to hold cash 
(3) an open market sale of government bonds by the central ban k to the non*bank public 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. (l) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (I), (2) and (3) 

2003/AUII/12 
A central bank can increase the money supply through 

( I) an open market purchase of government bonds 
(2) a ri:duction in the discount rate 
(3) a drop in the required reserv e ratio 

A. (1) only 
B. (I) and (2) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. All of the above. 
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2004/AL/ll/04 
Which ofthe following are examples ofan expansionary monetary policy? 

(1) a reduction in the required reserve ratio 
(2) an increasi: in discount rate 
(3) an open market purchase of government bonds by the central bank 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

2005/AL/Il/17 
A rise in the discount rate will 

A. reduce the money supply because it increases the cash held by the public. 
B. reduce the money supply because it reduces the reserves borrowed by commercial banks from the central bank. 
C. increase the money supply because it raises the ability of commercial banks to create l oans. 
D. increase the money supply because it reduces the reserves held by comme:rcial banks. 

2006/AL/II/07 
Which of the following may cause an increase in the money supply? 

(1) Banks Joan out tht:ir excess reserves. 
(2) There is a decrease in the required reserve ratio. 
(3) A commercial bank purchases government bonds from another commercial bank. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. {l),(2)and(3) 

2007/ALnI/10 
Which of the following art: examples of a contractionary monetary policy? 

( l) an open markt:t sale of bonds by the central bank 
(2) an increase in tht: discount rate 
(3) a devaluation of domestic currency 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) ::md (3) only 
D. (I), (2) and (3) 

20 I 0/ AL/JI/ 18 
When the central bank sells govi:rnment bonds to the public. ______ will incrt:ast:, 

A. the general prici: level 
B. the interest rate 
C. money supply 
D, money demand 
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2012/AUIL'14 
When the central bank keeps purchasing bonds from the market, which of the following is LEAST likely to occur? 

A. The market interest rate will rise. 
B. The real output level will rise. 
C. The general price level will rise. 
D. The asset price will rist:. 

2012/DSE/I/30 
On-line shopping has become more popular, and hence people hold less cash for transaction purposes. Which of the 
fol!owing measures can be adopted by a central bank to reduce the effect of the above situation on the interest rate? 

( I) an increase in discount rats: 
l2J an increase in required reserve ratio 
(3) an open market purchase of government bonds 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B, (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (IJ,(2).:ind(3J 

2013/DSE/l/28 
An expansionary monetary policy is adopted in China when 

(I) the Ministry of Finance (]HI&{\)]) provides cash subsidies to agricultural workers. 
(2) th-: P-:ople's Bank of China ("fl� A� i� fi') r-:duces th-: required n:si::rvt: ratio of all comm,::rcial banks. 
(3) the Bank of China lowers its lending rate to small and medium-sized enkrprises. 

A. (1) only 
B. (2) only 
C. (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

2017/DSEt1/32 
The diagram below shows the money demand and supply curves of an economy. The original equilibrium point is at E. 

Nominal int.eres't rate 

C 

Suppose the risk of holding interest bearing assets (such as bonds) increases and the central bank reduces the discount rate. 
TI1e new equilibrium point will be at ___ . 

A. A 

B. B 
C. C 
D. D 
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2017/DSFJI/37 
V11hich of the following policies would most likely lead to a drop in aggregate output? 

A. The govemment bought bonds from the public and raised the tax allowance at the same time. 
B. TI1e govem1nent sold bonds to the public and reduced transfer payment to the poor at the same time. 
C. The govemment reduced required reserve ratio and raised the progressivity ofincome ta.'>'. at the same time. 
D. The government increased the discount rate and lowered profits ta'\'. rate at the same time. 

2019/DSE/I/41 

Stud}' the following table. 

Policy r Policy II 
• an open market _purchase of • an open market purcllase of 

government bonds goveromem bonds 
• a rise in th-e discount rate • a rise ill the salaries tax 

allowance 

Which of the JX)lides in. the above table is/are e>;pansfon3l}'? 

A. P-olicy I only 
B, Polley II only 
c, Policy m only 
D. - Policy I mid Policy III only 

2020/DSE/!/30 

Policy ID 

• a rise in the salaries tax 
"1owance 

• a ri:;c in the discount rate 

Refer to rhe fullo\\1ng fnformation about an economy. S!lpposc all baoks ,fo not hc,ld filly e:r;ccs$JC=<::l. 

S ro.illion 

Currency in public cir�ulation 

Monerary base 

Money supply 

lfthe pub He dcposit:S a[! !he :;ash int,;;, lhc banking system, 

A, the actual ba.nking multiplier wilt be 4. 
B. the: maximum umounl of!u3llll v.·U1 be: $120 million, 
C. rhe maximum amount of deposits will 'ht: $140 million. 
D, the uev,, money �upp!y w.il! be S160 mill:ion. 

2020/DSE/I/32 

Which of lht. folfo\Vlllg_ is a conrractionary monetary policy? 

A an increase in the discown rare 
B. an inerca\ie in ilie salaries tax ml.e 
C, a. decrease in the required rcsc:.rvc ratio 
D. :i. decteliS¢ in ilie quob. fuT migration 
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Short & Structured Questions 

1994/ AL/II/3 
(a) Explain bridly how purchases of government bonds by the central bank would affect the money supply. (3 marks) 

(b) If the reserve ratio is 0.2, what is the impact on the money supply if the central bank purchases bonds worth I million 
dollars? List TWO of the assumptions you have made in your calculation. (5 marks) 

1996/A.L/II/S(a) 
Explain how the sale of government bonds by the central bank to the public affects the money supply. 

2004/ALIU/l(c) 
Name one similarity and one difference between each pair of the following terms. 

monetary base (or high�powered money); money supply. 

2007/AL/II/3(a) 

(4 marks) 

{3 marks) 

What is meant by the monetary base? What is meant by the money supply? Why is money supply often a multiple of base 
money? When wil! the banking multiplier equal unity? (5 marks) 

2008/ AL/11/1 (c) 
Name one similarity and one difference betv.'een the following pairs of terms: 

discount rate; interbank rate. 

2012/DSE/ll/13 
The following table shows the balance sheet ofth,: banking syst,:m ofan t:conomy. 

Assets($ million) Liabilities($ million) 
Reserves 500 Deposits 2 000 
Loans 1 500 

Suppose the public does not hold cash and there are $100 million excess reserves in the banking system 

(a) Find the required reserve ratio . Show your working. 

(b) Find the maximum possibh: amount of deposits if the banks are fully loaned up. Show your working. 

(3 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(c) The central bank injects $200 million newly�printed banknotes into the banking system. lfthe banks lend out all of
their excess reserves. what will the amount of money supply be in the economy? Show your working. (4 marks) 

2013/DSE/U/12 
The following table shows the balance sheet of the banking system of an economy. 

Assets($ million) 
Reserves 
Loans 

Liabilities ($ million) 
400 Deposits 2 000 

1600 

The public holds $1 000 million cash and all banks are fully loaned up. 

(a) Calculate the monetary base and the money supply in the economy. Show your workings. (4 marks) 

(b) If the required reserve ratio is adjusted to 25%, calculate the new money supply in the economy. Show your workings. 
(2 marks) 
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2014/DSE/II/7(b) 
In an attempt to reduce its growing fiscal deficits, the US government has tried to increase tax on the one hand and decrease 
fiscal spending on the other. But many worry that such a policy would give rise to undesirable side effects. 

An alternative policy is to finance the fiscal deficits by printing money. Briefly discuss ONE advantage and ONE 
disadvantage ofthis alternative policy on the US economy as opposed to the above fiscal policy. (4 marks) 

2014/DSE/II/12 
The Prime Minister of Japan, Shinza Abe, adopted a series of policy measures in 2013 to expand the Japanese economy. 
One of the policy measures was stepping up the scale of the purchase of government bonds and other financial assets by the 
central bank 

{a) If the Japanese central bank purchases government bonds from Japanese commercial banks,. explain whether the 
monetary base of Japan would be affected. (3 marks) 

(b) Describe the process of deposit creation/contraction which may result from the purchase of government bonds by the 
central bank Explain whether the process would f1.1rther affect the monetary base of Japan. (5 marks) 

2015/DSE/ll/6 
Study the following balance sheet ofthe banking system in Country A. 

Assets (S m.illlon) Liabilities (S mJllion) 
Reserves 1 000 Deposits 5 000 
Loans 4 000 

Suppose all banks are folly loaned up and never hold excess reserves. The public always holds$] 50 million in cash. 

(a) Calcnlate th,; following items ofthis banking syskm: 

{i) legal reserve ratio 
(ii) money supply 

A firm in Co1mt1y A has received $50 million from abroad and deposited the sum of money into a bank. 

tb) Calc11late the new monetary base in Co1.rntry A. Show your workings 

(c) Calcnlatc the new nioney supply in Country A. Show your workings. 

2016/DSE/Il/8 
The following is the balance sheet of a banking system. 

Assets($ million) Liabilities($ million 
Res..::rves l 000 Deposits 4 000 
Loans 3 000 

Suppose the public always holds $500 million of cash and the banking system does not hold excess reserves. 

(a) Calculate the monetary base and money supply. 

The central bank increases the required reserve ratio to 50%. 

(b) Calculate the change in monetary base and the change in money supply. Show your working_ 

(c) (i) Why is money supply often a fowtimes more than monetary base? 

(ii) Under what situation will money supply be equal to monetary base? 
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(! mark) 
(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(3 marks) 

{2 marks) 

(4 marks) 

(3 marks) 

(!mark) 



20 I8/DSE/JI/7(a) 
The follo\.Ving is the balance sheet of a banking system. 

Assets $ million) 
Reserves 
Loans 

Liabilities (S million) 
500 Deposits 2 000 

1 500 

Initially the banks held $100 million excess reserves and the public held $100 million cash. Suppose the central bank buys 
$40 million worth of government bonds from the pnblic. 

(i) Calculate the new monetary base. Show your workings. (2 marks) 

(ii) State TWO assumptions under which the actual change in money supply would equal the ma'Gmum possible change in 
money supply. (2 marks) 

(iii) Calculate the maximum possible change in money supply. Show your workings. (4 marks) 
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1994/AL'Il/18 
A 

J<)95/AL'll/16 
C 

1995/Al..!11/17 
D 

1995/AL/II,:28 
C 

1996!AL/JJ/lq 
D 

1999/AL'II/15 
C 

200l!AL:'ll/13 
D 

2(<U2/AL/llr21 
CC9%) 

:'.005/AL'll/19 
C(55%J 

2005!Al.JU/20 
0(56%) 

2007/ALiU/7 
At30%J 

2011/AL/11/20 
C1_66%,J 

2014/DSE;T/33 
A(70°,.,) 

1015/DSE/1/29 
B 1.J.3°,;,J 

2Dl5fDSE/I/32 
C(64%) 

20J8'DSE./J/32 
C(40%1 

MARKJNG SCHEME 

1990/ALIIl/03 
A 

1990/AUJJ/04 
C 

J991/A.L!lll23 
B 

!992/AL,11/04 
B 

1993/AL/Jl/16 
A 

1996/AL/ll/iS 
B 

1997/AL/W0S 
A 

1998/AL/ll/17 
A 

2000/AL!i/0S 
B 

2003/AL/ll/!2 
D 

2004/ AL/ll/04 
B\74%) 

2005/AL:TT!!? 
B (77%) 

2006/AL/!l/07 
A {S4e'o) 

2007/AL/WI0 
A(63%) 

2010!AUJJ/J8 
B (73%) 

2012/AJ_!Jj/)4 
A\64%) 

20 i 2/DSE!I/30 
.-\(51%"1 

2013.'DSE/Ji2S 
B (-13%) 

20i7!DSE/l/32 
A(61%) 

::o ! 7/DSE'f/37 
B (66%) 

'.!.019/DSF�1/4l 

B 

2020/DSE'J/30 

B 

2020/DSE/L'32 
A 

Nore: Figure,,· in hra,:kets indh·u({; the percenlllge.� ({( cu11didutcs choosing the correcf (111Swers. 

199-4/AL'll.'3 
(al \Vhcn the: g.ovc:rnrnc:nt purdmses boJ1d$ from the mnrk,;t. it incrc:asc:s lhc: rcscne� of cornmcr.;-:ial banks. the: ltnding 

ability ofth<: lam:r (thrnugh thc banking nmltiplkr) and hcnci:: the money �upp!y. 

th) With th,: n:scTI·\: ratio at 0.2. 1 million Jol!ars of:iddilivnal reserves ,;ru1 back up a Joan or5 millions. Thus tile moner 
�1.1pply increases by :m amounl of5 million 

In U1e calrn!atwn. we han:: a�smrn,d that banls.s arc folly loaned tip and there is no cash leakage 

l996/AL'll.i5la) 
A� the public buy goYernmcnt bonds. the rescn'es in the commercial banks are reduced. i\.S5Uming rhat the banks an: fully 
loaned up. their c:redit <creation power is reduced nnd less loan can be made. The money supply falls, 

2004/AL/Il/l(c) 
S: :Vfonct:.uy aggrcg?.tcs. both incinding currency \banknotes and coins) held by the nonvbank public, 
1): MO {CmTcncy + re�ervcs) vs. /vll / ri.'12 / )\fi (currency+ deposits), 

2007/AL/fl/J(aJ 
The monetary base: (or high�powc:red money! is the SWll of currency held by the non�bank public (Cl and reserv"s (R., 
deposits of commercial banks at tlte central bauk plus vault cash). 

The rnom:y supply is tb.e sum of currency in cirrnlation (C) and bank deposits (D). 

Money supply is often a multiple oft>ase money because, under fra,:,tioual reserve banking. commercial banks are only 
required to keep a frnction oftbeir deposits a<; reserves and aro thus ahk to use their excess reserves to generate further 
deposits through their loan and portfolio investment activities. 
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2008iAUllillc) 
S: interest rates chari,:ed 011 short-term loans (o commercial banks: 
D: rat,;: set by the central bank at the discount window v5, rate set by the (ovemight) interbank loans marb:t. 

2012iDSE!TTf 13 
(a) Required reserve ratio "" ($500 million - S 100 million) / $2 000 million 

= 20% 

(b) Maximum possible amount of deposits = S500 million " ( 1 / 0.2) 
= $2 500 million 

(c) Deposit = $700 million , (1 ! 0.2) = $3 500 million 
Ca.sh in public circuh; ti1)n "" 0 
lvlontcy supply = Deposit + Cash in publi,;; circufotion •= S3 500 million 

20 l 3.'DSE/TI/12 
(a\ Monetary base = $400 mil l ion + $1  000 million = $1 400 rnill ic>n 

lvfoney supply "" $1 000 million + $2 000 mil lion = '53 (JOO million 

(b) New money supply "' $1 000 million I- [S4 00() • 1 1  / 25°-�J] � S2 GOO million 

20 14iDSE/ll/7�t>'1 

ill 
( ( ) 

i i ) 
( I) 

(2) 
(2) 

(2) 

Advantat;c�: An incr,:,as'-' in money supply would lower the in tcr¢�1 rate and r:Iisc- invcs!m.:ni, leading to an incr,:ase 111 real 
ou1pul in the short nm (given 1ip,w.trd-sloping aggregate supply). Giv,:n i<lk rcsourn:� in the economy_ more labour ( ancl:'or 
c>1.pital ) wonld be t1scd to prodm:e the bigger output, implying an increase: in cniploymcnt Qr decrL·asc: in unemployment. 
lConlractk1nary fiscal policy would not n:sult in an increase in GDP and employm,.;nl. J 12) 

Disadvanta1,es: ln 1ht: long nm (with vto1tical aggn.:gak: st1pply), ml incr.:usto in money supply would not cn:att: any t:ffect on 
output and employment. But if the fiscal deficits g.row so fa�t that the money supply has to be increased at a higher rate that 
of real output. high i11flation would even nrisc. 1Contrac1io11ary fiscal policy would 'not result in infl:1tion.) i2J 

2014/DSE(ll/ 12 
(a) Moncta1y· base = cash in public circufotion + rcsen•cs held by commercial banks ( I ) 

The monetary base increases because th<: commercial bnnks hav<: morn reserves. (2) 

(bJ Crndil creation oroccss: 
When the central bank purchases bonds from commercial banks, more cash is irtit:ckd lo the cunl.merdnl banks as 
reserves nnd there would be excess reserves in the banking ;;yskJIL t l) 
The banks would lend out tlito excess reser\'es. t 1) 
.A.nd the bank loans will be re-deposited into !"lie banking system (1) 
[The process will go on and on (until the actual resen-es are equal to required rt:stcrvtcs).) 

No. The rnonet:iry b:ise will remain unchanged as th>o" sum of cash in publi.; circufation and reservt:s in tht: banking 
system •.vill nlJt be affected by the crctlit creation process. (2J 

'.:.0 1 5/DSE!ll/6 
(aJ ti) Legal reserve ratio � $1 000 mi llion / $5 000 million = 0_2 

(ii) Mont-')' supply "'- $ [50 million + $5 000 million = $5 150 million 

\bl New monetary base �, $150 mi\liQn -r- S J  05fJ mi!lion °� $1 20(1 million 

[c) New money supply = $).50 million + ($1 050 mill ion x I I i O.'.:.l] = $5 400 million 
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( I ) 

(2) 

(2) 

2016/DSE/U/8 
(n) Mmetarv base -= $500 million ·I SJ 000 million = $] 500 million 

�1oney s�1pply = $500 m.itlion 1- $4 000 m.ilhon cc $4 500 mi!!ion 

(b) Change in monetary base "' $1 500 million - $] 500 million ·· 0 

Change in money supply 
= New money �'Upply - Original money suprly 
= [$500 million + SJ 000 million ' ( I /  50%)] - $4 500 million "" -$2 000 million 

OR 

� Change in ca�h hel d by non-b,mk pub!i.; ..,. Change in deposits 
"' 0 + !S l 000 nullion /. i 1 / 50°,Q) - S4 000 million I '--' -$2 000 million 

(1)  
(I ) 

(2) 

(2) 

( CJ (i\ Under a frncliona) ri::-�erve bun.king system._ bank:; are n:quircd to kt:ep only a fraction of thtcir deposits as wsen-cs. 
They can cr>o"a!e c1·edi1 by km.ling c•ut the remaining fractiL\/1 in the form or loans to businesses 1111d private 
indtviduals. which would ewn!ually find their way back into tho: banking system in the rorm of deposits. resolti111:, 
in ll multiple incr.:asc in deposits -' a banking: multiplier l ;,rgcr rhan (lllity (3 I 

(ii) lflhc lcg,11 rc�cr...c rati0 is 1 00% 1RRR = I 1. th<: money supply will be C(]11.:ll w tile monetary bascc 
OR 

!fal l  oftho: banks a;kc1Jc not to lend 0111 thdr c.,..:css rcscrveg t:ven 1�hen RRR ,. 1 ! C . f\. during_ tinanci,11 crisis, 
wh,::11 default rate:, arc high I. the m,incy wpply will bc equal tu the m(,nctary basc. 1 I l 

'.:.O l S/DSE.'I l.:7t�J 
01 New \.1', _._ $�00 millic,n � $ i ll() milli,111 - $40 1n1llion '"- SMO million 

OiJ Banks Ju no! hold c:-..ccs� n:scrvcs ; then.: i, sufllci(:nl <lcmand for 1L,an1 
Thert: is no cash Jeaka)c,e 

1_iii) Old i\fs cc S'.; (10(1 million -'- $ 1 00 Elli I l ion � S� I 0(1 mil lion 
RRR .,. {S�OO million - S 100 million) .: $'.:. 000 nnll ion = O.'.:. 
New lv[0 == $ WO million + [1$500 million °- $40 million) , ( I i 0.21] "" $2 l.<00 ,niJl i<;in 
:. /1,f, increases by $700 mi llion ("' $2 SOO million . $'.:. l /JO mi!lion). 

(2) 

1 1 ,  
( l j 

( 1 )  
(2) 
, 1 1  

[Credits would al�o be uwarded to those candidates wh,; rca:,oned that the public's initial cash holding of S J  00 mil lion 
might also be dep,1sitcd in to the banking �·,tcm to yicld 5500 million ofaddit10n:il tkposits. resulting in ;m ag:grcgat.: 
increase of$] 200 m111ion of deposit;; and thus a net increase of SJ 1 00 million o t· mon..:y supply. As a side note. for the 
topic of money and banking at ihc DSE level. cash hdd by the general public should be treated as fixed ii.e , ch,mgc of 
cash m public is assumed to be ,:ern except under other changcsJ.J 
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5.2 MONEY DEMAND 

Multiple Chnice Questions 

1990/AL/11/13 
lnw,.,,trale 

Which ofthe followii 

MA, 

lg correctly explains the rightward hi 
.Met domuidfoi n,,inoy 

A. a ri . . 
s ft of the asset de d fun . 

B 
.'"" the mtotost rat, 

m,n ctrnn from MAo to MA , 

· ansemmvesbnrnt 

· ,. 

C. an increase in the sal f 
D. a rise in the risk ofh eldi

o
_ 

government bonds 
0 ng bonds 

1991/ AL/IV I 5 

O·--------..:::"�··��-"":"_ 

Which ofthe following correct! J . 

�t<lcmondfo,monoy 

y e:...-p ams the shift ofth 

( l) 

e asset demand for 

('! 
a fall !nth,;: interest raft: 

money curve from Ma" to Ma? 

- ' pcdecoace I I I 

' 

A 
B 
C 
D. 

(3) a widespread 
or 11):.l 1er liquidity 

(4) 
useofcredi!ca·d· 

expectations ol'a fall• 
1 s. 

111 bond pnces 

(!) and (2) only 
(1) and (3) only 
(])and(4)only 
(3) and ( 4) only 

l 993/ AL/IV28 
Which ofthe followin b g a out monev dem d . 

A I. . . 
- an is NOT true'? 

B: I
t '.s pos'.�vely related with the un . . 

C 
t ;s pos1t1�ely related with ' t1c1pated mflation rate. 

. It ;s negatively relat,;:d with 
v..ealth 

D. It is positively related "th 
_the real rate of interest 

w1 mcome. 
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1995/AL/II/14 

Refer to the above di 

Tctal 

to M? 
""= Which ofthdo!lowm 

''"""""=•oy 

l 

g correctly explams the sluft ofth 

A 

' total dem�d fo, mooey ,=, from M 

B. 
'fall rn tl,e mMest rato 

" 

C. 
a rise Ill �t10nal mcome 
e=-.Jlectat1ons of a rise • b 

D. a purchase of bonds b
m ond prices 
y the government in th e open market 

1995/AL!II/15 
If people expect a rise in th 

d th 
e market rate of' 

- an ey will tend to buy 
mterest, they will hold 

A. 

bonds. 
- ·  money for asset purposes . b . 

B 
mocc .... rise ..... mocc 

� oad pnces will 

more ...... fall ...... less 
C. less .... rise ..... more 
D. less ...... fall .. ... less 

2001/AL/II/2] 

M
Ro'
,:.

er to the aboYt: diagram. 

Tot.al dcmrr�d for mon�, 

Which ot th" fol!owm , g can exp lam the shift of the total d emand for mone) curve from M 1 to 

A. 
B. 
c.

D 

(1) a 
(2) mn;� 

111 the mte1est rate 

a fall in the national fncomt:a
sy Pay System (EPS) payment method 

(3
) o "shops ac:ceptin" the E 

( 1) and (2) only 
(I) and (3) onlv 
(2) and (3) ,mlY
(l), (2) and (3) 
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2005/AL/II/15 
Which of the following can explain the rightward shift of the total demand for money curve? 

A. more extensive use of credit cards 
B. an increase in the velocity of circulation of money 
C. a fall in interest rates 
D. higher risk ofholding bonds 

2008/ AUil/20 
Refer to the following diagram. 

Jntcrest nllC 

,L---------------➔ Mooey 

The asset demand for money will shift from Maii to Ma1 when 

A. income increases. 
B. the interest rate decreases. 
C. the general price level increases. 
D. the interest rate is expected to increase. 

2009/AL/Il/15 
Which of the following statements about money demand is true? 

(1) Transaction demand for money tends to be more stable than asset demand for money. 
(2) The shorter the time interval between wage receipts, the higher the transaction demand for money. 
(3) The higher the volatility of the financial market. the higher the asset demand for money. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 
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2013/DSE/I/27 
Refer to the following diagram. 

�'
_L _____ cDc' --Qwmtlty of money 

Which ofthe following will caust: the money ds:mand curvs: to shift from D1 to D2? 

A a fall in the nominal interest rate 
B. a rise in national income 
C. more widespread use of electronic money 
D. an open market purchase ofbonds by the central bank 

20 J 5/DSEII/28 
Refer to the fo!lowing diagram. 

Interest rote 

\\ 
M., 

,'--------~ Quantity of money 

The curve of asset demand for money will shift from M,1 to 11.2 when 

A. the risk of investing in the stock market increases. 
B. the interest rate decreases. 
C. the general price level rises. 
D. the government reduces the income tax rate. 
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2016/DSE/i/29 
Refer to the following diagram 

lnteresl r.){C (%) 

O
L... ____________ _,.Quanti1yofmot1cy 

Which of the following would lead to the above change in tbe asset demand for money curve? 

A. The stock market becomes less volatile. 
B. The general price level is expected to fall continuously. 
C. The central bank raises the discount rate. 
D. There is a fall in disposable income ofhouseholds. 

2017/DSE/V30 
Electronic payment systems allow customers to pay without cash. ApplePay, Visa payWave and MasterCard paypass are 
some ofthe examples. 

sPay Visa 

When more shops accept th,;:s,;: d,;:ctronic payment systems as a method of payment, 

(I) their cost of handling coins and notc:s will fall. 
(2) the actual banking multiplier may increase. 
(3) transactions demand for money ·will increase. 

A (l)and(2)only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 
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l))}

2018/DSE/l/29 
Nornln�I imerostn,te 

d, 

,------------➔Qmrntityofmonoy 

Which of the following would result in the above change ia money demand? 

A. The central bank issues larger denomination banknotes for circulation. 
B. The expected inflation rate drops. 
C. The risk of investing in stock market decreases. 
D. Security problems have been found in the major electronic payment system. 

2019/DSE/I/33 

'J'hec diagram. below shows tho money supply and money demand Ctl1Ve:i of a11 economy. The original 
cquilihrlnmpojntisllf.E, 

Suppgsc:eicdrollic:pa)')UellUi>=emore�afullhe=:dnlbllllkineffl!5esthclepl=-ve.ratloof 
lhewmmemal b:nlks. �nowcquiltlmmnpoint:willbc: at __ • 

A. A 

B. B 

C. C 

D. D 
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2020/DSE/1/ 28 

Which oftbe followini polide.� Woll.Id offrei: thedfct:1 ◊fan increa.'\e irt !be willingness to i:ive;;t on the prke 
level? 

(1) an Ulcr= in profits ta"t rate 
(2) ::w increa."k: in tr.msft:rpayment 
{J) a�ci.Bta.'iallo;,,,ance 

A. (l)and{2}only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and {3} only 
D. (l}, (2) and (3) 

2020/DSE/I/37 

An ,:,::onoroist said, 'The cotrtinuou:s fn1J in stock prices in our country has already .affcetcd the consumption 
expenditure as well as- t� mo.ney denmnd. \Ve s.bould implement a policy to relieve the effect$ Qn the: o,;rtput 
level and the interest rate.' Vlhich of 'tht: following policies can stabilise the otUput Ies.•el and the interest rate 
in� country at the :mme time in !he short om'r 
( • .O..Ssumc the interest rate is mainly affected by the asset demand fur money in this case.) 

A. The _government increases cash subsidy to the poor. 
B. The government gives tariff exemption ID the impons cf _goods. 
C. The c�tral bank in.<rtruets the eormnerefal banks to tighten ;he requirement. of personal loan.«. 
0. The central bank buys government bonds from the poblic. 

2f!:.'.ii/DSE/I/3 l 

The following diagram indicat<:� the money �1.1pply eur.'C (MJ and money demand curve {MJ) oh certain 
=nomy. Suppose the initial equilibrium poinl is a:E. 

Nominal interest rate(%} 

E 

,'-----'--------Quantity of money 

If the irn:ome of!hepublle increu:<t!S and th� ct-rural bnnk :sells iovernmcm bondi t!l tl,c public, (he interest 
= __ 3nd the qu:,mily of money _ _. 

A. will dc:cm,sc .... will inc�'\e 
B. will UKr"..:.'<c ...... rn:1yinc=e or deer�-.�� 
C. 1m1yiu=sc or decrc;isc ...... will d=�e 
D. will in<.."r,:a�� ...... will decreak 

Ntacroeconomlcs by Topic 
5. Money& Banking jlll 

Short & Structured Questions 

1991/AL/l!/l 
·The real int,;:ri;:st rat-: is the opportunity cost of holding money.' Explain this stat-:ment 

2002/AUll/3(a) 

(JO marks) 

In microeconomics, we learn that the demand curve for any commodity shows the relationship between its price and quantity 
demanded. In macroeconomics, however, the demand curve for money sbows the relationship between the interest rate and 
the quantity demanded of money. 

Can we interpret the interest rate as the ·price· of holding money? Why or why not? 

2003/AL/JJ/4 
Money is commonly believed to be the most liquid and perhaps the safest asset on Earth. 

(a) What is meant by liquidity? 

(b) Explain why money is not necessarily a 100% risk�free asset. 

(4 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(4 marks) 

le) Why are people willing to hold money even though its e;.,.-pected rate ofn::turn is lower than that of other assets (such as 
bonds and stocks)? (4 marks) 

2009/ALnl/2 
(c) How arc the real rate of interest and the nominal rate of interest related to the inflation rate? Explain clearly whether the 

inflation rate is expected or actual. (3 marks) 

(d) Which of these two interest rates can be interpreted as the opportunity cost of holding money? Explain. 

2020/DSE/IT/9A 

Ocean ?l<l'k and Hong Kong Disneyland are ilie t:'I>.'◊ !::1rie theme parb iri Hong Kong. 

(a) \Vhe.! is the market strucrure of the theme park industry m Hong Kong? List TWO fea.nm:s of this 
market smu:rure. (3 marks) 
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l 990/AL/ll/ J 3 
D 

1991 /.'\Ull:' 1 5  
C 

1993iAUJli2S 
A 

1 995t.-\U!l/J4 
B 

1 905.,AL/l l/15 
B 

2ll0 L-'AL.rW:!2 
C 

MARKING SCHEME 

2005:'Al.:'I [,: l .5 
D (68�'u) 

2CJOS/AL:'J f.:20 
D 150",ol 

:!009i,\lJJJ.:' 1 5  
13 /65%) 

20 1 3/DSE.:l:'2 7 
B {67%) 

20 I 5/DSE·'li2S 
A 1 55%,l 

2U J 6.:DSE-l-29 
A.(4 ) %1 

2017/DSEr'!:30 
A 1 69°,;,1 

20 1 S/DSE/J/2') 
C (o5%J 

:rn 1 ()/DSE J :33 

D 

:!020/DSE.:ii:!8 

D 

.\'uh:: Figures i11 brru:kers i11dic1de thcrercen.tages uf wmlidt1t2s d1r!osl111: tire correr:r ,1,1.,wers. 

19'? 1 :'AL:'ll/l 

:!/J20.:D.SE'li37 

[) 

2ti20/DSE. li3 I 

D 

Consider a modt:1 with tv,· o :,sscts: mon..:y and bonds I or :nt<:orcst-yiddi11g a�scisJ 
The opportunity co.�! oflwlding money i� ths: highcst-\'al,1cd forgnnc ortion (i c. rcrurn to holding other assets 1. 
\1.:'hcn the prkc lc1·d is aswmcd t,, he fi )se(L the nomin:,l inte:·cst rat<: 1s thi:: s�mc us rhc 1·c:.1I interest rate 

2002/AL/ll/3taJ 
Yes, the imeks! rnk:. being the: return 10 holding ink·rest-beur ing �;:cts such as bouds. n:prc:sc:nts t!Jt> 0pportunity cos: vf 
holding mollc�' - Just like: the: (rdati,-e) prin· ofa commodity being (he amount ofau ;1)knrntive commodity forgc1n,;: IS tbc 
opportunity cost of acquiring thut commodity. 

2003/Al.111/4 
(a) Liquidity is the property ofan as�el that makes i1 easily markctahlc at short notice without loss. Siricc money is a 

universally accepted mcdinm c-f exchange. it is clearly the mc>st liquid a.�sct on cmth 

[bJ lvlon�'Y can be regarded as a nsk-frec assd m a  world of stabfo prices, but not when prices may fluctuate Ol'l'T time:. In 
addition to inflation risk, one can also imagim� 'bank run' risks when one is thinking of money nol merdy as cash but 
clso as bank deposits. (Jnslability in the purchasmg power of money may also arise form exchange rate risk and 
politieal or coUI1l.ry risk.) 

( c) Risk-m,erse agents are willing to h(,]d money even though its e:xpected rale ofn:tum is l01vcr than that of other assets 
(such as bonds and stocks) bccause ir is more liquid (less transaction-costly as a medium of exchange, i.e. transactions 
demand for money) and less risky (as a stock ofyahJe. i.e. asset demand for money) than other ::issets. 

�009/AL:lI/2 
(c) A.s implied by the Fisher equation. these two interest rates arc related to the rate of expected (rather than actual I 

infb.tion. Both ink-rest r::.tt:s arc deteimincd tod11y and to be paid tomorrow with certainty. Depending on the ::ictual 
realization of the price kvel tomorrow ( which is unknov,;n today). however, the: nominal intl'rest may yield bigh-:r or 
lower rc!11m in real rcnns tomorrow ( i.e. the ach1a! real mtcrc:st is oot necessarily the same as expected). 

td) The nominal mten:st rnto, which is the rate ofrclurn on "bonds·• \ i.e., other fin11nda) assets forgone ifpeopk h0ld 
money). c::in b:: intc:rpreted as the: opp0rtmiity cos! of holding mc,n::�• (whose rut� of return is z-:ro;. 

2020/DSF/!JNA 

9 -i J Oligopoly. 

Price sc:irt:hcT 
Homo,g.encol!$ or hcterog.er1011s prod11cr 
Difficult hl enkr the mark<:ot 
Imperfect market infomrntion 
lntcrdcpcndcnt of pric.ing strategics :,mong. firms 
Non price rntnpditio1, f rnnrk rh� fast J points l 
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53 THE QUANTITY THEORY OF MONEY (QTM) 

Mnltiple Choice Questions 

1990/AL/U/14 
Consider the following duta of a hypothetical economy: 

Money Stock GDP 
YeM 

($ million) ($ million. current nrices) 
I 45 400 
2 50 600 

Which of the: following stutements about the economy must be correct? 

A There was a foll in real GDP. 
B. Tht:re was n full in the general price levd. 
C. There was n rise in the income velocity of money. 
D. Then: were tluctustions in the demand for mon-:y. 

1 990/ALnI.126 
The Quantity Theory implies that in the short-run a charige in the money stock will affect 

A re::il output only. 
B. the price level only. 
C. both the real output and the price leveL 
D. the income velocity of money. 

1991/AL/II/14 
During Christmas and Chinese New Year, people tend to carry more cash. Assuming banks do not hold excess reserves, there 
will be 

A. a decrease in the money supply. 
B. an increase in the money supply. 
C. no change in the money supply but a higher velocity of circulation. 
D. no change in the money supply but a higher demand for goods and services. 

199 1/AL/IU16 
Which of the following ratios gives the correct definition of the velocity of the circulation of money? 

A nominal GNP to the stock of money 
B. nominal GNP to the flow of money 
C. real GNP to the stock of money 
D. real GNP to the flow of money 
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1992/ AIJII/20 
The equation of exchange 

(1) is an identity which cannot be refilted. 
(2) is valid only when thi; i;conomy is at full employment. 
(3) predicts that money affects both the price level and real output in the short run and only real output in the 

long run. 
{ 4) state that total expenditure is always equal to total output value. 

A. (l)and(3)only 
B. (l)and(4)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (2)and(4)only 

1994/ AIJII/17 
According to the equation of exchange, if the money supply is fixed at a time when both the nominal and the real income are 
increasing, we can conclude that 

A. full employment is achieved. 
B. the unemployment rate is rising. 
C. the velocity of the circulation of money is falling. 
D. the velocity of the circulation of money is rising. 

1994/ AL/II/22 
Given that the velocity of money and the real output remain unchanged, an increase in the money supply 

A. will decrease the nominal rate of interest. 
B. decrease the inflation rate. 
C. increase the real rate of interest. 
D. increase the price level. 

1994/ALIII/24 
Inflation will occur when 

A. the government carries out 1:xpansionary policies. 
B. the growth rate of money is greater than the grov,th rate of real output. 
C the income of the economy grows. 
D. the prices of some of the goods start to rise. 

1995/AL/II/18 
The Quantity Theory of Money is 

A. always true because total expenditure are always equal to total output. 
B. valid because the price level is rigid in the short run. 
C. valid because it is an identity. 
D. None ofthe above 

Macroeconomics by Topic 
5. Money& Banking 1n1 

1996/AL/II/14 
Which of the following statements about the quantity theory of money are correct? 

(1) Nominal income increases at the same rate as money supply. 
(2) Velocity of circulation of money is assumed to be constant. 
(3) The government cannot change the money supply. 

A. (1) and (2) only. 
B. (1) and (3) only. 
C. (2) and (3) only. 
D. All ofthe above. 

1996/ ALJII/20 
Tfthe velocity ofcirculation of money is constant, an increase in the money supply will lead to an increase in 

A. the price level. 
B. real output. 
C. nominal value of output. 
D. None of the above 

1997 / AL/II/ 12 
The classical quantity theory of money 

(1) predicts that a change in the money supply affects the price level only. 
(2) is always true. 
(3) assumes that the velocity of money circulation is constant. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (l),(2)and(3)only 

1997/AWl/22 
The equation of exchange 

A assumes that the velocity of money circulation is predictable. 
B. regards real output as more or less constant 
C. explains the effects of changes in the stock of money on the price kvel. 
D. cannot be refuted. 

1998/AL/11/14 
According to the equation of exchange, the money supply grows more slowly than the nominal gross national product 
(GNP), we can conclude that 

A. the inflation rate is rising. 
B. the unemployment rate is rising. 
C. the velocity of circulation is rising. 
D. the growth rate of real GNP is higher than the inflation rate. 

1999/AL/11/14 
The equation of exchange says that 

A. the velocity of circulation of money is constant. 
B. nominal income will increase at the same rate as money supply. 
C. the economy is producing at the full employment level. 
D. None oftlu.: above 
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2000/ALnl/16 
According to the equation of exchange, if money supply is fixed, which of the following is correct? 

A. Price level must be constant. 
8. Both price level and real output must be constant. 
C. The velocity of circulation of money will change at the same rate as real output. 
D. None of the above 

2000/ AL/II/22 
Which of the following statements concerning money supply and inflation is correct? 

A. Any upward pressure on price level must be the result of an increase in money supply. 
B. An increase in aggregate demand must be accompanied by an increase in money supply and inflation rate. 
C. There can never be a simultaneous decrease in real output and increase in price level if the money supply docs not 

decrease. 
D. None ofthe above 

200 1/ AUII/23 
According to the equation of exchange. when the money supply is fixed, 

A. the growth rate of nominal income is constant. 
B. the growth rate of real output is the same as the inflation rate. 
C. the growth rate of nominal income is the same as the growth rate of the velocity of circulation of money 
D. the inflation rate is zero 

2002/AUll/!9 
According to the equation of exchange, if money supply grows at the same rak as nominal incom..:. we can conclud..: that 

A. the price level is rising. 
B. real output is constant 
C. the velocity of circulation of money is constant 
D. All ofthe above 

2002/ AL/II/23 
If the velocity of circulation of money ls constant and the money supply increases by a fixed amount each year, which of the 
following diagrams shows the value of nominal income over time? 

A �ominal Ulcome B. Nominal income 

C. 
N<,n:,in:,1 income 

D 

2003/ALffi/ll 
According to the equation of exchange, if money supply grows during a time of deflation, it is possible that 

A. the velocity of circulation of money and real output decline at the same rate. 
B. the velocity of circulation of money and real output grow at the same rate. 
C. the growth rate of the velocity of circulation of money is higher than that of real output. 
D. the growth rate of the velocity of circulation of money is less than that ofreal output. 

2004/AL/lI/19 
Consider the following data on an economy: 

Ye� Money Supply GDP 
($ mil!ion) ($ million, current orices) 

I 45 400 
2 50 600 

From year 1 to year 2, which of the following statements about the economy must be correct? 

A. There was a rise in real GDP. 
B. There ·was a rise in the general price level. 
C. There wa� a rise in the velocity of circulation of money. 
D. The demand for money curve has shifted to the right. 

2005/AL/!l/14 
The ratio of the value of transactions in an economy during a given period to the stock of money in that period measures 

A. money demand. 
B. the rate of growth of money supply. 
C. the velocity ofcircul:1tion of money. 
D the money multiplier. 

2005/AL/Il/18 
Suppose the velocity of circulation of money is held constant. According to th..: equation of exchange, if the growth rate of 
money supply is smaller than that of the real gross national product (GNP), we can conclude that 

A. there is deflation. 
B. the inflation rate is falling, 
C. the unemployment rate is risiug. 
D. the growth rate of real GNP is higher than the inflation rate. 

2005/AL/II/21 
When the velocity of circulation of money is constanl an increase in the money supply wil! lead to 

A. inflation. 
B. deflation. 
C. an increase in real output. 
D. an increase in nominal output. 

2007/ALnI/ll 
An increase in the velocity of circulation of money will 

A. have no effect on real output whether or not money supply and price level are constant. 
B. lead to a rise in nominal output in the absence of changes in money supply. 
C. result in an increase in price level if the economy attains full employment. 
D. result in decre<I.Se in money supply if price level grows at the same rate as real output. 
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2008/AUII/18 
Which of the following statements about the velocity of circulation of money is correct? 

A. Velocity of circulation of money is measured by the ratio of nominal gross domestic product (GDP) to nominal 
money stock. 

B. The growth rate of velocity of money can be positive in some years and negative in others. 
C. The growth rate of velocity of circulation of money is assumed to be zero in the classical quantity theory of

money. 
D. All ofthe above 

2009/ AL/II/22 
Consider the following data of an economy. 

Year] Year2 
I Money sunn]v ($) 40 million 48 million 
I Velocitv of circulation of monev 5 5.5 
I Real outnut runit of "Oods) 20 million 24 million 

According to the equation of exchange, what is the inflation rate ofYear 2? 

A. 8%
B. 9.1% 
C. 10% 
D. 11%

2011/ ALill/24 
If the real output is decreasing at a faster rate than the velocity of circulation of money, 

A. money supply will be increasing at a rah: slower than that of the price;: kv.:I. 
B. money supply will be decreasing at a rate slower than that of the price level. 
C money supply will increase when there is intlation. 
D. there will be deflation when money supply remains unchanged. 

2012/AL/11/16 
If an economy attains foll employm,;:nt, an incn::ase in moni;:y supply will increase _____ _ 

A. the nominal interest rate 
B. the real interest rate 
C. the level ofnominal output. 
D. the level ofreal output 

2012/ AUII/20 
Which of the following statements about the equation of exchange is correct? 

A. It predicts that money is neutral. 
B. It still holds even if there is a change in institutional factors. 
C. It predicts that a 1% increase in money supply leads to a I% increase in the price level. 
D. It assumes that the technological level is constant. 
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2013/DSEII/32 
The real output of an economy grows at a lower rate than the money supply. According to the quantity theory of money, we 
can couclude that 

(1) the price level is increasing. 
(2) the unemployment rate is decreasing. 
(3) the velocity of circulation of money is decreasing. 
(4) the nominal output is increasing. 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (3)and(4)only 

2014/DSEn/37 
Suppose the velocity of circulation of money remains constant. If a central bank reduces money supply by 10%, 

A. the price level will decrease by 10%. 
B. real output will decrease by 10%. 
C. nominal output may decrease by less than 10%. 
D. real output may decr1:ase by less than 10%. 

2015/DSEIJ/33 
The quantity theory of money implies that 

A an incr1:asc in money supply will lead to a rise in price level when real output is falling. 
B thi;: 1:conomy is always at th,;: full emp!oymi;:nt output kw!. 
C. an incrensi;: in money supply will lead to a decr1:as1: in the vdocity of circulation of money when real output is 

kept constant. 
D. an increase in money supply will lead to a samc-propo1tional increase in real output. 

2016/DSE/J/34 
Accordi11g to the classical quantity theory of money, which of the following diagrams is correct when money supply is 
growing at a constant percentage each year? 

C. 
lnfl�rion r-Jtt< 

D. 
lmla1im1 rate 

0� 0� 
Year Year 
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2017/DSEn/36 
According to the quantity theory of money, if a central bank increases money supply, 

A. the price level will increase, 
B. real output will remain constant. 
C. nominal output wil! increase. 
D. the unemployment rate will decrease. 

2018/DSE/1/37 
Refer to the following diagram. 

Growth rat,; (%) 

Money supply 

1----------------Pricelevcl 

According to the quantity theory ofmoney, which ofthe following statements is correct? 

A. The inflation rate is zero 
B, The gro\/vth rate of real output is increasing. 
C. Tht: gro\/vth rate of money supply is constant. 
D. The growth rate of nominal income is constant. 

2019/DSE/1/35 

Which of the following statements about quantity theory-0fmoney are correct? 

(I) If money supply is- growing too fast relative to the supply of goods in the ecooomy, inflation will 
oocur. 

(2) Ifm.on.cy supply increases, nominal ootpu.t wiJl increase by "the-same percentage. 
(3) If inflation rate is constant, real output will grow at the same percentage as money SUpE}ly. 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. (l)imd(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (!), (2) and (3) 
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Short & Structured Questions 

1990/ALffi/S(a)(ii) 
Explain whether inflation would occur in the following situations: 

a continuous increase in the money supply when the economy is also growing. (8 marks) 

1991/AL/II/2 
'The classical Quantityl11eory of Money is a theory of full employment.' Do you agree? E>..l)lain your answer. (10 marks) 

I993/AL!IV4 
If the national income and th e money supply ofa country grow at 5% and 10% ayearrespectivdy, what is the rate of 
inflation predicted by the Quantity Theory ofMoney? Explain. (8 marks) 

1999/ALlll/4 
(a) Milton Friedman once made the statement. 'Inflation is always and everywhere a monetary phenomenon. In what sense 

do you think inflation is related to monetary factors? (4 marks) 

(b) Using the quantity theory of money, explain why, in the absence of changes in money supply, inflation can also be 'caused' 
by real factors such as changes in real output ( 4 marks) 

2000/AL/ll/8 
(a) 'If the velocity of circulation of money is constant, we can predict the impact of changes in money supply on nominal 

income. However, to know the impact of changes in money supply on price level, we need an additional assumption on 
the behaviour ofreal income.' Discuss, (6 marks) 

(b) Consider the following table. 

Ym 

Money Supply 
I 

$100 

Suppose the vdocity of circulation of money is constant. 

1 
$110 

(i) Find the growth r:t!t; of nominal income in year 2 and year 3. 

$121 

(3 marks) 

(ii) Suppose !ht; growth rates of re,1! income in year 2 and year 3 are 0% and 3% respectively, Find the inflation rates in 
year 2 and year 3. (2 marks) 

(c) Based on the above answers, explain the rationale behind the policy of setting the growth of money supply at a specific 
level. (2 marks) 

2002/AL/IV2(a) 
State whether each of the following statements is true or false, and provide a brief explanation to support your answer. 

·The quantity theory of money predicts that inflation is not necessarily a consequence of money growth.' (5 marks) 

2007/ALflI/3(b) 
What is meant by the velocity of circulation of money? How can we measure such velocity in practice? (2 marks) 

2010/AL/ILl2(c) 
E>qJ!ain why the product of the nominal stock of money (M) and the velocity of circulation (V) is always equal to the 
product of the price level (P) and real income (y) - i.e., MV= Py. How can we USI.': this relation as a theory (to identify the 
various sources) of inflation? (6 marks) 
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2012/DSE/II/13(d) 
The central bank injects $200 million newly�printed banknotes into the banking system. 

Based on the quantity theory of money, predict the effect of the monetary policy on the price level. State the assumption(s} 
needed to reach your conclusion. (4 marks) 

2018/DSE/II/7(b) 
Based on the quantity theory of money, predict the effect of an open market purchase of government bonds by the central 
bank on the price !eve!. State the asswnption(s) needed to reach your conclusion (4 marks) 

2020/DSE/1V4C 

(cl 'The continuou.� open market purchase of government bond.,; by the central bank is the cau,�c of 
inflation in the economy.' J�tify ll,c �-tatemenr with re.fcrcnce to the cfo::,;i,;al quamity theory of 
money. (4 mark;) 
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1990!AI..Ill/l4 
C 

1990/AL.!11/26 
C 

1991/:'I.L'Jl/14 
A 

J991iAli!l!ICi 
\ 

\9<J2i/\l. 11/20 
B 

l994/AL ltJ7 
D 

!994/AUIJ:22 
D 

1994/AU!l-'24 
ll 

1995/ALi!l/ l S 
D 

19%-.. AU!l:'14 
A 

I �l')t,/ .• \L/JL'21) 
C 

1997/,\L JT/J:! 
B 

1997/AL lJ/n 
D 

19Q8.'AL II/H 
C 

1'.l'.ltJ.'AL'IJ/J.j 
1) 

2000.-'ALll.'l\l 
D 

MARKING SCHEME 

2000-'AU!!.'22 
D 

200 I :'.-\L/JI/23 
C 

2002/."\Lill.-'1 c1 
C (52%) 

2002/,\l.JJJ.-'23 
B (73%) 

200:L\I, il'I 1 
D 

�Ofi4!,\l./ll• 19 
Ci4-1%) 

2tJl!5/AL:'JJ/l:1 
C (74%1 

21)05/Al:W\8 
,.\(%",�) 

2005:'."\L/ll/2 l 
D (77%) 

2007/AL'l!.!ll 
B (77%) 

2r_10S/,-\UlJiJS 
D(l.>1%1 

21109/AL'JT.':::2 
Cl/l n'o) 

2011 1.-\IJJl.'24 
AIJ9",,,1 

20 12:'Al..i!]:' 1 (, 
C169%"i 

2\J J 2:'AL'I I:'20 
Bt-48%1 

2013/DSt:'l/32 
B i:4%) 

2014/DSE/J/37 
D(56%J 

1015/DSE-'l/33 
A\58%) 

2016:'DSE'l-'34 
D 04%) 

2017/DSFJ1i'.\G 
c,_G4%J 

20 I S/DSF.,v:n 
B/72°,.,1 

2fJI9:'DSE:'li35 
A 

Nore: Figure,,· bi hrui:kct,,· i111/ii:1.1tc the perc<'J1t1.1g2s r�F 1:1.1ndidutcs dwasi!lg the correct unswers. 

1990/AL/Jl/S(a)(ii J 
l! all clcpcnds. 
Ifthc growth rate of the money supply approxim,1k)y equals the gro1.1:th rate uf n:al outpttt, then the inllationary conscqul1tcc 
wi)J be minim.:il 
However, if the i;rnwth rntl.' oftlte moncy supply exceeds tin: gmwth rate of real outptlt intlatiL>n will occur. 

199 I /AL/JJ.12 
Explain "tvfV = PY as an id.::ntity in accounting. It is only when V and Y ar.:: constant that a changc in M giv.:s rise to an equi
proportional di;:,nge in P, the money price level. (J\.f / P) is always a constant - prediction of the classical QThf 

The classical QTM is used in conjunc:tion with th.:: classical theory, which states that (in the long, run) tle:s:ib!e relative prico::s 
imply full employment. Y in this conte:\."t rdC"fs to full cmployrncnt output. The cla�sica! QT\.! rcqmrc� the I long nm) 
assumption of full employment rnther than explaining foll employment. 

1993/AUll/4 
According to the Quantity Th..:0ry of Money. PY= fl,,[V 
wh,.;re P = price kvel. Y = e>\llptll, Iv/"" money supply and V "" velocity 

Assume, Vis constant. lfth,; p.:rc.:ntag.:: change in income is 5% and th,: pcrc<:ntage chang,; in the money supply is 10"'"· the 
inllation rak is (i.e. P increas.:s by) 5% ("'·JI)%� 5%) 
1_\Ve cannot predict the rate- of intlarion ifV is 1wt constant.) 
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Macro-::conornics 'by Topk: 
5. Money & S..nking /HJ 

1999/Al./Jl/4 
(aj lnfl:illou i,; rdm,:;J !(., mom:l:uy fa(:tors in the s<:ll>t: that. 0tl1;;r thing� br:ing c,qua.L prices tnusl d,;c ;,.,; mow:y supp!y is 

increased because' v,;c tht:11 h,n r: more mom:y t0 ,;pc:ud on thc S.'.1.lllt: quantity of g0ods. [Tl,is cau ,1b0 bl- c-..:pi1ti11ed in 
terms ofth,;: qmmri(y (hi:;ory_ nssuming cor1s1.1nt \d<xil�· and output.] 

(b) The q1mnfrry cquntion implies that the inflation r,n::: 1s ::qu:1i to rh::: negative ofth::: output (�r◊>\ih rat.: wh:::n money 
supply and vt:locitv arc: const,ml ln o1h,;-r words, pri�c-; .;;rn ai.s,1 rise when we ust: tht: same quantity ,;f m,m1::y ro ch�-sc 
after a sm:,ller quJn!ity of goods. 

2000/AUII/S 
fa) Using the equal.ion of exchange. we h:m: MV""' PY. lfvelocily is constant, nom.imi! income (PY) must !,.'TOW al the 

sarn,: rak as !he mon,c,y supply. As both Y and P can change, we cannot separat<e the impact oo P and Y. If we know how 
Y gro,vs, we can pr1::did the impa.:t or lvf on P. 

(b) (i) Given velocity is constant nominal ii1Cl•mc grows at the same mte as the money �11pply 
Nominal income growth rnte in year 2 "" l11O - 100) / 100 = 10% 
Nominal income growrh rnteinyear 3 =(121 - ] JO):" 100 = 10% 

!ii) Inflation rate jn year 2 = JO% 
Tnfl:ition rate in y,;::a.r 3 = JO% - 3%"' i% 

{c) lfthc velocity ofcirculation is constant and real income grows at a constant kno,vn rate. rl1cn setting thc gro\t1h of money 
supply at a specific rate can achieve the target rate of inflation. 

2002/AL/ll/2(aJ 
True. 
QT.!Vl: gr = gM + g,_. - .'-!y 

g
l
' >()even ,vhe11 g

M 
'" 0 as long, as g

,, 
> g

y 
lSOch as when Yelocity is c01tsta11t and outpm 1s decliiri.ng). 

2ll07/AL/W3lbl 
The velocity of drculation of mono:y is Vie numbr:1' oftimes an ;l\'era_ge dollar changes hands - �s a medium of exchaogr;: to 
facilit;ite markertnin>'.actions - ,vithin u ctrtain time period. 

Using rhe Equation of Exchange, ·we c:an mca�ure the velocity by the ratio Gfnommnl GDP to money supply. 

20i0/AL/lli2(c) 
\-1V rcpn:scnrs th'-' total ,mmunt of circuluting i11(1n,.;� in the '-'cunomy within a gi;,�11 pcriod nf1im,.;. Py \)f GDP r..;pn:�cnts 
the total m,m,;y y:,i]uc 0f[finul) g00Js ;;nd scrvic.:s pn,duccd in il1t-ccc,nomy within th� sam,.; period. )vJV Pybc,:ni�t:. in a 
monelmy ernnomy. moncy dmngcs hands whenever bu:,,'crs ,1sc thc m,rnc)' thi:y lwld ( ,:uppil,.;J by (h'.' ccntr:'!.i bank) t0 
pt1rchass: ;wod� and scn-icu from th,· sdkrs 

The Equation ofb,.ch,::.ngc implicJ th�1. 
g

l
' g!,I ··K,..-g,, 

which implies J/l turn 2 possible sourcces of inflation /()nan!Jly Th1::ur:,- of\.foney as a tl1co1y 0I'intbti0n l 

.. growth in the monc:I" :;upply --- i.e .. g:,, ·,. IJ. gJ1·r;:u g, 
.. ontput di:;clim: -- i.e., 1r < 0. givo:n -":., g, -- 0 
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2012,:DSE/JJ/JJ(d) 
()T/\·I: ivlV ··, PY. v,rht1·c M mono,y s1od;, V � \-dO(;ity of circulation ufrnon�y. P •- general pnce kvd and Y c.- r::al output, 
as£mning V constant (2j 

An incro,aso: in M kads to an incrt::1,0: in I' whi:'n Y increuscs by 11 smatler proportion. 
OR 

,\n incro,ase in M krlds to O!I inacas-: in P by thr.: same, perce!ll<1�e when Y is const�nt. 

20 IS/DSE/1l/7(b/ 
MV ""PY, where Id: money �upply, V: \'clocity ofdrculotion of money, P: price level, and Y: output 

Assume V and Yan: both constant. Then wh.::n lvI increases. P would inc,r1::ase:: by the same proportion. 
OR 

Asswne Vis constant. Then when the percr:ntagc increase in }..,j is higher than that ii1 Y. P would increase as well. 

2O2O/DSE/!J/4C 

C) M"' Nominal �fo:\cy Supply 
V = Velocity of Money 
P = General price level. 
Y = Real National lm;ome 

V,,'hile both V and Yon: ossum1:d to be constant in the long run. Pen;entage chnngc ofMom:y 
:rupply equal to the perccntag<: change of price levd. Conti11uonsly expansi0nary monetary policy 
( incre:;isc of M } will lead to persistent increase ofgencrnl price kvcl I increase of P ) I 4 
marks) 
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(2) 

(2) 



SECTION 6: AGGREGATE DEMAND AND AGGREGATE SUPPLY 

(Note: Despite die fuct that tlte ADvAS model was not explidt(v required in the CE 1md At �yllabuses, in tiu:kling a 
number of CE/AL questions, the AD-AS framework can stUl he upplied.) 

6.1 DEMAND-AND SUPPLV-STDE FACTORS AFFECTING NATIONAL INCOME 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CE/U/37 
TI1e national income of a country will tend to increase if 

A. the government increases its budget surplus.
B. the government raises the interest rates. 
C. the government reduces the profits tax rates.
D. the demand for exports decreases. 

1991/CE/II/41 
Which of the following is the main reason for the building of a new airport on Lantau Island is the near future? 

A. to solve the problem of the labour shortage in Hong Kong 
B. to improve the infrastructure of Hong Kong 
C. to control the rising inflation rate 
D. to improve the occupational mobility of construction workers 

1991/CEnI/45 
Which of the following is most likely to lead to a fall in the inflation rate? 

A. an increase in the money supply 
B. an increase in the interest rate 
C. an increase in government expenditure 
D. an increase in indirect tax 

1992/CEfIV49 
Which of the following can help to control cost*push inflation in Hong Kong? 

A. an increase in indirect tax rates 
B. a significant increase in productivity 
C. a ban on the importation of Jabour 
D. an increase in the interest rate 

1993/CE/II/38 
Which of the following government policies will have an expansionary effect on the economy? 

A. increasing the transfer payments by using its fiscal reserves 
B. spending more money on imports 
C. introducing a general sah;s tax 
D. raising the reserve requirements of commercial banks 
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1993/CE/Jl/43 
In Hong Kong, inflation at the consumer level has remained at around 10% for the past few years. Which of the following are 
two possible reasons for this phenomenon? 

{ J) a recession atl't:cting west<:m economies 
(2) the surplus budgetary policy of the government 
(3) low inl�rest rates for bank deposits and loans 
(4) an inflow of capital from China 

A. (I} and {2) only 
B. (l}and(4Jonly 
C (2) and (3) only 
D. (3) and (4) only

1993/CE!ll/5 J 
An increase in e:,.,.-ports and a decrease in imports will cause the nat ional income to 

A. increase 
B. decrease 
C. remain unchanged 
D. either increase or decrease 

1997/CFJIL'22 
It is expected that there will be a record*lllgh number of tourists visiting Hong Kong in the year 1997. This will increase 
Hong Kong's 

A. GDP. 
B. visible trade. 
C. net external factor income flows. 
D. consumer price index (A). 

1997/CFJII/44 
Which of the following: would have an expansionary effect on the Hong Kong economy? 

A. a raise of the rental of public housing units 
B. the sale of existing: public housing units to their tenants 
C. the introduction of a new tax to suppress speculative activities in the property market 
D. an increase in the construction ofHome*Ownership*Scheme housing 

1997/CE/H/46 
Suppose tht: Hong Kong government spends $2 billion in the construction of a new highway which is financed by its fiscal 
reserve. Which of the following would most likely occur? 

A. a narrower wealth gap between the rich and the poor 
B. an increase in the employment rate 
C. an increase in the inflation rate 
D. a budget deficit in the years of construction 
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2000/CE/IV34 
More Hong Kong people shop in Shenzhen and the real interest rate in Hong Kong is increasing and being sustained at a higher 
level. 

Which of the following GDP components of Hong Kong would be least likely affocted by the above situation? 

A. domestic consumption (C) 
B. private investment (1) 
C. government expenditure (G) 

D. net export (X - M} 

2000/CE/II/38 
Which of the following would MOST LIKELY increase employment during an economic downturn? 

A. restructuring of private !inns to improve their efficiency. 
B. increasing computerization and automation of production process 
C. government's injection of a large amount of funds to help small enterprise. 
D. increasing real interest rates 

200 l/CE/II/30 
Which of the follo,ving changes would reduce unemployment? 

A. The government introduces a minimum wage law. 
B. The profits tax rate is raised. 
C. Many domestic firms try to use more labour-saving machines. 
D. The demand for the country's exports increases. 

2004/CE/fL/3 l 
Which ofthe following is both a demand-side factor and a supply-side factor affecting national income? 

A. the govemmenf s productivity-enhancement projects 
B. the government's promotion of tourism 
C. a 'buying local products· campaign 
D. a firework show sponsored by private firms 

2005/CE/IV30 
Which of the following would result in an increase in Hong Kong·s GDP? 

A. The government increases the profits tax rate. 
B. There is a fall in the total export value of Hong Kong made toys. 
C. The government devdops the Western Kowloon cultural district. 
D. There are more Hong Kong people traveling in foreign countries. 

2006/CE/IV32 
Which of the following would most likely raise the potential GDP (i.e .. production capacity) of an economy? 

A. an increase in !he social welfare benefit 
B. an increase in the reserve ratio ofthe banking system 
C. an increase in the government expenditure on tertiary education 
D. an increase in the demand for the econom)' s exports 
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2Dl9/DSE!1/27 

Country A is.an oil-importing COW"ltry. Which of the following wiU result in a rightward shift ofits-short-nm 
11ggregate supply curve? 

A. All oil�portin.; couuui�docid,:, 00 incmi:re: lhe-duily productiou ofoiL 
B. Extreme ,;;old we.i.ther sharply raises the COllSUJ!lPti0n of oil for heating: in Country A. 
C. The gov-ernment of Country A provides tax relief fur research in.new energy wruing'to lessen the 

reliance on oil 
D. An earthquake destroys an oil refinery factory in Country A 

2r.Jli,,/USEJl/3B 

Tiu, gomumem -c:;urfod out t!;e fQ� (WO poll�: 

Policy one: �i:bc: profits ux rntc fol, �on, with� Jess tmm IW(I million doll=. 

l'<1lieytwo: Inj«t � billion dollars to develop irmovariCQ and �bnology. 

Whlcb of the fullowing AD-AS diagni,m anlld most lik"1y show lhe eff� Ol'l :aggre�e outpm eaused by 
the above two poli,fos? 

C. 

2020/DSE/I/2"7 

Which of the following is n r-eason for a lehw,ird shift of the short run aggregate supply-curve in a coimtry? 

A, There is a continuous Ulcn:ase in price Je11el. 
B. The 1:ugest =rket of Ll1e countzy•s exports suffens; from an ci::Dncunic recession, 
C. More citizens emigratt: to foreign countries. 
D. The wage� oflaoour slowly a.dju.<a downward due ro institutional tacmrs. 

."20.?0/DSE/T/35 

Which ,,f the follo,1�ng po!i,,'le� would oiTS<::t the o::ffr:ct of an increase in tht willingness 10 invest an the price 
lewl'! 

{l) an fficrease in pm fits 1ax rate 
(:C) nn incrca.:.e ia lnlnsfer p.:iyment 
(3) u �rc�sc in �'lX f>ll<>v.Mce 

A {l) �nd C-! only 
B (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) wid ('.i) only 
D. {l/,(2)and(3l 



2008/CE/11'28 
If the government constructs the Tuen Mun-Chek Lap Kok Link ('G! r, Ii;_$ ii ft.I ill!��) to link up Shenzhen and the 
Hong Kong International Airport, the _____ of Hong Kong will increase. 

(1) employmen t 
(2) actual GDP . 
(3) potential GDP 

A. (l)and(2)only 
8. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

Short & Structured Questions 

1990/CE/I/3/(b )(i) 
Explain how a depreciation of the Hong Kong dollar nllght lead to a higher inflation rate in Hong Kong. (6 marks) 

!990/CE/I/05(b)(ii) 
Suppose the Hong Kong government adopts the following ta-.:: policies: 

Policy A: introducing a 3% sales ta-.:: on all commodities 
Policy B: cutting down the standard tax. rate by 3% 

Explain how EACH of the above policies affects the general price level. 

1992/CE/l/5(c) 
It has now been decided that a new airport \vii! be built al Chek Lap Kok 

(ii) What is meant by inflation? 

(iii) Explain briefly how the construction of the new airport mig;ht cause inflation in Hong Kong. 

1994/CE/I/I 0(a)(ii) 
A government borrows a large sum of money from foreign countries and spends it on infrastructure 
increase in government spending on the local construction workers and the economy as a whole. 

1995/CE!I/9(c} 

(6 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(4 marks) 

State the benefits ofthe 
(4 marks) 

The World Cup of 1994 was held in the USA. People from all over the world went to the US to watch the matches. 

(i) Name any TWO demand side factors affecting national income (2 marks) 

(ii) The holding of the World Cup was favourable to the gross domestic product (GDP) of the US. Explain this by referring 
to the TWO demand side factors you mentioned in (c}{i). {6 marks) 

1996/CE/l/12(c) 
The government has organised a worker retraining programme for the unemployed. E"-1Jlain, with ONE demand side factor 
and ONE supply side factor, the effect of such a programme on Hong Kong's GDP. (5 marks) 
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1997/CE/l/9(d)(i) 
Suppose a general sales tax is introduced to finance the consrruction of the new railway. Explain the effect of this tax on 
Hong Kong's price level. (2 marks) 

2004/CE/J/J0(c) 
To lessen the negative effect ofSARS on our economy, the government partially rebated the salaries tax to taxpayers. 
fo .. -µlain how the ta-.:: rebate could lead to an increase in the GDP of Hong Kong. (4 marks) 

2005/CEII/ll(a.r-;c-----,----,---cc-,-:-;;-;,;-��--,---cc-,--cc--;-:::-:-,,-:c--:--=--,-------, 
Two measures included in the Closer Economic Partnership Arrangement or Tepa' are: 

L Zero tariff on 90% of Hong Kong-made products to the Chinese mainland 
II. Faster/ easier market entry to the Chinese mainland for Hong Kong-based service 

providers in 18 service sectors 

As a result_ overseas companies not based in Hong Kong can take advantage ofO,:pa by 
I nartnerin" with a Cena-nualified manufacturer or service provider in Hong Kong. 

Source. Hong Kong SAR Government_ 8 January 2005 

Explain, separately, how the above two measures would affect the gross domestic product of Hong Kong. (5 marks) 

2007/CE/I/8(b)(ii) 
The universities in Hong Kong do not only admit local students. Since last year, these universities have begun to admit a 
large number of tap-quality Mainland students. Suppose all students pay the same tuition fees. 
Suppose these top-quality Mainland students stay and work in Hong Kong after their graduation and the total number of job 
positions in Hong Kong remains unchanged. 

Give TWO reasons to explain how this situation would lead to an increase in the potential b'I"OSS domestic product ofHong 
Kong. (2 marks) 

2009/CE/I/!0(a) 
The direct cross-strait flights (ffi � ll:-!1£) between mainland China and Taiwan introduced in 2008 facilitate the trading 
activities between these two places. 

The GDP ofTc1iwan wonld probably increase with the introduction of the direct cross-strait ilig;hts. With reference to TWO 

demand-side factors, explain why there is such a pos,ibility. (4 marks) 

20 I 0ICE/1/9( c) 

Ocean Park Hong Km1g is undergoing a major redevelopmc11t plan. Ocean Park will expand 10 double the number of its 
attractions. Jn addition, Ocean Park is planning three themed hotels (the Spa Hotel, Ocean Hotel, and Fisherman's Wharf 
Hotel) in the area for an expected increase in visitors. 

For each of the following situations explain your answer with reforence to ONE demand-side factor. Why would the above 
expansion increase the gross domestic product ( GDP) of Hong Kong 

(i) dmi11g the constructio11 period? 

(ii) after the completion of the construction? 
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(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 



2019/D;;E/IT/J 1) 

The foUowing table .shows: the dianges in the individual lllcome tax s)'Sto:m in China effective from October 
2018. 

Ran� ofmoct:hlyta.'tllble U=e, inR.enminbi ("RMB) 

Averagetsxrate Old bra.ckets New brackets 
3% Less than or equal to I :5"00 1..ess than or equal to 3000 

10% l.501-4500 3001-120{)0 

20% 45"01-9000 l2001-25000 

2:i% 9001 -35000 2500] -35000 

30% 35001-:lSOOO Unchanged 
35% 5"5001-80000 Unchanged 
45% <hea!el"than 80000 Unchanged 

(b) Suppose there is a deflationary (output) gap in Chilla ¢<:onomy. With. the aid of an AS-AD diagram, 
explain how the above ehange of the individual inwme tax system would affect 1he de.ilatiooacy 
(output) gap in tbefillortrun. (7 marks) 

(c) To achieve the same effecl: on tfa: deflationary (output) gap as in-part (b), !Ill economist suggested the 
go'lem.ment should lower the required reserve citio of hanks: in;:.:ead of implementing: the ahove 
ChlIDge Ul tax system. Discuss the suggestion by giving ONE argument FOR and ONE Mb'1.llllent 
AGAINSTil (4marlcs) 

.:.fWJ/DSE/IIl9r• 

(d) The contribution of the infrastructure -development !lf Ocean Park l<,J Hong Kon�(s GDP in 2019 
could be smaller 1ha11 the total amount invested in the two hotels and the- water park. F..xplain why 
the statement may be con-cct v.ith TWO reasons. {4 mark-;.} 

1990/CE/Il!37 
C 

l 991/CE/Jl/41 
B 

l99L'CE/JJ/45 
B 

JQ92rCE/ll/4Q 
B 

1993/CE!H/38 
A 

1993/CE/Jl/,IJ 
D 

199JiCE,%'5 l 
A 

1007/CF.;11/22 
" 

MARKING SCHE!\:IE 

1997/CEflf/44 
D 

Jll97/CEl!l/46 
B 

2000/CEilf/34 
C 

'.:'.OOOiCf.'Hi38 
C 

'.WOJ!CEiWJO 2008/CEfll/28 
D D(55%) 

2004/CE/JV3 l 20 l 9/DSE.r1/27 
Al31%) A 

2005/CE/W30 '.:'.019/DSE/t:38 
Ct73%) C 

2IJ06/CE/H/32 
2020/DSE/1/27 

C (48°10_1 C 

2020-'DSE-'i/35 

B 

Nou: Fixure.1· in hruck<!lS il///ica.te rhe perce11t11xe,\· of ca11dida.1es dwusinx rhc correct ,mswer.�. 

l 9'l0:'CE'l/3:'(bj( i"r 
HK$ dcprc<.:rntc 
= E:qJOrl prices J 
= Expor! 1·c,Jumc 1 
:..-..-,. Boom in cxpon scclm 
= A�gfL'gatc Jem:md T ;;�- price lcvd i 

I 900iCF./I/05(b)lii .I 
j $ales t:ix on nli commodities= prices of all goods T 
1 standard rntc ⇒ income after t[I,....: ofrhe- rich 1 
= consumprion l ⇒ ag1;rt:gafe dcm;md i = general price le\•el j 

1992/CE,1/S(c) 
(ii) a continuous rise in the gcncrnl price level 

{)ii) Construchon ofthc: airport 
= i in aggregate dt:maud for re'sourct·s / demand for worl. .. ers 
⇒ in.fiation oc<::\ll"S whi:n Hong. 'Kong is near full empJoymellt 

1994/CEWIO(aJ(ii) 
Loc0l construction v,orkers· 
- more job opportunities 
- income T 
V,·1mlc ceonomv: 
- consumption expenditure I / more business 
- GNPi
- employment i 
- social capital i 
- higher economic growth 
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li) 
(2) 

(::?.) 
(2) 

(max:6J 

(2J 

(l@,ma'>.:4) 



1995/CE,"ll9(c) 
ti) - consumption expendiime 

• llw<cstment eAJ)enditure 
- government expenditw·e 
- exports or net export 
- imports or net e•,port 
(Mark tht: FIRSTT\\'O points only.) 

(ii) [Note: the answer must match y,ith the answer to (e)(i)] 
Consumption expenditure j = GDP t 
e.g. US residents spent more on food. hotel accommodation, traveling, souvenirs, etc 

OR 
fnvcsttm:n!· expenditure i ⇒ GDP i 
e.g. more investment in the provision of transport service, accommodation, food supplies. e-te. 

OR 
Government e:-.:.pendimre i ⇒ GDP i 

(l@, ma-..::: 2) 

(IJ 
(2) 

e.g. US govermnem expenditme on infrastnicture rdared to the event, .:xpausion / m .. 1inte11<1nce of stadimns, etc. 
(I J 
(2) 

OR 
Net exports i ⇒ GDP i 
e.g. mort: tourists' spt:nding on transport acconunodation, food, clothing, souvt:nirs, t:tc. 

1Mark the FIRST TIYO points only.) 

!996/(E/T/121c) 
D..-:m:md-sirk fact0r: 
- government cxpcTiditnrc On current yc.:ir) incrc:i5Vi 
Snpp!v-side factor: 
- !he Jabour productivity would be r:1ised 

OR 
• labour supply would increase bee:mse worktrs origJJlall)" Ot1tsidc U1e labQt1r fore<: will be anrackd 

:. GDP (b0th in currtnl y-:ur ;111d in future) woulll incrcasl.': 
(Mark !he .FIRST dc:mand-side factor and the 1'1RST suppJy-sitk factor only.l 

I997!CE-'i/9(d)(i_1 
pnces of most ;;oods and scn'itcs a:'h;r tax I / cost ofprodnction I / supply of goods and services l 
:. price level T 

200-VCE/UIO 
AA.er-tax income (i.e. "dispo�abk income'") increased. 
Consllmption expenditure would incr<:ast:. 
:. GDP won kl increase 

2005/CE/1/ll(al 
Zc:ro ta1iff .:ncournges mon:: e.xport of goods. 
Easier market entry encourages more investment. 
Both measures will increase the GDP of Hong, Kong 

2007/CE/l/81b·1(ii) 
- a larger labour force 
- These top-quality Mainland students !rn.,·c a higlwr produl.-tivity. 

(ll 
{2) 

l3@. mmc 6) 

(2) 

(2) 

12) 
(max: ::i 

( I) 

(I J 
ii) 

(2) 
(2) 

(2) 
(2J 
OJ 

- These top-quality Mainland studL'lllS can incr1::ase the productivity oftlu: local employees when tl1ey work together/ brings 
knowk:dge and new ideas to Hong Kong. (!@, max: 2) 

[1\,1ark the FIRST nvo points only] 
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2009/CE/1!lO(aJ 
- net exports: mort: net c:xpons (or more .:xport ofservkesJ due w mer,; tourists from mainland Cltina 
- consumption: more earnings and income \\ill boos! consumption expendittire 
- investment; more lnvestment (.local and ·from the Mainland), e.g .. more hotels and trnding firms. 
- gowrnmi;:nt o:xpenditur-:; more i;overoment expenditure, e.g .. more on infrastructure: to faciliTate the trade 

20l0/CEiL'9(cl 
(i) - more facilities (attractions) will be constructed⇒ incrc.ise m investment expenditure 

iii) - more tourists from mainland Chin:i and other places ⇒ incrc:isc in net exports (export of services) 
OR 

- mor.: local visitors⇒ incrense in private consumption exp1.-nditure 

2019/DSE/U/10 
(b) Yerbal eJ;ib<Jmlmr 

TIie middle iaeomc gniup is charged a lower 11vo:n.s� t,1;1; nte, their disposable 
income ris� consumption and aggresule d,:mand focre=, n:irrowing ihc 
d�flal:innary gap. 
Iltu=re m the<liagmm; 
- e,,=t,inirul!dcfialiono.rygup 
- AD<hiftrish=rd' 
· �';"ct Mw Y wjth a Sll\Ollcr gap 

Prlell levtl 
LRAS� s � 

Y, Y,Y, 

aggre�c d�m:wd 
!ho.t nm aggrcp:e StJJ)ply 
long run aggrcµn: �up ply 
ddli!tionazyg.np 

For: Pros of the monetmy policy OR Cons of the fiscal policy 

(4) 

(() 
(l) 
(1) 

- The monetary policy increases Y "ia investmi:nt which wilI help 
enhance present/future productivity (while the tax policy may not havi: 
such an effect). 

- The tax policy may worsen the fiscal balance of the government (while 
the monetary policy will not have such an effect). 

- anyotherrelevant point 

Against Pro:s cf the fisc.uT policv OR Cons of (he mcinetm policy 
- The tax policy may narrow the income gap (whne the monetary policy 

won"t luve such an effect). 
- Bank loans and money supply may not increase even if there is a fall in 

the required reserve tatio (while the t.ax policy will not be dfecte<I by 
the action of commen:ial banks). 

- any other relevant point 
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(2) 

(2) 

(2@,ma.>-:: 4) 

(2) 



2020/DSE/II/SlD 

D) Th<:" investment marincluJe importer rav.1 material \.\1hich is not the contribution ofl,,cal resideut pwdudng 
unit. 

The inv,:,strncnt may include the value ofi:wcntories which are not produced in current year. 
The i:1vestment may indude tb,·va1ue of imermedi.ite goods ( ele.:triciry and other raw materials) •;.vhich are the 
contribution of other resident producing unit. 

( Mark the first 2 answers) ( J marks) 

6.2 LONG RUN MID SHORT-RUN EQUILIBRIUM 

Multiple Choice Qnestions 

1994/ AL/IU9 
The existence of a deflationary gap indicates that 

(1) the equilibrium income is below the full employment income. 
(2) a surplus budget should be used to eliminate the gap. 
(3) the economy has insufficient aggregate demand to achieve full employment. 
(4) the real income is smaller than the nominal income. 

A (!) and (3) only 
B. (1) and (4) only 
C. {2) and {3) only 
D. (2)and(4)only 

1997/AUUf21 
Which of the following policies <.:an be used to offset the effect of an increase in the saving of the households on the national 
income of an economy? 

A. an increase in the ta, rate. 
B. a decrease in money supply. 
C. sales of government bo11ds by the central bank. 
D. a cut on the required reserve rntio of the banking sector. 

1999/AL111/4 
The existence ofan inflationary gap indicates that 

A. there is a gap between the actual inflation rate and the expected inflation rate. 
B. there is a gap between real income and nominal income, and the gap is caused by inflation. 
C. there is excess demand for aggregate output at the full employnu:nt level of income. which therefore falls short of 

the equilibrium level of income. 
D. All ofthe above. 

2000/AL/II/20 
Which ofthe following can raise the employment level ofan economy? 

(I) export promotion 
(2) increase in fon:ign investment in the economy 
(3) reduction in the income tax rate 

A (l)and(2Junly 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 
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2001/AL1I/14 
Suppose country A and country B trade with each other and the imports of each county are a function of its own national 
income. Ifthere is an increase in investment expenditure in country A. then 

A. the national income of both country A and country B will increase. 
B. the national incom e of country A increases but the national income of country B remains unchanged. 
C. the national income of country A increases but the national income of country _B may either increase or decrease. 
D. the national income of each country may either increase or decrease. 

2012/AL1I/30 
With the existence of a deflationary gap 

A. real income is lower than nominal income. 
8. the economy has a rising deflation rate. 
C. the economy has insufficient aggregate demand to achieve full employment. 
D. the government can employ a surplus budget to eliminate the gap. 

2012/DSE/I/25 
Which ofthe following will lead to a decrease in aggregate demand? 

A. a rise in private saving 
B. a rise in investment exp1:ndltun: 
C. a fall in imports 
D. a fall in the progressivity of income tax 

2012/DSE/!/26 
Tiie diagram below shows the aggregate demand (AD) curves, the short nm aggregate s upply (SRAS) curves and the long 
run agg.regate supply (LRAS) curve ofa country. Point Eis the initial equilibrium point. 

Price Level LRAS 

SRAs, 

SRAS, 

AD, 

J---------'------Ompm 

When there is an economic recovery in the country's major trading partner, ________ in the short run and 
________ in the long run. 

A. AD1 will shift to AD2 ..... SRAS1 will shift to SRAS2 

B. AD1 will shift to AD2 ...... AD2 will shift back to ADt 
C. SRAS1 will shift to SRAS2 ...... AD1 will shift to AD2 

D. SRAS1 wilJ shift to SRAS2 ...... SRAS2 will shift back to SRAS1 
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2012!DSE/I/34 
Suppose the government spends $3 billion on the construction of a cruise term.in al which is financed from its reserves. This 
will result in 

( 1) an increase in aggregate output in the short run. 
(2) an increase in aggregate output in the long run. 
(3) an increase in employment in the short run. 
(4) a budget deficit in the years ofeonstruetion. 

A. (1) and (3) only 
B. (2) and (4) only 
C. (1). (2) and (3) only 
D. (]), (3) and (4) only 

2012/DSE/J/36 
Which ofthc following can offset the effect of a decrease in income tax rate on aggregnte demand? 

A. a decrease in the asset demand for money 
B. a decrease in the desire to import 
C. an incre;;ise in the desire to invest 
D an incrc;1se in the requin:d res.:rve ratio 

2013/DSE/l/23 
The aggregate demand curve will shift to lhe right if 

A. there is a foll in the price Jew! 
B. there is an improvo:menl in technology 
C. the government reduces the import tariff 
D. the government reduces the salaries tax rate 

2013/DSE/1/24 
The diagram below shows the aggregate demand (AD) curves. the short run aggregate supply (SRAS) curve and the long run 
aggregate supply (LRAS) ctuVe of an economy. 

Price !eve\ 
LRAS 

SRAS 

AD 

Suppose initially the economy operates at Eo. There is a/an _______ wd _______ can help restore the 
long run equilibrium. 

A. inflationary (output) gap ...... a rise in transfer payments to the poor 
B. inflationary (output) gap ...... a rise in the discount rate 
C. deflationary (output) gap ...... a rise in transfer payments to the poor 
D. deflationary (output) gap ...... a rise in the discount rate 
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2013/DSEl1/29 
Suppose the government greatly increases the tax allowance on continuing education. Wbich of the following can best 
explain the effect of the above change on the price and output levels? 

2013/DSE/U30 

A. 
Pric� kvel 

LRAS1 LRASz 

�y7
=

� 
�AD, 

L_ ___ __cAD,=-- Ou1p111 

B. 
PriccJ.,,,..,J 

D. 

- AD:
.'----�-'-CAD='--o-

Priee lecvel 
LRAS, LR.AS, 

SRAS1 

_sRAS, 

,w 

L__...L_L_ ___ o..,,, 

lfthi::re is a decrease in the desire to consume, the net e1qiorts ofan economy will ___ and the amount of money held 
for transaction purposes will _ __ . 

A decrease ..... decrease 
8. decrease .... , remain constant 
C. increase ..... rncrease 
D. incr.:ase ...... d.:crease 

2014/DSE/J/27 
Price IC'ld 

'------------➔ AggregakOlltput 

Refer to the above diagram, Which of the following would most likely lead to the shift ofthi:: short run aggregate supply 
curve from SRASo to SRAS 1? 

A. to relax the quota for foreign domestic helpers 
B. to reduce the subsidy in research and development 
C. to increase the profits ta.x rate 
D. to increase the number of places in tertiary education 
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2014/DSE/l/28 
Old Age Liying Allov.,ance (-l-i: :,l';· '.-I� ffi j:i( )�i) introduced by the Hong Kong goYemment increases the ______ _ 
in GDP :.md results iii a ___ shift of the aggregate demand curve. 

A. governmt:nt consumption expt:nditure ..... rightward 
8. government consumption expenditure ...... leftward 
C. private consumption expenditure . . rightward 
D .  private consumption expenditure ...... leftward 

2014/DSE/I/29 
If there is a decrt:ast: in rnitional income of a major trading partner of an economy, the employment of the economy will 
_____ and the price level will _____ in the short run, 

A. increase ...... increase 
8. increase .... . decrease 
C. decrease ...... increase 
D. decrease ...... decrease 

2014/DSE/I/34 
Deflationary (output) gap 

A. will be widened when there is a depreciation of the domestic currency. 
B. will be eliminated by a rightward shift of the aggregate demand curve when the market adjusts from short run 

equilibrium to long run equilibrium. 
C. wil! result in a dov,mward pressure on the prices ofinputs, 
D. will exist if the ai;grcgate demand falls short of the short run aggregate supply. 

2014/DSE/I/35 
Which of the following policies can the government introduce to reduce the price and unemployment levels at the same 
time? 

A. to raise the discount rates 
B. to raise tht: subsidies to small and medinm�sized enterprises 
C. to raise the salaries tax rate 
D. to raise the .::-.:penditure on social welfar.: 

2014/DSE/l/38 
V/hich of the following government policies will lead to an increase in the aggregate output of a country in the long run? 

( l) to tighten regulations on environmental protection 
(2} to grant on -imnesty (f/f �) to ilkgal immigrants 
(3) to bM the importation offorcign domestic helpers 
(4) to build 1mm:: international schools for attracting expatriates to work in the country 

A (I) and (3J only 
8. (I) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (2) and (4} only 

2015/DSE/I/26 
\Vhich of the following will result in a rightward shift of the aggregate demand curve ofa co1mtry? 

A. The central bank reduces the discount rate, 
8, The minimum wage rate is increased. 
C. The general price level decreases. 
D. Its trading partners suffer from an economic recession. 
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2015/DSE/l/27 
The government provides cash subsidies for new-born children from their birth to age 10. Which of the following diagrams 
best illustrates the effect of the subsidies on the economy after twenty years? 

A. 

C D. 

Pricele,·el 

ms cRAS 
' 

' 
' 

e,

L>i[

l�l�d 
SM� 

0 Outptrt Jcv�I o Oo.rrpmlcvel 

2015/DSE/l/37 
Refer to the following aggregate supply diagram. 

Price h-wel . i 

t 

I' L V,S 
i 

Output 

When the economy moves from point A to point B, which of the following will NOT change? 

(1) real output 
(2) nominal output 
(3) potential output 

A. (I) only 
B. (2) only 
C. (I) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

2015/DSE/l/38 
Initially an economy operates at the long-run equilibrium. Which of the following will lead to a deflationary (output) gap in 
the economy? 

A. 171e government increases the salaries tax rate. 
B. The government reduces the profits tax rate. 
C. The government invests in the constrnction of a cross-bords:r express raillink. 

..,.1._ ---•--' ,._,k reduces the required reserve ratio. 
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20151DSE/Ll39 
In an economy with severe inflation and income inequality. the government can lower the price level and reduce the income 
gap by 

A. increasing the environmental tax on handling household sewage. 
B increasing the salarit:s tax and its progressivity. 
C. reducing its spending on social welfare. 
D. reducing the personal allowance of the salaries tax. 

20 l GIDSE/l/26 
The nggregate demand ofa country will drop if 

A. the price level ofthe �ountry rises 
B the curn:ncy of its major trading partner appreciates. 
C. !he government spending on social welfare rises 
D. the required reserve ratio rises. 

2016/DSEll/27 
If the government builds new infrastructures, there will be an increase in 

(]) employed population during the construction period. 
(2) the price level during the construction period. 
(3) potential output after the construction is completed. 
(4) the price level after the construction is completed. 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. (3) and (4) only 
C. (!), (2) and (3) only 
D. (!), (2), (3) and (4) 

2016/DSE/I/28 
The 'multiple entry perm.if (- � g; H·) for the permanent Shenzhen residents to visit Hong Kong has been replaced by a 
'one trip per week cap· (-fil!_ -ff). This would reduce Hong Kong's ______ �d _____ _ 

A. aggregate demaud ..... output level in the loug run 
B. aggregate demand ..... price level in the long run 
C. short-run aggregate supply .... output level in the short run 
D. long-run aggregate mpply .... output level in the long run 

20 l 7/DSE/1/28 
The aggregate demand curve of Hong Kong will shift to the left if 

A. the implicit GDP deflator rises continuously. 
B. the government raises the retirement age of all civil servants. 
C. the number of tourists from the Mainland decreases. 
D. the Mainland stock market booms.
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2017/DSE/l/29 

Price level LRAS0 LRAS, 

-+ 

➔ 

ADo AD, 

The diagram above shows the aggn::gate demand curves and long run aggregate supply curves of an economy. Which oftht: 

following best e�11lains the above changes? 

A. a decrease in people's desire to save 
B. an enhancement in production technology 
C. an increase in national income of the economy's trading partners 
D. an increase in government subsidy on private research and development 

2017/DSE/I/37 
Which of the following policies would most likely lead to a drop in aggregate output? 

A. The government bought bonds from the public and raised the ta'\'. allowance at the same time. 
B. The government sold bonds to the public and reduced transfer payment to the poor at the same time. 
C The government reduced required reserve ratio and raised the progressivity of income tax at the same ti.me. 
D. The government increased the discount rate and lowered profits ta-...: rate at the same time. 

2017/DSE/I/40 
In his 2016-17 Budgel the Financial Secretary propos ed to waive business registration fees for 2016-17. At the same time, 
the personal basic ta."X allowance was raised from $120 000 to $132 000. Which of the following best illustrates the effect of 
the above changes on the price and output levels? 

A. 
Price lcvcl LRAS, 1-RAS, 

,--', 

C 
Pri�¾lml SRA\

AS

, 

AD, 

' 

°" "' 
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Price level 

Price level 
� LRAS1 LRASi SR.AS, 

� SRAS2 

AD 

Output 

20 l 8/DSEIJ/26 
The short run aggregate ,upply curve will shift to the right if 

A. the governm.:nt rda."<CS the importation quota of foreign workers. 
B. tht: govt:rnmcnt incr.:ast:s the profits tnx rah;:. 
C. tht: ccntml hank �ells govcmm.:nt bonds to the public. 
D. there is an incrteust: in the price !cvd. 

20 I 8/DSE/1/27 
Which ofthc following will lead to an increase in both price level and aggregate output in the short run? 

A There is an improvement in production technology. 
B. There is an incrt:ase in the oil prict:. 
C. There is a decrease in money supply. 
D. There is a decrease in the desire to save. 

2018/DSE/l/28 
The diagram below shows the aggregate demand (AD) curves, short run aggregate supply (SRAS) cun1es and the long run 
aggregate supply (LRAS) curve of an economy. The economy initially operates at E0• 

0,�-----�--------,.0trtp�levcl 

If the government gives $10 000 cash to every citizen every year, the short-run equilibrium will be at __ and the long-run 
equilibrium will be at __ . 

A. E, ..... Eo 
B. fa .... .. E1 
C. E., ...... Eo 
D. E3 ..... E.i 

20 l 8/DSE/V38 
Suppose there is a reduction in the basic allowance of the salaries ta.".: in an economy. \1/hich of the following can offset its 
effect on aggregate dema nd? 

A Peopk:'s ,ksiri.: to save i11crcast:s. 
B. The pri.:c lcve;J decreases. 
C. The central bank cllrrics out an opt:n market sale of gowrnmt:nt bonds. 
D. The requircJ rt:scrvt: ratio in the banking system decreases. 
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20 l 8/DSEII/39 
Refer to the AS-AD diagram below. 

Price level 
,s LRAS 

s s 

E 

Af) 

,�-�-------➔Output level 

The economy operates at E1 initially. Which of the following can help the economy restore to the long run equilibrium? 

(1) to reduce the subsidies to small enterprises 
(2) to increase the required reserve ratio 
(3) to reduce the discount rate 
(4) to reduce property t.ax 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (3) and (4) only 
C. (1), (2) and (3) only 
D. (2), (3) and (4) only 

2020/DSE/I/36 

The dJasr:im bdow :sh= the awes:tte demand mrve, the sh<>rt run assregme supply curv,:- !Uld 1hr: l<>ns 
run ag1"7egute supply curve of an ecooomy, 

Price level 

I.AAS 

AD 

�-----'-�-------AsJ;regMeOutput 

SUppos.:: the economyinitia!lyop<lr.ltes al Eo and thnota1 import v:ilueeqll:!l$ \O the total exvort value. If the 
gove:rrui=t d.!=cs the :mmunt <>f sodnl S<.�urity :i.ss.i,ouincc for the elderly, in rhe !tllon run. rhe 
de!lntionuy (output) &"P v.ill hccomc ___ :uid there will be a---··---· 

A. narrower ..... (!;Ide surplus 
B. n:urower ••••• trail,: deficit 
C. wider ,. •.. 1rnde surplus 
D. v.�dcr ... _ tmdc deficit 
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Short & Stiuc\cirerl Qm:stions 

:w 12/DSE/JJIJ0(e) 
ln 2011. the Financial Secretary announced the "Sehem(! $6 000" which provid(!S $6 000 to each Hong Kong permanent 
resid(!nt who is 18 years old or above 

Vlith th(! aid of a diagram, explain how the ""Scheme $6 000" would affect the price and output levds of Hong Kong in the 
long run. (8 marks) 

2013/DSE/II/4 
(a) Give ONE reason to explain why th(! aggregate demand curve is downward sloping. (3 marks) 

(b) Suppose there is an increase in the price ofraw materials. With reforenc(! to the market adjustment mechanism :from the 
short nm equilibrium to the long run equilibrium, explain the long run effect of the above change on the price level with 
the aid of Figure I. (9 marks) 

p 
LRASo 

Ei&1l!tl 

2013/DSE/H/12(c) 

SRAS. 

AD "' aggregate demand 
SR.AS= shllrt run aggregate supply 
LR.AS= long run aggregate supply 
P "' priee level 
Y "' aggregate O\llput 
Yr "' full-employment llutput 
F,o "' initial � point 

With the aid of an aggregat(!-demand-aggregate-supply diagram, explain the short run effects of an upward adjustment of the 
required reserve ratio on output and the price level of the economy. {8 marks) 

20 l 4/DSE/11/ l 0(b) 
Source 2 bdow is an extract from a newspaper artick 

Addressing th(! potential thrc.'.11 brought about by the trends of the birth rate and old dependency ratio in China, 
government officials are considering rdaxing th.: one-child policy in an dfort to boost the bi1th rat.:. 

"The policy r<:stricts urban couples to only on.: child while allowing additional children in several cases, including twins. 
rural couples. ethnic minorities, and cour Jes who arc both the onlv child in their respective families. 

With referenc1: to Sourc1: 2.. discuss the possible effect on the aggregate output in the long nm as a result of the rdaxation of 
the one-child policy. (3 marks) 
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2014/DSEIIU12(c) 
The Prime Minister of Japan, Shinza Abe, adopted a series of policy measures in 2013 to expand the Japanese economy. One 
of the policy measures was stepping up the scale of the purchase of government bonds and other financial assets by the 
central bank. 

What would be the short run effects of the above policy on the output and price levels of the Japanese economy? Explain 
your answer with the aid of an aggregate-supply-aggregate-demand diagram. (8 marks) 

2015/DSE/Il/8 
The government is considering spending a certain sum of its budget surplus on the following two proposals: 

Proposal l: To extend the free education to 15 years 
Proposal 2: To provide um:mployment bendits 

Evaluate the two proposals in terms of the effect on aggregate output. 

2015/DSE/IIJl2 

(4 marks) 

Research shows that the ··Individual Visit Scheme·• of maink1nd tourists has brought economic benefits to Hong Kong. 

An economist uses the AS-AD model to analyse the current situation in Hong Kong. In his analysis. point E in Figure 2 
represents the initial short*nm equilibrium of the Hong Kong economy. 

Price level 

SR..4.So 

E 

0 Output level 

(b) He points out that the government can help the economy restore to its long-run equilibrium. With the aid of Figure 2. 
explain how the reduction in the number of tourists from the mainland can lower the output level to Yf. (5 marks) 

(c) He also states that even without the help of the government, market forces can restore the economy to its long-run 
equilibrium. WITHOUT using a diagram. explain how market forces can lower the output level to Yfin the long nm. 

(4 marks) 

2016/DSE!Il/5 
Explain. with ONE reason, why the short*lU.'1 aggregate supply curve is upward-sloping. (3 marks) 

2016/DSE/IV!2(b) 
The Macau go\"emment implements a cash-sharing scheme. under which eve1y resident receives cash from the government. 

With the aid of an AS-AD diagram, cxplil.in how the cash-shuring scheme would affect output :ind price levels in the short 
r·~ (6 murks) 
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2017/DSE/IU9 
Figures 1 and 2 show some macroeconomic data of the US. 

Figure J, GDP wwthrtc of:he'{JS 

1.oo/.'<"----------�------

6.0 ¼,---------------

' '  
,, 

-2.0 +-------�"�----------

-3.(1 -'----------------

(a) Rdef to Figure l. Identify the phase of business cycle which point A is in. ll mark) 

(b) How may a reduction in inkrest rate help th.: US economy in 2009? Without using a diagram. .:xplain your answer in 
the light of aggregate supply and/or aggregate demand. (3 marks) 

Figure --,, JJwjnwre,,;c rate and µnempl1wmen! rate qfthe US 
% 

12 ;:.. _______________ _ 

-- int=fmte 

---unemplQlmeot mt<': 

................... ... ........... Ym 

20015 2(!07 2008 200fl 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2-015 

(c) Discuss whether the data in Figures J and 2 are consistent with your answer in (b ). (4 marks) 

(d) Suggest ONE policy that will help increase the aggregate output in the long run. Briefly explain your answer. (2 marks) 

20 l 7/DSE/II/12(b) 
Before the British people voted against staying in the European Union (EU), i.e. Brexit, workers from the EU were free to 
work in Britain and vice versa. Brcxit has shocked the economies in Europe and the following table shows some views on 
Brexit: 

British politicians : Low-skilled EU workers should be required to apply for a visa to work in Britain. 

British firm owners: The new visa requirement for EU workers affects most of the finns in the British economy. 

Global investors : Political uncertainty in Britain increases the risk of investment projects there. 

Reforriug to the views of the British firm owners and global investors, discuss the effect ofBrexit on the aggregate output of 
Britain in th.: short run with the aid ,,r n diagram. (S marks) 
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2017/DSE/IVl3(b) 
To finance the scheme, there are different proposals which include: 

Proposal A: increase the standard ta" rate and the progressivity of salaries tax 
Proposal B: use the fiscal reserves in the government 

Discuss the effects of these two proposals on economic variables which include 
(i) aggregate output 

2018/DSE/II/9 

(4 marks1 

The Express Rail Link (XRL) project (Hong Kong Section) is expected to be completed in 2018. lt will shorten the estimated 
journey time between Hong Kong and various Mainland cities, Below are some opinions on the XRL project. 

Government officials : With better infrastructure. the overall economic development ofHong Kong will be enhanced. 

Small medium enterprise owners ; We e:q)ect that the XRL could bring more Mainland travellers to Hong Kong. 

Suppose the Hong Kong economy operates at E1. With reference to the above opinions. show why the price !eve] of Hong 
Kong may rise in the long run after the completion ofXRL project in Figure 1. (3 marks) 

Figure 1 

Price level 

LRAS, 

P,r----------',;iQE, 

AD, 

0
.�---------�y+, 

-----------'> Output level 

2018/DSMI/l 1 
To develop nuclear weapons and increase the military power, Country Z has raised the proportion of government 
spending: on national defence from 10% to 20%. All males aged from 20 -25 are also required to join the military force for 
2 years. 

In response to the increasing military threat from Country Z, the United Nations has passed a bill to embargo most of the 
<'Oods ex,.,ortin" from Coun� Z. 

Analyse the effects of the above situationon Country Z"s aggregate output in the short nm. (3 marks) 
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20 l 8/DSE/ll/l 3(a)li) 
The source below shows Hong Kong"s population projection. 

2054 

Composition of Hon" Kona"s population in 2014 - 2054 

-�\i'iiiil��.;i ii 
11111111111 17., i i 

-

' 

4.76 

2044 
.,,,,..,._,'"l"�'''kt'' .. J ....... � ....... ? i� 
/flilii,i, !,!l ' I • 

¾&WM &ii+ 5.02 

Year 2034 
���� ... ??6 

11111mmuF[g�Ui®l � 5.02 

2024 

2014 

���''11 11, ..... H½\?! 1 

1 I .  I I'''''' � ��frtfflffi1, 0.8 

2 3 4 

Populations (millions) 

-" Age 65 and over mi°Age 15-64 11 Age 0-14 

• 

I 

5.2 

! 
! 5.36 

With reference to the above source, briefly discuss the possible effects of the change in composition of population on 
poknti[ll outptll in the future. (3 marks) 

2020:'DSE'Jlio 

Refor co Figure l. 

LRASc 

SRASo 

AD, 
L-----�----------------+ Aggrngim: 

output 

Supp()Se :u, economy lllltialfy O])"rutc.� m �. Wllh the aid of .Figtlrt'. l. explain hc-,i,• marl..'ci. forces. can 
re= th<, ��Olllp!,1/. lovd to the full-employmento1>tput level in lhe kmg rue.. (S ,:nark,.) 
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2020/DSE/Tli9B 

The first hott':I in Ocean Park was launched in 201S white the second hotel and the water park were 
scheduled TO be openc:d before 202l. It is expected that such inlhstruerure development can attract mon: 
tollruts to stay lon_ger in Hong Koug. 

(b} Otller things being equal, what will be the dfects of the in�"ttm:Lure deveklpmcrtt on Hong Kong's 
ag1,>re<Jate demand and long run aggregate supply in the future? How about o-n aggregate output? 
Explain youra.o�W<":rs with th� aid of.a diagram. (S marks) 

1994/AJjTJ/9 
A 

1 ()97/AL/11/'.! l 
D 

J 999/AJ...r'Il/4 
C 

2000/AL/H/20 
D 

2001/AL JJ/14 
A. 

2012/AL/lf.!30 
C{79%J 

2(1 !2/DSE/l/'.!5 
r\(72%) 

20 l 2/DSE:'1/34 
C(51%) 

20121DSE/J/36 
D(j2%l 

'.!013:'DSE:L''.!3 
D(76%J 

2013/DSF.>1t24 
B 16'.'0'0) 

20J3iDSE!fi21 
A156°'n) 

20 r 3/DSEi!/30 
D(59%) 

201·-1.,DSE.lf/27 
.'-1.(61%1 

2UJ-k'DSJ::/l/2S 
C i48",�l 

IVL\.RKJNG SCHEME 

2014/DSE/!!29 
D(6�%) 

201,1/DSE!I/34 
C(42%·1 

2014/DSE/l/35 
B(67%) 

20 I 4/DSE,1/38 
Dt75%J 

.'.':015/DSE'li.'.':6 
A\6'.!%) 

.'.':015/DSE/l/.'.':7 
D (68°,,;1 

'.WJ5/DSl2/!!37 
C(59%J 

?015/0SE/l/JS 
Ai_73"'ol 

.'.':O !5/DSFJl/39 
B(84%J 

.'.':016/DSE/l/:?:6 
D(65%i 

2016/DSE/l/27 
C t57'!'oJ 

2016iOSE/I!28 
B t64%1 

2017/DSEiT/28 
C/76%i 

20 l 7/DSE/1/29 
D t60%) 

2017/DSE.'l/37 
13(66%) 

20 ! 7.'DSE/1 .r,rn 
13(45%) 

20 l 8/DSE/f/26 
A(80%) 

201 SIDSE/I/27 
D\76%) 

2018!DSE1If28 
B (80%) 

20 ! 8.'DSE/l/38 
D(58%J 

2018/DSEIJ/39 
A (65%1 

2020/DSE'l/ 

C 

:\i,re: FigUl'<'.1' in hrad,-c(s indicutc tlte perce11f11ges of ,·u11didures dwasi11g the ,:;11rrect 1m.nvcrs, 

2D 12:'DSE/!J/IO{c) 
f\;opk: · s tonsumptitm 1:xpcnditnrc: inc:n.::1scs us their disposable income incn.:,,scs 
Aggregate: demand mcn.:a�cs. 
The price kvd inci ca�cs. t,ut o.g:;rc:;atc output rc:mains unchanged in lhs: long run. 

Price l,:-v,:l 

LRAS 

-

AD, 

y 

Indicate in the di:_ci"1am: 
- .W shifts out 
- Vertical LRAS 
- P increases nnd Y unclmn!sed 
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2013/DSE/Il/4 
la) \Vealth effect: As many of th,: assets in the economy are denominated in nominal values, the higher the price: kvel, the 

lowi::r the purchasing power ofmonc:y. This reduces the wealth of the: c:conomy (inrea! tennsJ. As a result, housc:holds 
and firms f<':dl1Ce their purchases of ail goods aod services and the real output drops. 

OR 

Intere�t rate effect: As the price levd rises, households and finns demand more money to finance their transw::tions 
GiYen the fixed supply of money, the interest 1s1te wou!d rise. An increase in interest rate would cause decline in 
investment nnd consumption and also the re:d output. 

OR 

Net C�.Ql::t'L(j!<;_,;;f As the domestic price level rises, foreign-made goods become rdativdy cheaper so the quantity 
demanded of import� increases. However. the rise in the domestic price level also means that domcstic-m;:ide gciods arc 
relatively more expensive to fordgn buy�-rs so the quantity dt·manded of e,ports decrcuSt:s. Whtn the volumes of 
exports decrease a11d of imports incn:asc, net e:s:ports \,·ii[ dccn::m:, so as the real output. (3) 

(bj Increase in thr price: ofmw materials results iu a rise iii factor pric,;::s. So the: SR.AS will decn:asc:, Prict: kvd increases 
arid the output will fall in th,;: short run. 
The rcsttlting excess supply of labour i deflationary ( output) gap will result in a di:»vnward pr.:ssun: on the input prices 
In th.:: long: run. wag:es will adjust do1�11ward and the SRAS will lncrease and the price )eye) will fall back to the 
original l.::vel (51 

p LRASo SRAS 1 

Ci) SRAS-0 

(i) 

AD 

,'-
----

-Y�,
--

YL,
-

-
-

--- y 

Indicate in the diaL'ram: 
• SRAS shills lo the left 
- P mcn:ascs, Y drops 
- SR.A.S shills back to th� original po�Jtion 
- -final fall in P, back to the original level 
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20l3/DSE/1l/12(c) 
An upward adjustment of required reverse ratio reduces the momc:y supply, resulting in an increase in interest rate :ind a drop 
in investment expend.in.ire_ (3i 
The aggregate demand will fall, and so will the price h:vel and output !eve!. (2) 

lndic;:it<: in tht: dit1'rrnm: 
• AD sh1tis to the ldt 
- pm;c !tvcl !'alls 
- ompu! k:vd falls 

2(• I 4IDSE-'ff l 01 b J 

Price level 
SRAS 

AD, 
�---

cy<,
---e

y
c
,
-----"A=D>'---- Aggregate Output 

Rclaxali,m of,,nc•child pc,iicy w,rnld likely n.:Sllll in a r,:,c in the: hirlh r.11<:: implying a b1!:[,;cr w,irk IC,i-,;c and o bigger 
;-11sgrcg:11c supply �nd 011!pu1 in the foturc 

20 l 4/DSE'll :' 12(cJ 
The purclrnot: of go1-crnm<.:nt bond� incrt::is<.:s monc;y sttppl)'. rcsullin,l in a dn)p in the rnterc::�t rnk 
!n,,cslment :' consumption �-.,pL·m.:liturc in-.:rc·a�es :rnd uggrci;atL' dcm,rnd incrc·a�cs 
In !he $hort run. tilt: output and price ln·els incr..:ascs 

lndic�te nn the diagram 
- AD curve shifts to tl1c right 
- higher price level 
• higher output 

Price 
level SRASo 

Pi --------- ------
\,, p� --------------

! 
AD, 

�-----:c-----:,-ACDC'�--- 0Ltlpllt level 
Q. Q1 
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2O15/DSE/lli8 
Proposal 1: 
More money spen! on .:ducation wouid incn:ase government expenditun:, lading to an i.ncreuse i.ti agg.rega(e demand and 
thus aggn;:gate output. 

OR 

Free education for longer years would improY,;: labow productiYity and thus aggregate outpur over time 
OR 

Provision of free education beyond nomial school age would reduce Jabour supply (by kccping more people at �chool) and 
thus aggrcptc output in the cu1Tent p.:riod (1) 

PropMal 2: 

Unemployment benefits would increase the di�1)0Sable income and consumption oflht jobless, and thus ags'Ti::-g,He demand_ 
resultmg in a rise in ag1c-'Tegate output 

OR 

Unemployment ben,;;fits may. howev,;;r, produee disincenfrve c:ffects on l.Jbour snpply. resultllig in dc:-skiiling oflabour aud a 
drop in aggrc:gate output now �-Uld in the future. [2) 

2015/DSE/TI/!1 
(b) Export would falL 

resulting, in u dn�p iu agg,reg,ute dem:rnd, 
so output would foll ba<:k to Yr. 

Indicate on the diatffam 

E,, 

Ontpm 

( !) 
(1) 

- AD curve, shifts to the lefi. ( J J 
- correct posirlon of initial sho11-ru11 ag;,.reg.ak outpu! i'" ()) 
- c0nect position of new shon-rnn ag,gregat:: output Y1 [=Y,J I I) 

(c) Hong, Kong i� facing an inflationary g:1p. ( l) 
There is an excess dcmund in the factor market { \) 

creating pn:ssu.rc for factor prices to adjust up,.,,w·ds, { I) 
so tliat costs of prnducli0n \Wul<l increase over llm.: and short-run aggn;,gr.ile supply (SRASJ wottld fail on,r timl: 
(_ rc�1orin;; output tc) Yfin the: long run). (l) 

2016:'DSE!H/5 
\\'hen the price level inereasc<s_ the adjustment of input prices is imp,nfoct / incomplete \e.g. due to the long krm contracts of 
fuctor of production)_ so rhe re::il co-st ofprod1Jction -- i ,;-_ nomin::il cost divided by the general price ]eye! -- will full Firms 
would thus use more factor inputs to produce larger output. Therdi.ire, the SR:\S curve is upward�sloping. i.e. ;i higher price 
le I'd would result in a higher output levd (3) 
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2O16fDSE!U/12(bJ 
The cash-sharing scb.:me would rni5e the disposable mcome of the residents and therefore result in an increase in 
consumptiun 
Ag_g:rrcgat.-: dcnmnd would tis,;;. raising pric:: and output !evds accordingly. 

Indicate io tb.t' dia"ram 
- rightward shift of.AD 
- high,;;r P aud Y 

2017/DSE/IJ/9 
{ a) Dcprcs,;ion -' trough 

Price level SRAS 

o�-----s';-i,-----
Yc Yr Output level 
-

( h1 A n:dnctic>n in imcrcst rate w1nild re-suit in a rise in investment and/or consumpti011. 
Aggrcgntc dcmar.d would 11\us incn:asc. and so would aggregate output as wdl 

(c) Cons1�\cnl 
\\-'bcJ\ inkrc;�t n11<; Jr-opp,:d in 2(J09. GDP gro-....th wl-c iucr,::ascd and un.:mplu!·mcnt rak dropped. 

(di - Subsidi�u1g r�se,1rch :md dcvclopmem 
- in1po1tatlon Qllabum 

(2) 
(2) 

(!) 
(1) 

(1) 

(1) 
(2) 

- in\::illll::nt in infrast1 ll\:HliCS ll) 
[�.fork the flRST p�1licy only, I 

could incrc�se potential onlpllt or prodt1ction c:upacity of the economy as a whok in the long. run. and thus shift 
LRAS rightwards. (I) 
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2017/DSE/U'll(b) 
Th,;: 11,;:w vis::1 requirement would in.:ro;:ase. labour cost for th,;: British firm owners, resulting in a drop in SRAS 
Politkul unc,;:nainty would result in a drop in inv<:stm,;:nt from th,;: global invo;:stors and thns a fall in AD. 
Aggregate ottlptll would thus foll. 

Price level 

ADo 

AD, 

,L-----yci,
-

.,__
�-

y
+
0
----➔0utputlevel 

Tndic.ate in the dia:::rnm: 
- kft,.,;ard shift of AD cun·e 
- leftward shift ofSRAS curve 
• lower outpat 

2017/DSE/Il/ I 3(b ·1 
Propo$l!.l A's d'frct on aggregate output: 

(2) 
(2J 
II J 

II J 
II J 
ii) 

An increase in salaries tax ,vould reduce AD via a drop m digposab!e 1aller-tax1 income and thus consumption. As a result_ 
aggrcgati:- output would full. 
[An incrC'-.iSC in salaries !ax may also reduce SRAS by creating a disincentive e!Tect on labor.} l4) 

Proposal B's efft:ct on :iggn:gate ontplll: 
There would be no ,::x.1.ra effect on aggregate outpl1t as a component of AD/AS does noi change. 

101S/DSE:1I/9 

Price lcvcl 

I LRAS1 LRAS, 

i ::----- _____ E, 

AD, 

!n<licate in the dial!ram: 
- riJ.!hhYard shift of AD (due to mon: visitors frorn the l\·lainlandJ 
• riJ.!htward shift ofLRAS (due to foster development of the HK economy) 
· correct po,ition of P� mt foJ_ with a bigger horizont[II �hift in AD lhnn in LRAS 
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(!) 
II J 

2018/DSEI!l/lJ 
The SR..tl.S curve would decrease, as Jess l:ibour is available for production. 
The AD curve •.vould also decrease. as the UN embargo rt::duces exports from Coumry Z 
As a result.. aggr.:gate out1rnt would foll. 

2018:'DSE.'[l, l}{a)I i) 
Potential ourpur wnuld drop ilS the working-age population gradually dcerc:iscs. 
I from 5.36M in 2014 t,) --f 7t'i1Vl Ill '.'.054) 

2C121i:'DSF.:'ll:'6 

. fnflariun:iry gap exist a, short nrn output is larger than full cmpluym::nt output 

Excc:ss ds::niand in labor marl,,::1 will drive, up inpllt prk<c". t I mark) 

Production cost of lirrus incrca,,:: and $RAS dccr<c":isc and sh1ft left ( 1 mark) 

Short nm ontpu! '.\•ill dccn.:asc to full employment output l1ovcl to clo�e th:: inflationary gap I_ l mark J 

2020/DSE!Il/9B 

fl, 
fl) 
fl) 

(2) 

BI lntbstrui;;rurc dcvdopmcnt will boost Government consumption 0.1)cnditnre i cg. Employment of more workers J and Gross 
in1",;:s!1111:nt ex.penditure ( purchasc oftnort: capital good). Both G and I will incrs::ass:: !hs:: aggrs::g:ile skma:nd and th,;: aggrs::gttte ds::mand 
cmvc will shift 1ightward. { 3 marks i 

The construction of intbstru,;;ture will increase the quantity of factor endowment of an coconomy hence the production capacity will 
im:rcase. LRAS iner-:asc and shill rightward. Fttlll employment level will increase. ( 3 marks J 
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6.3 FISCAL BALt\.NCE AND TRADE BALANCE 

Multiple Choice Questi(lnS 

1996/AL/I1'26 
Ifa country has a trade deficit, a rise in national income will 

A. enlarge the trade deficit. 
B. narrow the trade deficit. 
C. achiew an equilibrium in its balanct: of paym..:nts. 
D. increase the value of net exports. 

2003/ AL/Il/26 
Which of the following can explain the co-existence of unemployment budget deficit and trade deficit? 

A. a fall in consumption expenditure 
B. a fall in investment expenditure 
C. a fall in exports 
D. a fall in government expenditure 

2012/DSE/1/31 

Macroeconomic by Topic 
6, The AO-AS Model 

In an open economy, the government expendlttlfe is equal to ta-..;: revenue and the value of expo1ts is equal to the value of 
imports. If there is an increase in private consumption expenditure, the government will have ____ and there will be 

A. a budget deficit ...... a trade deficit 
B. a budget deficit ..... a trade surplus 
C. a budget surplus ...... a trade deficit 
D. a budget surplus ...... a trade surplus 

2013/DSE/I/3 l 
Initially an economy operates at the foll-employment equilibrium and the government e:q)enditure equals its tax revenue 
Which of the f□l!owing will rerult in a coexistence of deflationary ( output) gap and budget deficit? 

A. a reduction in taxes 
B a reduction iii money supply 
C. a reduction in government expenditure 
D. a n::duction in desire to in1po11 

2016/OS£11/39 
Suppose Country A initinlly operates at the foll-employment equilibrium and the fiscal budgd of the government is balanced. 
In the short nm. an economic recovery of Country A ·s tra din!:, partners will result in _____ ood _____ of 
Country A. 

A. an ii1flationary (output) gap. u fisc:al surplus 
B. an intlationary l output) gap . .... a fiscal deficit 
C. a deflationary (output) gap ..... a fiscal surplus 
D. a deflationary ( ontput) gap ... .. a fiscal deficit 

20 ! 6/DSE/1/40 
Under which of the following situutions may a fiscal deficit and a trade deficit be eliminated at the same time? 

( l) a decrease in nominal inten:st rate 
(2) a deprecintiun ofthe �conorny's currency 
(3) an incr.:ase in income tax 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (l).(2)and(3) 

2017/DSE/l/39 
The di1lo"Tlllll below shows the aggregate demand curve, the short run aggregate supply curve and the long run aggregate 
supply curve of an economy. 

Price level LRAS 

SRAS 

AD 

'--------'---;>Output !eY(:! 

Suppose the economy initially operates at E1 and the total import value equals total export value. lfthe government 
decreases the social security assistance to the elderly, in short run, the deflationary (output) gap will be _____ �d 
there will be a----� 

A. narrower ...... trade surplus 
B. wider ...... trade deficit 
C. narrower ...... trade deficit 
D. wider ...... trade surplus 

2018/DSE/I/36 
Suppose a deflationary (output) gap and a fiscal deficit exist in a country. Which of the following wouldnarrow the 
ddlationary( output) gnp and reduct: the fiscal deficit at the samt: time? 

A increasing gov,::rnment expe11diture on infrastructure 
B. rcduci11g the profits tax rate 
C. incn:nsing the t�x rebate on s:1laries ta'\'. 
D. allowing mo1c tourists 10 travel to the country visa-free 

20 I 9/DSE/I/40 

SUppose � inflationarf (output) saJ? an� a fiscal S1Uplus exist in an economy. Which oftne following 
measut.es would hclp =n,w die .infuitionaly ( outpm) gap Wld attain a balaneed fisea] condition at ilio same 
time\' 

A.. reducing .quota for inbot:nd tourists 
B. raising income tax rate 
c_ adopting a uni.vetsal retirement proteetionscheme fur all elderly aged 65 or above 
D. .increasing govcmm.mt,pendiug on infrasttuaure 
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Short & Structured Questions 

2002/ALfil/6 
Suppose the Hong Kong economy was initially in foll .:mploy1m:nt with a fiscal bndgd balanco: and a trade balance. Tho: 
economy is curro:nt!y suffering from problems of unemployment and the 'tv.in deficits" (i.o: .. tho: coo:x.isto:nc,: of trade deficits 
and fiscal deficits). 

(a) There explanations, all of which involve a reduction in autonomous spending. have been proposed (i) a fall in private 
consumption. (ii) a fall in private investment, (iii) a fall in exports. Evaluate the ability of each of these fuctors to 
explain the coexistence of unemployment and the twin deficits. (6 marks) 

(b) As a fourth possibility, is a fall in government expenditure a valid explanation for these three problems? To balance its 
budget, the government has to find ways to increase its ro:wnue and/or cut its expenditun:. Will such fiscal actions hdp 
resolve the unemployment and trade deficits problems simultaneously? If not. how will unemployment and trade 
deficits be affected by such actions? (4 marks) 

2006/ALfil/6(a)(i) 
A country running trade deficits against the rest of the world can deal with the problem by either expenditure-reducing 
policies or expenditure-switching policies. The former involves the use of contractionary fiscal and/or monctruy policies to 
reduce overall (including import) expenditure; whlle the latter involves the use of exchange-ralt: and/or protectionist policks 
to switch e:,,.i,enditure away from foreign goods and/or toward domestic goods. 

An example of expenditure-reducing policies is to increase income taxes. Explain without using any graphs and economic 
models why raising the income tax rate can help improve the trade balance. (2 marks) 
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�tacroeconornlcs by Topic 
6. The AD-AS Model 

1996:,\1. JI ''.'.1• 
A 

2003.:',.\L'll:''.'.b 
C 

'.'.rJl2.'DSE!l.:31 
C (40%J 

'.'.Ol}/DSE:L'31 
8{45%) 

20 J 6/DSE/J,·.�<J 
,\ (rj')0,;,1 

20 J 6-'DSE:'l.:'4ll 
Cf3,t%"i 

'.'.017.-DSE.'l/39 
D(51%J 

'.'.D 1 8,.DSEil/36 

'.'.O I 9.'DSE/J/40 
·\ 

Nute: Figur,:s in lm.1cf,ers indinu,: rl,e pcrce11uiges 1,j',:a11didnte.1· chousing the corrci;t ans1w·r.�. 

1/JO'.?.::\l)ll/t) 
(<1) Thtc 3"' cxpla11,1tion. fall in exports. c,111 be a comm,,n c::msc'. of unc:mploymcnt .:iJJd the tivin dc:t/cits 

'<I =,;,,n I= 
Y J = [Eft�ct l :] 1111,;:mploymtnl 
Y l = [Efti.:ct 2:] t:1x \"CVc'.llll<:: ! = fiscal deficit 
\' l => [Ett<:..-:t 3:J irnpor1s l => trud..-: deficit 

[since the effect of ,"l.X on NX is bigger th.:in its cffr.--ctthrnugh �\M, i.e. X l >Ml] 

Nute: For a give!! si:::e 1if"the workforce, w1 increa�·c i11 uncmploymelll implies a Jccret1se lJI fohour employment, wliidr 
implh�· in tum a decrease in <Jutput (Y), gfre11 theproductio11 Cl!d111<Jlogr and other fal"lon· of pr1>dm·£lv11. 

(.b) Fiscal contraction has !ho: following conscqucnccs: 
G I and T J => AD I =

Y j ⇒[Effect!:] 1111employmc:ul 
Y l ⇒ [Effect 2:] tax revenue l but fiscal balance still T 

[b-:ca□se the effect of.!1.G on (T- Gl is bigg.::rthan its dTc.:tthrot1gh :-..·c i.-:. G l >Tl] 
Y j ⇒ [Effect 3:J imports l ⇒ trade bafance T 

I.No_) this singk stone can arbest kill two birds. but not al! three 

2006:'AL/ll/6/a)(il 
Income taxes a� cxpcnditnrc-redneint: policv 
l ncomc tax rare i 
⇒ disposable income l 
⇒ con�c1mplion dcmillld and impc,rt -:xprn<liture l 
= improvement m tra<lt: balance: (given cxportsJ 
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SECTION 7: INTERNATIONAL TRADE 

7.1 GAINS FROM FREE TRADE 

Multipk Choice Questions 

1990/CE/Il/42 
A country gains from trade because 

A. it obtains goods at a lower opportunity cost. 
B. it collects tariffrevenuc. 
C. it expoits more than it imports. 
D. it specializes in producing goods in which it enjoys an absolute advantage. 

1990/CE!Il/48 
TI1e table bdow shows the production of two goods in two countries: 

One unit ofresources can produce 
Clothes (units) Toys (units) 

Cowitry X 
Conn Y 

10 OR 
2 OR 

Suppose there are no baniers to trade between the two countries, 

A. X will export clothes and toys to Y. 
B. X will export clothes and import toys from Y. 
C. Y will export toys and import clot hes from X. 
D. neither country will benefit from their mutual trade. 

1991/CE/II/53 
The following table shows the number of man�hours required for the production of two goods X and Yin Countries A and B. 

I nnit ofX 
1 unitofY 

According to the principle of comparative advantage, 

A. Cowitry A will export X and import Y. 
B. Country A will export Y and import X. 

Countrv A 
1 man-hour 

3 man-hours 

C. Country A will import X and Y from Country B. 
D. Country A will export X and Y to Country B. 
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Coun B 
2 man-hours 
4 man-honrs 

! 992/CE/ll/5 I 
Refer to the following table: 

To s (units) Machine (units) 
HK-� output per man-hour 
U.S.A. ·soul ut er man-hour 

30 OR 20 
50 OR 40 

( l) The U.S.A. has an absolute advantai;e in producing both goods. 
(2) The U.S A. has an absolute advantage in prodrn;ing machine1y only. 
(3) Hong Kong has a comparative advantage in producing toys. 
( 4) Hong 1'.ong has a comparative advantage in producini; machinery. 

A. (1) and (3) only 
B. (!) a nd (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D (2) and (4) only 

! 992/CE/11/53 
lntc::mational trade is b,meficial to a country if 

A. that country exports more than it imports. 
B. that cou.'ltry imports more than it exports. 
C. it allows a more effickntuse of resources. 
D. it enables the government to collect tariff revenue. 

1993/CE/II/52 

Country 
X 
y 

Output per unit of resources 
\Vheat(units) Cotton (units) 

2 OR 4 

OR 

According to the above table, country X bas a�
��-.,-

opportunity cost in producing wheat and country Y has a 
comparative advantage in producing . Therefore, country Y will Import ____ from country X. 

A. lower ...... cotton ...... wheat 
B. lower . ..... wheat ..... cotton 
C. higher ...... wheat ...... wheat 
D. higher . ... cotton .... cotton 

1994/CE/Il/52 
Suppose a cotmtry has an absolute advantage in good X. Which of the following is correct? 

A. It is possible that th<:: country has a higher opportnnity cost of producing good X than another country. 
B. The cmmtry can produce a i;reater amount of i;ood X than another good with the same amount of resources. 
C . The country will also have a comparative advantage in good X. 
D. The count1y will have an absolute disadvantage in another good. 
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1994/CE/II/53 
The following table shows the production of two goods in two countries: 

One unit of resources can nroduce 
Clock.� TuE$. 

Country A 2 OR 4 
Countlv B 6 OR 

Suppose l unit of clocks can be exchanged for 2 units of toys through trade, 

A. Both A and B will gain from trade.
B. Both A and B will not gain from trade. 
C. A will not gain from trade. 
D. B will not gain from trade. 

1995/CE!II/51 
If a country has a comparative advantage in good X, it will 

A. have an absolute advantage in X. 
B. have a comparative disadvantage in some other good(s). 
C. specialize in producing X and export all its output ofX to other countries. 
D. completely specialize in the production ofX. 

1995/CEfll/52 

8 

Suppose in Country A one unit of resources can produce either I unit ofX or 3 unit ofY If-from trade 1 unit ofX can 
exchange for 2 units ofY, Country A will export ___ and gain _____ for each unit of export. 

A. X 

B.  X 

C. y 

D. y 

...... 1 unit ofY 

. ..... 1/6 units ofY 

...... I unit ofX 
•..•. IJ6 units ofX 

1996/CEfll/46 
Given a unit of input, the amount of output produced by Countries A and Bare shown below: 

Country A 
Country B 

Which ofthe following is/are true? 

Garment units) 
2 
4 

Shoes units) 
OR 6 
OR 

{ 1) The opportunity cost of producing shoes in Country B is lower than that of Country A. 
(2) Country B enjoys absolute advantage in the production ofboth goods. 
(3) If trading opportunities were opened up. Country B would export garment and import shoes. 

A. (I) only 
B. (3) only 
C. (l)and(2)only 
D. (2) and (3) only 

1996/CEflI/47 
A country will gain from international trade if 

A. it specializes in producing goods in which it enjoys comparative advantage. 
B. the price of its exports is higher than that of its imports. 
C. the quantity of its exports is greater than the quantity of its imports. 
D. the price of its imports is less than the unit cost of producing these goods itself. 
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1996/CElll/53 
Which of the following economic principles can best explain why a doctor. who is the fastest typist in town, chooses to 
employ a typist to do all the typing for him? 

A. economies of scale 
B. comparative advantage 
C. diversification ofwork 
D. law of diminishing returns 

1997/CE/IIJ53 
Suppose the production of cars and shirts in Mainland China and in the U.S.A. is as follows: 

One unit of resources can nroduce 
Car (units) Shirts (units) 

Mainland China I OR 4 
U.S.A 2 OR 3 

Suppose Hong Kong is willing to exchange 45 units of shirts for 9 units of cars. Under free trade, in order to obtain the 
maximum gain per unit of export/import. 

A. Mainland China would e>-.-port shirts to Hong Kong. 
B. The U.S.A. would export cars to Hong Kong. 
C. Hong Kong would import shirts from the U.S.A. 
D. Mainland China wonld import shirts from the U.S.A. 

Question 43 and 44 refer to the table below. Suppose there are only two countries. Country A and Country B. The output of 
bananas and shoes per unit of input of the two countries are as follows: 

1998/CE/Il/43 

Country A 
Countrv B 

Which ofthe following statements is correct? 

Bananas Units) 
4 
2 

OR 

OR 

Shoes Units 
12 
4 

A Countiy A has both an absolute and comparative advantage in the production of bananas. 
B. Country A will export shoes. 
C. Country B will import bananas. 
D. Both countries will gain if l unit of bananas is exchanged for 4 units of shoes. 

1998/CE/ll/44 
There are 4 units of resources in each country. Before trade, both countries use J unit of input to produce bananas and 3 units 
to produce shoes. Jfcompkte specialization takes place in the two countries, what will be tho: change in the total output of 
bananas and shoes ofthe two countries? 

A. Only the production of bananas will incrnase. 
B. Only the production of shoes will increase. 
C. The production of bananas will increase but the production of shoes ·will decrease 
D. The production of both bananas and shoes will increase. 

1998/CEIII/45 
If Country X can produce the same amount of each good with less resources than Country Y, then 

A. there is no favourable terms of trade between Country X and Country Y 
B. Country Y may still produce some goods at a lower opportunity Costs. 
C. trade can still take place based on absolute advantage. 

,
.
.M_ ..... -v ---�esses comparative advantage on all goods. 
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1999/CE/Il/46 
If a country specializes and exports good X, it impli.:s that 

A. The country needs to give up less of other goods than other countries in order to produce good X. 
B. This country has more resources than other countries for countries for producing good X. 
C. This country uses less resources than other countries for producing the same amount of good X. 
D. This country can produce good X at a lower cost than other goods. 

I 999/CEt1l/48 
Suppose the output per man-hour of China. Japan and the US are as follows: 

DVD (units) 
China 10 OR 

Janan 20 OR 

U.S. 30 OR 

According to !he table. 

A. The US has a comparative advantage in producing both goods. 
8. The US has a comparatin: advantage in producing VCDs only. 
C. China has a comparntiv<:: advantage in producing DVDs only. 
D. Japan has a comparative advantage in producing DVDs only 

2000/CE/1T/46 

VCD (Units) 
30 
20 
50 

Suppose there are good X and good Y only. If a country has a comparative advantage in good X, it will have 

A. an absolute advantage in Y. 
B. an absolute disadvantage in Y 
C. a comparative advantage in Y too. 
D. a higher opportunity cost in producing Y 

Answer questions 47 and 48 by referring to the following table. It shows the amount of resources (in man-hours) required to 
produce l unit of good X or I unit of good Yin country A and country 8, respectively. 

GoodX GoodY 
Country A 2 

Country B 4 

2000/CE/II/47 
With I unit ofresources . country A can produce either ___ unit(s) ofx or ___ unit (s) ofY while country B can 
produce either ___ uuit(s) ofX or ___ unit (s) ofY. 

A. . ..... 1/2. 1/3 ...... 1/4 
B. .. ... 2 ...... 3 .... ., 4 
C . ...... 1/2 ...... 1 .... . 3/4 
D. 2 ..... I .... 3/4 ...... 1 

2000/CEt11/48 
Both countries will gain from trade if I unit ofX can exchange for 

A. O.SY. 
B. 0.6Y. 
C. 0.75Y 
D. IY. 
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2001/CE/II/42 
The production cost of 1 unit of food in country X is 3 units of clothing. When country X trades with country Y, it can obtain 
1 unit of clothing import by export 0.2 units of food. 

What is country X's total gain from trade ifit exports 10 units of food to country Y? 

A 20 units of clothing 
B. 30 units of clothing minus 10 units of food 
C. 50 units of clothing 
D. 50 units of clothing minus 10 units of food 

Questions 43 and 44 n:fer to th<:: following table which shows the data about country A. 

GoodX GoodY 
(Units) (Units) 

Total ournut \vith no international trade 40 aod 60 
Total outnllt with snecialization and international trade 0 ""' 110 

Total consumotion with international trade 50 ""' 80 

2001/CE/!I/43 
After specialization, c0tmtry A produces ___ units kss of good X and ___ units more of good Y. Therefore the 
opportunity cost of producing l unit of good Y is ___ units of good X. 

A 40 ...... 50 ...... 4/5 
B. 40 ..... 50 .... . 5/4 
C. 50 ...... 30 ...... 3/5 
D. 50. , 30 ...... 5/3 

200 l/CE/Il/44 
In trading, country A exports ___ units of good Y and imports ___ units of good X. Therefore the terms of trade is 

A. 20 ...... 10. ,IY=!/2X 
B. 20 .... 10 ...... IY=2X 
C. 30 ..... 50 ...... IY=3/SX 
D. 30 ...... 50 ... . 1Y=S/3X 

2002/CE/Il/44 
Suppose Mrs Wong, a sole proprietor of a garment factory, is the best cook in town, but she leaves all the cooking to her 
domestic helper at home. Which of the following would be correct? 

A. TI1e domestic helper has a comparative advantage in cooking. 
B. Both Mrs Wong and the domestic helper provide a labour service and receive wages. 
C. Complex division of!abour is illustrated in this case. 
D. Both Mrs Wong and the domestic helper are tertiary producers. 
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2002/CE/IV45 
The following table shows the output ofX and Y per unit of resources in countries A and B. 

Country A 
Countrv B 

Goods X (units) 
1 
2 

OR 

OR 

Goods Y (units) 
3 
4 

Which of the following ls/are the terms of trade under which trade between the two countries is mutually beneficial? 

A. 1X""2Y 
B. IX=3Y 
C. 2X=5Y 
D. All of the above are correct. 

2002/CE/II/47 
Consider the trade between two countries X and Y. both ofwhlch produce garments and computers only. If country X has the 
comparative advantage in producing garments, then country X 

A. produces more garments per unit ofresources than country Y. 
B. produces better quality garments than country Y.
C. gives up a smaller amount of computers in order to produce a unit of garments than country Y. 
D. gains more from thdr trade than conn try Y. 

Answer Questions 45 and 46 by referring to the following table. 
Before trade, the actual output of Country A and Country B with all their resources evenly allocated between the production 
of Good X and Good Y are shown below: 

2003/CE/!l/45 

Countrv A 
Country B 

Good X (Units) 

JOO 

Which of the following about the two countries is corn;:ct? 

AND 

AND 

A. Country B has a comparative advantage in producing Good Y. 

Good Y (Units) 
250 
50 

B. Country A can produce the same amount of Good Y with fewer resources. 
C. Trade between the two countries would not be nmtua!!y beneficial if the transportation cost of trading 1 unit of 

Good Xis 2 units of Good Y. 
D. Country A would have a larger gain than Country B from each unit of Good X traded. 

2003/CE/II/46 
Suppose each country has to pay a transportation cost of0.5 units of Good X in trading I unit of Good Y. Which one of the 
following terms of trade is mutually beneficial? 

A. IY=0.5X 
B. lY=JX 
C. JY= 1.5X 
D. 1Y=2X

2004/CE/II/45 
Both countries A and B produce goods X and Y. Under which of the following conditions does country A have a comparative 
advantage in the production ofX? 

A. One unit ofX can be exchanged for more units ofY in country A than in country B. 
B. In producing one unit ofX, country A forgoes a smaller amount ofY than country B.
C. The opporrunity cost of producing X in country A is smaller than that ofY in country B.
n Th .... ....,,.,,,.,�,.,+resources used in producing one unit ofX is less in country A than in country B. 
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Refer to the information below and answer questions 46 and 47. 
Both country A and countly B produce rice and wine. Suppose country A has ONE unit of resources while country B has 
TWO units ofresources. Each country allocates half of their resources in the production of each product. The amounts of 
output in country A and country B are shoi.vn below. 

2004/CEnv46 
With ONE unit of resources, 

Country A 
Coun B 

Rice Units) 
6 
JO 

AND 

AND 

(I) country A can produce either 6 units of rice or 9 units of wine. 
(2) country A can produce either 12 units of rice or 18 units of wine. 
(3) country B can produce either 5 units of rice or 4 units of wine. 
(4) country B can produce either 10 units of rice or 8 units of wine. 

A. (I) and (3) only 
B. (I) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (2) and (4) only 

2004/CE/Jl/47 
Which ofthe following statements is correct? 

Wine (Units) 
9 
' 

A. According to the principle of comparative advantage, country A will import wine. 
B. According to the principle of comparative advantage, country B will import rice. 
C. Country A has an absolute advantage in the production ofwine. 
D. Country B has an absolute advantage in the production ofricc 

Answer Questions 45 and 46 with reference to the following table. 
The following table shows the number ofman�hours required by Country A and Country Bin the production of toys and 
watches. 

1 unit ofToys I unit ofWatchcs 
Country A 
Countrv B 2 man-hours 

2005/CE/JJ/45 
Which ofthe following descriptions are correct? 

( l) Country A enjoys an absolute advantage in the production of both goods. 
(2) Country A e njoys an absolute advantage only in the production oftoys. 
(3) Country B enjoys a comparative advantage in the production oftoys. 
(4) Country B enjoys a comparative advantage in the production of watches. 

A. 
B. 
C. 
D. 

(1) and (3) only 
(1) and (4) only 
(2) and (3) only 
(2) and (4) only 

2005/CE/II/46 
According to the principle of comparative advantage, when the two countries trade with each other. Country A will export 
___ and import ___ . and a mutually beneficial terms of trade can be 1 unit of toys equals ____ . 

A. toys ...... watches ...... 0.4 units of watches B. toys ..... watches ..... 2.5 units of watches 
C. watches ...... toys ...... 0.4 units of watches D. watches ..... toys ...... 2.5 units ofwatches 
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2006/CEnl/43 
Under free trade, a country exports computers and imports cars. Which of the following statements about the country must 
be conect? 

The country 

A. has an absolute advantage in producing cars. 
B. has an absolute advantage in producing computers. 
C. has a comparative disadvantage in producing cars. 
D. requires less resources to produce each unit of computers. 

2006/CE/Il/44 
The output of DVDs and MP3 players pt:r unit of input of Countries A and B are shown below respectiv,;ly. 

Country A 
Country B 

DVD (units) 
10 OR 

OR 

MP3 Player (units) 
30 
11 

If both countries have 3 units of inputs and complete specialization tak,;s plac,; according to the principle of comparative 
advantage, the total output of the two countries is ___ units of DVD and ___ units of MP3 player. 

A. 24 ..... 36 
B 24 ... 90 
C. 30 . .... 36 
D. 30 ...... 90 

2006/CE/IJ/46 
If Country Xis more productive in producing every good th;:m Country Y, then 

A. the t,,vo countries may still trade with each other. 
B. the gain from trad,: of Country X will be greater than that of Country Y. 
C. Country X will han: a lower opportunity cost in produdnc, every c,ood than Counh)' Y. 
D. no trade will take place between the two countries 

2007/CE/11/44 
By using one unit of resources, Country A can produce IO units of good X or 5 units of good Y. We can rhcn conclude that 

A. Country A has a comparative advantage in producing good X. 
B. Country A has a comparative advantage in producing good Y. 
C. Country A may bt:ne±it from exporting good X ifth<: international exchange ratio is IX= IY. 
D. Country A may benefit from exporting good Y if the international exchange ratio is IX= lY. 

2007/CE/IL/45 
Which of the following statements about international trade is correct if transportation cost increases? 

A. The price of exported goods will increase if the exporting country has to bear the transportation costs. 
B. The net gains from trade of the trading partners will remain unchanged as long as trade continues. 
C. Comparative advantages will disappear if the transportation costs are higher than the total gains from trade. 
D. Mutually beneficial trade is possible only if the transportation costs are lower than the total gains from trade. 
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2007/CE/II/46 
The table below shows the amow1t of resources required to produce good X and good Y by Country A and Country B 

respectively. 

CountniA 
Coun B 

J unilo oodX 

20 units 
10 units 

Which of the following can be a mutually beneficial terms of trade? 

A. IX=0.4Y 
B. 1X=0.5Y 
C. IX=0.8Y 
D. IX=0.9Y 

2008/CE/IU45 

Junilo oodY 

25 units 
25 units 

Suppose there are two countries A and B. The following table shows the output per unit of resources in these two countries in 
a certain year: 

Country A 
Countr B 

Goods X (units) 
2 OR 

OR 

Goods Y (units) 
4 

According to the above table, Col.miry A has a comparative advantage in producing Good __ b<:cause ______ _ 

A Y. with the same amount of resources, Country A can produce more Y than County B 
B. Y ..... Country A has a lower opportunity cost in producing I unit ofY than in producing 1 unit ofX 
C. Y . .... Country A· s oppmtunity cost of producing l unit ofY is lower than that of Country B 
D. X ...... Coun1ry A ·s opportunity cost of producing ! unit ofX is low<:r than that ofCountr)· B 

2009/CE/ll/46 
The following lab le shows th<: amount of g;arments and shoes that country A and country B can produce with ALL of their 
resources. 

Country A 
Courrn B 

Garments (units) 
l 0 
10 

Which ofthc fol!owin:; stat<:ment,; are correct"? 

OR 

OR 

( 1) Country A has an absolute advantage in producing shoes. 

Shoes (units) 
30 
20 

(2) According to the piinciplc of comparative advantage, country A will export shoes. 
(3) Country B would gain from exporting garments if l unit of garments can be exchanged for more than 2 units 

of shoes. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D (1), (2) and (3) 
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Answer questions 45 and 46 by referring to the following tabl e. It shows the amount of toys and garments produced per unit 
of input of Country A and Country B. 

2010/CE/Il/45 

Country A 
Country B 

Garments (units) 
10 
5 

Which one of the following statements is correct? 

OR 

OR 

Toys {units) 
40 
10 

A. Country A gives up a smaller amount of garments than Country B in producing one unit of toys. 
B. The opportunity cost of producing garments in Country A is lower than that of Country B. 
C. Country A uses a larger amount ofresources than Country B in producing one unit of garments. 
D. The total output of toys in Country A is higher than that of Country B. 

20 l 0/CEIII/46 
\Vhen trade opens up between the two countries, 1 unit of toys c;an be exchanged for 0.4 units of garments. According to the 
principle of comparative advantage. 

A 
B. 
C. 
D 

Country A ·s gain from trade per unit of export is 0, 15 units of garments. 
Count ry B"s gain from trade per unit of 1:xport is 0. J units of garments. 
Country A"s gain from trade pt::r unit of import is 2 units of toys. 
Country B"s gain from trade per unit of import is 2 units of toys. 

20 I 0/CEIII/47 
The table below shows the amount of labour input required to produce watches and oranges by Country X and Country Y 
respectively. 

Country X 
CountryY 

Watches units) 
2 man*lmurs 

Oran"es units) 

Based on the above information., has an absolute advantage and has a comparative advantage in producing watches. 

A. CountryX. ... CountryX 
B. Country X ..... Country Y 
C. CountryY ..... Country X 
D. CountryY. .. .. CountryY 

2012/DSE/I/37 
The following table shows the number oftoys or clothes that Country A and Country B can produce with one unit of 
resources. 

Coun A 
Coun B 

If the terms of trade is 2 units of clothes� l unit of toys. 

To s (units) 
10 
4 

A. Country A will gain 5 units of toys per unit of imports. 
B. Country A will gain 0,6 units of clothes per unit of e:-..l)orts. 
C. Country B will gain 0.5 units ofdothes per unit of imports. 

Clothes (units) 
10 
10 

D. Country B will export toys and gain 0.6 units of clothes per unit of e:\.l)Orts. 

2012/DSE/l/38 
Consider the trade ofa good between two countries. Suppose we know their opportunity costs of producing the good. 
Without knowing the terms of trade, we can detennine 

( 1) the possible range of the terms of trade. 
(2) the gain of each country from trading one unit of the good. 
(3) the total gain of both countries from trading one unit of the good. 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D (!), (2) and (3) 

Answer Questions 38 and 39 by referring to the following information. 
Before trade. the output ofThailai1d and Japan with all their resources evenly allocated between the production of rice ai1d 
computers is shown below: 

Rice (units) 
Thailand 15 AND 

Japan 24 AND 

20 J 3/DSE/l/38 
Which of the following statements about the above case is correct': 

(I) Japan has a comparative advantage in producing compukrs. 
(2) Japan has an absolute advantage in producing computers 

Co mputers (units) 

12 

(3) With complete specialization in the two countries, the total output of both rice and computers will increase. 

A (I) only 
B. (I) and (2) only 
C. (2} and (3} only 
D (I), (2) and (3) 

2013/DSEIT/39 
Suppose the terms of trade is I unit of computers = 2.4units of rice and the computer*cxporting country has to pay a 
transportation cost of0. l units of rice for each Wiit of e:\.l)0rt. To export 5 units of computers, the net gain of the country is 

units ofrice. 

A. 1.5 
B. 2 
C. 2.5 
D 

2014/DSEII/41 
The following table shows the number ofman*hours required by Country A and Country Bin the produc;tion of Good X and 
Good Y. 

I unit of Good X 1 unit of Good Y 
Coun · A 10 units 25 units 
Countrv B 5 units 15 units 

Trade is mutually beneficial between Country A and Country B when the terms of trade is ____ . 

A. JX = 0.35Y 
B. !X= 0.4Y 
C. IX= l.25Y 
n 1X""7 7�Y 
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20 l 4/DSE/1/44 
The following table shows the data about Country A. 

Petroleum 
lunit) 

Total outnut with no international trade 60 
Total ourout with soecialization and international trade 0 
Total consumntion with international trade 90 

Which of the following statements about Country A is correct? 

and 

and 

and 

Macroeconomics l,,JToplc 
7. lntemational Trade 

Rubber 
(unit1 

90 
210 
PO 

A. Country A has botli absoluk advantage and comparative advantage in producing rubber. 
B. The gain from trade ofe)..11orting l unit of rubber is 1 unit of petroleum. 
C. The opportunity cost of producing I unit of rubber (R) is 2/3 units of petroleum (P) and the terms of trade is 

1R=3/4P. 
D. Country A can benefit from trading with Country B, whose opportunity cost of producing l unit of rubber is 1 

units of petroleum. 

2015/DSE/I/40 
Assume the labour input requirements for the production of computers and toys in Japan and Hong Kong are as follows: 

I unit of com uters 1 unit oftovs 
Ja an 2 man-hours 6 man-hours 

4 man-hours 8 man-hours 

Suppose there is no transportation cost. Which of the following can be the terms of trade so that trade is mutually beneficial 
to Japan and Hong Kong? 

A. 1 unit ofcompukrs exchanges for 0.4 units of toys 
B. 1 unit of computers exchanges for 0.5 units oftoys 
C 1 unit of computers exchanges for 1 unit of toys 
D. 1 unit of computers exchanges for 2.5 units of toys 

2015/DSE/l/4 I 
A countly has an absolute advantage in producing good X. Which of the following stat.:mo::nts abotit the country is corr.:ct? 

A. The country can produce a greater amount of good X than another good with the same amount of resourc.:s. 
B. The country has a comparative advantage in producing good X. 
C. The country has an absolute disadvantage in producing another good. 
D. The country may import good X from the international market. 

2016/DSE/l/41 
Th,: following table shows th.: amount of toys or cars that Country A and Country B can produc.: with the same amount of 
resources. 

Country A 80 
Country B 20 60 

The transportation cost for I unit of toy is 0.4 units of car and it is borne by the importing country. Which of the following is 
the mutually beneficial terms of trade between Counlly A and Country B? 

A. 1 unit of toy = 1.6 nnits of car 
B, I unit oftoy"" 2 units of car 
C. l unit oftoy = 2.6 units of car 
D. lunitoftoy=3unitsofcar 
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Macroeconomic,; byT-:ipfc 
7. rnrernadonal Trade 

2017/DSE/1/43 
The following table shows the number of man-hours required by Country A and Country B in the production ohoys and 
watches. 

J unit ofto ,5 1 unit of watches 
Country A 4 
Countrv B 20 

Suppose the transportation cost for 1 unit oftoys is 0.1 units of watches and it is borne by the exporting country. Which of 
the following would be a mutually beneficial terms of trade between Country A and Country B? 

A I unit ohoys = 0.3 units of watches 
B. I unit of toys = 0.4 mllts of watches 
C. 1 unit of toys = 2.5 units of watches 
D. 1 unit oftoys = 6 units ofvro.tches 

2018/DSE/V43 
The following table shows the output per unit of resources in Countries A and B: 

Country A 
Country B 

Computer (units) 
16 OR 
12 OR 

Rice (units) 
16 
3 

Suppose the computer-producing country exports IO units of computer in exchange for 5 units of rice. \Vhat is the total gain 
from trade for computer-llllporting country? 

A. 0.5 units of computer 
B. I unit of computer 
C. 2.5 units of computer 
D. 5 units ofcompukr 
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1992/AUII/17 
Refer to the following table which shows the costs of production of two goods in two countries: 

\1/hich ofthe following are true? 

Japan 
USA 

TV Set.� 
¥80 
$!0 

Car.� 
¥160 

$30 

(I) Japan has a comparative advantage in the production of cars. 
(2) A terms of trade ratio of I Car = 2.5 TV sets would make the trade between the two countries mutually 

beneficial. 
(3) U.S.A. has an absolute advantage in the production ofTV sets. 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. lil and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D (l),(2)and(3) 

1996/ALnI/25 
The unit cost of producing cars and computers in the U.K and Country A are given below: 

U.K. 
Country A 

Which of the following statement(s) is/are correct? 

£280 
$450 

(1) Country A has a comparative advantage in producing cars. 
(2) U.K. has an absolute advantage in producing both goods. 

Computers 
£70 

$150 

(3) U.K. has a comparative disadvantage in producing cars and an absolute advantage in producing computers. 

A. (!) only 
B. (I) and (2) only
C. (2) and (3) only 
D (1), (2) and (3) 

1997/AL/Il/15 
The unit cost of production of garments and Discmans in Hong Kong and Japan are as follows: 

\.Vhich of the following are true? 

Hong Kong 
Japan 

Garments 
$200 

¥10 000 

Discmuns 
$2 000 

¥50 000 

(I) Hong Kong has a comparative advantage in producing garments. 
(2) If the terms of trade are that 1 unit ofDiscmans can be exchanged for 7 units of garments, then trade is 

mutually beneficial to both economies. 
(3) If the terms of trade are that I unit ofDiscmans can be exchanged for 9 units of garments, then the gain to 

Japan from exporting I unit ofDiscmans is 4 units garments. 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D (I), (2) and (3) 
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::1.Ul9/DSE/I/42 

The following table shows the amowrt of goods that can be produced with 1 unit of resources in Conniry A 
and Coimtry B respectivcly 

Good X (units) Goody (units) 
lc,_A 8 " 12 
I ColllltryB 2 " 4 -

Suppose the lransportation cost for 1 unit of Good X is 0.2 units of Good Y and it is borne bytbe exporting 
country. Which oft.he foDowlllg is a mutwilly beneficial terms ofmide between Country A and Country-B? 

A. lunitofGoodX-L311DitsofGoodY 
B. I unit of Good X"' l.7units:ofGoodY 
C. l unit of Good X- 1.8 unitsofGood Y 
D. t unitofGoodX"'2.0Ul"JitsofGoodY 

2f'i2(1!nSE/1/42 

The following table show� the amounts of con.�urnption on two goods in Country 1\ and Country B before 
imcm.titional trade. Asi:ume both countries u.�e one tmit of r-esourc<!S on producing Good X and one u-nit of 
resources on produeing Cr<.K>d Y. 

Consumption before trade i 
(uniu;) 

GoodX GoodY 

I Country A too Md 25 

I CountryB 80 Md 40 

If Country A and CountryB complddy specialisetheirproduction and trade with cacli other, th<:: tofl:11 output 
ofb-Oth coulllries will increase by __ units of Good X and __ unib of Good Y. 

J>,. 15 . ..•.. 15 
B. 15 20 
C. 20 . 15 
D. 20 ... .. 20 



Short & Structured Questions 

1991/CE/l/3/(c) 
Suppose then: an: only two countries and two commodities in the world. Every year each has 20 lUlits ofresow·ces. Each 
uses 10 units of resources per year to produce each commodity. The annual output pr:r unit of resources is shown below: 

(i) 

Country A 
Com1trv B 

Food (units) 
6 OR 

OR 

Clothing (units) 
12 
20 

Which country has a comparative advantage in prodncing food? Explain your answer. (7 marks) 

(ii) Calculate the increase in the total output per year of each commodity after complete specialization, bases on the 
principle of comparative advantage. ( 4 marks) 

(iii) What piei;:e ofinfonnation is needed to determine the distribution of the increase in outputs between these two 
countries? (2 marks) 

1992/CE/l/2/(a) 
TI1e following table shows the output per unit ofresow-ces in two countries in a ce1tain year. 

Country A 
Count B 

Clothing (units) 
1 
3 

QR 

OR 

Rice (units) 
2 
4 

(ii) According to the principle of comparative advantage. which product should Country A specialize in? Explain your 
answer in terms of opportunity cost. (6 marks) 

(iii) E'i:plain how trade is beneficial to Country A if JO units of clothing are exchanged for 18 units of rice. (4 marks) 

(iv) Suppose the productivity in Country Ahas incn:ased. With one unit of resources. Country A can now produce 2 units of 
clothing or 4 units ofrice. Will your answer in (a)(ii) change? Explain. {4 marks) 

1993/CEJ1/2/(a) 
Suppose the annual output per unit ofresources in the U.S.A. and China are as follows: 

U.S.A. 
China 

Clothing(Unlts) 
2 OR 

OR 

Tovs(Units) 
4 
2 

(i) In the U.S.A.. what is the opportunity cost of producing one unit of clothing? One unit of toys? {2 marks) 

Based on the above answers only, explain whether you can say that the U.S.A. has a comparative advantage over China 
in toy manufacturing (3 marks) 

(ii) State the principle of comparative advantage. According to this principle. explain whether specialization and trade can 
benefit the abOV<! two countries (6 marks) 

(iii) Suppose with one unit of resources, China can now prodnce 2 units of clothing or 3 units of toys. Explain whether 
specialization and tn1d<! can bcndit the above two countri.:s. (5 marks) 
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1994/CE/T/9/tc) 
Suppose the production of cars and apples in Japan and in the U.S.A. is as follows: 

One Unit ofResources Can Produce 
Cars (Units) I Arrnlcs (Units) 

I Japan 2 I 5 
I U.S.A. 1 I 4 

Suppose there .lr� no trade bn.rricrs Oet,,vecn the two countries. When trade opens up. 3 tmits of apples are traded for l unit of 
cars. Find the comparative advantage of EACH country and calculate the gain of EACH country from one unit of e:-ports. 
Explain your answer (9 marks) 

1995/CE/l/8 
The following table shows th.: production of goods X and Y per unit of resources in Countric:s A and B: 

Country Good X (units) Good Y (units) 
A OR 4 
B 2 OR 

(a) According to an economic principle, both countries would gain from specialization and trade. Name and state this 
principle. (4 marks) 

(b) Calculate the range of the exchange ratio between goods X and Y for both countries to gain from trade. 

1996/CE/UJO(a) 
The table below shows the output per unit of resources of two countries in a certain year. 

(i) 

Country A 
Country B 

Clothing (nnits) 
2 

Rice (units) 
OR 6 
OR 9 

Explain which cowitry would have a comparative advantage in producing clothing. Show your calculation. 

(4 marks) 

(3 mal"ks) 

(ii) Suppose 1 unit of clothing can be exchanged for 2 units of rice between the two countries. Calculate and explain how 
much Country A would gain from trade if 

(I) no other costs are involved in trade. 

(II) Country A has to pay a transportation cost of I unit ofrice per unit ofimport. 

1997/CE/I/JO(a) 
With one unit of resources, the output of food and clothing in Country A and Country B is as follows: 

Country A 
Country B 

Food (units) 
4 
3 

Clothing (units) 
OR 8 

OR 6 

{i) Explain whether there are mutually bendicial terms of trade between these two countries. 

(3 marks) 

(3 marks) 

(3 marks) 

(ii) Suppose only Country A bene!its fiom technological advancement and it can now produce 5 units of food or 20 units of 
clothing with one Lmit 0f ri;:sources 

OJ Explain which �onntry has a comparative advantage in producing food (3 marks) 

(IJJ If the e�change ratio between the two countries is 1 unit of food for 3 units of clothing. calculate the gain of 
Cot111try B per unit of export (3 marks) 
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1998/CE/l/l Ola) 
Suppose the output per unit of resources of three economies - Hong Kong. Mainland China and Taiwan - arc as follows 

Toy !units) Com11uter (units) 
Hong Kong 40 OR 4 
Mainland China 50 OR 2 

Taiwan 50 OR 10 

(i) Calculate the opportunity cost of producing computers for each economy and point out which economy has a 
comparative advantage in producing computers, ( 4 marks) 

(ii) Explain whether Hong: Kong and Mainland China would gain from trade if 10 units of toy could be exchanged for l 
unit ofcomputer. (6 marks) 

1999/CEn/9(a) 
Suppose the output of red wine and cars in France and Japan per unit of resources are as follows: 

France 
fa� 

Red wine (units) 
4 
I 

OR 

OR 

Cars (units) 
2 

2 

Suppose France and Japan trade at an exchange ratio of3 units of red \vine to 2 units of cars. Calculate the gain per unit of 
import for France. (6 marks) 

2000/CE/I/l J(a) 
The follo\ving table shows the actual output of Country A and Country B. Each country employs 40% of resources to 
produce wine and the other 60% to produce clothing. 

Country A 
Countrv B 

Wine (units) 
1 200 
400 

Clothing units 
900 

2 400 

(i) Calculate the opportunity cost of producing one unit of wine for EACH country and hence e:-..i,lain which country will 
export win e if they trade with each other. (6 marks) 

(ii) What is the minimum transportation cost per unit ofwlne (expressed in terms of clothing) which wHI result in both 
countries NOT gaining from trade? Explain your answer. ( 4 marks) 

2001/CE/I/9(a) 
Suppose the output of garments and computers per unit of resources of the two economies, Hong Kong and the USA, are as 
follows: 

Garments (units) Com uters (units) 
Hom:: Kon" 4 OR 2 

USA 4 OR 

(i) Calculate the opportunity cost of producing one unit of garments for EACH economy. Explain which economy would 
export garments. ( 4 morks) 

(ii) Suppose the exporting economy has to pay a transportation cost of0.5 units of computers to export I unit of garmt!nls. 
Find the possible range oftenns of trade (for l unit of garments) that is mutually beneficial for both economies. 

(3 marks} 
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2002/CEll/9 
The following tabk shows the maximum amount of toys and computers that Country A and Country B can produce in a year 
with ALL oftheir resources respectively 

To s (Units Corn utcrs Units) 
Count , A 15 OR 

Country B IO OR 

Explain whdher we can conclude from th� above table that Country A has 

(a) an absolute advantage 
(b) a comparative advantage 

in producing toys. 

2003/CEnllO(c) 
Suppose the output of paper and cars per unit of resources of Country A and Country B are as fol!ows: 

Conn A 
Country B 

Pa er (units) 
IO 
15 

OR 

OR 

Cars (units) 
10 
30 

(7 marks) 

(i) E:-..i,lain which country has a comparative advantage in the production of paper. Calculate the total gain to the two
countries from trading one unit of paper. (5 marks) 

(ii) Suppose a newly developed Country, X, now offers paper for sale with an exchange ratio of I unit of paper lo 0.5 units
of cars. Explain whether Country B would import paper from Country A. (3 marks) 

2004/CE/I/1 l(a) 
Suppose the amount of resources of Economy A is double that of Hong Kong and both economies use ALL their resources 
in production. Their maximum output in a year is sho wn below. 

Clothin (units) Cars units) 
Economv A 20 OR 10 
Hono: Kon" 12 OR 

(i) Explain whether Economy A has an absolute advantage in producing clothing, (3 marks) 

(ii) Explain in which product Economy A has a comparative advantage. Calculate the gain per unit of export for Economy 
A if the two economies trade at an exchange ratio of5 units of clothing to 2 units of cars. (6 marks) 
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2005/CE/I/l o 
With the same amount of resources, the output of watches and television sets in Country A and Country B are as follows: 

Country Watches (Units) TV sets (Units) 
A OR 

B 20 OR 15 

{a) (i) Explain which country enjoys die absoluti: advantage in the production of television sets. (2 marks) 

(ii) The two countries have a different output of watches, with each count1y using the same amount of resources in 
their prnduction. State THREE possible reasons for such a difference. (3 marks) 

(b) OJ State the principle ofcomparati\·e advantage. According to this principle, explain which countiy wonld export 
watches. (5 marks) 

(ii) (!) Point ont the range oftcrms of trade (for I Lmit of watches) thal is mntually beneficial for both countries 
(2 morks) 

(JI) Explain why ;1 ti:rms oftr:ide outside the nbovt: rangt: would not be nmtt1nlly bendidal for both countrii:s. 
(4 marks) 

2006/CE/VS 
Suppose the output of clothing and complllers per unit of resources of Country A and Country B arc ns follows: 

Clothiu T units Com uters (units) 
Country A 100 OR 200 
Countrv B 150 OR 450 

(a) Explain which country enjoys a comparative advantage in the production of clothing. (3 marks) 

(b) Suppose 1 unit of clothing is traded for 2.5 llllits of computers between the two countlies. Calculatt: Country A's gain 
from trade per unit of e>..--port. (2 marks) 

2007/CE/I/l0(b) 
Assume the output ofvegetablt:s and jewels of one unit ofresources in two cities are as follows rt:spectively: 

Ve etables (unit) Jewels (unit) 
Hon"" Kon 5 OR 

Shenzhen 12 OR 

(i) Suppose the terms of trade between the two cities is 1 unit of jewels= IO units of vegetables. Calculate the gain for 
Hong Kong per unit of her exports. (3 marks) 

(ii) Suppose l unit of resources in Shenzhen can only grow 9 units of vegetables due to flooding after the typhoon. What is 
the range of the new terms of trade that is mutually beneficial to both cities? (3 marks) 
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2008/CE/I/7 
The amount ofresources of Country A is half that of Country B. Both COUil tries use ALL their resources in production. 
Their ma'<imum output in a year is sho'Wll below. 

Country A 
Coun B 

Explain, respectively, wht:ther Country B has anla 

(a) absolute advantage 
(b) comparative advan!�ge 

in produClng food. 

2009/CE/l/ I O(b) 

Food (units) 
20 
40 

Machines (units) 
OR 50 
OR 60 

Suppose tht: following tabk show the outputs of mainland China and Taiwan per unit of resources. 

Mainland China 
Taiwnn 

Com uters (units 
50 

200 
OR 

OR 

Tovs (units) 
90 

250 

(i) Explain which economy would have a comparative advantage in producing computers. 

(7 marks) 

(4 marks) 

(ii) Suppose l unit of computers can be exchanged for 1.5 units of toys when trade opens up between the two economies. 

lfthe computer exporting economy has to pay a transportation cost of0.2 units of toys for each unit of export, calculate 
and e>..1Jlain how much it would gain from e>..1Jorting 1 unit of computers. (3 marks) 

2010/CE/VI0(b) 
Suppose the following tabk shows the outputs of Hong Kong and Japan per unit of resources. 

Hong Kong 
faM 

(i) State the principle of comparative advantage. 

Medicine (units 
40 
20 

OR 

OR 

Watches (units 
100 
40 

(2 marks) 

(ii) According to the principle of comparative advantage, find the range oftenns of trade (for 1 llllit of medicine) that is 
mutually beneficial for both economies. ( 4 marks) 

2012/DSE/II/9 
Colllltry A requires 2 working-houn: to produce a unit of shirts while Colllltry B requires I working-hour. On the other hand. 
Colllltry A requires l 0 working-hours to produce a Ullit of watches while Country B requires 4 working-hours. 

Suppose labour is the only resource required for the production of shirts and watches. 

(a) Calculate the opportunity costs of producing 1 unit of shirts (in terms of watches) for Country A and Country B. 
(2 marks) 

(b) State the principle of comparative advantage. According to this principle, explain which colllltry would export shirts. 
(3 marks) 

(c) Find the range of terms of trade over which exchange between both countries is mutu.1l!y beneficial. (2 marks) 
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2013/DSE/Il/5 
Each unit of resources can be used to produce the following amount of goods in Country A and Country B: 

Country A 
Coun B 

Food (units) 
30 
40 

OR 

OR 

Sm hones units) 
40 
80 

(a) E-q>lain which country has a comparative advantage in the production of smartphones. (3 marks) 

(b) Suppose the transportation cost per unit of smartphones traded is 0.2 units of food. Is it possible to have mutually 
beneficial trade between these two countries? Explain. (3 marks) 

2014/DSE/11/8 
Suppose the output of paper and watches per unit ofresources of Country A and Country Bare as follows: 

Country A 
Coun B 

Pa er(unit) 
12 
8 

OR 

OR 

Watches unit 

4 

(a) Which good would Country B export according to its comparative advantage? Explain. (3 marks) 

(b) Suppose Country A and CountryB trade at an exchange ratio of2 units of watches to 5 units of paper. Calculate the 
gain per unit of import for Country A. (3 marks) 

2015/DSE/TI/7 
Suppose both Country A and Country B use ALL their resources in production. Their maximum output is shown in the table 
below. 

Country A 
Count B 

Rice (units) 
15 
8 

OR 

OR 

Clothin units 

4 

(a) Explain whether Country B has an absolute advantage in producing clothing. (2 marks) 

(b) The rice-exporting country exports 12 units of rici:: in exchange for 3 units of clothing. Calculate the total gain from 
trade for the clothing-exporting country. Show your workings. ( 4 marks) 

2016/DSE/II/7 
The input requirements in the production of one unit of clo thing and one unit oftoys arc 6 units and 2 units respectively in 
Country A. Country A and Country B trade at an exchange ratio of 2 units of clothing to 11 units of toys. 

(a) \Vhich good would Country A export? Explain. (3 marks) 

(b) Suppose a transportation cost of2 units of toys is required to exchange for 1 unit of clothing and the cost is borne by 
Country A. Calculate the gain per unit of export for Country A. (3 marks) 
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2017/DSE/II/7 
Country A and Country 8 both allocate half of their resources in producing food and half in producing computers. Their total 
output is shown below. 

Coun A 

Coun B 

(a) Explain whether Country B 

Food units) 
100 
JOO 

(i) enjoys an absolute advantage in producing computers. 

(ii) will export computers. 

Com uter (units) 
50 
JOO 

(5 marks) 
(b) Suppose the exchange ratio is 4 units of computer for 7 units of food. Calculate the gain from trade for the computer· 

exporting country when it exports 16 units of computer. Show your working. (3 marks) 

2018/DSE/II/8 
Suppose the labour requirement for the production of toys and clothing in China and Japan is as follows: 

1 unit ofto s l unit of clothin 
China 10 man�hours 2 man-hours 
fa ,n 8 man-hours 4 man-hours 

(a) Calculate the opportunity costs of producing one unit of toys for China and Japan respectively. (2 marks) 

(b) State the principle of comparative advantage. According to this principle, explain which countiy would export toys. 
(3 marks) 

(c) Suppose the transportation cost per unit of toys traded is 0.1 units of clothing and has to be shared equally by both 
countries. Find the range oftenns of trade over which exchange beh-veen both countries is mutually beneficial. 

2019/DSE/l!/8 

The amoum of resources in Country A is twice of that in Country B. Both ,countries allocate half of their 
resources to produce cars and 1he otlier half to produce 1oys. The following are the tntal outpnt;; of both 
countries: 

(,) 

(b) 

Cus(units) Toys (units) 

I Cotlllt:ry A JOO JOO 

I Conney B 100 '° 
. 

Explain whether Country B has 

(i) an absolute advantage in producing cars. 
(ii) a comparative ad van� in producing cars. 

(:S marks) 

Sup_pose.iihe exchange ratio is 5 units ofoars for4 units of toys. Calculak the gain from trade for the 
car-importing country when it imports 10 nnits of cars. Show your workings. (3 marks) 
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Z020/DSE/Il/7 

S.i.pp,:,sc !he oolput.< per unit of resources of Country A and Country B :ire as follows: 
ears (units) 1 

/ Country A 10 OR 10 I 
I Co-u11tryB 20 OR 10 i 

M Which good would Cou.nJ.ryB e,;pon: according ro illl corop:i.rativc ad.-alltage? Explain. (3 m:rrk.'I) 

(b} Suppose Counuy A and Cm.illtzy B tr.Ide :n llll =lm:igcratio ofS units of toys to 4 un.iL� of cars. A 
�'J>(lrtatioo cost of 0.2 units of CMS is reqtiircd to cxchan1,.-e for l unit of ioy.s ami 1hr: cost is 
cqUll:lly sha.ed by both 0011I1trics. Calculate the gain per unit of export of Counuy B. Show your 
working,;. {3 marks) 

1990/CE/Il/42 
A 

1990/CE/H/48 
D 

1991/CE/1L'53 
A 

1992/CE/II/51 
,\ 

1992/CE/ll/53 
C 

!993iCE/JJ!52 
A 

1994:'CE.,JJ/52 
A 

19G4/CE/l!:'53 
C 

1995:'Cf::11.-·:51 
R 

1995:CE-'H.'52 
D 

1996/CE/JJ/46 
D 

1996/CE/JJ/47 
D 

1990/CE/n/53 
B 

1997/CE/ll/53 
B 

1998/CE/!l/43 
B 

1998/CF.lT!i.J.4 
A 

1998/CE/J!/45 
B 

1999,iCF:Jl:'4(, 
A 

I\J'191CE1!J/48 
D 

21)110.'CF JJ/46 
D 

2000/CE.'ll/47 
,\ 

2fJ0(J!lE/ll/4S 
B 

2001 /CE/l!i,U 
A 

2/JOl:'CE,%'43 
A 

!\:]ARKING SCHEME 

200!/CE([l/44 
D 

2002:'CE/lf/4..J
A (44%) 

2002/CE,'11145 
C(44%J 

2002:'CE;TI/47 
C(69%) 

2003/(Ei!J/45 
C(31%J 

200.:vCE/11/46 
B(24%j 

2004/CE/ilr'•J.5 
B (50%) 

2004/CE.-Il:'46 
D (40%) 

2004/CEIIl/47 
C (65°,.,1 

2005/CE.-"!f/45 
81470,,,) 

2005:'CE/II/46 
A/47%) 

2006/CE/H/43 
C/43%) 

2006/CE/IJ/44 
B (65%) 

2006/CEi'll/46 
Al54%) 

2007/CE/W44 
Cl67%) 

2007/CE11T/45 
D(51%) 

2007/CEIJJ/46 
B(62%i 

200SiCE/l!/45 
C(65%'1 

2009.'CEilJ/46 
C (43) 

20JO!CE/!i:"45 
A(61) 

2010iCE:'ffi46 
/\(64) 

2010:'CE/11/47 
B (51 l 

2012.'DSE/1!37 
D/65%/ 

'.W12/DSE'U38 
B l47%J 

2013/DSE/I/38 
A(50%) 

2013/DSE!I/39 
A(64%) 

2014/DSE/l/41 
A(59%) 

20!4/DSF)T/44 
D(39%,) 

20 I 5/DSF.'1/40 
A(66%) 

2015/DSEil/41 
D/45%i 

2016/DSE,'l/41 
B (60%) 

2017/DSE/I/43 
Bl,65%) 

20 l S/DSE·1/43 
DOS%) 

1 Ci<J2/AL..JI:' 17 
A 

lY96/AUll/25 
.-\ 

1997:'ALJWlS 
D 

2019/DSE/l/42 

C 

.Note: Pi_f,:11/"i!S in hracliets indicate rlw percenta�c.,· of candidates chousitt;{ rlw correct 1:ms11-·ers. 

2020.:DSE.:l/42 
199JiCEIJ/3/(c) C 
(.i I The ormortnnit\· rn�t 0fproducin!! ! 1112it of food 

in Country A· 12-<- 6 � 2 units of.:lothing 
in Country B: '.W - 5 = 4 1.mits of .:!01.hing 

Country Ahas a comp;:u-ativc advantage over Country Bin food prodLJction bccaus�· 
A produces lix,d a! a rclalivdy lower opport1.1nity cost than B. 

tii) lncreass: in food ·cc (6 uni rs , 20 J - [(ci units x 10) + (5 units x IO)] 
""10 tmlts 

lncrellse in clothing = (20 ,mits / 20) - f ( 12 ,rnits " )0) + (20 units x !OJ] 
= 80 units 

(iii) Terms of trade/ exchange rnti0 of trading the two commodities 
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(2) 
(2) 

(3; 

(1) 
[I) 
(I) 
(I) 

(2) 



1992/CE/L'l/(a) 
liiJ The opportunity cost of producing 1 unit of rice 

in Country A is 0.5 uniB of clothing wh<:1·.:as that 
in Country B is 0. 75 units of clothing 

Country A produc,:s Jice at a lower oppommity cost than Country B 
:. Conntiy A should speciafo:e in rice production 

(iii) The opportunity cost of Country A in producing 18 1= 2 >< 9) ofricc is o (= 1 '· 9) units of clothing 
= Country A gains I unit of clothing from every 18 units of rice sold to Country B 

OR 
The opportunity cost of Country Ain producing 10 (= I , JO) uniL� of clothing is �O i"" 2 .-: ! 0 1  units of rice 

==> Country A �aves up 2 unit, of rice when ii buys 10 units of clothing from Country B 

(2J 
(2) 

(IJ 
( I ) 

(2J 
1 2) 

(2) 
(2) 

liv) No, b=u�e ( l J 
the outputs of Country A arc doubkd but th<.: opportunity cost of producing rice remains the same as in 1aJ(11) ab ewe 
(i.e. 1 unit ofric,: is cxcha:ng:,:d for 0 . .5 units ofclolhingl. (3) 

1993/CE/I/2/(a) 
{i) The opportunity cost of one unit of clothing is 2 units of toys. 

while that for toys is ] ,:2 units ofclothin�. 

No. we cnn ·r, because 
to find Olli the comparative advantage, one !ms to e,)mparc th<;: opportunity cost of loy productwn in the !J.S. \ with 

( I J 
i l J

that in China (and s<.:c which cost is lower] ( 3 )  

(ii) The principle or comparath·<.: adv�1lagc: i f  e,1c!1 cotm!ry specializes i n  producing th,: govd i n  which i t  has a lower
opportunil)· C(>st, lhvn the 101al oulpttt will inc:n:asc. (3) 
Thtc: opport,inity cost of producing clothing tor toys) in China is !he same % !hlll in the U.S. \ , i.� J unit of clo!hin;,-. is 
exchanged for :?. units oftoys t:?.l 
= there is no gain from specialization and trade I I )  

(iii,1 The new opportunity cost l1fproducing one un it of clothing in Chim1 is 3/2 unit� ol'toys wliich is smaller than that (2 
units) in the U.S.A. i lJ 

==> Chinn should spccblize in producing clothing. and the U.S.A. should speci�l ize in prodllcing. toys. Tr.ide between 
the two countries can benefit bo1h (3 ) 

l 994/CE/l/9i(c) 
Comparative at!v::mta,,c 

Uni! cost of car production m Japan in lcrms of apples = 5/2 ("' 2.5) units ( 1 ) 
Unit cost ofcar production m the U.S.A. in t<:rrns of apples � 4/1 == 4 units ( l )  
:. Japan has a comparative advantage in produr;lng cars. Conversely, the U.S.A. has a comparative advantage in growing 
apples. l 1 1

OR 

Unit cost of apples growing in Japan in terms of cars = 2/5 l"" 0.4) anits 
Unit cost ofappl�s growing in U.S.A. in terms of cars "' 1/4 r,�, 0.25) units 
:. The U.S.A has a comparath·e advantage in growing apples. Conversely, Japan has a comparatiw advantage in 
producing cars. 

Gain ITom trade: Japan 
Before special ization (within Jap::m) 
After spcdalization and trade 
Crain 

G:.iin ITom lradc· U.S.A 
Before specializ:.;!ion (within !he USA) 
After specjaJization and trade 
Gain 

l)nits of apples ohtaincd from 1 unit of cars 
2,5 units of apples 
3 units of apples 
(3 - 2.5 =) 0 .5 units of apples 

Units of cars obtained fwm J unil of apples 
0.25 units ofcars 
0.3333 units of cars 
t0.3333 - 0 .25 =J 0.0833 units of cars 
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(I )  
(I )  

! I J 

1995/CEil/S 
(a] The pri.udpltc: ofcomparativi:: ad\·antuge. (1)

!f each country specializes in producing the good in which it h::is a lower opportunity cost, then tl1t total output will 
mcreas1:. (3j 

i_bl l .5Y < I X < 4Y 
OR 

0.25X < !Y< 0.66X

1996/CEIJ/!O(a) 
(i) \VHhin A. the production �ost or I unit or clothing is 3 units of rice

W1Lhin B. tlic production �0$1 or I unit ,,fclolhing is 3i2 units of nee. 
:. B k1s a lowc:r co,;t or :i comparative ad\·antagc over A in the production of c!otlung. 

(4) 

(!) 
( I )
11 )

tirJ ( ]) lJnJer no trnds:_ the unit pries: of c:loihing in .-\ is  3 1mits of nee forgon;;. \:\-'hell A trnJes with 13, the import price of 
J unit ofclothin;; is 2 units of rice e:,;:ported lo B 
:. A. c:u1 savs; 1 unit of rice per mtit ufclothing imported from B 

OR 
Simil� rly, the unit pric� ufrkc: in A bdQre trade i$  ! /3 units ofcl�1thin� With trade. the export pricv of l unit of 
rkc is L'2 units of clothing impom::d. 

;\ c;m &;iin I :(; un its of clothing from �:,;:porting I unit of rice. (3) 

(1 1 1  lncfoding the transport c0,1, the l total ) rnst of I nmt of cl,)thing impnrtcd from B is 3 units ofric..:. ll1is cq11als to 
the unit cost ofprnduction of clothing in A 
.·. there is no gain for -'\ to trada: with B (3) 

1 ')97/CE,•J.' 10\aJ 
(IJ Same e-;diange rativ of fooJ anJ clothing bd�•re lrad�. which is l unir of food ff) for 2 units ofdotliing (C) / sarn� 

opport11n1ty c0,;t J/1 both cuun!Hc5. iF · 2(' ( J )·I ( \ J
⇒ nu sucli k'1ms of rrnde ( l ) 

(ii) ( ! )  In Cc.>untry .,.I,._ ih.; Cl1;:t c.>f I 1_1r,j\ ,,f foo,J is [20/5 4\ L<nits of clothing 1 1 1

(II) 

·. ln  comparisvn. 
[either by >howini; the cost of I \lnit of food in Counrry B is 2 units of clothing or e'<:pli citly shown in (aJ(i)] 
Country B ha� a lower opportunity c<:>>t. in producing food ( l )  
.·. Co1mtry B h:io the comparafr,-e advantage in food prodl1Cti on { l) 

Food (units) Oothin , (units) 
I after trade - 1 +3 

before trade - 1 +l 

I !!:ltn from trade + I

I 1mit of clothing i s  gained. / 0.5 units of food i s  saved. { I )  
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1 9%/CE:'J/JO(<lJ 
liJ Tbe opportunitv cost of DroJucinll I unit ofcompult:r in 

Hong Kong is ID units of toy ( l J 
�-lainland China is 25 tinits oftoy ( l J 
Taiwan is 5 trnits ofwy I l J

Taiwan has the comparative :idv,:mtagc in producing computers (because her opportmiiry cost is the lowcst among rho: 
three economies). j 1 ) 

(ii I HK's oppmtumry cost I IC = J OT C ""  clothing, T = toy) i� thc same :.is the internationnl price ( lC "' J 0T1 
:, HK will 1101 g3in. 

(2) 
(l) 

:\lainland Chin:.i ·s opportunity cost < 'f producmg toys (cost of producing IT= 0.04Cl 1 s  k1wcr than her export price of 
toys llT � 0.lCJ (2J 

OR 

Mainland China's opportunity cost ofproducmg coUJputers (cost .:,fproduci.ng JC = 25T) is ltig!u:r than her import 
price of computers ( 1 C ·, l (ITJ 
:. Mainland China wiil gain 1, l l 

1999/CE/i/9(aj 
France's opp<'mmity cost of producing one unit of e:.irs is ?. (cc 4/2) units of red wine 
Jap::in 's opp<'mmity cost of producing. ons: unit Df cars is J :'?. units of red wine, 

OR 

Francc's lmport price of one unit of c�rs is 1 .5 (= 3/2) units of red wine. 
:. Francc should import cars from Jap:.in. 

Fr,mcc·s gain = :: units of rt:d wine - 1 .5 units ofr�d wme = 0.5 uni ls of red wint: 

2000/CE/J/! 1 \aJ 
(il Country A c:111 produce ( I 20ll O. '+) lmits ofwine ur r,900 0 .6 1  ll\UIS ofclo!hi.ug 

:. A·� oppommity �us: o1 wine- production is ! 90(1 (I 6) i I ?.00 : (J..l.) 1).5 units uf,:;lolliing 
Cotmlr) B can produce (-4(10 : OA) units ofwiric· cir (?. 4l10 : 0.6) tmiTS of..:k,thing 
:. B"s l>ppor1u11it)• cust uf 1\ inc ;:nodu�tion is (?. 4011 0.6 1 (41)(, (1.4J 4 units uf;;hll,mc'. 

•\ has a icn\-<:r opporhmJty cust cornparanve ;1d1·,mtagc in \\'ine prodncti,w 
= :\ exports \Yine 

( I ,  

( 1 j  

(3) 

/2,1 

(?.) 

(li) No C<'l!11lry will gnin whs,J1 Ill,; minsport�tion cost per unit c>h-1ine � total gain of tr:,ds: pc:r nnit ,Jf ll'inc , di tfrr�lKc in 
the rv,,·o domestic opp0n11nity cosis i2)  
'. min. tr;msp,,rrntiiln cost = !4 - 0.5_1 = 3.5 uni ls of dothin;;: 

200 1 /CE .. J/91 aJ 
(i) The OQQ(•rtunhv cost ofproducinu: l unit ofuarmen(s 

Hong Kong: 2 + 4 '- 0.5 Lrnils ,)f comput<;r� 
USA: 5 -: 4 l .25 milts ofcomputers 

H,,ng Kong has a low<:l' oppoitunity cost in prollucintc _1,.anuems ,-" wmparn(ive ad\'3 tl!ag<:: in garm�ut productiu11. 
:. }·lo□g Kong. will �"-pOl'! i;,:irmcnts. 

(ii) The range ofT.O.T. ·with transport�tion is·
I unit of ,;;ompmers <. I nnit of garments c. 1 .25 uni rs of compotcrs 
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, l l 
\ll 
( ! ) 

( ] )  

2002/CE/Ji9 
(a) No, w..: canuot because 

the amount ufrc,01uce� ofbolh countries are not given. 

lb) Yes. we can becm,se 
in Country A th,:: cust of l unit of toys is 51 1 5  "" 1/3 unirs of computers 
in Country B, tl1e cost of I unit of toys is 5/ 1 0  = J/2 units of computers 
:. Country /\ ha.� a lower cost in producing toys, 

'.:003/CE/f/ J 01 c) 
(iJ The opportunity cost 9fprodncin" J nnit of paper 

in Country A: 10 7" i (J = 1 uml of cars 
in Country B :  30 ..,- 15 = 2 units of cars 

Country A has a conipa:iativi:: advantage ill producing paper. because: 
it$ opporttinity cost is lower, 

Total gain from trading I UJlit ofp:.ipc,r for Countries A and B is [2 - 1 =J l 1u1it of cars 

( ! J 
(2) 

Oi 
( I J 
(l) 
I "  

( [ )  
( 1 )  
( I J 
( I ; 
(lj  

(iii No, becmm, ( 1 )  
(giYe11 that the opportunity cost of 1 unit of paper i n  Country A is 1 unit of cars while Country x·s selling price of I 
tmit of paper is 0,5 llnits of cars) 
the lowest possible price \Yhich Country A can offer is higher than the price offered by Country X.  

OR 

Country B ·s gain from importing p::ipcr from Country X is greater than the 111aximum possible g;iin from importing 
papt'l" from Country A_ (2) 

200-VCE/!.' l l laJ 
( i) No. bGcausc 

with the: same amount ofreSO llrc,;s_ Economy A produces a smaller amount of output than HK. / Economy A has a 
( I )  

Juwc,r pwduct)\·ily tJwn 1-lK in prt>lludng clotltini;. ( 1) 

Compm ison of ompur l (J t1nits vs l 2 unit,; QB. '.:Cl units vs 24 rmils ( I l 

(ii i Tia; opporn.tnity cost c,f prodncing one unit of ,;�r in Economy A is ?. unit� of ( I ) 
cloth)ng ( I ) 

Thc opportlmit;, cost of prvducmg. on-: umt of car in Hf..: is .i m1i rs of clothing 
i.e. kl\\,.:r opp,,r11111 i Ly CcJSI in Econ,,my ,\ ( I 1 

:. Economy A has u comp:u·i1tivc ,1dvanhgc tn producing cars 

To trnd�• at 5 tuU!� of clothin1c (o :_ nflits of  cars. fa:onomy A .tillius (5/2 - � �; 0.5 lmils of clothing from ,;ach car 
c:xported. 

201'1�/CE/J/ I D  
(a) (ii Country B Thi, is bec;;mc \ l l  

(with the ,am.:: :.i11101mt ,,f resourct:s,·) the quantity of output of Country B is larger than that ofConntry A. ( I ) 

(ii) - diffcr,;nt c<lucati0n :md t:rainmg 
- different degree oftcchn,liogical advancement 
- difiercnt degree ofdivisi,1.n of la hour 
- <liflCnmt working eovir,1nmcnr 
- diffrrcnt labonr im:entive:s 
[11,fark the FTRST THREE points o.nly.J 

( l @. max: 3J 
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-�1'1�'JrR. .. 1.,LlJl!l&tJ!-!{f'.ll':&B�-!-i.1�£ir\l7:Z7£!:Tfrllil��-�ffii�Mffl!illi
Mlcro1eonomla �-):ope 

7. lrulTlllllon•Tl.lldt 

{b) (i) Principle of comparative ad1°a.ntage: If each country specializ�s in the production of the good it has a !owc:r 
opportunity cost, then the total output of all cotrntric:s will i.ncn:asc:. 

The opportunitv cost ofprodnci1w 1 tu1it 0fwa1chcs 
in Countrv A.: .5 -- !O � 0.5 mi.its ofTV s:;:ts. 
in Count)")' B: 1 5  :- 20 .,,, 0.75 units ofTV sers 
(i.e., the opportunity cost of producing w11tchcs in Countr;, A is lower than rhnt in Country 8.) 

Therefore, Country A should produce and <::--:port watch.:s. 

(ii) lI) The p<Jssible range of mutually beneficial terms of trade 15 
0 . .5 units ofTV sets < I nnit ofwatchc� < 0.7.5 units ofT\' :;ds 

(2) 

11) 
" J  

lll) I A  cotmLly lias l<.' ctm1pan: the l<:rms c1ftrade v,;ith it� own oppNttmi(y co,t c,rpwduction of lhc good i n  order 
lo dckrrninc whdhcr it �liould e>:porl ur import th<.: g(l1,d.) 
lfthi: export pric:;: of Country A (the watch cxporling c0m1!f} ) is Juwcr than its own opportunity cost or 
prn..:luctlon whkh is 0.5 trni1s ofTV sd�. Coun(ry A would lose from the t1�1tlc:. 

OR

Jfthe import price ofCounrry B {the wr1tch importing country) i,;  highi:r than its ow� Qpportunity wst of
production whkh is 0.75 units of TV sets, Country B would lost: from the trade (41 

2006/CE-'T:'S 
(a) The onpormnitv c-0st in the production of l unit ofcl,1thing 

in Country A is 200 + JOO = 2 units ofrnmputs::rs 
in Country B is ,�50 + 150 = 3 umts ofcomput<:.'TS 

Thl-,rdOre, Country A has the wmpur:illve :idvantag.c in producing. clothing 

tbl Conntry Ag:iins 2_5 - 2  
"" 0.5 units of computers from I unlt of export 

2007/CErT/! O(b) 
(i) ( 1 0 - 5) units of vegetables

= 5 units of vegetables 

(iil 5 units ofvcgctablcs < 1 unit ofjewds < 9 units ofvcgct:.i.blcs 
ill! 

1/9 units ofjcwcls < 1 unit of vcgt.tlbh:s < l/5 units ofjcwcls 

2008/CE/l/7 
(a) No because 

they have the same a:mow11 of otrtput with tlie same amotmt of resources. 

(bJ Tho: opporhmitv cost of producing food 
in Cotmtry A = 50 + 20 = 2..5 units of machines 
in Country B = 60 + 40 = 1 .5 units of machines 

Yes because 
the opportunity cost of producing food in Country B is lower 

2009/CErTi l O/bi 
li) rhe npportunitv co�t 0f pro..:lucin!! one unit of c<'mputcr1 

in ivlainfand China: 90 "'" 50 � 1.8 units of toys
in Taiwan: 150 -: 11)0 " J .25 unit5 of toys 

Taiwan enjoy:, a cornparntivt: advanl::ige;: in producing compuler$_ because 
she has a lower opportunit:;' cost in producing comp1itcrs. 

ti i) Win ofT�iwan from exporting a 1init of computers = ( 1 . 5  - 1 .25 ,_ 0.1) 
= 0.05 units of toys 
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(I J 
[ I J 
( ) )  

( ) J  

( ) )  

"J  
r2; 

(3) 

( l J
l11 

( I J  
( I )  

( I J  

( I J  

( I J 
( I )  
" )  
" J  

r l J  
( 2) 

-�wi11Miill•1M!mE�'3w23�i�lw2ii�llim21mt���JJillilttGiiiir�Effi£I!fil'�-§�ii��E�i:i:---"
, Wlqoer:ornmla DjTopk: 

1
i

trall'llllor.1 T•d• 

10 10/CEll-' lO(b) 
ti) If each economy specializes to produc,:; the good in which it ,:;njoys a compan\live advantaue in production / lower 

oppomu11ty cost of production, th,: total otirou! of al l  econom.ies will increase. (2) 

(ii) ln HK: the opportunit:,, .::ost of proJucing l unit of medicine is 2.5 units ofwat.::hes. 
In Japnn : the upportunity cost of producing 1 unit of medicine is 2 units ofwatchco 

The po�sibk rangc of mutually benefic,�1 t.:rms of ITadc i� 
2 uni ls of walchc� < I unit or medicine < 2.5 1111it, ,if w�tchc� (4) 

20 1 2/DSEil] _:l) 
(a) In country :"., opporlumty co,t <lf pn,<lucing l S  "' O.�\\ t l )  

Jn  c:mmtry 13. oppor!w11Ly c0s! ofpru<ludng I S '-' 0.25W t l l  

(bi J f c:id, c(,Lmtry spcciali�cs in p1od uc:ing the good m l',hich ti,,: co 1111try ha, a l0w<:1 opportuni1�· cost_ the: total output 
\\· i l l  inc;eas<: t2l 
C01rntry :\ \\· 011](! export shirts. ( I l 

20 I 3/DSE:'1l.r5 
lai In Country ;\_ the opportunit:;• cost ofproducm� I smarlphonc i_S) ·= 0.75 f\,od (f) 

In Country B. the opportuni l"y cr,�L ofprodrn;mg I sm;1nphonc: 1_s·1 -' 0.5 Fm,d [F) 
Country B has a comparntin' ad1-anlagc i11 producing ,;martphonc,; (3 J 

(b) Y cs. bccausc the potential gain from trade /0.75 F - 0.5F = 0.25FJ per nnit l•f snmrtphc,nt:$ is greater !han the 
tr�nsporl,1lion co�! l 0.2F). (3 J 

20 I 4/DSE/1Ti8 
1 a) ln Country A, the oppommity cost in prodncing 1 unit ofw�tchcs 1_\\' 1 = 4 units of Paper (Pi 

In Country B, the opportunity cost in producing l unit ofv,;archcs \W I = 2 11nits of Paper (f'J. 
Country B will specialize in producing watches and export >vatchc� because 

the opportunity cost of producing watches is lov,;cr there than in Country A (3) 

(b l  The tcrnis oftradc is lW = 2.5P. Per unit ofwat-:hcs imported. Countr} A will gain l ..5 P (= 4P - 2.5P). (3) 

2015rDSEifl.'7 
(aJ Uncertain. Since the amount of 1esotrrces owned by the m-o countries is not given, tbt:ir proJuctivi(ies (J.c ., output-

input ratios) caru1ot be dderm.im':d and compared. l2 l 

(b) In Cow1try A. tile opport1.mity cost in producin;c I unit ofclorhing (Cl i.n !enns of rice (R) � 15/3 7 5 w1its 11fri1:c (R), 
In Country B. the opportunity cost in producing I unit of cloth ing 1C )  in terms of rice (R) "' 814 "" 2 units of rice (R). 
TherdOre Country A(Bl enjoys comparative udvant;ige in produ'>ing rice 1 clothing). (2) 

Per uni! gain from trnde for Country B = -1-R - 2R = 2R
Total gain fiom trade = 14R - 2R) � 3 = 6R

OR

In oth.:r words, Cotmtry B would be the dothmg-e;::,,;porrmg mun try, producmg 4C exporting 3C m exchange for l2R
and keep mg 1 C for domestic consumption. 
Without trade, it could h-:vc prodnc,;:d l C and i)R on its own. Its total _!;am from rradc is tlr ns 6R l"'"' 12R - 6R). (2) 
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2016/DSE:'JJ:'7 
(a) ln Country A, lht oppartunity ..:us1 ofpr,,ducm1;i JC 6:'l 3 r· 

Tht." ti:orn1s of !nid,;,: l C will ,;,xchrul)b<' for ! J J i2 -"") 5.5T 

Marroecoocrnics !),/Topic: 
7 lntemationalTr.ode 

As rl1t' oppoitunit)• cost (lf pro,lucing 1 C is 1(,1, er than tht 1,;,rms oftw.dt. C,,ontiy A wiil product wtd t':Xpon C 

tbl The gain from tr,u:k = S.5 - J - 2 = 0.5T p�r untt ofC 

2017/DSE/!1:'7 
(a) (i) Uncertain. \ViThout kno,ving the total amonnt of resources of both countrks, th\' prod1icti\'ity ( ourput per nnn of 

resource-) for food and computvr cannot bv determined 12) 

(iiJ Total producibk �•n(puls in tlie two countrics wltcn th\..]"' lltilizt all ofthtir resources in pn;,ducing >c:ithcT food or 
computer: 

Food (units) Comnuter funitsl 
Count1,, A 200 JOO 
Countrv B 200 '.!00 

The oppormnity cost of producing 11111it of computer in Country A: 
='.W0/l00a..2unitsoffood 11) 

The opportunity cost of producing I unit ofcompntcr in Colllltry B: 
= 200/200 = 1 unit of food ( 1) 

Country B has a lowt:r opportunity cost· in producing computers, so 1l will produce and export computers. l 1) 

(b) TcrmsofTtade(TOT)=7i4""1,75Fpcrunitl>fC (1) 
Per unit gain for Country B "'"(I.75 �l)F "' 0.75F rn 
Totalgain "' 0.75 x 16"" 12F (t) 

2018/DSE/TI/8 
(al The opportunity c-ost of producing lT in China = :SC 

The opportunity cost of producing. JT in Japan = 2C (2) 

lb) If each country specialises in producing the good in which the count)' has lowt•r opportunity cost then total world 
output would incrca�c . .Jap:w would export toys. a� it has a lower cost of producing toys th:m China (3) 

lCJ Range0fTOT:2.05C< !T<,1.95C (2) 

2019/DSE/ll/8 

(•) (i) Yo,. (2) 
Wheo. Counl:Iy B has the siune resonn:e as COU!lb:y A, I.be outpai of cars would 
be200units which is bigfi,:;r than that ofcotwU)' A 

(ii) Yes. 
The opportunity cost of producing 1 C in Country A..= IT 
The opportunity cost of producing IC in CountryB"" 0.6T 
Ccuntry B bas a comparative adWIWlge in producing: c.irs. 
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(3) 

�;u).u/DSEill/7 

fa:porling �-,_1unlry !1,i.tlfl ·co Tcrrno l1i" rr:1Je - cx�1oning <.:1mnl1·y FrvJui.:tion <.:{1st - lrc1nsrurtalion s::ost. 
= 0.8 car - 0.5 car - (:.1 car"'' O.� cc1r. l 2 marks J 



7.2 TRADE BARRIERS 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/ AUII/22 
The major difference between a quota and a tariff on imports lies in their effects on 

A. wealth redistribution. 
B. domestic production. 
C. domestic consumption. 
D. the price level. 

1994/AUIJ/30 
Tariffs protect ______ _ 

A. consumers 
B. the import-competing industries 
C. the export industry 
D. both the import--competing and the export industries 

1996/AIJII/29 
Which of the fo!lowing is NOT the effect of imposing tariffs? 

A. The quantity of imports is reduced. 
B. The amount of deadweight loss is greater than the total loss of consumer surplus of local consumers. 
C. Local consumers consume more domestically-produced import--competing goods. 
D. Domestic production in import--competing industries will increase. 

1998/ AL/II/28 
Consider a small country imposing a tariff on an import. The diagram below shows the country's supply of and demand for 
the good. 

p 
D s 

Pi = Price in the international market 

P< 

Fil 
Pi 

I 

s D 

0 Q 

If the tariff rises the domestic price of good from Pi to Pt, then 

A. the consumers will lose areas 2, 3. 4. 
8. the whok country will lose areas l, 2, 3 and 4. 
C. the tariff revenue collected by the government is areas I. 2 and 3. 
D. None of the above. 
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1998/AL/ll/29 
Which of the fo!Iowing is NOT a result of the imposition of quotas on imports? 

A. a decrease in the quantity ofimports. 
B. an increase in the total exp,mcliturc on imports. 
C. an increase in import prices. 
D. an increase in domc,stic production. 

1999/ AL/ll/21 
A major difference between a quota and a tariff on imports lies in their effects on 

A. the price of imports. 
B. the quantity ofimports. 
C. domestic production of import substitutes. 
D. wealth distribution. 

2000/AL/II/26 

' Country A's ffllll"ginlll COS! 
of production of good X 

Country A ·s demand for good X 

Quantity of good X 

Given that the world price of good Xis fixed. if country A ·s marginal cost of production of good X increases, which of the 
following statements are correct? 

(1) The total production of good X in country A will fall. 
(2) The quantity of good X imported by country A will increase. 
(3) The consumer surplus of good X in country A will fall.

A. (1) and (2) only
B. (l) and (3) only
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

2001/ALnJ/11 
A small country imposes tariffs on good X. Suppose the demand of the country for good X increases. 

( l) the govemment revenues from tariffs ,,.,�!] increase. 
(2) the price of good X in the country will rise. 
{3) the consumption of good X in the country will increase. 

A. [I) and (2) only 
B. ( 1) and (3) only 
C. (2} and (3) only 
D. (1),(2)and(3) 
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2004/ AL/IT/25 
Consider a country imposing a quota on an import. The diagram below shows the country's supply of and demand for the 
good. 

Price 

p ··-��
�

•·"' s P, __ l __ 2{3 i 4 � 
' ' 

P., -".world price 

S i ! D 

0
°---�-'-----'.=--� Quantity 

If the quota rais1:s !ht: domestic price ofthte good from Pw to Pw', 

A. total loss in consumer surplus is equal to the sum of areas L 2 and 3. 
B, total quota rent is equal to area 3. 
C. total deadweight loss is equal to area 4. 
D. None ofthe above. 

2004/ AL/!I/26 
A country imposes a tariff on good X. Which of the following will be a result of the tariff? 

Price 

P.,, "' world price of good X 

o '------~ 
Q<mntity 

A. The domestic production of good X will decrease. 
B. The domestic price of good X will increase. 
C. Total eiqJenditure on the import of good X will decrease. 
D. The quantity of import of good X will increase. 

2007!ALJIV25 
Consider a small open economy with an import quota imposed on a good, If the domestic cost of production for the good 
increases. 

(I) the domestic price of the good v.�I! rise. 
(2) the quantity of the good consumed domestically will fall. 
(3) the quantity of the good produced domestically will remain unchanged. 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B, (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (I). (2) and (3) 
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2009/ AUII/25 
Suppose a country imposes a quota on an imported good. The diagram below shows the country's supply of and demand for 
the good 

s 

0 

P.,. -worldprice 

lfthc quota raises the domestic price of the good from P,v to P 1. 

A. the loss to the consumers is an:a a. 
B. the gain oflocal producers is area a. 
C. the loss to the country is the sum of areas b, c and d. 
D. thte quota n;nt earned by the government is the sum of areas b. c and d. 

2009/AL/11/26 
An export subsidy will 

(1) reduce the price of exports of the domestic country. 
(2) incn::ase the qua□tity demanded for exports by foreign consumers. 
(3) improve the trade balance of the domestic country. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D (1), (2) and (3) 

2010/AL/ill27 
If a small country reduces the tariff rate of its imported good X. 

A. the local producers will reduce their production. 
B. the producer Sllfplus of the local producers will increase. 
C. the tariffreveni1e of the government will decrease. 

Q 

D. the world price of good X wiil decrease and its import volume in the country will increase. 

2012/AUII/24 
A small open economy in1poscs a tariff on imported good X. If the local snpply of good X in the economy increases and 
replaces some of the imports. 

(I) government revenue from the tariff will fall. 
(2) the deadweight loS$ will remain unchanged. 
(3) the price of good X in the economt will fall. 
(4) the producer surplus ofthe local suppliers will rise. 

A. (1) and t2) only 
B. (I) ai1d (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D (2) and (4) only 
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2014/DSE/1/45 
The following diagram shows the imposition of an import tariff on a good in a small open economy. After the imposition of 
the tariff, which of the following statements about the good in this economy is INCORRECT? 

s 

D 

'-�Q�.�Q-, ----�Q�,-�Q�,---➔ Quanth:y 

A. The volume of imports is (QJ -Q2) units. 
B. The domestic consuruption is Q, units. 
C. The increase in producer surplus of the domestic producers is area a. 
D. The total amount of tariff is the suru of areas b, c and d. 

2015/DSE/1/45 

P, � world price 

t = per unit tariff 

The supply curve of a certain good is upward-sloping in a small open economy. What is the main difference between 
imposing an effective import quota and a tariff on the good? 

A. Imposing an effective import quota will !owerthc volume of import while imposing a tariff will not. 
B. Imposing an effective import quota will result iu a rise in consumer surplus of the good while imposing a tariff 

may not. 
C. Imposing a tariff will raise the world price of the good while imposing an effi:ctive import quota will not 
D. Imposing a tariff will result in an increase in the government revenue while imposing an effective import quota 

may not. 
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2016/DSE/l/42 
Refer to the following supply-demand diagram about Good X in a small count1y. 

Price (S) 
• 

s 

P, -·------ ---------- ---------

lmp-011 quota i 
D 

Q, Quantity 

The country has imposed an import quota on Good X and the price and quantity transacted are PO and QO respectively. If the 
demand for Good X in the country increases, 

(1) the import volume will increase. 
(2) the price of Good X in the country will increase. 
(3) the quantity sold of Good X in the country will increase. 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. ( J) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D (1), (2) and (3) 

2017/DSE/I/42 
A small open economy increases the import quota for Good X. Which of the following diagrams best illustrates the effect of 
this change? 

A. 

C 

� 0 Qua.ntiryofGoodX 

Price 

Quantity c,f Goc,d X 

B. 

Quantity of Good X 

D. 

Price 

Quantity of Good X 
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2018/DSEfl/4 l 
·nie following diagram shows an imposition of import tariff on a good of a small open economy. 

Pri� 
s 

10 s, 

7 " 

D 

20 25 60 70 Quantlty 

RdCrring to th,;: abuw diagram. \�hich ..,fthc following sl:ikments m� corn:cl alkr lbs: imposition ofimpon lariff(ll? 

( 1) The total amount oftarilfreceiwd by the government is $ I 05. 
(2) The revenue of domestic producers will increase by $110 
(3) The volume of imports drops by !5 units. 

A. ( I) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D (!),(2)and(3} 

2019/DSE/T/43 

The following is rhe S1.1pJlly-demand diagram of Good X in a small open economy. 

' 

Pw ---

s 

--------

: Import quota : 
' ' 

' 
' 

' 

Q, Q, 

D 

Initially 1fw economy imports Oood X at the world prke (P ,..) and the government imposes llJI import quota 
of{Qz-Qi) units. Suppose the world price ofGood X drops. Whiclt oftbc following statements is i;oneet? 

A. Thedomesticprlee ofGoodX willremainatPw-
B. The domesticprici:: ofOoodX will fall. 
C. � domestic supply curve will shift to the right. 
D. The quantity of domestically produced Good X will inacaso. 

Short & Structured Questions 

1993/AL/II/5 
With the aid of diagrams, compare the income redistributive effects on a countly imposing tariffs and quotas on its imports. 

(8 marks) 

1995/AL/Tl/8 
With the aid of one diagram only, answer (a) and (b). 

(a) A small country wishes to protect its industry X by restricting: the import of good X to a given quantity. Show that this 
can be achieved by imposing either a quota or a tariff on good X. {3 marks) 

(b) Suppose the:: demand of the small count1y for good X increases but the quota or the tariffrak imposed remain 
unchanged. Compare the impact of this increase on the domestic price, import volume and consumer surplus of good X 
under the quota system and the tariff system. (7 marks) 

2001/AL/Il/4 
With the help oh diagrnm. explain how the imposition of tariffs aflects the producer surplus, the consumer surplus and the 
welfan: ofa small counlry. (8 marks) 

2011/AL/JJ/l[d) 
Name one similarity and one ditl<:n:nce between the following pairs of terms: 

tariff; quota 

2020/DSE/T/43 

The diagram below shows ihe market situation of Good X in l'I small open economy. 

P, 
P, 

D 

0,'----0Q-,---QL,------+Quantity 

Pi; is lhe pric� before ln«k and Pi is cht: price after trode, \Vhich oftbco follo'llting s!alemcnts about Good X 
�re corr�t after the economy opens up for international trade? 

(l) The total expenditure on Good X of domestic= would be P1 x().I, 
(2) Tho v:ilue of domestically produced Good X would be Pi-�'Q,. 
(3) The �hortagc of Good X would be Qu -Q�. 

A {l) am] (2) only 
B. (1 J and (3) only 
C. (2) mid (3) only 
D. (1), (Z) ,1m; (J) 

(3 marks) 
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J 990/AL/TI/22 
A 

1994/AU!li30 
B 

1996/AUIJ/29 
B 

1998/AL/Il/28 
D 

1998/AL/IJ/29 
B 

1999/ AL/II:'21 
D 

2000:'AL/ll/26 
A 

200I/AL11L'll 
B 

l\'IARKING SCHEIVIE 

2004/ AL/11/25 
B(63%) 

2004/AUJI/26 
B (67%) 

2007/ALill/25 
A [70%) 

2009/AL'11125 
B l77%J 

2009iAL/Ili26 2015/DSE/li45 
A(45%J D(68%) 

2010/AL/ll/27 20J6/DSE/U42 
A(62%) C156%) 

2012/Al./lf/24 2017/DS£i1'42 
B(63%) C (57°,0J 

2014/DSE/1!45 2018/DSE/1141 
D (64%) D(43%J 

2019/DSEJJ./43 
A 

NMe: Figures in brackets indicate the perce11tages tJ.f candidates dwosing the c:.,;rrecr attSIV{!J"S. 

1993/AL/JJ/5 

p 

P..t + t 
A 

2020/DSE11i43 

A 

/' 
s :o 

Ding:ra:,. l : !;::ti:ff 

Diagram l summariz..:s the effect of a tariff 

D 

C 

Arca A incrcr��c ii, domcstic producers· �urp!us 
Arca A+ B + C + D· dccrcasc in consumers· surplus 

p 

P' 

,., 

Arca C: tariffrcvcnuc accming to the government 
_.\rea B :md D: dcadwcight loss to �ociety 

t 

� 
/'/sq

,/ 
A /�: C /, 

,,/ 
'D 

Diagram 2 Quota 

ln diat,.'Tam 2, a quota results in the supply cuf\•(! SQ. Areas A. [A+ B + C + DJ, [Band D] havo.: tho.: samo.: inlcrprclation as 
before. C is no longc::r tariffrc::venue. C may be captured by the importers, foreign exporters or the govi::mment dependii1g 0J1 
how th.:: import quotas ate allocated. 
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1995/AL/ll/$ 
' 

H 

p· 

P"' (1 + t) A 

t 
po 

G 

A' 

C 

I Q,o<, 

c· F' E' 

S (Domestic supply) 

World Ellppl)' 

D' {N¢\II do� dea:m.t1d) 
D (Oomccio dcmatMi) 

QuaitityofX 

ta) Supposi:: the cotmuy wishes lo restrict the: imporB of X to AB This 01n l:>e ndiievt'd by imposing a quota of AB or a 
tari1Tofl. 

11>1 After the drn1and grows. under tlJ_o orisrnu! wriffrak. the µric<: r<:Jrnins to b<: p*i I t) flml th<: import becomes AE. 
Under the orig_mal quotc1. lhc prict: becomes r· [highcr than p"'( l --,- t)] and thc import i� CF{= ,'iB1 [smaller 1hru1 AEJ 
The con,nmcr ourplus under :he mriffsy,;tcm i� p*l I+ t1EJ [which ia lar;;cr !han] P'FJ undcr the quota �--ysl'em 

2001:',\L.:'Jlicl. 

D s 

P"(l H) r
A
---,•,f-----,,c __ _ 

p• K H G F E 

Q 

In the abscneL' oftnriffa. the pric.: in the domestic economy i� P". -\lkr imposin;;. t.:iriffs, dolllcstic prkc is raiscd to P''( l + t). 
Producc-r surplus is incrcascd by ABHK. Con�umcr surplu� is reduced by ACEK. Tariffrcvcnm: collccted by the govcrnment 
is BCFG. Loss in wt.'lfarc is given by BGH + CEF. 

2011/AUll/l(d) 
S: exampks oftradc pro-to:ctiun 
D: direct vs. i.ndirect d'frcts on price of imports. 

OR 

indirect vs dir:oct cft"i;:,cts on quantity ufimports 
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SECTION 8: INTERNATIONAL FINANCE 

8.1 BALANCE OF PAYMENTS 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CEnl/36 
Which of the follma,-ing will have favourable effects on the current account ofHong Kong·s balance of payments? 

(1) A Japanese tourist spends a day in the Ocean Park. 
(2) An American bank sets up a representative office in Hong Kong. 
(3) The Hong Kong government buys a computer system from the USA. 
(4) A Hong Kong resident receives dividends from his US stocks. 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (]) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

1990/CE/JJ/46 
There will be a worsening ofboth the balance of payments and the balance of trade if 

A. exports increase. 
B. re•exports decrease. 
C. investment in foreign countries decreases. 
D. the goHrnmc:nt giv<::s mor.: aid to foreign cuuntrii:s. 

1990/CE!II/60 
Which of the following is NOT an effoct of impo1ting foreign skilled labour for the construction industry'? 

A. a favourable effect on Hong Kong ·s balance of payments 
B. pressure on Hong Kong·s social services 
C. a slower increase in the real wage rate of Hong Kong ·s construction workers 
D. a favourable effect on Hong Kong's GDP 

1991/CE/IL/49 
TI1e rental income earned from a property in Canada and remitted to Hong Kong by a Hong Kong citizen 

A. is included in the GDP ofHong Kong. 
B. has a favourable effect on Hong Kong's balance of visible trade. 
C. has a favourable effect on Hong Kong's balance of payments. 
D. is taxable in Hong Kong. 
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1991/CEJIV50 
The following table shows the balance of payments of a country: 

E.-x:ports 
Imports 
Capital inflow 
Capital outflow 

$ bi!lion 
30 

X 

50 

60 

Foreign exchange and gold reserves decrease by $20 billion. What is the value ofX? 

A. IO 

B. 20 
C. 30 
D. 40 

1991/CEJU/60 
Th, _____ ofHon3 Kong in NOT affected when some goods are imported to Hong Kong. 

A. visible trade balance 
B. cw-rent account 
C. capital account 
D. foreign exchanged and gold account 

l 992/CE/11/52 
Calculate the valui: of net expmts from the following information ; 

A. -$50 
B. $100 
C. $450 
D. $300 

1992/CE/ll/60 

Domestic expoits of goods 
Rc-expo1ts of goods 
!m orts of oods 

$300 
$150 
$350 

Which of the following items would NOT be entered in the capital account of Hong Kong's balance of payments? 

A. A Hong Kong citizen buying a factory in Japan. 
B. A Hong Kong citizen buying a computer made in the U.S.A. 
C. A Hong Kong citizen buying securities in London ·s stock market. 
D. A Hong Kong citizen buying a house in the U.S.A. 
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1993/CE!II/40 

Privatt: consumption expenditure 
Government consumption expenditure 
Gross domestic fixed capital formation 
Change in stocks 
Total exports of goods 

Domestic e,..'Ports 
Re-exports 

Imports of goods 
Exports of services 
Imports of services 
Inflow of capital 
Outflow of canital 

The balance of payments of the economy in that year is 

A. $10 million 
C. $20 million 

1993/CE/IV54 

B. $15 million 
D. $25 million 

$million 
40 
10 
10 
I 

80 
70 
IO 
GO 
20 
30 
30 
15 

Which oftlu: following will improve the capital account of Hong Kong's balance of payments? 

A. A Hong Kong businessman sets up a computer firm in the U.S.A. 
B. A British investor buys a commercial building in Hong Kong. 
C. A Hong Kong shipping company receives rental income for providing shipping services to a foreign merchant 
D. A Hong Kong investor receives a dividend from an overseas investment. 

1994/CE/ll/5 l 
From the following information, find the value of n:-exports: 

Domestic ex orts 
Trade balance 
Im arts 

A, $50 
B. $200 
C. $250 
D. $300 

1994/CE/Il/55 

$500 
$250 
$450 

Which ofthe following has a favourable effect on the current account of Hong Kong's balance of payments? 

A. A Macau citizen leaves Hong Kong by using the service provided by a Hong Kong hydrofoil company. 
B. A businessman from Mainland China invests in the real estate market in Hong Kong. 
C. A local bank pays interest to an overseas depositor. 
D. A company in Mainland China issues shares in Hong Kong. 

1994/CE/Il/56 
Mr Chan. who is an imported worker in Hong Kong. remits his income to his family in China. \Vhich of the following 
statements is correct? 

A. Mr Chan·s income is indnded in Hong Kong's GNP. 
B. The remittance has an unfavourable effect on Hong Kong's balance of visible trade. 
C. TI1e remittance has a favourable effect on Hong Kong ·s balance of invisible trade. 
D. The remittance has a favourable effect on China's balance of payments. 
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1995/CE/ll/54 
Consider the following balance of payments account of an economy: 

I $million 
Exnort of l!OOds & services I 2 800 
lmoort ofl!oods & services I 3 200 
Canital inflows I z 

Caoital outflows I 700 
Increase in forei,,-n exchanl!e & u:old services I 40 

Z is 

A 260 
B. 340 
C. I 060 
D 1 140 

1995/CE/11/56 
!fan American tourist gives money to local beggars, Hong Kong·s GDP will ____ and its balance of payments will 

A. incn:asi;: ...... bi;: improvi;:d 
B. increase. remain unchanged 
C. remain unchanged ...... be improved 
D. remain unchanged. . remain unchanged 

1995/CE/ll/57 
TRADE BALANCES AS % OF GDP 

¼ 

15.0 

-10,0 

Invisible trade balance 

' 

Ba.lance of visible & invisible trade 15.o 

Visible trade bafancc 
·l0.0 

Yea, 

Source: Hong Kong Economic Indicators, Standard Chartered 

Based on the above chart, which of the fo11owing are correct? 

(1) The payments for imports of goods usually exceed the receipts from exports of goods. 
(2) Over the years, net eA1Jorts of services acconnted for more than 7% of Hong Kong's GDP. 
(3) Hong Kong·s current account has a surplus in recent years. 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (!), (2) and (3) 
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1995/CE/JJ/58 
Hong Kong's trade, overall and with China 

HK SSillion 
2,500 -.---------------------, 

2,000 

1.500 
� 

1,000 

i 

500 

i 

D Trade ot11er than with China 
@Hong Kong-China trade 

ib,d_b;d..kp-1c;=i.Ep.J¥"-"¥'CE:p-�¥LJ"��Ll.:f:" 
80 82 83 84 85 

The above graph shows that in recent years, 

A. the value ofHong Kong's trade with countries other than China had decreased, 
B. Hong Kong had gained an increasing surplus from its trade with China 
C. the flow of people between Hong Kong and China has increased. 
D. China has become largest trading partner of Hong Kong. 

1996/CE/II/48 
Which of the following will worsen the balance of payments but not the balance of trade of Hong Kong? 

A. A Japanese pop singer cancelled his concerts in Hong Kong. 
B. A charity organization in Hong Kong reduced its donations to Mainland China. 
C. U.S .businessmen reduced their investment in Hong Kong. 
D. Re-export from Hong Kong to Mainland China decreased 

1996/CE/H/49 
The official opening ofMacau International Airport took place in December 1995 It is predickd that one-third ofthe visitors 
from Taiwan using Hong Kong's airport services will be diverted to Macau. This will 

(1) have a favourable effoct on the balance oftrade of Macau. 
(2) incrs:aso: Mocau's gross domestic product. 
(3) reduce the demand for Hong Kong· s airport services. 

A. (l)and(2Jonly 
B. (!) and (3) only 
C. (2)and(3Jonly 
D. (l). (2) and (3) 

1996/CE/11/50 
Which ofthe following is favow·able to the capital accmmt of Hong Kong's balance of payments? 

A. An American finn buys some certificates of deposit issued by a bank in Hong Kong. 
B, An .-'Unerican finn donates money to a charitable organization in Hong Kong. 
C. A Hong Kong firm buys a hotel in Canada. 
D. A Hong Kong firm r1;:ceives interests and dividends from its invesnnent in the U.S.A. 
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1996/CE/ll/51 
Re for to the following data in the balance of payments account of a country. 

S billion 
I Visible exoorts l5 

Visible imports 13 
Invisible e=orts 8 
Invisible imnorts II 
Inflow of caoital 9 
Outflow of caoita! 12 

This countly has a/an ____ balance of visible trade and a/an ____ balance of payments. 

A. favourable ...... favourable 
B. favow·able .... unfavourable 
C. unfavourable ...... favourable 
D, unfavourable ...... unfavourabh: 

Answer Questions 50 and 51 by referring to the data below ofan economy in a certain year: 

Domestic exports of goods 
Re-exports 
Imworts of goods 
Exports of services 
l�orts ofservices 
Net capital inflow 

1997/CE/Il/50 
The balance of visible trade (in$ billion) is 

A. -5 
B. -2 
C. 
D. 

1997/CE/11/51 
The balance of payments (in S billion) is 

A. -4 
B. 
C. 
D. 4 

1997/CE/II/52 

$Billion 
l5 

8 
20 
7 
4 

·2 

Which of the following will produce a favourable effect 011 the balance of payments of Country A? 

A. The citizens ofCoumry A increase their investment abroad. 
B. The government of Country A abolishes the tariffs in imports, 
C. The citizens of Country A receive interest from the US government bonds they hold. 
D. The government of Country A pays for the service ofa foreign consultant finn. 
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1998/CEIIL/46 
Which of the following is an invisible export in Hong Kong"s balance of payments accounts? 

A. A Japanese firm buys shares on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange. 
B. A Hong Kong citizen buys tickets form Japanese airlines. 
C. A Hong Kong citizen remits money to his son in Japan. 
D. A Japanese tourist consults a local doctor in Hong Kong 

l 998/CE111153 
Which of the following statements about the firework display for the handover ceremony of Hong Kong to China is 
INCORRECT? 

A. CollSumption was involved when people watched the fir�work displny. 
B. The nominal GDP ofHong Kong increased. 
C. TI1ere was a favourable effect on the visibk trade bala.nce of Hong Kong. 
D. The firework display has an opportunity cost because the money spent on it has other uses. 

1999/CE/IT/47 
The following information shows the trade statistics of an economy in a certain year: 

I $million 
Domestic exnort of >oods I 30 
Re-exoorts I 40 
Imnort of rroods I 50 
Exoort of services I 60 
Imnort of se rvices I 80 

According to the above data, the economy 

A. has a visible trade surplus. 
B. has a visible trade deficit. 
C. has no visible trade surplus or visible trade deficit. 
D. There is not enough information to obtain the answer. 

i 999/CE/IV53 
Being a Hong Kong resident, l"v1r Wong earns a living in Hong Kong. He gets married to Mei-ling who lives in Mainland 
China. \Vh.ich of the following events will NOT affect the balance of payments of Hong Kong? 

A. He buys a wedding ring in Hong Kong and takes it to her by Himself. 
B. He remits a sum of money as the betrothal (lP/l11) gifts through a Bank to Mei-ling's parents. 
C. He pays for the honeymoon trip to Thailand. 
D. He rents a residential apaiiment for her in Shenzhen. 

1999/CEt1I/S4 
Which of the following is NOT included in the calculation of the balance of Hong Kong·s current account? 

A. The investment ofa U.S. company in a Hong Kong computer firm. 
B. Japanese cars sold in Hong Kong 
C. A drama performance attended by the tourists in Hong Kong. 
D. The exports of China handled in the contain�r port of Hong Kong. 

2000/CE/11150 
Suppose country A has a balance of payments deficits in Year I. In Year 2, the changes in the balance of payments are as 
shown below: 

Exnort of 'cods 
Exoort of services 
[mnort of •cods 
lmoort ofscrvices 
Ca11ital inflows 
Cnoitnl outflows 

Based on the above information, we can conclude that 

A In Year 2. the visible trade deficit has increased. 
B. ln Year 2, the visible trade deficit has decreased. 
C In Year 2. the balance of payments deficit has increased 
D. In Year 2, the balance of payments deficit has decreased. 

2000/CEIIl/51 

$ Billion 
+28 

+7 
+35 
+13 
+5 
•8 

Which ofthi: following should be included in the calculation of the balance of Hong Kong's curr�nt account? 

A. A company in Hong Kong pays interests for loans from a bank in U.K 
B. A Hong Kong resident purchases a new flat in Shenzhen. 
C. A U.S. investors purchases 5 000 units of the Tracker Fund of Hong Kong. 
D. An author in Hong Kong sells the copyright for his new book to a publisher in Taiwan. 

200IJCEffi/41 
Which of the following should be included in the calculation of the balance of Hong Kong ·s current account? 

A. A foreigner buys shares issued by a local property developer. 
B. A foreigner receives rental income from his property in Hong Kong. 
C. A company in Hong Kong donates medical equipment to a hospital in Mainland China. 
D. A US manufucturer sets up a factory in Hong Kong. 

200 l/CE/ll/45 
H on• K Olll!'S BI a ance 

Current Acconnt 
Goods 
Services 
Factor income 
Current transfors 

Capital and Financial Account 
Net errors and omissions 

According to the above data 

(I) the visible trade deficit is $25 000 million. 
(2) the in visible trade surplus is $8 ! 000 million. 
(3} the balance of payments account is in balance. 

A. {l)and(2)only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (l},(2)and(3} 

OfP avments A ccount 
$ million 

72 000 
�25 000 
81 000 
27 000 

-I I 000 
-76 000 

4000 
Total sum - 0 
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2002/CE/ll/48 
\!/11ich ofthe following should be included in the calculation ofthc balance ofHong Kong·s current account? 

A. A Hong Kong resident buys a life insurance policy from an insurance company in the US. 
B. A compan) in Hong Kong pllfchoso::s th,:: copyright ofa film from a British film producter. 
C. A Hong Kong resident purchases a house in the US 
D. A Hong Kong invtestor buys a number of shurt::s of a liskd company in th,:: US. 

2003/CE/IV43 
Refer to the data of an t::conomy in a certain year below: 

$ Billion 
Domestic exoorts of goods 
Imnorts of goods 
Visible trade balance 

111e re-exports (in$ billion) are 

A. 15 
B. 25 
C. 30 
D. 35 

2003/CElll/48 

Rati::ofChange(%) 

; : 

: : : : ' 
·······'········'•-···--·'··----,.'--· ''·· 
Val�e oft<j!al e,qiortof�� :"-

According to the above diagram, from Year 4 to Year 6. 

A. the economy has suffered from visible trade deficit. 
B. the value of import of goods has decreased 
C the value of total export of goods has increased. 
D. the visible tradt:: deficit has improved. 

2004/CE/JJ/49 

20 

50 
-5 

Many foreign tourists cancelled their holiday trips to Hong Kong during the SARS infection. This would 

A. worsen Hong Kong·s visible trade balance. 
8, worsen Hong Kong·s invisible trade balance. 
C. make Hong Kong's balance of payments imbalanced. 
D. All ofthe above arc correct 
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2004/CE/l!/S0 
Mr Wong. a Mainland re�idt:nt, comes to visit Hong Kong for a week Which of the following should be included in Hong 
Kong's current account"/ 

A. the transport service he bought from a Mainland airline 
B. the accommodation service he bought from a Hong Kong hotel 
C. th,:: rt::sidenti.1! flat in Tsim Sha Tsui he bought 
D. the Bank ofChinn (H.K.) Ltd shares he bought 

2005/CE/!l/44 
After the introduction of the •individual visif scheme. the Chinese government allows individuals from the mainland to 
travel in Hong Kong. This measure will increase Hong Kong•s 

(1) tertiary production. 
(2) GDP. 
(3) invisible trade surplus. 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1). (2) and (3) 

2005/CE/U/47 
(SJ 

25000�-�------------------� 

20000 ·-· ···-
- " -- . 

Value of Total Export<; ;fQ;Qct; " " 
15000 

10000 

.1000 
Value of RlK!xports of Goods 

Yeo.rs 

According to the above diagram. from Year 2 to Year 5. the value of domestic eJi.-ports of goods 

A. was decreas.in)';. 
B. was increasing 
C. remained constant. 
D. was indeterminate 

2006/CEfll/45 
Many tourists from Muinktnd China buy souvenirs at Hong Kong Disneyland Suppose these souvenirs are made in 
Mainland China. Then the tourist spe11di11g mentioned above is a/an _____ to Hong Kong, 

A. domestic ,:,xport ,if goods 
B. n:-export of goods 
C, ,:::,;port o!"st:rvi�es 
D, i111pon ofsen·ices 
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2006/CE/II/48 
An Indonesian maid who works for a family in Hong Kong remits part of her wage earnings to Indonesia. In which 
component of the current account of Hong Kong's balance of payments should the above remittance be recorded? 

A. goods 
B. services 
C .  income 
D. current transfers 

2007/CEJII/48 
Refer to the data of an economy in a certain year: 

Domestic exports of goods 
Re-exports 
Imports of goods 
E:> .. 11orts ofservices 
Imports ofservices 

The visible trade balance is $ __ billion. 

A. -20 
C. 5 

2007/CE/II/50 

$Billion 
20 
25 
40 
23 
19 

B. -5 

D. 9

An increase in the value of exports and a decrease in the value of imports in Country X would 

A. decrease its GDP. 
B. result in a surplus of its trade account. 
C. improve the balance ofits current account. 
D. result in a depreciation ofits domestic currency. 

2008/CE/II/46 
Which of the following should be included in the calculation of the invisible imports ofHong Kong? 

A. A Hong Kong citizen purchases shares in a state-owned enterprise on the Hong Kong stock market. 
B. A Hong Kong citizen buys some airtickets from a mainland Chinese airline. 
C. A mainland student pays tuition fees for his studies at a university ofHong Kong. 
D A mainland investor purchases a residential apartment in Hong Kong. 

2008/CE/II/47 
Refer to the data ofan economy in a certain year below: 

Domestic exports of goods 
Re-exports 
Imports of goods 
Exports of services 
Imports ofservices 

TI1ere is a/an _____ ofS _ _  billion. 

A. visible trade surplus ...... 25 
B. visible trade deficit ...... 10 
C. invisible trade surplus ...... 40 
D. invisible trade deficit ..... 15 
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$Billion 
50 
35 
60 
25 
10 

8. lnremalional Ftna� 

2008/CE/ll/48 
Lnst year, a film crew came to Hong Kong to make a Batman movie. The shooting of the film in Hong Kong would 

(!) improve the visible trade balance of Hong: Kong 
(2) improve the invisibk trade ba lance of Hong Kong. 
(3) incn:ase the GDP ofHong Kong. 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. ( l) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1). (2) and (3) 

2008/CEt11/49 
A US engineer is working in Hong Kong. Which of the following amounts should be included in the calculation of the 
balance ofHong Kong's current account? 

A. the part of her salary earnings that she deposits with a bank in Hong Kong 
B. the part ofher salary earnings that she rem.its to her fatlUly in the US 
C. the money she pays to buy shares in Chinese state-owned enterprises quoted on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange 
D. the money she spends on buying clothes and toys in Hong Kong which are sent to her children in the US 

2009/CE/Il/47 
Mary is a fashion merchandiser for a department store in Thailand. She came to Hong Kong and purchased $300 000 worth 
of garments from a Hong Kong garment manufacturer. These garments were shipped directly from the garment manufacturer 
to the department store. During her stay in Hong Kong, she also bought a personal computer worth $10 000 from an 
electrical appliance shop for her own personal use. 

The $300 000 worth of garments would be regarded as a/an _____ export of Hong Kong and the $10 000 computer 
would be regarded as a/an _____ export or Hong Kong. 

A. visible ...... visible 
B. visible ...... invisible 
C. invisible ..... visible 
D. invisible ...... invisible 

2010/CE/11/48 
Refer to the following trade figures of an economy in a certain year: 

Total e1'.-po1ts of goods 
Re-e1'.-ports 
Exports of services 
lmports of goods 
Imports of services 

The visibk: trade balance is S ___ billion. 

A. 68 
C. 118 

20 I 0/CE/11/49 

$Billion 
140 
50 
33 
72 
20 

B 81 
D 131 

Which ofthe following should be inclmkd in the calculation ofthe invisible imports of Hong Kong? 

A. !ht: money spent by a Hong Kong citizen to buy a tickd for n concert hdd in Macau 
B. the money spent by a Malaysian tourist to purchase a ticket for the 2009 East Asian Grune held in Hong Kong 
C. the money spent by a Hong Kong citizen on donations to earthquake victims in Haiti 
D. the money spent by a Hong Kong citizen to purchase an RMB sovereign bond of mainland China through a Hong 

V--- L--'• 
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2012/DSE/I/40 
Which of the fol lowing is an invisible import in the current account ofHong Kong? 

A. In Beijing, a Hong Kong tourist purchases tickets to visit a local museum. 
B. A Mainland n:sident consults a doctor in a hospital in Hong Kong. 
C. A Mainland biUionaire donates money to a university in Hong Kong. 
D. A Hong Kong manufacturer purchases raw makrials from a Mainland firm. 

2014/DSEII/43 
Which ofthe following is included in the calculation oftht: balance of Hong Kong"s currt:nt account? 

A. A mainland investor purchases a house ill Hong Kong. 
B. A Hong Kong investor buys shares issued by a mainland listed company 
C A mainlalld resident buys an air ticket to Hong Kong from a mainland airline. 
D. A Hong Kong resident buys a lifo insurance policy from a mainland insurance company. 

2015/DSE/l/43 
A lecturer from the US has bet:n working in Hong Kong for l O yeors. Which of the following would be indudtsd in the 
calculation ofHong Kong's current account balance? 

(1) the money he gives to his wife in Hong Kong 
(2) the money he uses to buy shares listed in the US stock market 
(3) the money he donates to a charity organization in Africa 
(4) the money he spends on visiting his parents in the US 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (I) and (4) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

20151DSE/I/44 
The following table shows some information about the balance of payments of Country A. 

Items $million 
Balance on l!OOds -1 200 
Balance on services 700 
Net factor income from abroad 200 
Net current transfer -100 
Increase in resen,e assets 180 

According to the above data, which of the following statements are correct? 

(I) The current account deficit is $400 million. 
(2) Country A"s GDP is smaller than its gross national product. 
(3) The balance of payments surplus is $180 million. 

A (1) and (2) only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (l),(2)and(3) 

2016/DSE/I/43 
The following table shows the information about the balance of payments of a country: 

S mil!ion 
Visible trade 20 
Invisible trade X 

Car ital inflow 70 
Car ital outflow 50 

Suppose the foreign exchange reserves of the country increase by $30 million. What is the value of x? 

A. -70 
C. +10 

2017/DSEIJ/41 

B. -10 
D. +70 

Which oftlie following transactions will be included in the calculation of the balance of payments of Hong Kong? 

( 1) A Mainland resident who owns an apartment in Hong Kong receives rental payment from his tenant. 
(2) A Japanese resident sells the shares of a Hong Kong firm to a Korean resident. 
(3) A Hong Kong n:sident buys an air ticht to London fro!ll a Hong Kong based .iirlim:. 
( 4) An Indonesian who works in Hong Kong as a domestic helper remits money to her husband who lives in 

lndom:sia. 

A. (1) and (3) only 
B. (l)and(4)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (2)and(4Jon!y 

2018/DSE/l/42 
The diagram below shows some trade data of Country A in the second quarter last year. 

30 

20 

" 

10 

--value of imported goods {growth rate %} 

-- •value of LlXp<}rtoc;I goods (growth rate %) 

Apr2017 May2017 Jun2017 

Country A reported a trade surplus during tliat period. Based on the given inform:.ition, we can conclude that during the 
second quarter last year, 

A. the trade balanct: was in deficit. 
B. the volume of imported goods increased faster than that of exported goods. 
C .  the visible trade surplus decreased. 
D. the current account ddicit increased. 



2018/DSE/I/44 
The Hong Kong Tourism Board organised the E-sports and Music Festival in summer 2017. Foreign E-sports players and K
pop superstars participated in the festival and they attracted locals and tourists from other parts of the world to attend the 
event. Organising the festival will lead to 

(I) an increase in private consumption expenditure in Hong Kong. 
(2) an increase in export of services in Hong Kong. 
(3) a decrease in balance of payment deficit in Hong Kong. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
8. (1) and (3) only 
C. {2) and (3) only 
D. (I). (2) and (3) 

2019/DSE/l/44 

A Hoog Kong billionaire travelled to RJJssi.a to watch.matches in the World Cup. Which of the following 
would be included in the calculation. ofHong Kong's balance of payments? 

{1) He bought a travel insnrance for his Rassia trip from .?. Hong Kong agemy. 
(2) He bought ctj=)' of the R=Ul-nlltional � in Ma.wow as a souvenir. 
(3) He invested in a Russian football club and became the major owner. 

A (l)and(Z}only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C. (2)and(3.)only 
D. (!), (2) ond (3) 
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Short & Structured Questions 

1990/CE/I/3{a)(i) 
The following are Hong Kong's Gross Domestic Product (GDP) components (at curn:nt prict:s) in 1988: 

Private consumption e1'.'-penditure 
Government consumption e11.'µenditure 
Gross domestic fixed capital formation 
Increase in stocks 
Domestic exports of goods 
Re-exports of goods 
Imports of goods 
Exports of services 
Imports of services 

(The GDP deflater for 1980 = 100) 

Calculate the visible trade balance. 

1991/CEJT/4[b) 

$ Billion 
255 
30 

109 
10 

218 
275 
501 
86 
56 

Every morning Mr. Chan transports vegetables from a farm in Shenzhen to Hong Kong. Explain whether 

(i) the import value of the vegetables. and 
(ii) the value of Mr. Chan·s transport services 

(2 marks) 

should b<: r<:cordt:d in Hong Kong ·s visible trad<: account. Also. state the respectiw effects of(b)(i) and (b)(ii) on Hong 
Kong's balance ofpayments. (6 marks) 

1992/CEIJ/4(c) 
State the effect of each of the following on BOTH the balance of invisible trade and the balance of p ayments in Hong 
Kong. ( 4 marks) 

(i) Company B deposited £ I 000 into its savings account with a bank in England. 

(ii) Comp,my B received a divid.:nd payment from investment abroad. 

1993/CE!l/2(b)(i) 
Many Hong Kong mnnufacturcrs hnve recently moved their factories to Chinn 
Explain the effect on the volume of Hong Kong· s re•C>::ports. 

l 993/CE/!/4(a) 
The following table shows the composition of Hong Kong's Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in 1980 and 1990: 

GDP Components 
Private consumption expenditure 
Government consumption expenditure 
Investment 
Exports 
Imports 

Ratio to total QDP 
1980 1990 
62% 62% 
A% 6% 
36% 28% 
88% 165% 
93% 161% 

(3 marks) 

(ii) Was external trade more significant to Hong Kong"s economy in 1990 than in 1980? Explain in terms of the above 
figures. (3 marks) 

(iii) Was there a trade deficit or surplus in 1980? In 1990? Give TIVO reasons for tile change in the trade balance. (6 marks) 
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1994/CE/i/8 
Explain how it is possible for a country to have a trade deficit and a balance of payments surplus at the same time, (4 marks) 

1995/CE/I/9(b) 
The World Cup of 1994 was held in the USA. People from all over the world went to the US to watch the matches, 
For each of the following situations. name the account(s) within the US balance of payments that would be affected. and 
e:-..l)lain how the US balance of payments would be affected. 

(i) Many towists from other countries bought souvenirs in the US which were made in Hong Kong. 

(ii) Some hotels i11 the US were built before the event by foreign investors. 

1996/CE/I/9 
TI1e table shows the items (in $mn) of the balance of payments ofa country in a certain year: 

Exports of goods 
Imports of goods 
Exports of services 
Imports of services 
Capital inflow 
Capital outflow 
Foreinn exchan"e & !.lold account 

Total 

(a) Calculate the balanc,: of current account. 

Debit 

35 

19 

GS 

,J.,l_2_ 

Credit 
24 

17 

50 

28 
.J.lL 

(5 marks) 

(2 marks) 

(I mark) 

(b) "The country hns no balance of payments problem because the debit total for all items equals the credit total.· Explain 
whether you agree with this statement. (3 marks) 

1997/CE/i/6 

% 

GROWTII OF IMPORTS AND £XPORTS OF GOODS 

,. 

� 

" 

� 

" 

,. 

,0 

... 

,. 

•• 

1990 
�--�--�-�--�--�---¥� 

]991 J9')2 J99J I }994 199.S 

Explain under what conditions we can co11clude from the above chart that the economy had a visible trade surplus from 1991 
to 1993. (3 marks) 

1997/CE/l/ll(a)(i) 
Suppose $1 million worth of seafood is imported to Hong Kong. Half ofit is sold to local households at $0.8 million and 
half to local restaurants at $0. 7 million. These restaurants cook and sell the seafood to their customers at $1.6 million of 
which $0.6 million is tourist spending. 

Explain whether the above transactions together will improve Hong Kong's 

{I) bala11ce of visible trade. 
(II) balance of payments. 
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(4 marks) 

1998/CE/VS 
Refer to the table below: 

Ym 

1996 
Im orts $mn) Domestic Ex arts($ mn 

1 535 582 212 160 
Re-ex orts ($mn) 

1185758 
Source: HONG KONG 1997 

Based on the above information, e:-..-plain whether we can come to the conclusion that Hong Kong suffered from a balance of 
payments deficit in 1996, (3 marks) 

1998/CE/i/ll(c) 
In a certain year the sales revenue of Japanese cars in Hong Kong decreased. This was because the local demand for these 
cars dropped and the demand for re-export of these cars to Mainland China also declined. 

(ii) Which account of Hong Kong's balance of payments was affected? 

(iii) Explain the combin�d efti!ct of the two changes in demand on Hong Kong's balance of payments. 

1999/CEll!G(b) 
Aaron won an ovem:as scholarship am! rec,;:iv,;:d a remittance of$ l O 000. 

(2 marks) 

(5 marks) 

Explain whether this initial sum of S l O 000 should be included in the calculation of the balance of invisible trade of the 
overseas economy. (2 marks) 

2001/CE/l/8 
Refor to Hoag Koni,; ·s balance of payments account. 

(a) (i) Two components of the current account are •factor income' and 'current transfers' Name the other TIVO 
components. (2 marks) 

(ii) Give an example ofthe component 'fuctor income'. 

(b) Besides the current acc:ount, name the other account in the balance of payments account. 

2004/CE/1/8 
The following information shows the trade statistics ofan economy in a certain year: 

$million 
Visible trade sur<•!us 40 
Domestic n.,1orts of "oods 10 
Imnort of 0oods 30 
Imnort of services 50 

Ex--ort of services 25 

Calculate the value ofre-e:-..11orts of the economy. 
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2006/CE/I/J J(a) 
An increase in private consumption expenditure usually affects the visible trade balance and the public finance. 

(i) Explain how an increase in Hong Kong's private consumption expenditure may affect her visible trade balance. 
(3 marks) 

(ii) The data below show signs ofa strong recovery of the Hong Kong economy in 2004. 

Change in value on 
a vear-on-vear basis 

Private consumntion eA..,,enditure +6.8% 
Total exnort value of rroods +15.9% 

Source . The HKSAR Government 

Given the above information, explain under what condition would Hong Kong's 2004 visible trade balance worsen. 
(2 marks) 

2008/CEnll l(c) 
Trade deficit is a concern of many countries. 

Explain whether the visible trade balance of a country would definitely be improved when the value of its imported goods 
decreases. ( 4 marks) 

2009/CE/l/8 
Suppose the balance of payments account of Hong Kong in a certain year is as follows: 

$ billion 
I. Current Account R 

Goods s 

__ P_ 300 
Income flow 30 
Cur rent transfers -20 

1, __ o_ Account -180 
Total sum = f} 

(a) The name of the component P of the current account is ______ . 

(b) In the balance of payments account, the name of the Q account is ____________ ,A"'"'•°"•"•'-

(c) In the above table, Rand S stand for the current account balance and the visible trade balance respectively. Suppose 
there are no errors and on"tissions. 

(i) The visible trade balance - ______ billion dollars. 

(ii) TI1e domestic e:-qJort of goods is $147 billion and the import of goods is $2 600 billion. Therefore the re-export of 
goods is ______ billion dollars. 

(4 marks) 

2010/CE/119(d) 
Many mainland Chinese tourists buy souvenirs in Hong Kong which are imported from the Mainland. fa.-plain why these 
transactions would improve the current account balance of Hong Kong's balance of payments. (5 marks) 
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a. lntemalional Rnanci: 

2013/DSE/II/6 
The table below shows the items of the balance of payments of Country A in a certain year: 

Debit($ million) Credit ($1.1llllionl 
Exoort ofJ..:oods 35 
Imnort of rroods 50 
Exoort of services 47 
Imnort of services 11 
Caoital inflow 70 
Canital outflow 85 
Foreiun exchanrre and reserve assets 10 
Total 162 161 

(a) Calculate the current account balance of Country A. (I mark) 

(b) "Country A has a balance of payments surplus because there is an increase in foreign exchange reserves in that year." 
Explain whether you agree with this statement. (3 marks) 

20 l 5/DSE/Wl 2(a) 
Research shows that the ··Individual Visit Scheme .. of mainland tourists has brought economic benefits to Hong Kong. 
However. more and more Hong Kong residents have called on the government to reduce the number of mainland tourists to 
Hong Kong undt:r the Schem<::. 

How would the current account of Hong Kong be affected if the government limited the scale of the Scheme so that the 
number oftourists from the mainland would drop? Explain your answer. (2 marks) 

20 l 6/DSE/ll/13(b J(i) 
The nirport corporation plans to build an additional runway. There are two proposals to finance the runway. 

Proposal A: the government increases the income tax 
Pro iosal B: the air ort cor oration char.,es alum -sum foe on everv de artin • traveller 

Discuss the effects of the two proposals on the current account in the balance of payments of Country H. (5 marks) 

2017/DSEl!l/12(c) 
Beforn the British people voted against staying in the European Union (EU). i.e. Brexit, workers from the EU were free to 
work in Britain and vice versa. Brexit has shocked the economies in Europe and the following table shows some views on 
Brexit: 

British polirir:ians: Brilish firm owners: 
Low�sk.illed EU workers should be required to apply The new visa requirement for EU workers affects 
for a visa to work in Britain. most of the firms in the British economy. 
G/oho/ iuvestors: EU officials: 
Political uncertainty in Britain increases the risk of British citizens may require a visa to visit or to work 
investment projects there. in the EU countries. 

Referring to the view of the EU officials, which TWO components of current account in the balance of payments ofBritain 
may be affected? fa.-plain your answer. (4 marks) 
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2018/DSEt11/11 
To develop nuclear weapons and increase the military power, Country Z has raised the proportion of government 
spending on national defence from 10% to 20%. All males aged from 20 - 25 are also required to join the military force 
for 2 years. 

In response to the increasing military threat from Country Z, the United Nations has passed a bill to embargo most of the 
"Cods exoorting from Countn, Z. 

Analyse the effects of the above situation on Country z·s balance of payments. 

2020/DSE/IL'I0A 

The fotlo;,,ing source shows the =em acco>.mt data of the US in 2017 and 2018. 

400 

-600 

-1000 

(i) 

(il) 

Year 2017 

0 Balance on goods 
(USO billion) 

Year 2018 

·S9-t 
&'.I Balaru::c on scrvici::s 

(llSDhdlion) 

Oe�cribc the change,; of cu.m:m ac.;ou.m data of the US in the abu-\'c so1.1r.:e. 

'Based on the :i:OOw ,;o1.1r,cc, we can C(lnclude th;n lh<' current accuunt de-tl("it Df the t;S in 
2018 m•ce.m1rib,· increased.' Do you ag:n:c'.' Explain. 
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(4 marks) 

199O/CE.'IT/36 
B 

199O/CEill/46 
B 

1990/CE/lllciO 
A 

!991/CE/TI/49 
C 

1991/CEnI/50 
D 

1991/CE/ll/6O 
C 

1992/CE/11!52 
B 

19921CE11l/60 
B 

1993/CE!/!.'40 
D 

1993;C"E:'JJ:'54 
B 

!99-1-/CE.-'!f/51 
B 

1994-.. CE JJ..'55 
A .  

l 994r"CE/JL'56 
D 

1995/CE!iJ/54 
D 

l 995/CE/11/56 
C 

1995/CE;ll/57 
D 

1995/CE,1l/58 
D 

1996/CE!Jf/48 
C 

1996/CE/JJ/49 
C (J�ldedl 

J ()96/CEiWSD 
., 

1996/l.E:'lf/5! 
B 

1997:'CE/lJ.:50 
C 

I 9n/,-'CE.:ll:'5 J 
D 

!')ll'7;('E': ll/52 
l 

MARKING SCHEME 

1998/CE/U/46 
D 

J 9<18/CE/ll/53 
C 

!999/CE/II/47 
A 

1999/CE/11/53 
A 

1999/CEiit,'54 
A 

'.!OOO/CE:'IlJ50 
C 

'.!000:'CE,11/51 
A 

'.!00J!CE.r'!If41 
B (dclcrcdJ 

'.!OOJ/C'E/11/45 
D 

'.!I.IU2:CE·'Jl118 
A(3l"'o) 

'.!003/CE:'Jl/43 
Bi67%J 

2003/Cf.. .. ll.-"48 
CtlS",,,1 

2004/CE/ll/49 
B(43%) 

2OO4/CE/il/5O 
B(63%J 

2005/CE111/4-4 
D (56%) 

2005/CE/H:'47 
A(63%'1 

2006/CEfH/45 
C('.!3%'1 

2OO6/CEill/48 
D(68%) 

2OO7:'CE!II/48 
C(69%) 

2OO7/CE/H/5O 
C(57%) 

2008!CEi1Ji46 
B(57%i 

10O8/Cl:!ll.-'47 
A(i0%/ 

:?.OOS/CE/JJ:,rn 
C(47%) 

2OO8:'CF�'JT/49 
H(4iJ%J 

2OO9/CE11!/47 
B (34%) 

2O10/CE/H/43 
A(42%J 

2OIOiCE/IIl49 
A(51%) 

20 I 2,DSE,T/40 
A(52%) 

2014/DSE/J/<i.J 
D(3S%) 

2O15/DSEiI/43 
D [54%) 

20 I :i/DSE/I/44 
D ([9%) 

20 l 6/DSE/J/43 
B(43%) 

2017/DSEIJ/41 
B[4S%J 

20 i 8/DSiYl/42 
X (d:::letedl 

2011:1.-'DSE,'l:'44 
A/46%) 

20 J 9/DSEil/4,1 
C 

Sor,:: Figure,\' in hra,:kcf.1· iiu/h-utc: 1/u: per<:<!li/Uges af1:1rndidutc,· dwosillg the carre,·t answer.,·. 

l 9SIO.:CE.1li3(:iJ( i) 
Domi::stic C.'qmrls �•l"gvuds + Rc•i::xprnis of goods - Imports of good� 

""$(218 + 275 �501,i bn. 
� -$8 bn. 

1991iCE.'ff4(b) 
l i l Yes, because 

it is trading of physical good:, 
lt wors\"ns Hong Kong"s bala11ce:: of payments / This item r,::preseuts a payment in J--n...::·s b.o.p. account 

(iiJ No. because 
it is trading ofsc:nicc 

It fa,,om·s f-fong Kong;s ba!ancc of payments. ,' fhfa item rcpn:sents a recd pt in HK 's b.o,p. account. 
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1992/CE11/4(c) 

(iJ 
(iiJ 

Balance of invisible trade 
no effect 

fa:vourable 

J 993/CE,1/2(b_1(i) 
Rc-c;...11orts illcrcasc, because 

Balance rfpa,•ments 
1.111frn·ourabk 

favourable 

more raw materials and macbim.- to Chinn via H,1ng J..:ong. 
OR 

more Chinese exports vi::t Hong Kong. 

I �l93.'CE/J/4la) 
(ii) Yes, because 

!he: ratios of\Jvth ,;xports anJ hnpol'ts r,, tutril GDP incr,;a�n! 

(iii) Trade deficit in 1930 

(I) 

Trade surplus in 1090 (Ii 
ReaSO)K 

- re-exports T e.g. ,;:xpansion ofChina trade 
- cxports T due to China factor, etc. 
- expansion oftcrtiary sector service rcbtctl to trade. e.g. bnnk service. insurance service. tourism 
- expansion nfinfrastructure scnicc related IO trade. e.g. c,,nt;'lincr port. airport, c,,mmunlcation network (2r:f?'. m.1x: 4) 
[J.vlark the FIRST T\VO points only.] 

1994/CE/l/S 
lt occ1irs when the country'$ capital a<.:count an<l other ikms in the cum:nt account altogether has a surplus an<l the surplus is 
greater !ban the trade deficit ( 4 J 

1995/CEIT/91b·1 
(i) Souvenirs imporred from HK = the US current account/ tn1de account was unfavourably .1ffected - A 

Souvenirs bought by tourists = the US current account! invisible trade account \Yas favourably affected -- B 

A effect< B cffoct ⇒ favourable to the US balance ofp.1ymcnts 

lii) lt aflCctcd the US capital account favourably. 
= favournblc to the US b.o.p 

1996/CE/l/9 
(a) $(24-35 + 17- 191nm. "'"-S13 nm_ 

(2) 
(2) 

()) 
(I) 

lll 

(bJ No. bccause (1) 
there is u bnlam;e of payments deficit of $28 mn / the credit entry in the foreign exchange & gold account represents a 
decrcnse in reserves (2) 

1997/CE'l/G 
lfthe initial export value of goods is significantly big.her than the initial import value of goods and the dit'tCrcnce is more 
thnn compensate for the difforcnee in their individual gro\�ih rates, then there is a case of visible trade surplus. (3) 

1997/CE/l/i l(a)liJ 
ll) No, because 

therc ts no export of goods but ;.m import 0J'S Im. 

l]I_i l\'.o, lxcaus� 
wtal payments("' $1 m.) :-- total receipts (S0.6 m.) 
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(!J 
(I) 

1998/CE/l/S 
No, because (1) 

no informatJon on other it.:ms. such as th-: invisible trade account(. nd current transfers, net factor income from nbroad,) 
and the capital account. (2) 

199\s/CE/l/l l(cl 
1 ii) Current nccount 

OR 

Visihk lradc account lnvisihlc tr.:tdc acconnt (21 

I ii1'o Th,: foll in the: ](,c:il dcrnand J(,r Juparn.:sc cars \Nill improH· HK 's visible trade bnlancc. (2) 

The· fall m (h• rc·-e:-:porl demand 1(,r Japanc�c cars will wor,;cn HK'� invt�ihk !rad, babncc (2) 
Thc c:,mibincd dlCcl un HK· s bai'-lnce of paymcnts is uncertain, Jq1cnding on tlw n:lative strength <J/'thc u[,ovc lwo 
for(c,:. (1 J 

2fJO 1 :CE/l/S 
(�'i \i) Goods 

Scrvicc-s 

(I) 
(l) 

(I) 
( I) 

(ii) E.g. interest (other e'l:umplcs arc· dividend, rental income, wages) rnmed from/ paid to foreign countries l2l 

lb) The capital and financial account 

2004/CE/L'S 
Re-e'l:ports = visible trade surplus + import of goods -domestic e>.--ports 
=$(40+30-lOim (I) 
"'S60m (2) 

2006/CE/I/l l lal 
(i) Visible !rndc balance ""value of exports of goods - value of imports of goods {1 J 

[lvlost goods in l-1K are imported.] ln Hong Kong, an increase in private consumplion u�ually me::in� ::in incrense in 
valm: ofimpom of goods. (1) 
:. Visible trade balance most likely worseus, l 1) 
[other things being equal or assuming no change in value of exports of goods.] 

lii) The condition is: 
Tncrease in the value of exports of goods < increase in the value of imports of goods 

2008/CE11/l l(cl 
Visibk trade balance = value of exportcd goods -value ofimportcd goods 
No because 

there may also be u fall in the value of c;,.--portcd goods 
which is larger than the f.J!I in the: valw.: of imported g.oods. 
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2009/CE.'f/8 
(aj Pis s::rl'ic<:s. 

\bl Q Account is Caui!al and Financial .Acc(itHlL 

tc) (iJ Visible tr:ide b::ib,1cc"" -130 billion dollar5 

(iiJ Rc-cxpm1 of good, = 1J.n hil!lon doll:irs 

201 Q/CEi!/91 d1 

Imported souvenirs will decrease \ the \'isibk trade babnc<: and hcm;c) rhe bal:.mc:: of HK. s CU!Tcilt :iccotm! 
SouH:nirs sold tl, inbound 1.ounsls will incrca�c (the invi�ihk: trad<: halancc of) HK's 1.;urrcnt account. 
Th:: deerc;asc; iu the curr::nl accmm( l,:il:mce is smaJkr than th<.: im:rs:as..: in the cum.mi ::iccount balanc..:. 
Thero: is value added tu 1.he SOU\ <:nir� Uy local service provldt'!·s. 

20 13/DSE!ll/ti 
(:i) Babncc ofcurrenr ,,ccDtmt = $[35 - 50 + 47 • 271 milJion = S5 million 

(bj No, because 
the BOP b::ilance is �':>IO million. which implies a BOP deficit 

2015/DSE/IJ/12(:i'i 
A drop in the export of sen-ices to mainland tourists 

would reduce HK ·s cwTcnt account surplus ( or enl:;1rgc irs deficit). 

2016/DSEilli I.3rbJ!i) 
Prop,1sal A on curro:n! account. 

l 1i 

(!) 

(I) 

() j 
(2) 
(l] 
rJ .l 

(" 

(II 
(21 

(1) 
(1) 

An increase in income tax would lov,1er dispos:iblc income ( IJ 
and rcSult in a drop in consumption. AD. ::is wdl <E output kvd. ( IJ 

lrnport would falL implying ( IJ 
a bigger �urplus or smaller dcl"ici1 in the current accounr balance 11) 

Prnpnsal B on Cltrrcnt account· 
A foe charged ,,n departing t!�i1 dkrs wmdd result in an incn:asc 111 the c-0st ,,fusing the airport. { l) 
Tra,,c!ling: industry ,vould be adversely affoctcJ. reducing 1hc number of both inc()ming and oulg:oing trnvdkrs ( l l 
Both mi port and t..'Xport of sav1ccs \\"(mld drop. ( 1) 

cau;;uig W\ amUiguou� change in !he curn::nt accow1t balance. ( 11 

�o 17/DSE:']l/l:!.(cJ 
Jrn,isibk trnde, !he in�rc;;sc 1ll <:us! oftrnvd would result in ;1 fall in tlie manber ..:,fBri!ish citlz<;:ns 1·isi1ing tho: EU and 

lwice the import ofscr,ices 
Factor inc,ime: with fr11er British workers working in the FL', thae would\,,;� drop in total w:,:,.-' paymenr to ouch 

workers 
llnilatcr:1) .t�ansfCr wnh fr,Ycr workers W\/rkin¢ in th:.: E!_ . th:.;rc wDuld be ;1 drop in their r.:miltnnc,: ba.;k tc, Rritnin. 

i'.1_,,,U. m:ix: 4) 

20!8,'DSE/ll:'ll 
Balance: ofpaynicnB would be· l>\•I'$L·ncd. because / I 
expm1 ofgooUs would fall because' or the c:ml,;1rgu: ( l 
e-xport ofs<:rvices ,vould abu foll as ti::wcr tourists would wam to Yisi! Country Z because of the lb.rem ofwm: and i J 
foreign investors would withdraw their in,·cslrnents 111 Counl1) Z, so capi!al m;;ty flow out of the ::ountry. () 
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2020/DSE/TI/lOA 

10 al) The balance of current account in 2017"" -SOS+ 255 = � 533 
The balance of c:.:rrcnt a..:cuunl in 2018 = -1:\:l 1 +269"" - 622 

According to data of source A, rhe current account worsen ( increase in deficit) hy 89. 

Ii ) Not necessarily. i\s thtc" oth1Cr two components ofcurrent account ( income and current transfer) are not 
giwn in data. there is no conclusion can be drawn about the chaiige of current account 



8.2 EXCHANGE RATES 

Multiple Choice Questions 

1990/CEflI/38 
Which of the following would make depositors in Hong Kong transfer their local currency deposits to foreign currency 
deposits? 

A. The interest rate in Hong Kong has increased relative to other countries. 
B. There is a widespread belief that the Hong Kong dollar is overvalued. 
C. The local political development is favourable. 
D. The value ofHong Kong's exports has increased. 

1990/CEl1V43 
Suppose that the Japanese yen appreciates against the Hong Kong dollar and the Italian lira depreciates against the Hong 
Kong dollar. The demand for Italian cars in Hong Kong will 

A. increase. 
B. decrease. 
C remain unchanged because there is only a change in the quantity demanded. 
D. either increase or decrease depending on the extent of price changes. 

1991/CEl1V51 
The appreciation of the Japanese yen may cause 

A. a decrease in the price of Japanese goods in Hong Kong. 
B. a decrease in the number ofHong Kong tourists visiting Japan. 
C. an increase in the quantity of goods exports by Japan. 
D. a decrease in Japanese investment abroad. 

1993/CE/IVSS 
The below change in the exchange rate of the Hong Kong dollar against the Japanese yen would lead to 

1990 
1991 

Exchan e rates 
HKS576 = 10 000 Ja anese en 
HK.$6"7 = 10 000 Ja anese en 

A. a slower grov,th rate ofimports from Japan. 
B. a smaller volume of Hong Kong garments exported to Japan. 
C. less Japanese investments in Hong Kong's real estates. 
D. a trade surplus in Hong Kong against Japan. 

1993/CE/I!/57 
If the Hong Kong dollars depreciates against the Japanese yen, 

A fewer Japanese tourists will be willing lo come to Hong Kong 
B. the price oflmports from Japan wi!J foll. 
C. the competitive power of Hong Kong products in Japan will fall. 
D. those who hold Japanest: yen deposits will gain 
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1995/CE/JJ/55 
Under the linked exchange rate system, if the US dollar depreciates against the Japanese yen sharply, 

A more US tourists will visit Japan 
B. more Japanese lourists will visit Hong Kong. 
C. fow<:r Hong Kong products will be exported to th<: US 
D. fi::w<:r Hong Kong prndus:ts will be exportt:d to Japan. 

1997/CE/li/54 
When the HK dollar appreciates against the British pound, 

A. the volume of the expons of Hong Kong to the UK will increase. 
B. the vo!umt: of the imports to Hong Kong from the UK will increast:. 
C the volume of the imports to Hong Kong from the US will increase. 
D. the capital inflow to Hong Kong from the UK will increase. 

1998/CE/II/48 
What v,ill be the effect on Hong Kong's trade with Canada if the exchange rate changes from C$1 = HK$5.7 to C$l = 
HK$5? 

A The volume of Hong Kong's exports to Canada will increase 
B. The volume of Hong Kong's imports from Canada will increase. 
C. Hong Kong's imports from Canada will be more expensive. 
D. Hong Kong's e;,,.--penditure in Hong Kong dollars on imports from Canada will increase. 

2003/CE/II/47 
What would result from the following change in the exchange rate between the HK dollar and the Japanese Yen? 

15th February 
15'h March in the same vear 

HK$6.4 = 100 ven 
HKS6.1 = 100 en 

(I) The volume of imported goods from Japan to Hong Kong would increase. 
(2) The number of Japanese tourists to Hong Kong would increase. 
(3) The prices of eh--pOrted goods from Hong Kong to Japan in terms of Japanese yen would increase. 

A (!) and l2) only 
B. (I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1),(2)and(3) 

2004/CE/II/48 
In which of the following situations will the export volume ofa country increase? 

{ l) an increase in the tariffs on imports 
(2) a depreciation ofthc domestic currency 
(3) an appreciation ofth� domestic currency 
(4) an increase in income for the trading partners 

A. (l):md(2Jonly 
B (l)and(3)only 
C. (2) and (4) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 
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2005/CE/If/49 
YearX 
January 

M, 

Exchan 'e rate 
US$ I = 120 Ja anese ven 
VSSJ- J05Ja aneseyen 

Under the linked exchange rate system. the above change in the exchange rate between the US dollnr and the Japanese yen 
will lead to 

A. a decn:ase in the number of Hong Kong peoph: visiting the US. 
B. an increase in the number of Hong Kong people visiting Japan. 
C. a decrease in the quantity ofJapanese ekctrical appliances exported to Hong Kong 
D. a decrease in the quantity of Hong Kong made fashions exported to Japan 

2007/CE/ll/49 
In which of the following situations will the import volume of Hong Kong from Japan increase? 

A. The income ofHong Kong falls. 
B. The national income of Japan rises 
C. The exchange rate of the Hong Kong dollar to the Japanese yen changes from HKS6. 7 = JP¥100 to Hk$6.9 = JP¥] 00. 
D. The Hong Kong economy is in the recovery stage. 

2008/CE/Il/50 
The table below shows a change in the exchange rate between the US dollar and the Japanese Yen. 

Date Exchan!!;e rate 
1 I'" Ju! 2007 US$1-¥122 
14'h November 2007 US$! =¥111 

Under the linked exchange rate system ofHong Kong, the above change in exchange rate would lead to 

(1) an increase in the competitiveness of Hong Kong exports to Japan 
(2) a decrease in the number ofHong Kong tourists to Japan 
(3) a decrease in the total value of Hong Kong imports from Japan (in terms of the Hong Kong dollar) 

A. (I) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1). (2) and (3) 

2009/CE/IV49 
Date 

1.12.2007 
1.12.2008 

Exchan e rate 
US$1 930 KRW 

US$! = l 468 KRW 

Under the linked exchange rate syskm of Hong Kong, the above change in the exchange rate of the South 
Korean Won {KRW) with the US dollar would lead to 

A more Korean tourists visiting Hong Kong. 
B. more Hong Kong tourists visiting Korea. 
C. fewer US tourists visiting Hong Kong. 
D. fewer US tourists visiting Korea. 
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20 I 0/CE/11/50 
Under the linked exchange rnte system, when the British pound depreciates against the US dollar. there would be 

A. an increase in the quantity of Hong Kong electrical appliances exported to Britain. 
B. a decrease in the quantity of British souvc:nirs bought by Hong Kong people. 
C. an increase in the number of Hong Kong people visiting the US. 
D. a decrt:as..: in tht: numb..:r of British pt:ople visiting Hong Kong. 

2012/DSE/l/39 
Date Exchanu:e rate 

Se !ember 20 l 0 HKSI0 = I Euro 
Jul 201 I HKSIJ.3-1 Euro 

The above change in the exchange rate between HK$ and the Euro will result in 

A. a drop in the number of tourists from Europe to Hong Kong. 
B. a drop in the: price (in terms of HK$) of imports from Europe. 
C. a drop in the total value (in terms of the Euro) of imports from Europe. 
D. a drop in the exchange rate of the US dollar against the Euro. 

2013/DSE/1/37 
A country's currency appreciates against its trading partners· currencies. lfthe country's demand for imports is ____ . 
the appreciation of its currency will lead to ____ in the total import value (in terms of domestic currency). 

A. unitarily elastic ..... arise 
B. inelastic ..... arise 
C. elastic ...... a fall 
D. inelastic ...... a fall 

2014/DSE/I/42 
Suppose South Korean Won depreciates against the US Dollar. Under the linked exchange rate system of Hong Kong, which 
of the following would be results of the above change in the exchange rate? 

(1) The volume ofimported goods from South Korea to Hong Kong would increase. 
(2) The price of exported goods from Hong Kong to Sonth Korea in terms of HK dollar wonld increase. 
(3) The number of tourists from South Korea to Hong Kong would decrease. 

A. (l) and (2) only 
B. (l) and (3) only 
C. (2) and {3) only 
D. (l),(2)and(3) 

2016/DSE/l/44 
Suppose the countries in a certain region are competitors of exporting goods to the U.S. The currencies of the countries in 
the region except that of Country X depreciate against the US dollar. As a result. the volnme of Country X"s exports to the 
U.S.will 

A. decrease. 
B. increase. 
C. remain constant. 
D be indett;:rminate. 
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2016/DSE/l/45 
Date 

15 Febiu 2015 
15 Au•ust2015 

Exchan •e rate 
US$\ € 0.8773 
US$!=€ 0.8965 

Macroeconomics by l opi,: 
8. International Flnance 

Under the linked exchange rate system ofHong Kong, the above change in the exchange rate of Euro{€) to the US dollar 
would lead to ________ _ 

A. an increase in the number ofEuropean tourists to Hong Kong 
B. an increase in the total value (in terms ofHong Kong dollar) ofEuropean e;qmrts to Hong Kong 
C. a decrease in the volume of Hong Kong exports to the U.S. 
D. a decrease in the total value (in terms of Hong Kong dollar) of Hong Kong exports to Europe 

2017/DSE!I/44 
Date 

22 November2015 
22 November2016 

Exchan e rate 
US$1 = RMB¥6.39 
US$1 = R."MB¥6.89 

Tbe above change in the exchange rate between the US Dollar and the Renminbi would lead to 

(1) a decrease in the number of Chinese tourists to the US. 
(2) a decrease in the competitiveness ofUS exports to China 
(3) an increase in the total value ofUS exports to China (in terms of the US Dollar). 

A. (l) and (2) only 
B. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

2018/DSE/I/45 

Exchan e rate 
Da 1 HKD = 0.83 RMB 
Da 2 1 HKD - 0.77 RMB 

Mr Wong used SJO 000 Hong Kong Dollars (HKD) to buy Renminbi (RMB) at Day I and sold the sum at Day 2 to obtain 
HKD at the exchange rates shown in the table below. 

Mr Wong --------�approximatdy in the above transactions. 

A. lost HK$779 
B. lost HKS600 
C. gained HK$600 
D. gained HK$779 

1993/CE/II/33 
Which of the following about the linked exchange rate (JM! J't !lli 1') in Hong Kong is correct? 

A. It is determined by market forces. 
B. It has been changed several times by the government. 
C. The linked rate system is used to stabilize the exchange rate of the Hong Kong dollar. 
D. It is an exchange rate between the Hong Kong dollar and a basket of foreign currencies. 
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1993/CEll!/36 
Which of the following will lower the value of the Hong Kong dollar? 

A. The US dollar appreciates against other currencies. 
B. The governml!nt issues new SIO coins to replace SI0 notes. 
C. The money income increases. 
D. The GDP deflater increases. 

1996/CE/II/52 
Hong Kong practises a linked exchange rate system In the foreign exchange market the exchange rate of the Hong Kong 
dollar relative to the US dollar is and that relative to other currencies is 

A. fixed at US$!= HK.$7.8 ...... fued 
B. fixed at US$!= HK.$7.8 ...... not fixed 
C. not fued ...... fued 
D. not fixed ...... not fixed 

1999/CE/II/49 
Under the linked exchange rate system ofHong Kong, which of the following statements is true? 

A. The exchange rate of the HK dollar relative to Renminbi is fixed. 
B. The market exchange rate of the HK dollar relative to the US$ is fixed at US$!= HK.$7.8 
C. The competitiveness ofHong Kong e:-q1orts decreases when the US dollar appreciates against other currencies. 
D. Hong Kong will not have a balance of payments problem. 

2000/CE/IU52 
Suppose the Japanese Yen appreciates greatly against the US dollar. Dne to the linked exchange rate system. 

A. The HK dollar will depreciate greatly against the Japanese Yen.. 
B. The US dollar will depreciate greatly against the Japanese Yen. 
C. The US dollar will depreciate greatly against tl1e euro. 
D. The HK dollar wm depreciate greatly against the euro. 

2001/CE/l[/46 
Under the linked exchange rate system in Hong Kong, 

A. the market exchange rate ofthe HK dollar relative to the US dollar is fixed. 
B. the market exchange rates of the HK dollar relative to currencies other than the US dollar are fixed. 
C. The HK dollar will depreciate against the Australian dollar if the US dollar appreciates against the Australian 

dollar. 
D. The HK dollar will appreciate against the Japanese yen if the US dollar appreciates against the Japanese yen. 

2006/CEllI/47 
Under the linked exchange rate system of Hong Kong, which of1he following statements is correct? 

A. The exchange rate of the Hong Kong Dollar (HKD) relative to the US dollar (USD) is fixed at USD!=HKD7.S on 
the foreign exchange market. 

B. If Mainland China has a visible trade surplus, Hong Kong will a!so have a visible trade surplus. 
C. When tl1e USD depreciates against tl1e Euro, the HKD will also depreciate against the Euro. 
D. All ofthe above. 
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2009/CE/II/50 
Under the linked exchange rate system of Hong Kong, 

A. the exchange rate of the Hong Kong dollar with the US dollar in the foreign exchange market is fixed. 
B. the Hong Kong government need not hold a large amount of foreign exchange reserves. 
C. Hong Kong citizens can give the Hong Kong government Hong Kong dollars in exchange for US dollars at the 

linked rate. 
D. the Hong Kong dollar banknotes are fu!ly backed by foreign exchange reserves. 

2013/DSE/I/40 
Which of the following statements about the linked exchange rate system of Hong Kong is correct? 

(I) Hong Kong dollar banknotes are fully backed by Renminbi and the US dollar. 
(2) The Hong Kong Monetary Authority holds a considerable amount of foreign exchange reserves. 
(3) All note*issui.ng banks can exchange for US dollars at the linked rate v,ith the Hong Kong Monetnry 

Authority. 
( 4) The exchange rate of the Hong Kong dollar to the US dollar in the foreign exchange market is fixed 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (1Jand(4)only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (3) and (4) only 

2015/DSE/I/42 
Under the linked exchange rate system of Hong Kong, which of the following statements is correct? 

A, The money supply (Ml) of Hong Kong has to b<:: fully backed by the US dollar. 
B, The markt:t exchange rate of HK dollar to the US dollar is fix.:d at !USO to 7.8 HKD by the Hong Kong 

Monetary Authority. 
C. Hong Kong's import volume will increase when US dollar appreciates against other currencies. 
D. A current account deficit in the US will lead to a current account deficit in Hong Kong. 

2017/DSE/l/45 
Under the linked exchange rate system of Hong Kong, which of the following statements is correct? 

A. The non*bank public can sell their Hong Kong dollars to the Hong Kong Monetary Authority in exchange for US 
dollars at any time. 

B. It enables the Hong Kong Monetary Authority to carry out an e)\1)ansionary monetary policy to stimulate private 
investment. 

C. The market exchange rate of the US Dollar against the HK Dollar is fixed at US$J = HK$7.8. 
D. There would be a downward pressure on the consumer price indices ofHong Kong when the Renminbi 

continuously depreciates against the US Dollar. 

2019/DSE/1/45 
Study the prices of iPbone X in Hong Kong in tenWJ of Hoeg Kong dollar {HKD) and in the Mainland in 
tenlJ:$ ofReruninbi {RMB). 

HongKong ThoMainfand 
HKD8588 RMB 8316 

Given th� exchange rate ofHKD l = RMB 0.$75, wbkh of the following statements is c:orrett? 

A. Travelle:s tend to buy wi iPhonc X in 1hc Mainland instead ofin Hong Kong. 
B. RMB is under,.Vlllued as the :price of -an iPhone X in th,:i Mainland is lowei than that in Hong 

Ko,g. 
C. ff the transporwi.0.11. cost is HKD 950, buying an iPbone X in Hong Kong and re-selling it in the 

Mai:aland will no fonge:r p 
D. Th¢ potential. gain from. 'i:>uy low, sell high' .,,,ill disappear when the price of iPho.ne X in Hong 

Ko11gis.highcr�RKD9504·. 
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2CJ20/DSE/I/+1-

The folfowing table �bow:;- the chang:e in the exchange rare ofEur-0 againsi: t.11.e US dollar. 

' 
Dall.' Exchlllge rate 

22 September:2018 I EUR=USS l.176 

22August2019 l EUR=US$ 1.109 

The above change ill the exchange rate will lead to a dec.rel!SI.' in 

A. the munbcr of European touri:;:l.� visiting the US. 
B. tbe volume o-f goods exponed from Europe ro the US. 
C. the total value of US exports to Eur-ope (Ul temJ$ ofEuro). 

I'

D. Ille total value of Europe:m c;-<poTtS Lo ihe US (in term of the US dollar). 

2i/2D/DSFIT/45 

Vnde.r the Linked t:,".change rat.: system of Hong Kvng, which oft.he follov..ing �·t;m:ments is correct? 

A. Th,:: mOn"}' ,.,_,pply M J rif .Hong Kong hns to be fully backed up by the L'S dollar. 
R Hong �ong·.� exporl volu.me will hu:rease when die US dollar d,:-prec1a1es ;ig�in.�l other 

C. The market exchim,;e r�tc oftht: HK dollar relative to the US dollar is fi.i:ed. 
D. Hong Kong_ ciii:wns c:in seH l USD to the three nme-issuing banks for 7.S. HKD. 



Sh□rt & Structured Questions 

1992/CE/U2(c) 
Some garment manufacturers in Hong Kong import raw materials from Japan. Explain how a depreciation of the Hong Kong 
dollar against the Japanese yen affects the unit cost of production of these firms. ( 4 marks) 

1998/CE/1/Il(b) 
Suppose Japanese Yen depreciates against the Hong Kong dollar, and that Hong Kong people's demand for Japanese cars is 
elastic. 
With the aid of a diagram, explain how these factors would affect the sales revenue (in HK$) of Japanese cars in Hong 
Kong. (8 marks) 

1999/CE/l/9{b) 
The Japanese Yen depreciated sharply against the Hong Kong dollar. Other things being equal, what would be the effect on 
the sales revenue ofFrench cars in Hong Kong? E:,,.-p!ain your answer with the aid of a supply-demand diagram. (9 marks) 

1999/CE/I/I0(d) 
The table below shows changes in the exchange rates between the Hong Kong dollar and same other Asian currencies: 

HK$100 enuals 
Date Japanese Indonesia Rupiah Timi Baht 

B llll 'P /B Ill il,lilc 
15/10/1996 l 448 2 9412 324.7 
10/10/1998 I 5 l 5.15 166 666.7 512.82 

Explain the effect of such changes on th-: e;,,;ports of Hong Kong: to th-: US mark-:t and explain furtlrnr the effect on Hong 
Kong's unemployment. (6 marks) 

2002/CE/lll 2(a)(ii) 
Mr Wong runs a bookstore in Hong Kong. He sells books imported from Britain Suppose the exchange rate between the US 
dollar and the British pound changi::s as follows: 

A ril US$!= £0.75 
Mav US$!= £0.70 

Suppose the price of books imported from Britain remains nnchanged in British pound and the demand for these books is 
inelastic. 

With the aid ofa diagram, explain how Mr Wong's sales revenue of these books in HK dollars would change. (7 marks) 

2004/CE/l/ll(b) 
In Hong Kong, many fashion items are imported from Europe. Suppose the US dollar depreciaks against the Euro. 

(i) £:,,.-plain how the import price (in terms ofHK$) of European fushion items would change under the linked exchange 
rate system . (2 marks) 

(ii) With the aid ofa diagram, explain under what condition the total import value (in terms ofHKS) of European fashion 
items would decrease. (6 marks) 
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2006/CE/Ul0 
A change in the exchange rate of the Euro(€) is shown below: 

Date 
1 December 2005 
18 Janu 2006 

Exchan e rate 
€1 �HK$9.07 
€1 HK$9.37 

(a) Suppose that during this period of time, the pr ice of European cars (in terms of€) imported into Hong Kong did not 
change.

(i) Explain how the above change in the exchange rate would affect the price (in terms ofHKS) of European cars 
imported into Hong Kong. (2 marks) 

(ii) With the aid of a diagram, explain why the above change in the exchange rate could lead to an increase in total 
e:,,.iienditurc (in terms of HK$) on European cars imported into Hong Kong. (6 marks) 

(iii) Explain how the above change in the exchange rate would affoct th-: total valu-: (in terms of€) of European cars 
imported into Hong Kong. (2 marks) 

(b) Through a commercial bank. Mr Chan bought JO 000 Euros on I December 2005 and sold them on 18 January 2006 at 
the rates shown in the abovi:: table. 

(i) Calculate Mr Chan's gain/ loss (in terms of HK$) in the above transactions. E:,,.-plain whether this gain/ loss 
should be included in the calculation ofHong Kong's GDP. (4 marks) 

2008/CE/l/I l(a) 
Trade deficit is a concern of many countries. The US government is trying to reduce the value of its impo1ts from China. 
Two methods .:ire suggested· 

I. To press the Chinese government to revalue the Rcnminbi (RMB) 
2. To impose a quota restriction on the imports from China 

Expfain under what condition the value of US impo1ts (in terms of USS) from Chin.:i will deer�.:ise due to a revaluation of 
RMB. Illustrate your answer in Diagram J below. (7 marks) 

Diagram 1 

Unit priel: (US$) 

,-------------• 
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2010/CE/I/8 
Suppose from 2008 to 2009. the price of jeans exported to Japan from Hong Kong in terms of Hong Kong doi!ars (HK.$) 
remained unchanged. In the same period of time. the price of computers e:>..-ported to Hong Kong from Japan in terms of 
Japanese Yen(¥) also remained unchanged. However. there was a change in the exchange rate between HK$ and¥ as 
follows: 

Date 
13 Au1!Usl 2008 
18 August 2009 

Exchim<>e rate 
HK$7.1 ¥100 
HK$8,2 =¥100 

\Vhatwould be the effect of the above change in the exchange rate on the following items (a). (b) and (c)? For each item. fill 
in the blank by selecting the correct answer from one of1he four i;;hoices: 

increased decreased remained unchanged uncertain 

Item (In terms ofHKS) Effect 

(a) the price of Japanese computers exported to 
Hon,,- Kon" 

(b) the total value of Japanese computers exported to 
Hong Kong 

(c) the total value of Hong Kong jeans exported to 
Janan 

(3 marks) 

2012ffiSE/II/8 
A country's currency depreciates against its trading partners' currencies. \:I/ill the depreciation necessarily lower the to!al 
import value ofthis country (in terms of domestic currency)? Explain with the aid of the diagram below. (7 marks) 

Price (in terms of domestic currency) 
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2014/DSE/II/l l(a) 
The following table shows the change in the exchange rate of the Hong Kong dollar against the Japanese Yen, 

D:.ite 
Price of I unit of 

Hona Kono dollar 
l"Au!!;ust?0J2 10.2 Yen 
1'1Aurrnst2013 12.5 Yen 

Suppose the price of Japanese automobiles (in terms of Yen) does not change. With the aid of Figure 2, explain why the 
above change in exchange rate would lead to an increase in the total export value (in terms of Yen) of Japanese automobiles 
to Hong Kong. (7 marks) 

Price in terms of 
Japanese Yen 

�--------------------➔ Quantity of 

Figure 2 
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Japanese automobiles 
exported to Hong Kong 



2018/DSE!II/12(d) 
Source 2: Statistical data about tourism in Hong Kong in 2016 

2016 Compared with 2015 {%) 

Mainland visitors 42.8 billion -6.7% 

Total visitors 56.65 billion -4.5% 
Total tourism e}qJenditure HK$296.2 billion -10.1% associated to inbound tourism 

Source 3: exchange rate of the Renminbi (RMB) to the US dollar (USD) between 2015 and 2016 

USD 
0.16.S 

0.16 

0.155 

0.1.S 

0.)45 

0.14 

0.135 

Exchange rate of RMB 

A reporter stated, 'The change in the exchange rate of the Renminbi to the US dollar was a major factor contributing to the 
change of the total tourism expenditure associated to inbound tourism.· Based on Sources 2 and 3, justify his statement. 

(6marks) 

2019/DSE/IL'l l 

The Gumigzhou-Shcnzhen-Hong Kong Express :Rail Link (High Spet:d Rail) was launched in Sepwmber 
201&. 

Sup� tbe finm o�the High Speed Rail .in terms. of RMB ar-, fixed. ·The fares of High Speed Rail tickcts 
sold m Hong Kong, m rums of Hong Kong dolfar(HKD), will be adjusted according to the cxdlange� of 
RMB agaimHKD. 

(c) 'A depreciation of RMB against th� US dollar (USO) will result in an increase in total revenue (in 
tei:ms ofHKD) of High Speed Rail tick�n sold in.Hong Kong.' Wlth the aid of Figure 2 ex-plain 
un,for what condition this statement will be coiect. (8 marks.) 
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I990iCE/IJ/38 
B 

!990/CE/11/-13 
A 

199 l/CE/JL'51 
B 

JCl9'.,iCE/!I/55 
,\ 

1993/CE/lJ/57 
D 

l 905/CS'JU55 
B 

1997/CEill:'54 
f3 

1998:'CE/1!!48 
B 

2003/CE.r11147 
B(07%1 

2004/CE/[l/48 
C l(i6%j 

:?.005/CE,Tl/➔9 
C 152%J 

2OO7:·CE-'11!49 
D(49%) 

20os,cE/!J.rso 
A.r_37"'o) 

2()f_lCl/CEill/4'l 
B lS4",C,\ 

l\lIARK[NG SCHEi\lE 

20 l 0/CE'l[/50 
DL70%J 

20 l '.UDSEil/39 
C(37%\ 

2013/DSE/J/37 
D l52°'ul 

20 14:'DSF.iJ..'42 
B (54%) 

::'.0 l w'DSE:1/44 
-'\(52%) 

2(116:DSE:'J:'45 
0(56%1 

'.!018/DSE/Ji45 
0(57%] 

1993/CE-"Tl/33 
C 

1993/CE/Il/36 
D 

1496/CEilf/52 
f) 

1999/CE/ll.:49 
C 

2000/CE'!J/52 
.-\ 

2001,·cttl J /46 
f) 

8. lntcmational Flnar= 

2006:'CE/11/47 
C(63%) 

2009ICE/lf/50 
D l29%) 

2013/DSE/JJ40 
C(70%) 

20 I S!DSF)T/42 
C(62%) 

2017/DSE .. 1.'-l-5 
D (40�;,i 

20 19/DSE'l:'45 
C 

2020.'DSE!J/44 

:?.020/DSF..-'l:'-l-5 
B 

:'-iofr: Figures /11 brw:kets i11dh:ar1: thcpcrcent11gr!s of ,:,111dirl,ues d1oosi11x (he corred u11swers. 

1992:'CElJ:'2( c J 
Depreciation ofHKS 
= import priccs/co�t of imported raw m,1.tcrinls 1in HK)1T 
=:- unit co�! of pn:•<lus.vtion T 

1998/CEii/lJ(b) 
T'rke of Japanese c::irs (quoted in HK$) falls 

⇒ an increas.: in the qnantity d.:mand<.'d for Japanese cars 
Efastic demand means thic' �,.., chan�e in quantity demanded is larger than the% change in price. 

⇒ sales r<-·vcnuc inerea<;cs (i.e. revenue foss <. rcve!mC gain) 

Tndic11tc: in the dia,,rnm: 
-PlandQdi 
- Correct position of·Gain ?.ncl 'Loos' 

• 
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(1) 
I.I) 
('.!) 
(f) 

(!) 
(l) 



1999/CE/J/9! bl 
The devaluation= vri,.;,:, (in HKS) ,,r Japancs.: cars 1 t-�� 4uantit)' of Japanese ,;ms demandeU j) 
Japauese cars and Prend1 cars are substi:uks 
:. demand for Frc:ncb cars l 
⇒ both the equilibrium price and qirnntity uf French c:irs l 
⇒ saks revenue of French cars � /from OP !E 1Q 1 to OP�E::Qi) 

Indicate in the <lla,rranr 
- D shitts to the lctt 
-PlandQl 
- TR.l 1arca P1E1Q 1Q"E:P:) 

1999/CE.r1/IO(d) 

Unit price 

HI(.$ appreciatcs against tla.:se Asian currencfrs. 

D, 
s 

Quantity ofFrench cars 

= these Asian countri,:,s' exports bccom;: rdatively cheaper th;in HK exports ln the US marh.1. 
= as there arc [che:.,pic1) substit11tcg, demand for HK exp om l 
⇒ derived demwioJ for labotn jn HK's e}-'.pO!t sector l, so HK',; tmemploymenr is very likely tu increase, 

( l) 
([) 
()J 

( l)+( I) 
() J 

(!) 
(!J 
(1J 

(IJ 
[!) 
1,2) 
{'.?.) 

(1\Tote: fn the ca1aext of..JJJ-AS,you may argue !fiat it decrcrH'e far HJ.:'s exporr.,· .,,.,ifl /e{/[/ ro II decrease i11 /long Kong'.,· 
11ggreguredemu11d, wflidt would rcsu!r in a (forger) dcf{11tiom1ry gup. fl rcprc.wmfa• the exisrence of (muN') Jlllempfoya/ 
workers in thcfudor 11wrloer.) 

'.:'002/CE.:I/ 12! n)(ii l 

Indicate in the L)_raph: 

Unit Price 
' 

• selling vrict: 1 and quantity demanded J 
- gain> loss 

Verbal e-..:planntic:,n: 

D 

The sdling price increases (due to the depredation of the !-:\KS ::igainsf The British Pow1d), 
Thc quantity dc:cmanded decreases. 
171c pcrccntagr;: ch;mge in qumitity demimdcd is smaller than thc percentage change in price. 
Totul rc-venuc ini:rcuses. 
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(l"J 
()J 
(1) 
(IJ 

2004!CS·1/ I lib; 
(iJ !ncrea;,,:_ because 

HK.$ depreciaks against the Emo dollor under tho, liu.J..:ed o,xchango, rnte system. 

(ii) tThc rise in pdcc foads tc•) a f:.UI in quantity dcm3ndcd. 
Elastic demai1d for imports 
% ch,mgr;: in P ,· % ch,mgc in Qd 

Unit price 

D 

lndicme in the diaurn.m: 
-gain in total import valus: tGJ < Joss in total import value (L) 

2006/CE!L'IO 
(aJ (i) Increased. because 

Eurn appreciat,:d against the Hong Kong dollar. 

(ii) With an increase, in import price in te1ms ofHKS. the quontity ofimpo1ted cars decreased, 
If demand is incla�tk. % change (ini;rease) in P > % chunge (decrease) in Qd. 

Jndigk _in_ 1h� .. di1!.1!.Gi.Q!" 
-P;and()dj 

Unit Price (in HK$) 

D 

o�--,U,,7----'-
D-➔ Quantity 

Qi+-Q, 

- Con-..:GI po,iti,w of'/ncn::1�c- ,,ml 'Dccrca�c- in hital c:xpcndiliin: 
- 'lncn:as,:' 'Dccrcass:' 

/1ii'i hi krni� off. th�· lN:il \':Jhw ,1fimpor!cd car� from Eur11pc decreased, bccau�c· 
thi; vt,lnmc· ufm1port,; (ic:crca�c-d wh1k the price 0C1mportcd c:cirs ht tc>rms of€ n:main,,d ltnchang;cd. 

(bi (11 $(9.37-9.07) ,· 10 ooo 
... $3 000. [fr g;alned $3 000 

No. beC:lll5C 
the cnpitai gain doe� not involve production 
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[[) 
(IJ 

ll) 
(1) 
(2) 

(l) 
(!) 
ll) 



21108/CE.11/J lla) 
lrnpor! prk::;: incn:as<:s a, a r<:sul! ofn:va!uation and th<: m1port Ljtiantity ckcr:;:;tses 
Condition: elasric d.:rnand 
% change ln price < "'" change in quantity demamkd 

indicate in the dim.m1m: 
- price increass:s :ind qua.-itity d::cn.,ases 

Unit pricc (US$) 

D 

t P2 

Pl 
D 

+-

- correct position 0f •increas<c in import �·aln,f and 'dt:cr<:ase in import valu,: · 
- area of 'incn:::ise in import value - < area of 'dc,crem:e in import value -

2010/CE11/8 
(a) im;:reased 

(bl uncertain 

k) increased 

2012/DSE/WS 
No, because 

if the demand for imp on is inelastic, the import value will not decrease 
as the pt:rcentag<: incr.:ase in price will be gl'e<1ter than pt:rcentage decrease in quantity demando:d. 

D 

r,t------

1 
p,f----t---\ 

Tndicate in th,.; diauram: 
-PtandQdl 
- 'g:ain in import value'> 'luss in import valu�· 
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{]) 
llJ 
12) 

JIJ 
(!) 
JIJ 

(1) 

JlJ 

l l) 

20 !4/DSE.'lli l l(a l 
J:1panesc Yen dqirccilllcd again�\ lfong Kong dollar. {l) 
.-\s tht price of Jupanc�t anlomobiks tfoe� not diangt, the autom()biles become cheaper in terms L'f HKD and 1-\()11£ Kong 
impo1kr5 will buy more Japanese automobiles (I) 
rite ds::nmnd for Japanese automobiles by HK people incrs::as,;:s (1) 
()uant1!y transacted increases. (!) 
I Th,;:rcibrc, rota! c,pc,rt v<1l11c of Japnncsc ,mtomobiks incrcaocs. I 

Price in terni:; of 
Jnp�ncse Yen 

e,f------>c----',_-

i, 

Indicate on th;;: dia"ram: 
- demand curve shifts to the, rig.ht 
- u h..ighcr quunti!y tnmsacled 
- g�i.n in total ,·aim, 

101SiDSE/IIil'.?.(dl 
During 2015-16, Rl'vIB depreciated against USD. Under HK's linked cxc'hangc rate system, the value ofHKD would follow 
that ofUSD. so RMB depreciated against HKD as well. 
Depreciation of RMB implies tl1at goods in HJ-: became more c:>."))cnsh:c in terms ofR)VIB. Therefore fewer mainland tourists 
would come to HK\, and those who came would spend less in HK). 
As mainland visitors wen: the major sonrcc of lounsts in HK, a sigmficant drop in "total !'ourism expenditure associated to 
inbound tourism'' would result. (6) 
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SECTION 9: EXTENSION OF TRADE THEORY AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

9.1 EXTENSION OF TRADE THEORY 

Multiple Choice Questions 

(Note: For reference rm{r; 1w mulriple-cfwice question will he set on rhe elective parts.) 

1990/ AL/II/20 
Refer to the following diagram about a country: 

100 

• 

Which of the following statements about the country are correct? 

AB = pre-trade consumption possibility curve 
AC= posMrade consumption possibility curve 

1'0 

C GoodX(u:nits) 

(I) Trade allows consumption to go beyond its production possibility curve. 
(2) It has a comparative advantage over its trading partner in the production ofX. 
(3) The cost to its trading partner of producing I Y is higher than l.5X. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
8. (1) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (l),(2)and(3) 

1991/AL/Il/04 
1GoodY 

soiA 
I 

In the above diagram, AA and BB an: the production-possibility frontiers of Countries A and B respectively. 

A. Country A will not trade with Country B. 
B. Country A will export Good X to Cmmtry B. 
C. CountJy B has a comparative advantage in the production of Good X. 
D. Country B has an absolute advantage over Country A in the production of Good Y. 
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1992/AL/Jl/29 

Refer to the above diagrnm. BC and CE are the production possibility frontiers of Country X and Country Y respectively. 
Which of the following statements is FALSE? 

A. Country X has u comparative advantage in the production of wheat. 
B. Country Y has a higher opportunity cost in the production of wheat 
C. If CG represents the terms of trade. Country X gains through importing cars from Country Y. 
D. If CF represents th.e terms of trade. Country X gains through importing cars from Country Y. 

1995/AL/11/21 
Trade enables a country to 

A. produce beyond its production possibility cunte. 
B. consume beyond its productiou possibility curve. 
C. produce and consume beyond its production possibility cun'e. 
D. None of the above. 

1996/AL/II/24 
GoodY 

,o B 

Re for to the above diagram: Ai\ and BB are the production possibility frontiers of Country A and B respectively. Which of 
the following statemtsnls is correct? 

A. Country A hus :i comparative advantage in th� production of good Y. 
B. Country B has a lower opportunity cost in the production of good X 
C. Country A gains through importing good Y from country B if the terms of trade is !X = I.SY. 
D. Both countries will nor rradc with each other if the terms of trade is IX= 2Y. 
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1997/ AUII/17 
Food 

lOO C 

IfCD is the production possibility frontier of both countries A and B, then 

(1) neither country has an absolute advantage in the production of food. 
(2) neither country has a comparative advantage in the production of food. 
(3) the domestic exchange ratio between food and houses will be l: I for both countries. 

A. (l)and(2)only 
B. { I) and (3) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (!). (2) and (3) 

1998/AL/11/18 
GoodY 

60 A 

20 � 

In the above diagram. AA and BB an: the production-possibility frontiers of Country A and B, respectivdy. Which of the 
following statements must be true? 

(I) Country A will not trade with Country B. 
(2) Country A has a comparative advantage in the production of _i;ood Y. 
(3) Country A has an absolute advantage over Country B in the production of both good X and Good Y. 

A. (I) only 
B. (2) only 
C ll) and (2) only 
D. (2) and (3) only 

1999/AL/Jl/l 9 
Consider the diagram below for an economy that has just opened itself up to trade with the outside world AB shows the pre
trade consumption possibility curve while CD shows the post-trade consumption possibility curve. Which of the following is 
correct? 

GoodY 

60 

40 -- C 

O �a2c0- ----"60!?---"1e00
!c> Good X 

A. Trade enables the country to increase the production of good X along CD. 
B. The opportunity cost of producing each unit of good Y is more than two units of good X for the trading partner of 

this country. 
C. The country has a comparative advantage over its trading partner in the production of good X. 
D. None ofthe above. 

2001/ALnI/20 
Country A uses labour only to produce good X and Y. The labour requirements for each unit ofX and Y are 0.5 and 2 
respectively. Without international trade. Country A consumes 50 units ofX and 50 units ofY. Suppose the terms of trade is 
I, which of the following statements are correct? 

(1) With international trade, Country A will produce more good Y. 
{2) With international trade. Country A will increase its consumption of good X 
(3) 'With international trade, Country A will increase its consumption of good Y. 

A. (1) and (2) only 
B. (l)and(3)only 
C (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 

2001/ALnI/21 
GoodY 

15 A 

A 
GoodX 

In the above diagram, AA is the production possibility frontier of country A Suppose the terms of trade is I. The net gain of 
country A for each unit of its import is __ unit of good X. 

A. 1/6 
B. 1/5 
C. 114 
D. 113 
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2001/AL/li/26 

45 A 

B 

In the above diagram, AA nnd BB represent the production possibility frontiers of Country A and Country B respectively 
Which ofthc following is coJTcct? 

A. Country A has an absolute advantage in the production of Good Y. 
B. Country B has a comparatlw advantage in the production of Good X because it can produce more Good X than 

Country A. 
C. They will not trade with each other if the terms of trade is J, 
D. None ofthe above. 

2002/AL/I/24 
Refer to the production possibility curve of country A below. 

GoodY 

B 

C 

0 c_ _____ L_ __ _. Good X 

Country A's production point will move fromB to C when 

A. the relative price of Good X increases. 
B. the relative price of Good Y increases. 
C, there is a change in the amount of resources available. 
D, there is a change in technology. 
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Refer to the following diagram and answer questions 27 and 28. 

Clothiug 

B 

A 

100 
C 

2002/ AL/11/27 
ln the above diagram. ACD is the production possibility frontier of Country Y while BCD is its consumption possibility 
frontier with international trade. With international trade. the production point for Country Xis: 

A. A 

B. B 
C. C 
D. D 

2002/AL/11/28 
Suppose the value of A and B in the, above diagram is 300 and 500 respectively. With international trade, 

A. Counh)' X must be consuming more clothing than it did before trade. 
B. Count1y X gains I unit of food per unit of clothing traded. 
C. the value ofD is 600. 
D. the terms of trade is I unit of food for 2 units of clothing, 
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Refer to the following diagram and answer Questions 24 and 25. MBNis the production possibility frontier of Country S. 
With international trade, the production point and the consumption point of Country X are Band C respectively. 

2003/ALnI/24 
The terms oftrade is measured by 

A. OD/OA 
B. ON/OM. 
C. AB/ED. 
D. AB/AD. 

2003/ AL!II/25 

Clothing 

A 

C 

0 �----N�-�D-�• 
Food 

Without international trade. the consumption point of Country X will lie on 

A. MB 
B. BN 
C AB 
D. BC 

2005/ A.LJII/27 
In the following diagram, UTV is the production possibility curve of a country for two goods X and Y. The point T is the pre� 
trade equilibrium position. The slope of the line RTS is 1. 

Ooo<lY 
R 

u 

T 

�------,,v-----'"
5
➔ Good X 

When international trade, at a price of3 units ofX per unit ofY, the country will export ___ and gain ___ fo, 
each unit of its imports . 

A. X ..... 2 units ofX 
B. X . ..... 2/3 units ofX 
C. y . .... 2 units ofY 
D. y ..... 2/3 units ofY 

Study the following diagram and answer Questions 26 and 27. 

GoodY 

JOO A 

C 

'-----�·�-',"D'-+GoodX 
!00 1�5 

AB is the consumption possibility frontier of a country when there is no trade. When the country trades with the outside the 
world, its consumption possibility frontier is AD and its consumption point is C. 

2006/AL/II/26 
Which of the following statements is correct? 

A. The production possibility frontier of the country is AD with international trade. 
B. With international trade. the country may produce both Good X and Good Y.
C. The country may consume less Good Y with international trade than without 
D. The trading partners of the country have an absolute advantage in the production of Good X. 

2006/AL/II/27 
fn trading with other countries. the country will gain __ per unit of export. 

A. 0.2 units ofGood X 
B. 0.2 units ofGood Y 
C. 0.25 units of Good X 
D. 0.25 units ofGood Y 

2007/ALlll/24 
The diagram below shows the production possibility frontiers of Country A and Country B. 

,a B M: Cowury A'l produetkin possibility m:rl!tkr 
BB': Count.")' a·, production possibility IT"Qmier 

Suppose the terms of trade between the two countries is IX= 0.8Y. Which of the following is correct? 

A. A'B is the consumption possibility frontier for both countries when they trade. 
B. Both countries will consume more of both goods after trade. 
C. Country A enjoys absolute advantage in the production of Good X. 
D. Country A's opportunity cost of producing Good Y decreases when the two countries trade. 
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2008/AL/IV24 
The diagram below shows the production possibility frontiers (AA') ofCountly A. T 1 is the pre-trade consumption point. 
When Countly A trades with the rest of the world, its production point and consumption point are Ti and T 3 respectively. 

GoodY 

A 

To 

: -------• 1 T; 
E A G 

Based on the above diagram, we can conclude that 

A. Country A has an absolute advantage in producing g:ood Y. 
B. Country A has a comparative, advantage in producing good X. 
C. the world price of good Xis DF/EG 
D. the world prict: of good X i5 DB/EC. 

GoodX 

Refer to the following diagram and answer Questions 13 and 24. CD is !he production possibility frontier ofu country und H 
is its consumption point with international trade. 

CI:rthins 

K L 

2009/ AL/II/23 
Which of the following statements about the country is correct? 

A. It imports clothing from other countries. 
B. It has an absolute advantage in producing clothing. 
C. It uses all its resources to produce computers. 
D. It gains more than other countries from intemational trade. 

2009/ AL/II/24 
The terms of trade of the country is measured by ___ . 

A. U/JG 
B. JG/IJ 
C. IJIKL 

D. GULD 
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Compute:-

2010/AL/IU24 
Refer to the following diagram. 

GoodY 

GoodX 

1\rc AA· is the production possibility curve ofa small country. The country produces at point Pin the absence of trade. 
Suppose the straight line AA' represents the terms of trade, which of the follo\ving statements is correct? 

A. The count1y will impo1t good Y. 
B. The country will export good Y. 
C. The countiy will not trade with the rest of the world. 
D. The country will cunsuni� more g:uud X and guod Y after trodc. 

2011/AU!l/25 
AB and CD are the production possibility curves of Country X and Country Y respectively. 

Which of the following statements about Country X and Country Y is/are correct? 

(I) Country X enjoys a comparative advantage in producing clothing. 
(2) Country Y enjoys an absolute advantage in producing computers. 
(3) At point E, both countries can produce more computers without reducing the production of clothing. 

A. (3) only 
B. (1) and (2) only 
C. (2) and (3) only 
D. (1), (2) and (3) 
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Short & Structured Questions 

1991/AUil/3 
An economy not engaged in trade can produce and consume anywhere along its production possibility boundary TI", With 
free-trade prices shown by the slope oflines RR·, production takes place at A and consumption at B, The economy e:-..i;iorts 
DA units of clothing to obtain BD units of food. 

Food 

T 

r R' Clothing 

With the aid of the diagram provided. show the new consumption pattern and the trad� situation after a fire destroyed 
quantity DA units of its clothing. ( 10 marks) 

I 997 / .A.L/II/8 
The following table shows the amount oflabour required in the production of one unit of Good X and one unit of Good Yin 
Country A, 

Country A 
GoodX 

l 

Suppose Country A has L units oflabour and the terms of trade are I. 

GoodY 
3 

(a) Construct the production possibility frontier of Country A. What good will Country A export? (2 marks) 

(b) Suppose there is technical progress in the production of Good Yin Conn try A. Explain with the aid of a diagram how 
each of1he following situations affect the trade pattem and the welfare ofCountiy A. 

(i) The labour requirement in the production of one unit of Good Y is 2. 

(ii) The labour requirement in the production ofone unit of Good Y is 0.5. 
(8 marks) 
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2012/DSEIII/15 
In the diagram below, AA and BB are the production-possibility frontiers ofCouutry A and Country B respcctivc:ly. 

GoodY 

60 A 

20 B 

L_ ___ _::0,.
3
--'i'-----"�,t"----GoodX 

(a) (i) Which country has a comparative advantage in producing Good X? Explain. 

(ii) ls mutually beneficial trade possible between these two countries? Explain. 
(4 marks) 

(b) If the terms of trade is 10 trnits ofX in exchange for S units ofY, what will be the gain from trade per unit ofX traded 
for each country? (4 marks) 
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9. Elective 2 

2013/DSEnI/14(a) 
Com1try A requires l unit of labot1r to prodt1ce a t1nit of Good X and 2.5 U11its oflabotir to produce a unit of Good Y. Suppose 
labotir is the only resource required for production. CoU11try Ais endowed with 10 U11its oflabotlf and the terms of trade is 
IX= lY. 

(i) fa.-plain which good Country A wi!l import. 

(ii) Conmuct the production possibilities frontier and consumption possibilities frontier of Country A in Figure 3 
(4 marks) 

Suppose the labour force of Country A increases by 10 units. 

(iii) Will the direction of trade be affected? Will Country A be better off as a result? Explain your answers with the aid of 
Figure 3. (6 marks) 
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2014/DSE/II/14 
Figure 4 shows the production possibility frontiers (PPF) of Country A and Country B. Suppose the amount of resources of 
Country A doubles that of Country Bin the production of Good X and Good Y. Both countries allocate their resources evenly 
in the production of Good X and Good Y. 

Good Y 

16 PPFa 

Figure 4 

10 

(aJ Explain why the production possibility frontiers of Country A and Country B are straight lines. 

(bl Explain whether Country A enjoys 

{i) an absolute advantage in producing Good X. 
(ii) a comparative adYantage in producing Good X. 

(c) Suppose the international price of a unit of Good Xis 1.5 units of Good Y. Show on Figure 4: 

(i) The production point of Country A after specialization. 
(ii) The consumption possibility frontier (CPF) of Country A when there is trade. 
(iii) The consumption point of Country A if4 units of Good X are traded. 
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Good X 

(2 marks) 

(5 marks) 

(5 marks) 
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2015/DSE/II/14 
In Figure 4. PPF is a country's production possibility frontier where Eis the production point without trade. At point E, the 
domestic cost of production of one unit of good Xis 2.5 units of good Y. 

GocdY 

Fi=re 4 

N 

E 

\PPF 

\. 
o

'----------------'
1
>
0
'-----+GoodX 

(a) fa.11lain whether the country would produce at point N. (2 marks) 

(b) The slope of dotted line AB is the world price of good X. E>,11lain whether the country has a comparative advantage in 
producing good X. (3 marks) 

(c) Suppose the country engages in international trade. Indicate its production point after trade and its consumption 
possibility frontier in Figure 4. (3 marks) 

(d) With the ald ofFigure 4, explain whether the country will gain from trade. (3 marks) 
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2016/DSEnI/15 
In Figure 3, MN and TU are the production possibility frontiers ofCo=try A and Country B respectively. 

GoodY 

Fi"Ufe, 

M 

u 

N 12 Good X 

(a) Explain why the production possibility frontier of Country A is concave lo the origin. (1 mark) 

The production point of Country A without trade is EA, at which the domestic cost of production of l unit of Good Xis 4 
units ofGood Y. 

(b) With reference to the domestic cost of production in both countries. explain in which good Country A has a 
comparative advantage. (3 marks) 

Suppose the slope of the dotted line is the world price of Good X. 

(c) Indicate in Figure 3: 

(i) the production point of Country A after trade as PA. 
(ii) the consumption point of Country A as CA given that Country A consumes the SAME amount of Good X after 

trade, and
(iii) the volume of import and the volume of export of Country A. 

(4 marks) 

(d) Country B has a technological improvement which helps double its productivity on Good X and Good Y. Explain 
whether the answer in part (b) will change. (2 marks) 
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9.Electlve2 

2017/DSE/JJ/15 
Figure 5 shows the production possibility frontier AA· of Com1try A. PA is the production point when there is no trade. Tr 
is the world price line of Good X. 

Figure 5 

GoodY 

A 

(a) Initially Country A did not engage in international trade. 

(i) Indicate the consumption point of Country Aas CA in Figure 5. Explain your answer. (2 marks) 

(ii) Show the opportunity cost of producing Good X in Figure 5. E."plain whether Country A would have a 
comparative advantage in producing Good X. (Hint: you may add a straight line at PA-) ( 4 marks) 

(b) Country A opens up to international trade. 

(i) Draw th.-: consumption possibility fronti.-:r (CPF) of Country A in Figure 5. Indicate the production point as Pr in 
Figure 5 and eJ,,.-p]ain your answer in terms of marginal cost. (3 marks) 

(ii) Indicate the consumption point as Cr in Figure 5. Why is Country A better off after trade? 

(iii) Indicate the volume of imports as M in Figure 5 
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(2 marks) 

(I mark) 

2018/DSE/Jl/ l 5 
Figure 4 shows the production possibility frontier (PPF A) of Country A. 

Good Y 
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Flgure 4 
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➔GoudX 

Both Colllltry A and its trading partner, Countly B, produce Good X and Good Y. Country A has 50 units of resources 
whereas Country B has 30 units of resources. Country B requires I nnit ofresources to produce 1 unit of Good X and 0.5 
units of resources to produce I unit of Good Y. 

(a) Draw the production possibility frontier of Country B (PPFs) in Figure 4. 

(b) Explain which country has an absolute advantage in producing Good X. 

(1 mark) 

(3 marks) 

(c) The two countries trade with each other and the terms of trade is JX = lY. Also, Country B consumes equal amount of 
Good X and Good Y after trade. In Figure 4, indicak 

(i) the: producti1.m pl)int (1'11) of Country B after specialisation, (1 mark) 

(ii) the const1111ption possibility frontier (CPFn) and consumption point (Cn) of Country B after trade and (2 marks) 

(iii) lh<" consumption possibility frontier (CPF A), the vol time of import and the vol time of e1,:port of Country A. 
(3 marks) 
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9. Electlve 2 

l 990IAL/!l/20 
B 

]()91/AL/!l/04 
C 

l 991:'.-\lJII/29 
C 

J 995/.-\L TI/21 
B 

19%/AL·ll/24 
C 

1991/AL/Il/3 

1997/ /;L/J!/l 7 
C 

19ll8/Aulli1S 
B 

1999/AL!l!:'19 
B 

2•i0 l/:\L/11/20 
D 

200 I/AL Tl:'21 
D 

i\'IARKII\G snrn;vrn 

2001:'AL Il/26 
C 

2002/AL/l/24 
A.(:13%) 

2002/AL/11/27 
C(44%) 

20•)2/ /\ l../ll/28 
D(35%l 

2003/AL/ll/24 
" 

2003/Al /11-'25 
B 

2005:'ALll/27 
D(36%1 

2006/AL!ll:'26 
C [46"'u.l 

2006/ .. \l.,i)J/2/ 
C (62°<,1 

2007IAL'll:'24 
A(54%J 

2008:'.-\L/l/,:24 
C 172%1 

2009/.·\Ull/23 
A !85�,.·, 

2009/,\L:'ll:'24 
C (84%j 

20l0:'AL/lri24 
B (36%) 

?.Ol l/AL/11/25 
A (57%) 

Nme: Fixures in brtu:kers indicate thepcrce11tl/xes of c,mdidatcs cf/01,xing the correct ,mswers. 

Food 

T 

0 
s· T' R' Clothing 

Dcsa-uction of DA units of clothing shifts the consumption possibihty frontier from RR' to SS'. This is a paralld shift 
because ofthc price taking assumption. 
Anew equilibrium occurs at B'. o·o is the new amount of exports. in exchange for B 'D' (!hi;, n��.,,, amount ofimpurtsJ. 
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1997:'AL:'ll,:8 
(u) ,\Bis th<:: p,odt1-.:n0n fh.>nller Cuun11y :\ 1,-ill ,:,:,;.p(1f( Goud X 

\bJ Bcfo1 e kdwical proi;.r::ss. AB is thr: productJon froau,·r. Afier trnds:. AC is thr: consumption fromir:r and tftc country 
will spr:cfuli1.r: in tho: proclnction of Good X and point A is th<: prodm;tion point 

(iJ Wh.:n th� bbour n.:quircm<::nt in the produdion <)fY is 2. Country A still has its compnr.itivc advantagc in X and 
will cxport X. The pi"<!duction frontier i,ccom.:, AD ,\tkr trade, Country·.-\ still pr,)duccs �•t p0int .-\ . .-\C rcmai115 
10 bc thc c,J11stm1p1io11 fr,mticr Thcrc ,,:ill bc 110 change: in c,m,ump1io11 \Vcl fare of Conntry A will not ch�mgc 

(iil When th..: blwur rcq11ircmcnt in th..: production orY 1:; U.5. Country A has its c0mpar:itivc advantage in Y and ,,,yjl] 
c:-p(1rl Y. Th· pwdndic,n fronlic·r bcc,,mc� r\E .·\Jkr lra,k, Cmmlry A will prndncc a! p0inl E. EF bccumcs its 
con,mrnplion Jj·(•nlicr. Wdfarc will im:rca�c a� th..: const.uuption fron\icr !i�s shilkd ,rnt {rclal1v� 10 ACJ 

Y, 

L E 

05 

C 

L 

2 

L 

' 
B 

A 

0 L 

?.Oll1DSEi1T/15 
(a) (i) In coi:intry A, the opportunity cost of producing IX= 1Ywhik in country B. 

the opportunity cost of producing IX = 0.667Y 

Country B has a lower opportunity cost in producing good X, therefore 
Country B has a cornparntivc advantage in producing good X. 

(ii) Yes, because 
their costs ofproduc;ng 1couds X and Y arc ,Jilforcnt. 

(b) CountryAwillgnin(IY-0.8Y�J0.2Y 
aod Country B will g:ain (O_gy - 0.667Y 0·) 0.133Y 
po:r unit ofX traded respo:c!ively. 
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2013/OSE/1J/l4(a) 
(iJ Country,\ will import Good Y becau& 

the do1m:stic prod\lction cost of Good Y is lughcr than tho: terms oftwde 

Good Y (units) 

P?F 

L ____ _::"'------- Good X (units) 
10 

Indlcat<: on the dia!.!rrun 
- correct position ofPPF 
- Cl1rrect position <.JfCPF 

(iii) Country A win stl!l import Good Y bc:.:ause 
thc: domestic production cost of Good Y is still higJ,er than the- terms of trade 

Counny A will be better offbecausc: 
tile CPF shifts outward.' Country A can consume more of Good X and Good Y 

Good Y (units) 

20 

CrF 
PPF 

L ____ _:::,c,,._ ______ Good X (units) 
20 

Jndi<:ah: cm lhc diauram· 
- corrs:ct p,)sition of PPF 
- corre<:t position ofCPF 
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lll 
(II 

([) 

( !) 

(!J 
(IJ 

2014/DSE/llil-t 
(a) Tht;: marginal (and averngeJ costs of production for Good X and Good Yan;: constant (and do not increass: with tho: 

quantitic:s ofX or \'J. So th,: opporl\lnity cost ofX in ts:m1s ofY which is the slope oftt1e PPF, is i;cinstant. (2) 

f bl \iJ Country 13 can proJuce: 8 units of Good X by using all uf its resourc<os. Giv-:n the amount ofr,:sm1rces own,;:d by 
Cunntry A double-� rhat of Country 8, Counny ,\ can unly produce 5 /"' 10/2) -units ofX by using rhe same amo-unt 
c;,frcs,,urcc:s ns B. S-., Coun1ry A ck1cs not h,n-� nbsoluk ndvnnlagc m prnducing X. (3) 

iii I ln Cc,11ntry :\_ th�• opp<Jrh.111ity cost ofproduc:mg one uni I' ofX 1� { I U.-'10 "') I Y. In Country B, the opportunity cost 
0f produc:ing on,;, uni I of A is ( l 6/8 "') 2-Y. So Co1int;;, A h:'.13 cc,niparalivi; t!dvirntagc in producing Good X (2) 

Good Y 

l5 

10 

0 

Indicate on the dia"ram: 
liJ production point ofConntry A· (JO, 0) 

Figure 4 

Production p!!int ,.. 
GoodX 

lii) CPF ofCoumry A: a straight line with X-intcrc,:,pt equals 10 and Y-int<:rcept equals 15 
liii) consumption point ufCotmtry A: l6. 61 
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2015/DSG'!l, 14 
laj No, 

becaus<': thw:: will be idk resources in the country/ the country is not ma'-:..imizing Jts producti0n 

lb) No, br::cause 

(c) 

v.ithout trade, the domestic cost of good X trade in country/\(""' 2.5\'J c-<cecds the world price ofX (= JYJ 
OR 

opportunity cost of IX= slope of the tangent ofPPF at E > slope of AB 

GoodY. 

10 A« 

lndi<.:ate on the dia!!rnm: 
- correct position of production poinr after trade 
- tang,;:ncy between CPF and PPF 
- CPF is parallel to AB 

rQd.JL.ctjg_i;; point after trade., 

', I 
',{

._.
consum_pfion point after trade-

II) 
(( I 

((J 

(2) 

ilJ 
(( I 
(( J 

(di Yes. bcc;msc ( 1) 
the country c;rn -:\,nsumc beyond its PPF lwhich is al�o its CPF wi1lwut tnids: 11 the cuuntry can con�umc more •Jf X 
andYalkr1radc \ll 

l11dicnk rni the diacrnm· 
- correct position or con�umption point aftt:r trade: 
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201,_i:'DSE.'IJil:' 
[a) ri1e mar,g.inal cos(� or producing ofbu(h X and Y arc incrL·a�ing in Coumr� 

1b1 Counrry A's opporh1111ty cos! ofpn;idm;ing IX-,- 4Y 
Count"ry B's opportu111ty cost 1)fprodncing lX "" 6.25Y 
Count�-- A h:is a lower cost in producing X, and thus it has il comp,irariYe adv::.nt11gc in producing X. 

GoodY 

75 
T 

:��:���-

-f > r· 
l Export I 

:,----L---,: 

lndicate in the diac.ram 
(iJ Th,;: c(,rr�t.1. position uf P,., 
litJ The, wrrcct position 0l'C, 
lin) The, wrr�ct ,,o!ums: ofc:xporl 

The c,,rrcct ,·olun1c- ofimporr 

l d 1 �.Jo. bccnnsc 

u 

N 12 

lhc oppnmmilJ' crw oi'produc111g X {and Y) will be 1m:11Tcctcd by thi� rcch110Jogic::d ch:mgc. 
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(lj 
(!j 
(]) 
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/1) 
(1) 
(I) 
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(1) 



2017/DSE,11!15 
GoodY 

M 

(a) (i'1 Without trade. Country A c:-m only .;,,Ml1m1: its own pwduction 

!l!usrrakd in !he ,fo:"JTUff 
- cc,irect p,,;:ition ofC,, µwductmu point P,._ 

(ii) Slope ofL is rhe mmgirrnl cost of Good X 
Li;: 5leeper thun TT'. 
That means marginal cost of producing Good Xis higher than The world price of Good X. 
So Country A did not have a comparatJvc �<lv,:rntage ln producing Good X. 

llhisrrats:d in the di�Iill!}: 
- corn:cl position of the slraif.U11 lim: (L) 

(b) ti) Country A would prodnce a( P-r where TOT= domt:stic marginal cost of production. 

Hlust:ra!ed in th,: diaoram: 
- correct positior, of P·r 
- ,;:orrcct position of CPF 

(ii I Country,\ can consume at a poim which is nnattainabk from local production before trnde 

ll!ustr:itcd in the- diauram: 
- COJTCCt position of CT 

(ii) Illustrated in fhs': dia1...,rnm: 
� ,;:ons':ct position of )V! 
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2018,'DSE/lfil 5 
GoodY 

ltl.l 

40 

Vofome of lmpon{: 

ofCotmtryA 

PPJ:A 

ol-----'--+---.,,__.;..... ___ ....:s,_GoodX
20 30 40 60 ](} 80 100 

Vokmie cf apMt of Country A 

(n) Il!w:trated in th<: diill!rain· 
- correct position of production possibility frontier of Country 8 (PPFs) (I) 

1 bl Country :\ has absolute ::id,•::intage in producing Good X, because ( l) 
with the snme amount ofrt!sources (30 units), Country A can produce a larger qu311tity of Good X (60 units) than 
Country B (30 units I 

OR 

with the same amount ofresourec� (50 units), Country A can produce a la:rg,;:r quantity of Good X (IO(J units) than 
Country B (50 unilsJ 

OR 

Country A c.m produce l L1nit ofX with fewer umts ofrcsow·ce� (0.5 w1i!s of'rcsourccs) !hilll Conntrj B (l unit of 
resources). l2) 

(c) I!lustra1eJ in tho.: dingrnm: 
{i) � correct position ofpwduction point ofCotmtry 8 (Plll 

(ii) - co/'fect position of consumption possibility frontier of Country B !CPFll) 
- correct position of consumption point of Country B after trade {Cs) 

(iii) - correct p•:,sition ot\:onsnmption possibility frontier of Country A (CPF,,) 
• corrl!ct position of volume of import of Country A 
• correct position ,Jfvolurne of export of Country A 
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9. Eleatve 2 

9.2 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

Short & Structured Questions 

PP/DSEl1I/16(b) 
Figure 7 shows the Human Development Index and GDP per capita of China and Egypt in 2009. 

Figm-e7 

Human »c�·clopment GDP pl.'1' Cllpitil 

Ind.ex USS 

0.80 7.000 

0.78 6.700 
China 

0.76 MOO 

0.74 6,100 

0.71 5.800 

Egypt 0.70 5.500 

0.68 S200 

0.66 4.900 

0.64 4.600 

0.62 4.300 

0.60 4,000 

(i) Suggest TWO reasons to explain why China has a significantly higher Human Development [ndex despite having a 
similar GDP per capita to Egypt (4 marks) 

(ii) The GDP per capita of China increased sharply in the last decade. Explain with TWO reasons why the increase in the 
GDP per capita may overstate the improvement of genera! living standard. ( 4 marks) 

2012/DSE/IV15(d) 
The Human Development Index (HDI) of Count1y B incn:ases after trade. 

ti) What does HDT measure? 

(ii) Suggest ONE possible reason for such an increase. 

2013/DSEIII/14(b) 
Refer to the following information about Hong Kong and Japan in 2011 and answer the following questions. 

Human Development Index Gross National Income per capita 
rnnk rank MINUS HDI rank 

Janan 12 ll 
Hon° Kon« l3 -4 

(i) Which p!ace had a higher Gross National Income per capita in 2011? Show your workings. 

(ii) State TWO possible reasons why Japan had a higher HDI rank than Hong Ko�g in 2011. 

(iii) Suggest ONE government policy that could raise Hong Kong's HDI rank. 
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(4 marks) 

(6 marks) 

2014/DSEIII/14(d) 
The production possibility frontier of Country A has shifted out due to changes in government policies on human capital. 
Suggest TWO such possible policy changes in Country A (4 marks) 

2015/DSE/II/14(e) 
After the country's opening up for trade, its Human Devdopment Index (HDI) has risen. 

(i) Give ONE reason why international trade can lead to a rise in HDI. (1 mark) 

(li) Despite the rise in HDI, the residents in the country generally agree that the living standard has declined. Suggest TWO 
possible reasons to explain their view. (4 marks) 

2016/DSE/II/lS(e) 
The census statistics report of Country A warns that the country would suffer from brain drain, i.e. many residents v.rith a 
high education level migrate to other countries. 

(i) Explain TWO effects ofbrain drain on the economic growth of Country A. (4 marks) 

(ii) In the light of globalisation, sugi;:est ONE policy the government of Country A could adopt to relieve the problem. 
Briefly explain your answer. (2 marks) 

2017/DSE/II/JS(c) 
The fo11owing table shows some data of Country A. Country A opened up 10 international trade after 2000. 

1990 
Pcr�ca ita real GDP {in US$) 2 950 
Human develo ment index (HDJ) 0.67 

With rd�renci;, to the above table, explain how international trade affi:cts 

(i} the economic gro,,.,1:h of Country A. 

(ii) lhe economic development of Country A. 

2018/DSE/lI/15(dJ 

2000 2010 
3 000 3 600 
0,68 0.68 

(2 marks) 

(2 marks) 

Explain whether the following policies would result in an increase in a country's Human Development Index (HDI). 

(i) The government closes down environmentally harmful power plants and factories. (3 marks) 

(ii) The government grants citizenship to all illegal immigrants so that they can stay and work in the country legally 
(3 marks) 
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PPiDSE'll/16(bJ 
(i) • Longer lifo expectancy 

- Higher li!<..-racy ratc 

(1i) - lncome is less evt:nly distributed. 

MARKING SCHEME 

- A larger proportion oftota! output consist:,: of national dcfoncc and capital goods. 
- There are more problems of pollution. 
- The people enjoy less leisure. 
- There are frW<'l" non-mnrketed .i unreported go�)ds. (:?.@. max: 4) 
[Mark the FIRST nvo points only.} 

20!2/DSE,1l/15(d) 
0) HDT measures the kv.:1 of .:conomic and social devck•pmcnt ofa count!)' 111 3 dimensions: health (mcas1m:d by life 

expectancy at birth I, education (measured by mean years of schooling and expected years of ,;.chooling) and living 
standard (measured by Gross National [ncomc per C3pita) (2) 

lii) More production, business activitits and employment opportwutics in the ill)port-cxport indt1stry kad to higher pt;,r 
cspita GDP. 

OR 

Foreign health produd or tedmology imµoncd lead 10 better ht:'tdth (2) 

2013;TJSE..-1J/ 14( b 1 
\i) Hong Kong 

HK: GNl per c�pita rnnk. l-lDI rank•" .4 
Given HDI rnnk "'- 13. GNJ per c,ipita rank= 9 
.Japan: GNJ per capill! nmk - HDJ rank= l l 
Gi,·cn HD! rank= 12. GNl per <.:<1pila rank,... 23 121 

f1i) Japane�e have lon!;cr yem·� ,,fschoolmg OJl aVc·ragc. 1 l) 
Japancs<.: have: a k,ngcr life cxpct·tancy on av<.:rng,· { 1) 

( iii) Any <':'ti!mplt: uf puli:.:y that can enhance- the ducu!iou ls:,-r::J or hc,alth condlt1on of 1-fong Kung pt;,oplc. E.!J-. m..:r::as:: 
govcrrum:nt �t1bsidy on tcr(iary cducation 

'.::014/DSE'1It'J4(d) 
• tax all<:,wance for funher education I or educarion subsidy) 
- teaching grants H to univi;:rsitics for mon:: degree programmes 
• bigger immigration quota for experts and profossionals 
[:\fork the FlRST nvo points only.] 

2015/DSE/JJ/J.1(e) 
liJ GDP may incrcaoc bccuu.s:: oftr;ide•induced !rans fer of superior techuolog)· from its tradin1:_c p-1rrncrs, resulting mun 

incn.·ase in producthlty. 
OR 

t'.?.l 

Exchange i.J.1 i1ealth technology may increase lif:: ::xpectam;y. { J J 

\ii) • \Vorkers in imporr-substitute industries may suffenmemploymc;-nr 
- !neon� distribution may become more uneven 
- Pollution may incrca.,;c (<luc to specialization in producing more "polluted'' goods) 
lMark the FIRST TWO points only.] 
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2016/DSE/11/15(.::) 
ti) - lower per-capita GDP 

- lows::r human capital I labour productivity 
- lower marginal productivity of capit,il ( due to compkmentarity oflabour and capital) 
- slower rcso::arch and do::velopms::nt (2@,ffiU.\.:4) 
(l\fark the FTRST TWO points only.] 

<_ii) - importation ofhigh-skillcd labour 
- .�cholarships to attract higher-quality overseas stndcnts 
- relaxation of immigration policy to target Llic smarter brains 
- introduction of return migration policy 

[Mark the FIRST point only.J 
(2@., ma-..: 2) 

2017iDSE1Hi15lc) 
(i) En.hancct! economic growth {as shown by higher levels or positive rates of growth) of per--capita real GDP because t I) 

<':Xkrna( trade could increass:: aggrs::gate demand {through expects) :and ht:nce rs::al GDP. t 1) 

(ii') No change in economic development \as reflected by the same level off-TDJ) because t I) 
more p,;:::oplc may ka\'C school earlic,r in order to toke part in trading activities, thus decreasing the avernge number of 
years of schooling, while GDP rises as a result of trade. 

OR 
pollution (:is a by-product) may become more serious as production is increased after trudc: new disease or virus 
brought in by fordgn<::rs may �wrtcn rhc lifo c,;pectancy :it birth of the lo cul pcopk. ( ! J 

2018:'DSE/11,'15(JJ 
(iJ Unccr!am. b<::tat;sc (1 ! 

p<.:r ..:apil;; CJNJ would fall wluk Ji!(: .:xpt"clun,;y rnuy ri,;,;_ (2) 
OR 

Nu, bc,:uust: (lj 
the cffoci un life cxpcclancy woulJ bc,;on1c gi:;;nitk;i.nt or,.ly i11 the long term, so that the (immediate) GNl eft'ect 
�!,ould dominitti:: in rhc current p,:;riod. (2) 

iii) l.Jncc1tuin, bc..:nusc \i) 
while per capitJ Ci NJ nmy incre:isc, aYcragc yc;:ir of sdwo!ing .ind-'or :ivs:rugc life cxpcct:incy may drop (2) 
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